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By Mr. Cochran:
Q. I might state, Mr. Knowles, as to that date
~ which you mention, do you have any personal
knowledge of that?
A. Well, I remember when we had the meeting, yes.
Q. Oh, were you present at that meeting?
A. ''First meeting of Staunton Housing and Redevelopment held"-no, I don't know. Not that meeting, no.
Q. What I'd like for you to doA. All right.
Q. -is just confine yourself to what you personally know
about actions of Council.
A. All right, but I certainly will have to refer to these
notes here. I can't remember dates, certainly.

Dep.
page 1901

Mr. Kuykendall: My thought is, though, that if the witness
is just going to read this statement-was this prepared by
Mr. Conley?
The Witness: By the Authority's office, yes, sir.
Mr. Kuykendall: If he is going to read from that, he'd
just as well file that in the record and let the record show
that he is reading from the record prepared by Mr. Conley.
Mr. Cochran: I think we prefer to have him testify, and
then if it is in order to do it, we can file this. It is not at all
certain, I think, that 1\{r. J{nowles will confine himself entirely to this.
By J\{r. Cochran :
Q. 1\ir. Knowles, we'd like to have you go
~ ahead and just tell what Council did, what action Council took.
A. Well, from the time that the A~tthroity was established,
we moved along in close cooperation with the Authority, because we needed the advice of the Authority. We had placed
five men on that Authority whom Council believed were
among :five of our best citizens, thoroughly rooted in Staunton and its future welfare. We placed a lot of confidence in
those five men. Finally, the Authority secured the services
of Mr. Conley, and Council went along with that.
Q. Was Council advised of that before the employment?
A. Yes. I think the Authority has taken us into its confidence thoroughly throughout the passage of these several
years which it has been under consideration, and we finally,
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when the experts began to becmne a part of the picture, we
had frequent conferences .with the Authority and the people
who were helping the Authority.
Q. Did you or other n1en1hers of Council visit any other
cmnmunities that had projects of this nature underwayf
A. Yes, we did. 'Ve made our first trip to Norfolk nncl
were really surprised and really thrilled by the prog-re~~
that Norfolk has 1nade. I think Norfolk's project has been
one of the highlight on<~s in the whole country. Then later we
came back and went down to Harrisonburg and
Dep.
inspected that dev&opn1ent. Harrisonburg· is
page 1903 ~ more in line with a city of our size, so we were
very plPaRecl with what I-Iarrisonburg has been
able to do.
Q. All rig·ht, .Mr. l{uowles, what further action, if any, did
Council t~ke with reference to the proposed Central Avenue
project?
A. '\Vell, on one occasion we appointed a Citizens Advisory
Committee, and then the 'vorkable program, I believe, was
unanin1ously approved on August the 16th, 1961, as one of
the 1najor steps. Even before 1\Ir. Conley arrived, of course,
we had the advice of Council and investigation made by ~ir.
C. l\1:. l\1~oyer, who at that time was-originally was our City
Engineer and lat.er became our Acting City 1\fanager, a.n<l
then in .J a.nuary of last year became City 1\{anager in his full
right.
Then Council approved a Survey and Planning Applieation on November the 9th, 1961. And thenQ. Was any Inoney made available to the Authority for
its use in the beginning stag·es, to your knowledge?
A. Yes, I would say that-I believe the first requet:lt \Va~
for a thousand dollars. Then, if I am not mistaken, we made
available about $5,000 and then another substantial sum,
without having figures in front of me, about twenty-five or
thirty thousand dollars. All of that money has been returned
to the City by the Authority.
DeJ1.
Q. 1\{r. Knowles, you have referred to joint
pag·e 1904 ~ sessions with the Authority and City Council.
At any of these sessions ·were experts present
to ~'our knowledge Y
A. Very often, I would say, tnayhe-well, just () to 8, 10
tin1es we were together with one group or another.
Q. It is in evidence that a public bearing was held on
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September 27th, 1962, with reference to the proposed project.
Were you present at that hearing?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you preside at that hearing1
-4~. Yes, sir.
Q. Was any meeting held between members of Council and
members of tho Authority before that meeting?
A. Yes, I'd say \Ve had several. There is one on the day
before, on Setpetnber the 26th.
Q. At that meeting what transpired ?
A. vVell, I think we got a rundown on the project to date
and were brought uptodate on what had happened, the questions-sonle questions that we might anticipate and answers
that the Authority would give.
Q. vVere SOUle of the experts present at that session~
A. Yes, they were. 1\{r. Balser was there, 1\'Ir. Simon, and,
l believe, 1'vfr. Rountrey and maybe Mr. Aron.
Q. Did they make any kind of report at that
Dep.
tin1e for your benefit or for the benefit of the
page 1905 ~ Authority?
A. Yes, I would say so.
Q. Do you recall the nature of any report that might have
heen n1ade to you at that meeting?
A. No. No. We were trying to cover relatively the whole
field in one session there, one final session.
Q. lVIr. l{nowles, how long did the public bearing on September 27th, 1962, last?
A. Well, I'd say about four hours. I believe we-did we
:-;tart at 7 :30~ and I think we got out 10 minutes after 11,
if I am not 1nistaken.
Q. Let n1e ask you this: Were certain ground rules laid
down for the conduct of that public hearing?
A. Yes, seeking to be entirely fair with both sides, we did
lay down son1e ground rules, and \Ye tried to hold to them
and treat both sides just as fairly and squarely as possible.
After the meeting I beard no complaint about the rules.
Q. Do you recall any evidence having been introduced at
that public hearing that the proposed project area was not a
deteriorated area?
A. No, I don't thin~ any indication was given either that
the project a rea 'vould not qualify under Federal requirements.
0
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Q. After. the public hearing did you or other
members of Council make any inspection of the
~ area Y
A. Yes, it was after that, on October 11th,
we made that further inspection.
Q. Well, now, was any decision made by Council on the
same date as the public hearing? Was any decision made at
that time?
.A. No. I don't recall that it was.
Q. Well, when, if ever, was a decision made by City Council with reference to the project area Y
.A. Well, Council approved the redevelopment program, I
believe, on October the 17th, 1962. I think that was the
date.
Q. Now, was that before or after you made an inspection
of the area?
.A. You mean the approval of the renewal plan f
Q. Yes .
.A. Well, the last inspection we made, I believe, was October the 11th, and we took the action, I believe, on October
17th.
Q. Approximately how long did that inspection of October
11th, 1962, last? How long did it take you to go around
the area Y
A. Well, can anybody tell me whether that was a Saturday
afternoon or not? I don't remember. One day we made an
inspection in the daytime that took about two
Dep.
hours and a half or three hours in the morning,
page 1907 ~ and then on a Saturday afternoon we had a long
inspection, maybe two and a half to three hours,
again.
Q. Did you make any notes on any of your inspections, or
did you just make a g·eneral analysis of the conditions?
A. Well, just generally I observed things that were pointed out to us and things that didn't have to be pointed out,
we could see.
Q. All right, ~fr. l{nowles, after October 17th, 1962, what
further action has been taken bv Citv Council with reference to the proposed project? ·
~
A. Well, we approved the cooperation agreement with the
Federal Government on October the 25th of 1962, and the
workable program was, I believe, approved on November the
12th of '62. and then the rontract for loan and grant on February the 20th of '63.
Dep.
page 1906
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Q. Were any changes made in the composition of the membership of the Authority?
A. Yes, Mr. Goehring resigned, and we put Mr. Aldon G.
Stogdale on in his place. Mr. Goehring left this community,
went to the Middle "\Vest.
Q. Mr. Knowles, has Council been consulted by the Authority with respect to acquisitions of properties in the proposed project area?
Dep.
A. It has.
page 1908 ~ Q. So far as you know, has the Council been
consulted with respect to any and all actions
taken by the Authority?
A. It has.
Q. Or requested by the Authority?
A. It has.

Mr. Cochran: I have no further questions.
We will adjourn for lunch until 1 :15.
(Whereupon, at 11 :52 o'clock, a.m., a luncheon recess was
taken, to reconvene at 1:15 o'clock of the same day.)
AFTERNOON SESSION.
1:15 p.m.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. l(uykendall:
Q. Mr. Knowles, I believe you stated that you were the
Managing Editor of the Staunton News Leader.
A. Staunton Leader papers.
Q. Staunton Leader papers?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what is the name of the daily newspaper that is
published by the Staunton Leader papers!
A. Five afternoons a week, the Staunton Leader, Sunday
morning the Staunton News Leader.
Q. How long have you been employed by that
Dep.
page 1909 ~ newspaper?
A. I have been on the payroll since August of
1909, and I sold papers from June until August as a barefoot boy on the street.
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Q. vVho is the Editor of that paper 1
A. lVIajor General E. Walton Opie.
Q. He owns the paper, does he~
A. He represents the ownership. It is a family paper. l-Jp
is one of the major stockholders.
Q. Now, lVIr. I(nowles, I believe that the Staunton papers
by whom you are en1ployed have, from the inception of this
interest in urban renewal, strong·ly advocated urban renewal
in Staunton, both in its presentation of the news and in
editorials, isn't that right 1
A. Yes. The editorials are written by General Opie, and
he has been a staunch believer that the urban renewal program would be good for Staunton. X O\V, when you referred
to news articles, we try to be perfectly neutral in the news
articles and just report the things that happen. I wouldn't
say in the news columns that we have been for it or we have
been against it. Certainly, we try to be neutral in the new~
columns.
Q. The Staunton newspapers have strongly supported the
Central Avenue project for urban renewal, have
Dep.
they not?
page 1910 ~
A. Editorially, yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether the Staunton newspapers urged or supported the selection of the Central Avenue area for the urban renewal project before it had been
selected by action of the Staunton Authority in 1961?
A. Insofar as I know, no. I don't think the papct· had any
idea as to what section would he selected until the day heforc
the official announcement was made.
·
Q. And fron1 the time of the official announcement, however, until the present day the papers have editorially nrp;cd
the renewal with Federal funds of this area known as tlw
Central A venue project 1
A. That's correct.
Q. Do you recall when the Central Avenu(~ project wH:-:
first made known to the public or, to the Council Y
A. As I recall, we were informed about it the day heforP
it was announced in the paper. That is 1ny best recollection.
Q. Now, was the Council advised, either by Mr. Balser or
any of the other experts that were employed by the Authority or by counsel, that is, by the attorney for the City, tl1e
responsibility of the City Council in respect to this urban
renewal program 1
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A. Yes, I think so. Certainly, it was sonwthing new to help the members of the Council,
~ and we had to depend on advice.
Q. What was the duty and responsibility of
the Council based upon the advice you received~
A. I would say that after the public, in the election, asked
for the appointn1ent of the Authority, it was incumbent upon
Council to nmne such an Authority. Now, that was a new
procedure for Council, or cour8e, and we depended very
largely on the advice of those people who were supposed to
know about these things, our City Attorney, later the attorney for the Authority, 1\Ir. Burnley, who was our City l\fanager, I believe, at the tin1e of the inception of the plan, and
Mr. J\IIoyer, and then subsequently these experts. It was al1
new to us. vVe had to proceed with a great deal of caution
and with as much depth of understanding as we could obtain.
Q. Yes .
.A. 'Ve are all sold on Staunton, and we want to do the
best we can for it, and this i8 one thing we think will help.
Q..Aside frmn the duty to appoint the Authority after the
referendum, what did you conceive and what did the Council
conceive to be the Council's duties with respect to this urban
renewal program and this project?
A. 'V ell, of course, we have done voluminous rules and
r·egulations, I suppose you would say from the Federal Government, which is behind this particular agency, and we
tried to make ourselves conversant with thos<~
Dep.
rules and regulations and proceed accordingly.
page 1.912 ~ As I say, we were plowing new ground as a
Council. 'Ve certainly tried not to take snap
judgment at any point but to weigh all the factors.
Q. 'Veil, now, \vhat, then, did you conceive or did the Council conceive to be its duties insofar as its activities with respect to the urban renewal project at Staunton is concerned 1
A. 'Veil, after the Council basically went on record as being· behind the project, we felt like that we ought to do all we
could to see it go forward in a successful n1anner, if that is
the ans\\~cr youQ. Do you know whether the Council had any duties other
than the appointment of the Authority?
A. Well, as I s.ay, I think there are some 37 entries in the
Dep.
page 1911
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official minutes of Council that indicate that at least 37 times
we have discussed some phase of it and passed upon some
phase of it.
Q. Do you know whether the Council had any legal duty
and responsibility with respect to the urban renewal project
other than the appointment of the Authority Y
A. Well, I couldn't answer that yes or no, but I know we
have gone along hand in hand on this proposition, Council
and Authority together.
Q. What do you 1nean, hand in hand 1
Dep.
A. I mean, whenever the Authority sought to
page 1913 ~ do something· that was more than routine, the
Authority came to Council and asked Council's
concurrence in the matter. We were very careful to give that
concurrence when we felt like it was all right.
Q. Was the Council advised that it had the duty and responsibility of determining the condition of this Central Avenue area and making a finding with respect to whether it was
in fact blighted or not under the terms of the Virginia
statute?
A. Well, I think Council wanted to know that to its own
satisfaction, and I believe Council was convinced that it did
meet the requirements and it would qualify or we wouldn't
have gone along with it.
Q. I say, do you think that the Council was charged with
the duty and responsibility of determining whether the area
was blighted?
A. I can't answer that yes or no, because the Authority
is vested with a great, wide scope of a.u.f-hoirty, as I understand it. The Authority, as I say, wanted to go along hand
in hand with Council, and the Council adhered to that policy,
and we have done that, I think. As to exactly who is responsible for this and who is responsible for that, I don't know,
without looking it up.
Q. Council never made any finding as a bloc,
Dep.
acting officially, that the Central Avenue area
page 1914 ~ was blighted as defined in the statutes?
A. I think it was our opinion that it was.
Q. I sav, it made no actual finding that that interpretation actually existed Y
A. I will have to frO throug-h the minutes and ~ee if we did.
Q. You don't recall about that?
A. I think we went along with the-if tl1e Authority and
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experts so advised us, we felt we had the confidence enough
in them to back them up on it, and that is true.
Q. But, I say, the Council didn't undertake to make an
official determination or finding that this area was blighted,
did it?
A. I think when we sig·ned the various documents that
went to the Government that indicated that we did.
Q. It may have indicated what you individually thought,
but did the Cou_ncil officially make a finding and determination that this area was blighted within the terms of the
Virginia statute?
A. Well, let's see. I have a couple documents here which
I-how about Part II of the resolution of the City Council?
Wouldn't that set forth our position on this matter as you
request as your question 7
Dep.
Q. Did it?
page 1915 ~ A. I don't know. Let's take a look at it.
Q. Did you sign the Part II of the application?
A. Yes, indeed.
Q. Does it do that?
A. Let's read it and refresh my memory on it, would you
like to? I tl1ink it's already a part of the record.
Q. "\\7ell, I expect that it is. I don't recall the exhibit number.
Mr. Smith: Yes, it is part of Part II, which is Defendant's
Exhibit No. 24.
The Witness: I think that is the best answer that I could
give you.
By Mr. l{uykendall:
Q. In other words, what you know about this is contained
in Part II of the appl~cation to the Federal Government for
funds?
A. This sets forth why we believe that that is a good area
to develop in my opinion.
Q. Mr. J{nowles, what prompted the Council in creating
the Staunton Housing Authority, Redevelopment Authority?
A. Well, I think-we had a petition, to start with, from a
number of citizens, I believe, formal petition asking us to
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hold an election, and in response to that, it' my
Dep.
nwn1ory is corrcet, we did that, and on tlw
page 1916 ~ ~trength of the vote of the people, why, the ntargin was about 550, or smnething like that, we•
went ahead_ as Federal regulations prescribed and appointod
an Authority. \Ve felt like there was a need for it, particularly by the people who had asked for it by a substantial majority.
Q. Did the Council cow.;ider whether there was any need
I" or the Authority?
.A. 'Vell, let n1e read you from the minutes of the City
Council regarding this petition. rrhis is 11dner date of Septmnher the 8th, 1960. "Present : :\I r. R. \V. Smith, ~Iayor,
l\Ir. Thmnas IIassett, Vice 1\Iayor, 1\Ir. Barkhouser, 1\J r.
Knowles and :Mr. Hanger, l\ir. Seth Burnley, City Jianugcr,
Mr. George Cochran, City Attorney, and the Clerk of Conlt<'·il, lVf rs. 1\{ us sell.
''A petition was prcseut<~d Council showing approxirnatdy
100 signatures and lwa ring· the following heading: 'ThP
undersigned, freeholder~ of the City of Staunton, Virginia,
pursuant to the provisions of Section 36-4 of tlw Code or
Virginia, herewith state that they believe that there is a
need fo1· a redevelopment housing authority to function iu
the City of Staunton, and we hereby petition the City Couueil
to call for an election to determine whether or not tlwre is a
need for the establisJ1n1ent of an authoritv in tlu~ CitY.' '·
rrhat's part of it. Do you want the rest ofit~
.
Q. No, I an1 merely asking· yon if you know
Dep.
whether OJ' not thcr(• was any need for the .Aupag;e HJ17 ~ thority to eradicate what you might call deteriorated eonditions in Staunton.
A. \\Toll, I think so, personally, and as a member of tlH"'
Council I think there '''as a need for it, particularly in view
of tbe results of the election. That need was further pointed
n p in the 'V ood report of 1958, I believe.
Q. I sec.
A. And long before the appointn1ent of the Authority, long
he fore the election, we had had this Wood report which pointed out some of our deficiencies.
Q. Do you recall whether that vVoocl report made any recomnwndations?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Do you know whether the City adhered to aud followed
those suggestions~
A. To some extent they did, and thi::; was one step in that
direction.
Q. Now, 1\-Ir. ICnowles, was there any studied effort on the
part of the City Council or the officials of the City to remove conditions that either are blighted or tend to the creation of blight under the existing laws of the City of Staunton
before resortjng to this method of rc1noving the condition?
A. I don't think so, not on a broad scale in any sense.
Q. Do you share the view that Jlr. Farrier has regarding
the use of Federal funds in a community? He expressed the
feeling· that you ought to avoid getting Federal
Dep.
funds if possible.
page 1918 ~ A. Now, that's a real fine questio11. Prilnarily, I'd like to see communities and States and
towns take care of their own needs and wants, but the Federal Govern1nent has set up this systen1 of g-rants and aid
which, after all, is our money being returned to us as we pa~·
taxes, and many communities are accepting it. As we said
this n1orning, Norfolk is a typical example, I-Iarrisonburg is
another one, and we felt like that was available, Staunton
should share in it, go ahead and take it. It is one of those
things that rather we don't endorse wholeheartedly, but since
it is being done, we felt like it was an opportunity to do
something for this particular section of Staunton.
Q. Well, in other words, as long as the Government is paying out this money for this, you felt Staunton bad just as
well get some of it~
A. Yes, because it is our money in the ·first place. Everything in Washington has come from us; everything tl1at Richmond has comes from us.
Q. So you really felt that it was n1ore important to get this
money from the Federal Government to accon1plish tl1ese
desired chan.Q;es in the City rather than to do it yourself; that
is, for tl1e City to do it with its own means f
A. No, I didn't feel that altogether. It's available there,
others arc takin~ it, it's a national policy, no
Dep.
reason why we should not take it.
page 1919 ~
Q. "\Veil, now, J asked you a moment a~o if
any concerted study was made b:v the City Council or its officials to remove the conditions that had been de-
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scribed in this proceeding as blighted or tending to create
blight, and you say no, as far as you knew, there had not
been any?
A. Nothing of a major scale, nothing like this.
Q. Now, you are Mayor of the City of Staunton, been serving on the City Council, and you are familiar, are you, with
the various codes that have been adopted by the City1
A. Yes, generally. Not in detail.
Q. Do you know why they have a building code?
A. They have had a building code for many years.
Q. Yes, but I say, do you know why there is a building
code?
A. Well, to see that buildings come up, certainly, to a
minimum standard and efficiency, safety.
Q. Do you know why they have an electrical code?
A. For the same reason.
Q. Do you know why they have a fire code?
A. Same reason.
Q. Do you know why they have a zoning ordinance Y
A. Sometimes I wish we didn't have one, but that is to
protect your property and the property next to
Dep.
you and otherwise have an orderly development
page 1920 ~ of the City.
Q. Do you know why you have a health code Y
A. For the same reason, general protection of the public.
Q. Now, I am going to ask whether or not you, as Mayor
and executive officer of the City of Staunton, initiated any
action, either by the Council or the responsible officials of
the City to remove the either blighted area or conditions
tending to blight in the Central Avenue area before this urban renewal project was sta.rted f
A. No.
Q. Why not?
A. Not generally, not on any major terms.
Q. Why haven't you?
A. We have been on the alert for buildings which didn't
meet, certainly, the minimum standards to some extent. I will
tell you another reason why. The demand in Staunton is for
education. The public education in new buildings has been
so much that where money is involved, we just can't put our
hands on money to do other things like that, I mean, on a
broad scale.
Q. Do you know whether or not these codes are so drafted
that the City can require the property owner to repair his
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property and keep it in shape so that it will not be a hazard?
A. I believe that provision is in there.
Q. Was any action ever taken or directed to
Dep.
page 1921 ~ be taken by the officials of Staunton to remove
conditions that were regarded as hazardous in
the Central Avenue area Y
A. Not that I recall. In a small community you deal rather
generously with your fellow citizens, and unless the area is
in-of such serious nature, you seldom apply it. vVe have
done it. We have done it on South Jefferson Street, out on
Green Street, other places in town where things have been
especially bad.
Q. Then you would say that this ·Central Avenue area, the
conditions are not especially bad?
A. In spots they are.
Q. Well, it's scattered Y
A. Yes; there are substantial structures there, as well as
deteriorated structures.
Q. By and large, the conditions in the Central Avenue area
are not as bad as the areas in which you enforced these codes
and these requirements of the City? Isn't that a fair statement?
A. Well, here was a chance, though, to do something in a
substantial way for 8 acres of property one block from the
main street, and there certainly were and are buildings in
that area that need to be razed, and certainly if they are going to be maintained, to have some real substantial remodelling done.
Dep.
Q. That could be accomplished with the
page 1922 ~ money gotten from the Federal Government,
isn't that right f
A. vV ell, I don't know.
Q. Yon don't know Y
A. Oh, we11, you mean under the Authority?
Q. Yes.
A. It would have helped some. It isn't something that
Staunton could have undertaken by itself.
Q. Exactly. So ~ron do feel~ do you not~ that the condition~
about which complaint has been made respecting tl1e Central Avenne area (>Ould have been removed by the propertv
owners if the standard codes relating to those conditions hnd
been enforced?
A. Probably.
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Q. Is it true that the factor that prompted, prinmrily, the
initiation of the urban renewal program was the availability,
under the Federal law, of the funds which would permit this
work to be carried outo?
A. \Yell, Staunton could never have acc01nplished it under
its OWn stemll. rrhat is, as the program iR envisioned. rrhat
had s01uething to do with it.
Q. And I will ask you whether or not the City Council of
Staunton was prompted prhnarily by the desire to ohtaiu
~.,ederal funds to initiate and carry out an urban retW\vnl project with the aid of Federal funds was the pritnarv consideration~
Dep.
page 1923 ~ A: No, I think Council's primary consideration was the fact it wanted to do smnething for
a section of downtown Staunton. The fact that the fundR
were available, of course, influenced the decision.
Q. That is the central business district, you mean~
A. The central, yes, one block from main street. Business is going in that direction. It was a normal step to take.
I think, going that particular way.
Q. And you felt-Council felt that if you could get these·
Federal funds that it could initiate this progran1 of reestablishing the downtown area of Staunton which would
benefit the business interests of Staunton, is that right~
A. "\Veil, tl1at 's right. Give our econo1nic position a boost.
improve the city.
Q. That was the thing that primarily motivated the aetion on the part of the Council 'f
A. No, I don't say primarily. vVe wanted to do son1ething·
for Staunton, first. That is, is this something we could do?
and we felt it was something we conld do, because we could
get these funds, they were available. But it is not the fact
that the funds were available as the fact that we wa11ted to do
something for the City.
Q. Do you remember the editorial in the
Dep.
Leader of August 1962 I will read it and see if
page 1924 ~ you recall this-that is, a portion of it. It is
from the Staunton paper. ''The five questions
do not lend themselves to definitive answers. The first, 'When
did ·City Council commit itself to this project to the point of
no return?' may have been based on an assertion by this editor tl1a t tl1is was 'almost' the case. 'Whv ~' Because Council
rnrrfnlly <'Onsidercd the desirability of ·taking; steps toward
rPclPvelopnwnt of the downtown nren nndPr Federal aid to
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the extent of three-fourths of the cost, submitted the question
to the voters, followed up by an affi.rmative majority creating
the Staunton Housing Redevelopment Authority, and con(~urred in the Authority's proceedings, certainly to the extent that no dissenting vote was raised in Council or by the
public as each step toward qualifying for Federal funds was
publicized.''
A. \-Vhat was the date of that~
Q. It was in August 1962. I don't have the exact date. Do
you recall reading that, or not?
A. I read most of them. Yes, sir. Let me glance at it.
VVould you n1ind ~
Q. It is <'a1led, "'~fake It Friendly.''
A. The General was on vacation at that time.
Q. Did you write that one¥
A. No, sir, I don 't. think so. I don't think so. I don't think
that is m.ine.
Q. You don 't recall that?
Dep.
page 1925 ~
A. I don't believe so, no, sir.
Q. Well, is that a fair staten1ent of the nlotivation of the City Conncil of Staunton~
A. Brief it again justQ. "When did the City Council commit itself to this project to the point of no return?''
A. liad we at that time?
Q. I have read it to you. l will read it again. ''The five
questions do not lend themseh·es to definitive answers. 'When
did City Council connnit itself to this project to the point
of not return?' may have been based on an assertain by this
editor tlwt this wa;.; 'almost~ the case. 'vVhvr Because
('founcil can-. fully eonsidered thP desirability or' taking steps
toward 1·edP\·elopmeni of the dow11town area under Federal
aid to the t•xt(mt of t 1n·ee-fourth~ of the cost, suh1nitted tile
rpwstion to the ,·otcn:. followed up by an affirmative majorit:· (~reating the Staunton RcdeYeloJ1ment Housinp: Anthority.
awl eonctU'I'cd i11 tl1e Antbority'~ proreedings. certainly to
tlw extent that lll' di~~..:ntin!.!· vote wns raised in Council or
h~, the puhli~ a~ flaeh step toward qualifying for F'0deral
funds was publicized.''
A. Are those the Editor's five questions, or someone else's
five questions What does it say just above there D? Ho'v doe~
?vfr. Conley fit in on thnt? T :-:f'P :1 l'Pference to hi~ nmne.
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Q. All I am asking is whether or not the
Council was committed to the proposition of en~ deavoring to get these federal funds for this
purpose and that was the motivating cause for
this urban renewal project.
A. No, it wasn't Federal funds entirely at all. That was
an avenue which we could approach.
Q. It had a lot to do with it, didn't it Y
A. I don't think we would have gone into it had Federal
funds not been available. But I wanted to check that date
of that editorial before final answer.
Q. Mr. Knowles, do you recall whether City Council bad
a meeting which some of the public attended at the time it
was considering the shopping center on North Coulter
StreetY
A. Was that the public hearing we had up at Northside
School'
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Yes, I was there for part of that meeting.
Q. Did Colonel Opie appear there and make a staten1ent
on behalf of the urban renewal project at that timeT
A. I don't recall.
Q. Do you recall Y
A. I don't know whether I was at that meeting, to be frank
about it. No, I was up there in connection with the Authority. But didn't we have a hearing at the NorthDep.
side School when 1\{r. Balser was there, I bepage 1927 ~ lieve Y This was another thing. I am sorry. I
didn't hear his statement, no.
Q. And do you recall whether Colonel Opie had made a
statement or not to the effect that Council had committed
itself almost to the point of no return with respect to the
urban renewal project and that it therefore should not support the shopping center?
A. I do not recall that statement. I did not hear l.Jim nmkc
it.
Q. Now, lVIr. l{nowles, you have referred to the ~{aster
Plan prepared by 1\{r. Garland Wood. Was that plan studied
carefully to see what might be done to remedy the condition
that you felt or that you feel exists in Staunton, rather than
to pursue a course that would necessitate the acquisition of
Federal funds to remedv this condition Y
A. We certainly studied the report carefully. I think-I
believe it cost us $3,000, and it was a lot of information in

Dep.
page 1926
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there, a tremendous lot, and I think we have made some steps
in the direction of following his recommendations as far as
possible at this time in connection with the building codes and
zoning·, things like that. We hope that one of his plans for
that inner-city highway will be carried forward thoru.gh the
successful completion of this urban renewal project. "\Ve have
g·ot that in n1ind, widening of Au,qusuta Street, for one thing.
Q. Are you familiar with this staten1ent conDep.
tained in the Wood Plan, and I quote :
page 1928 ~ A. It's been a long time since I read it.
Q. I will read it for you, and this is under the
heading, ''Recommendation on Procedure,'' page 159. ''This
Master Plan is designed to provide for the future needs of
Staunton. Such long-term benefits would be brought into
being only if a careful program of action is carried out. The
timing of the various phases of the plan is important not
only fro111 the standpoint of need and resources available for
construction, but also from the agreement on the part of the
citizenry, which is necesary to support any major change.
Therefore, careful consideration should be given to a procedure for implementing this long-range, comprehensive
plan.''
And then 1\Ir. 'Vood goes on to make these recommendations. lie says, "The most important recommendations follows:" and I read you Item 10 under the recommendationr-;:
'Form a committee composed of property owners, storekeepers in the downtown area to formulate procedures for
preparing detailed plans for the improvement of thP- central
husiness district and providing off-street parking.''
Was such com1nittee appointed?
A. Not that I reca11, hut a~ far as off-street parking is
~oncerned, we have gone a long ways with that
Dep.
on our own initiative.
page 1929 ~
Q. Wel1, you have about answered thRt, then,
as I understand it, the off-street parking.
A. As far as narkin!{ is concerned.
Q. So that problem has been solved?
A. 011, no, not solved. It. will never be solved in the opinion of our merchants. We wil1 never have too mu~h parking.
Q. Rut was the committee appointed to carry out the Rnggestions thatA. It wa~ not. not tl1at I recall.
Q. Why not?
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A. I don't know. When we got urban renewal, I mean, the
Authority was established, 've did appoint a Citizens Committee. That. was, I believe, one of the requirements made by
the Governtnent..A.s I indicated earlier, we have been really
up against the public. There is a school progra111, and we have
had very few dollars to spend on anything hut schools; nearly
five n1illion dollars in the last 12 years of our own money.
Q. Now, have any of these sug·gestions of 1V[r. \Vood on
page 159 through to 161 been carried out, do you know 1
A. I'd have to look at some of then1.
Q. ( llanding Master Plan.)
A. I don't recall that \\:e have done anything about ~o. 1,
because relatively shortly after this program was presented
to us we went into urban renewal. No. 1, I'd say
Dep.
no.
page 1930 ~
No. 2, I would say we have gone rather far
in trying to bring up and modernize our zoning ordinances and our zoning maps. I'd say that Staunton
has done a pretty good job on No. 2.
I would say about No. 3, we have done a pretty g·ood job
on that. \Ye now require subdivision developers to put in
curb and gutter and the utilities, utility lines nnd the streets.
'Ye are trying to get that down to a point where-and I think
where it will be beneficial both to the subdivider, to the propPrty purchaser, and to the City itself.
I'd say we had g·one along· with No. 4 there rather adequately, too.
No. 5, in regard to building codes and Planning Commission, if there is nny question about the building pennit, why,
of course, we would refe-r i.t to the Zoning Board or to the
Planning- Co1nn1ission, I believe. We are alert to that point.
No. 6, ''Prepare workable authority and submit it to tlw
Federal Housiltp: and IIome Finance Agency, Urban Renewal
Ad1ninistration in order that the City may be certified."
\V ell, that's been done.
~
·
No. 7, ''Adopt a housing sanitation ordinance to prohibit
unsanitary conditions and n1ake it possible to remove buildings which arc unfit for human habitation." I
t11ink our sanitation ordinance is as strict. as the
Dep.
pag(l 1931 } average in a small about this size.
Q. Are they being enforced~
A. I think so. I don't hear any-I would say so. We still
have some outside toilets. but tl1ere are not too many of them.
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\Ve are gradually extending· the sewerage lines. I'd say we
were doing a pretty good job on that one.
No. 8, ''Arrange for regular meetings with the proper representatives of the Virginia Department of I-Iighways in
order that the most important highway improvements can be
coordinated.'' "\V ell, we are working on an improvernent out
at the intersection of Churchville A venue and Thornrose AYenne in which the Virginia I-Iighway Department will be consulted and have an improvement in that section. We are
now working with the State liig.hway Departlnent ou the
widening· and straightening- of Route 250 east of Staunton between the vVestern State Hospital and the corporate limits.
No. 9, ''Request the Sc'hool Board and all operating ageneies of the City Government to subrnit all plans for <'onstruction to tlw Planning· Com1nission to see if their location, character, and extent conform to the l\1aster Plan.'' I believe
w~ have done that. 'Ye have built, since '58, I think we have
huilt two new scJ1ools, and I think they would conforn1 very
generally.
Dep.
''Form a committee composed of property
pngP 1932 ~ owners and storekeepers in the downtown area
to formulate procedure . . . " we have not done
that.
No. 11, ''Draw up a priority of construction of the n1ost
important physical improvenumts and submit thmn and a 5,\"Nlr capitn1 imp1·ov~uwnt prog-ram to the City Council for
;Hloption." Our City "llfanager has presented us such a 5-year
eapital ilnprovenwnt progran1. I tllh1k, involving some.where between $7 and $8 milliou, but we have received it hut
ha\~en 't taken anv action.
Q. 'Vheu that is completed, if it is, will that in1prove the
tax base of the Citv of Staunton~
A. I don't know. ·I would say any improvmnent you n1ake
would improYe the tax base.
Q. 'Ve11, wouldn't tl1at accomplish what you are trying to
accomplish in this urbm1 renewnl project?
A. I don't thinl\: so.
Q. ''Thy not~
A. To do what we hope to do on that 8-acres up there
would cost far more money tl1an Staunton could ever raise
to nnt in one section, a concentrated project.
"Tndnde snfficient fnnds in the operatin.g- budget to sunply
the Planning C01nmission with tlte help necessary to aclminis-
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ter the Master Plan, to detail the important aspects of the plan and to continue technical
~ studies to insure that the plan is kept up to
date as the need arises." I don't know that we
have employed any extra help to carry out that suggestion, but we have a City ~fanager who is a certified engineer, we have our own City Engineer, who is certified, we
have his assistant, and I think he does pretty well by matters
that fall into that general ca.tegory.
No. 13, ''Achieve citizen support in carrying out Staunton's M3:ster Plan by making the residents feel that tl1ey,
themselves, are a part of it and the reason for it.'' I can't
put my finger on any particular thing except that just recently Council has appointed the Staunton Beautification Commission which we hope is going to put a new face on cel'taiu
sections of our city, create within the citizens themselves an
interest to do their part in making Staunton, while not nwre
beautiful-a beautiful city, in a way, too, but more attractive.
Q. Do you think had that committee been appointed in advance of the urban renewal project, that would attempt to
accomplishA. Not in a big area like that.
Q. Oh, in other words, that would have no significance as
far as the downtown area?
A. It might have. This Commission is just getting underway, has some tentative plans for beautifying
our parking lots, for one thing, and they are
Dep.
page 1934 ~ going to call on our merchants for some cooperation in one form or another. And the City is going to take a new look at its beautiful park. We hope it. is
just going to be one of those things that is going to help
make Staunton a better place in which to live.
Q. Isn't it decided, too, outside of that recommendation,
that some action be made available for Federal funds for
urban renewal, that the only other suggestion is in respect
to the improvement of the conditions in the downtown area
is contained in Paragraph 10 of the recommendations of Mr.
Wood?
A. I think we are trying to get our bauds into that, lift
the load to some extent.
Q. I say, the suggestion of Mr. Wood with respect to the
downtown area, that is the central business district, are primarily contained in the paragraph relating· to urban renewal
and Paragraph 10 of the recommendations?
A. No, I think there are many other avenues in whicl1 we
Dep.
page 1933
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could pursue, for instance, zoning maps and zoning laws and
sanitation and the highways. There are two deals we have
got on the highway right now. Those will be similar things
that we are trying to-new requirements for subdivision
developers.
Q. That hasn't anything to do with the central business
district?
A. No, but when you are going to build down
Dep.
here, you have got topage 1935 ~ Q. But what I am saying is the only recommendations in Mr. Wood's :!\faster Plan that relate to the central business district are those two items, urban renewal and the formation of a committee of citizens
and merchants and businessmen to take some action to remove the crowded condition of the downtown area?
A. Well, if p'i:uking lots is an answer, we have done a
whole lot along that line.
Q. \Veil, the only action that you have taken, actually, is
this business of appointing the IIousing Authority and the
Urban Renewal Authority!
A. That is the biggest thing, but there's been a lot of other
little things.
Q. I believe you stated in your direct-examination that the
City had advanced some money. Did I understand you to
sav thatf
A. To the Authoritv f
Q. Yes.
·
A. Yes.
Q. Was that before it had gotten any nwney from the
I~ederal Government?
A. Yes.
Q. And w·bat was that money advanced forf
A. "\Veil, we have a record here of Council.
On l\farch the 23rd, 1961, the Council minutes
Dep.
page 1936 ~ say that, "A motion was made by l\fr. l:Ianger,
seconded by 1\Ir. J{nowles and unanin1ouslv carried that an appropriation be introduced for $1,000 to. 1neet
needs of the newly formed Staunton Redevelopntent and
II ousing Authority."
Q. \Vhat were those needs at that time, do you know?
A. I think they were to buy some office equipment, if I
am not mistaken. and to employ temporarily a clerk that
would-to work for them.
Q. Did the City advance any other funds?
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A. Yes, sir. The first action was taken on the first reading, and then on April the 13th we passed on a second appropriation of a thousand dollars.
Now, on :May the 11th, 1961, at the Council meeting, a
letter was read fron1 .l\ir. l\ialcolm J. Heid, Chainnan of
the Redevelopment and _Housing- . A.uthority, advising Council
that the Authority would soon have need for oiiice facilities
and fulltime personnel and requested the City to provide
the necessary office space and appropriation to personnel.
After discussion, Council requested the City ~Ianager to
make ready the second floor of the Randall Building on New
Street for office space. The Council informed the Authority
that the securing of office personnel was the responsibility
of the Authority and stated they ·would have to consider the
appropriation. 1\Jlr. Reid had n1entioned the figure of $8,000
in his letter.
Q. $8,000?
Dep.
page 1937 ~ A. Yes, mentioned it. No action was taken 011
tlu~t figure.
Q. Do you know how n1uch was advance~, is all I am asking you.
A. How much in all?
Q. By the City.
A. I'd say $35,000.
Q. And for what purpose was that money advanced Y
A. 'Vell, we had to pay some of these experts that were
here. I believe that was what it was used for, and then employ the permenent personnel to the office, and at that time
the present money was not made available. The 35 is just
a rough guess. That is close enough toQ. And the only reason the Council advanced that $35,000,
roughly speaking, was because it felt it could get it back from
the Federal Government, isn't that right?
A. That was one consideration.
Q. And it woirld not have advanced it if the Council hadn't
been pretty certain to get it back, would they~
A. Well, we were in it at that time, and we were going
through with it, and that was just part of the going-through
process.
Q. But, I say, it wouldn't have been advanced
if the City Council hadn't been pretty sure of
Dep.
page 1938 } getting· it back from the Federal Government?
A. I think we were told what we could expect
and planned for it.
Q. By whom were you told what you could expect?
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..A. By tlw fi'<~deral oHi('e in Philadelphia, I think. That wa~
part of the rulPs mtd regulations that '\Ve had from the very
beginning-.
Q. And those fnuds were advanced before these experts
were en1ployed to advise the Authority whether or not this
area qualified t'01· urban renewal, were they not~
A. I think they were advanced, if I am not mistaken, to pay
thoRP t~xperts.
Q. Higl1t. Xow, let me ask you this: Did Council ever
have the Authority detern1ine whether-these experts determine whether any of' tlw four sugge~tNl a l'Nls \\'onld qualify
hy w.;ing that money¥
A. That was handled in tho Authority. Council didn't go
into it directly, specifically. Then 'vhen we qualified, of
course, all of that uwney was returned.
Q. And you were pretty well sure that it would be returned,
weren't. you~
A. Yes, we were told that it would.
Q. By whorn were you told that it would qualify t
A. "~ell, the Philadelphia offi.ce, I believe,
Dep.
when we sent in the original suggested program,
page 1939 ~ yon n1ight call it. And as far as I know, we
followed the rules and regulations as closely
ns possible.
Q. "\Veil, did the l41ederal Government tell you that this
area would qualify before these experts examined the area
to see whether it would qualify¥
A. I can'tQ. You don't remember?
A. No, I don't remmnber just \Vhen it was.
Q. Let me ask you this question, 1\{r. I{nowles: Did the
Authority ever advise the Council why it desired to employ
these experts such as IIayes, Seny, ~fattern & ~Iattern and
Rountrev and the rest of them f
A. "\Vell, as I indicated this morning·, the members of the
Council are just businesmen, not specially conversant with
housing authority and things like that. The members of the
Authority are in the same body. They are just plain, smalltown businessmen, and they did not feel that tl1cy were competent to pass on this thing in tl1e final analysis. Neither
did the Council, so we had to have son1e expert advice on
these matters, appraisal, re-use, condition of the properties
as appraisal, all those things. We could not pass on it.
Q. Right. You have to have tl1at advice to find out whether
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this area would qualify to receive Federal
Dep.
funds?
page 1940 ~ A. Not only that, we wanted to see what the
chances were to resell it sometime after we
had gotten it and cleared it, it was on the market, whether
it would be marketable, whether we put in too much money
and whether it was a reasonable objective to improve thn t
section.
Q. vVhat did Hayes, Seay, 1\Iattern & :Matern tell you 1
A. I heard what they did at the time.
Q. You don't know what they did?
A. No, but they were engineers, architeds. \Yo have had
them cmne and go, I don't know which. But the Authority
felt like those people were needed.
l\Ir. J{:uykendall:

I think that's all.

R.F]-1>IRECT EXA~IINATION.

By ~Ir. Cochran:
Q. Mr. I<nowles, did yon kuow Staunton has a Master
Plan?
A. It does.
Q. Who prepared it?
A. Garland A. Wood and Associates of Richmond.
Q. Did Garland A. '" ood (•X pres~ any opinion to City
Council with respect to the Central Avenue proposed project t
A. It certainly did.
Q. What kind of an opinion or state~nrnt did lw mnkP to
Council?
Dep.
A. Well, I think I have it het'(• in hi:-- owu
page 1941 } words, if I can run across it. Hen· \W• a 1'('. "I
think one of I\'Ir. "\Vood 's principal reeomnwndations, or, rather, observations was this: ''The most pressing·
need of Staunton is the renPwnl of it~ <lowntowu H rt'a. '' I
think that made as much impression on the Authority and
on the Council as any other statement he madP.
Q. "When did he express any opinion, on what oeeasionl' di<l
he express any opinion to Council with specifie rrference to
this proposed Central A venue project f
A. Well, he was here a number of times. He met witl1
Council, nwt with the Authority, and he nwt with hoth group~.
Oh, I would Hay he was here mavbe fonr or five or six tin1e~
since he gave us l1is plan, and he was very enthusiaR1ic, a~
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I recall, about this particular project, thought that it was a
splendid place to begin. We were going to begin on a srnall
basis, not go in too deeply to start with, see how this first
one worked out. He was enthusiastic about it, I'd say.
Q. Do you recall whether or not he expressed his opinion
orally or in writingY
A. Yes, he did, I believe, both ways. But I don't bave the
document. l-Ias that been introduced so far¥
Q. It is Part II-what exhibit is it f
l\ir. Smith:

Defendant's Exhibit No. 24.

By lVIr. Cochran:
Q. I will hand you a copy of Defendant's ExDep.
hibit No. 24 and ask you if you can identify a
page 1942 ~ ~on1munication from Mr. Wood in that exhibit.
A. Yes, I think I received that letter, all
right. I believe it 'R in the record here, of course, somewhere.
I will read it.
Q. What is the date of the letter?
A. September 20th, 1962.
Q. To whom is it addressed T
A. The I-Ionorable E. Lewis I{nowles, 1\iayor of the City
of Staunton, Staunton, Virginia.
Q. "\Vould you read that lett(lr into the record d?
A. "Dear Mr. Knowles: The City of Staunton is to be
congratulated for their early success in receiving the Federal
Government's approval for the Central Avenue Urban Renewal Project. The benefits to the central business district
and to the entire Citv of Staunton will be ntnnerous. The
location, character, and extent of this project are in accordance with tlw goal~ and principles for Staunton completed
in 1959.
"The const ructiou of the first segment of the inner loop
will hasten tlw completion of this artery which is one of the
most important elements of the comprehensive plan. The
1nany amenities that will be provided by this urban renewal
project will be well worth the cost to the City and the inconvenience it will cause. The new, attractive shops will encourage improvements in other downtown
Dep.
stores. Th(l additiona 1 parldn,Q,' spare~ 'vill l1e
page 1943 ~ an incentive to improvp and construct other central-area activiti(l~.
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''vVhen the Central Urban Renewal Project has been finished, it will give the downtown merchants and the City of
Staunton a new vision of the possibilities of the center eity.
The continued irnprovements of the City as suggested in the
~{aster Plan will insure the economic stability of Staunton.
''A. previous engagement prevents 1ny being at your public hearing· on Septeinber the 27th, 19G2. However, I extend
my kindest personal regards to you and the other mernbers or
the official family of Staunton.
''Very truly yours,
''Garland A. vVood.''
Q. Did you receive the orig·inal of that letter, Mr. Knowles?
A. Yes, I did.

1\tlr. Cochran:

That's all.

RE-CROSS

I~XA!\1INATIO~.

By J\IIr. l{uykendall:
Q. Did that letter tell you anything you didn't already
know~

A. 'yell, it told us he was behind it and it carried out, in
part, his recommendation.
Q. I want to ask you this: You read a rooDep.
page 1944 ~ n1ent ago statement that Mr. "\Vood made to the
effect that one of the most pressing needs of
the City of Staunton was the renewal to its central business
district. Did you regard that as a significant suggestion of
his~

A. Well, I thoug·ht it was a problem, that is correct, but
I think it was a start.
Q. Did you think it was an imp_ortant suggestion f
A. Well, it was right in1portant.
Q. It carried a lot of n1eaning, did it not?
A. Well, it was worth thinking about.
Q. You gave serious thought to it~
A. 'ye were thinking about it.
Q. Now, then, did you read the recon1mendation that immediately followed that recommendation, the 10, which I
showed you a moment ago, No. 10?
A. I have been througl1 it all very carefully, 1Jut it's been
some years ago, and it's g·otten n hit hazy.
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(J. llow important did you treat the roconunendation to
the effect that reinedial action should be taken in the central bu~inoss district of Staunton t
A. \Veil, it bad its place and its value, of course. \Y e
couldn't take all of it up, do it all at one ti1ne.
Q. It was a corollary and a suggestion, wasn't it~
A. Perhaps we should have g·iven it more emphasis, I don't
kno\\~.

Dep.
page 1943

r

Mr. l(uykendall: That's all.
J\fr. Cochran: That's all. Do you authorize
the notary public to ~ign your name to tho deposition after
it's been typed up?
Tho \Vitness: I do, sir.

And further this deponent saith not.
EDGAR LOUIS l{NOWLES
By BESSIE J. GIBBS,

Notary Public
DR. l\1ciCELDEN SMITI-I,
being duly sworn, deposes as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By :Nlr. Smith:
Q. \Viii you state your full name and age 1
A.

~fcl\:elden

Smith. I am 50.

Q. vVbere do you reside V

A. On East Beverley Street.
Q. What profession do you follow?
A. Physician.
Q. \Vhere do you practice?
A. On \1\Test Frederick Street, 118 West FredDep.
erick Street.
page 1946 ~
Q. Are you a medical doctor?
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you been a resident of the City of
Staunton f
A. I was born here and lived here most of my life.
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Q. Do you hold at present any position with any official
body in the City of Staunton Y
A. I am on the Urban Renewal Authority.
Q. As a member of the Staunton Redevelopment Housing
Authority, do you hold any office?
A. Vice Chairman.
Q. How long have you been Vice Chairman Y
A. Since the first meeting I didn't attend, March 24, 1961.
Q. When were you appointed to the Authority, Dr. Smith?
A. March 9, 1961.
Q. After the formation of the Authority, bow often did
the members of the Authority meet?
A. Weekly.
Q. Did anyone else meet with you?
A. The City Engineer.
Q. V\TI1o would that beY
A. Mr. Moyer.
Q. vVbat were the first meetings of the AuthDep.
page 1947 ~ ority concerned withY
A. We went over the Federal and Statenlainly the Federal-laws about housing and urban renewal.
Q. Do you recall approximately when the question of a
proposed site was first discussed f
A. State that again.
Q. Do you recall approximately when a proposed site was
first discussed?
A. During the ~umme1·, probably two n1onths after w<~tarted meeting.
Q. All rigl1t, sir, did th(\ Authority request of the City
Engineer to furnish any information regarding any area~
other than the area which was finally designated f
A. We asked l1im to furnish information regarding thP
area north of the C & 0 station and along- Greenevi11e AvenuP
on tl1is side of the underpass.
Q. During that early period and before a ~ite was designated, did the Authority 1nake any trips?
A. The Authority went to Harrisonburg and spent an entire day and also to Norfolk for an overnigl1t trip.
Q. Do you recall whethe1· or not the Authority conferred
during that period with any representative of the liousinp:
and I-Iorne Finance Agency?
Dep.
A. I believe Mr. Siff ·was here once during
paQ"e 1948 ~ that time. We. of course, talked to the local
executives in these other bousing developments.
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Q. Now, did you or did you and other members of the
Authority look at the areas under consideration personally?
.A. Yes.
Q. Was this prior to the announcement of a proposed
site?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall having done so yourself Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did you specifically look at the Central Avenue area?
A. Yes.
Q. At that time what was your observation about the
condition of the area?
A. I thought it was a so-called blighted area.
Q. Based on your own observation 7
A. Yes.
Q. During this period did Mr. 1\foyer-I believe you have
testified that he furnished some maps and other information
to the Authority. Did he express his opinion to the Authority
about the condition of the structures in these areas?
A. Yes, I am sure he did.
Q. And do you recall when it was that the
Dep.
proposed project area was named Y
page 1949 ~ A. July 28th,. 1961.
Q. At that particular time did the Authority
have an Executive Director?
A. No.
Q.
ere any steps taken to try to secure an Executive
Director?
A. Yes. Ads were put in papers and people who were in
a position to know such executive directors were notified of
our need, and I think a very thorough search was made to
find a ~·ood executive director.
Q. Were any persons interviewed for that position?
A. Six or seven.
Q. As a result of that effort, was someone employed as
Executive Director?
A. Yes, 1\fr. Conley.
Q. What was the purpose of the Survey and Planning
Application, Dr. Smith?
A. It was to get funds to have the area investi~ated by
experts to see i{ it qualified under the Virginia and Federal
statutes.
Q. Were such experts employed?

'"'r
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A. Yes.
Q. It's been suggested that these experts were
etnployed just simply to rubber-stamp the selec~ tion of this area by the Authority. vVhat is your
view about that?
A. It is absolutely false.
Q. Can you tell us who the experts were who were entployed by the Anthority1
A. 1-Iayes, Seay, ~·Iattern & ~iattern.
Q. 'Vhat was the nature of that firm 1
A. They were engineering· and architectural-it was an
engineering· and architectural firm, and they had done work
in urban renewal, Raleigh, North Carolina, for one place.
Q. Did that firm, to your knowledge, associate another
firm?
A. Yes, a city planning firm in Washington, and the nan1e
of that firm was Blair and Stein Associates, and the men we
dealt with \vere Mr. Marcou and 1\.fr. Simon.
Q. Who was the man you dealt with from the firm of
.Hayes, Seay, Mattern & ~Iattern?
A. l\fr. Balser.
Q. In addition to employing the firm of Hayes, Seay, 1\.fattern & l\fattern, did the Authority employ the services of
any other firm?
A. vVell, the Authority enlployed the firm of Rountrey
and Associates, who were econmnists and real estate experts.
Q. Now, do you know for what purpose the
Dep.
fir1n of Rountrey and Associates was employed'
page 1951 ~ A. They were en1ployed to see if a commercial development in that area would be feasible
and if it would hurt the downtown 1nerchants or if it would
help tl1e con1munity in general, and tl1ey were asked to estimate t110 value of cleared land if it was going to be resold.
Q. All right, ~ir. 'Vhat was the purpose in employing th~
finn of Hayes, Seay, l\fattern & 1\tiattcrn?
A. To seo if the area qualified m1d to ronH? up with a plan
l'or it redevelopment.
Q. To your knowledge, were any other firms considered
bv the Anthoritv other than the nrn1s that were finallY enlpioved Y
•
.
.
A. Several others. One was a very well kno·wn fir1n frmn
Georg·ia. Bartholomew, but we felt that we would get more
Rervice from a Virginia firm.
Q. All rig·ht, Rir. Now, during the period that these exDep.
page 1950
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perts were carrying out their duties, making their surveys,
did they keep the Authority infornwd of their progress'?
A. Yes.
Q. And do you recall about when it was that tbe surveys
were con1pleted t
A. In-well, the final Part I was sent to the Federal Governnlent in Septernher, 1962, for-it was approved by the
Federal Government then, but, of course, the
planning work had been finished before that. I
Dep.
page 1952 ~ can find- it here if you bold on.
Q. Never mind. I will ask you this: Did the
experts ma]w known to the Authority the results of their
findings so far as the area was concerned 7
A. Yes, they did.
Q. Was the Authority advised whether or not the area, in
the opinion of the experts, would qualify under the State
and Federal laws?
A. They said it would.
Q. Now, did the Authority have any meetings with the
City Council during this period'
A. A number of n1eetings were held with the City Council.
Q. Do you recall, yourself, attending any such meetings 1
...~.Yes.
Q. 'Vere there any of the experts present at those meetings~

A. On .) mw 13. 1DG2, H meeting was held with l\lr. Donold Balser and l\fr. Charles Simon and the City Planning
Commission and City Council and Redevelopment Authority
were all at this meeting.
Q. 'Vhat occurred at this nweting?
A. 'Yell, it was-at this n1eeting these men who had been
working inspecting the area gave their opinions and presented the facts that they had uncovered.
Dep.
Q. "'" erP therP any questions asked nt thai
page 1953 ~ meeting?
A. Yes, many questions were asked, particu1ar1v hv the Citv Council.
Q·. D~ you r·e~all over what period of tinw the meeting
lasted?
A. Iviost of the night. I mean three or four hours, I would
saY.

Q. AH right, sir. N o,v, do you reca11 there being any other
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meeting by the Authority with the City Council, general
meetingf
A. Well, the Authority has held numerous meetings with
the City Council all through this thing. Another meeting was
held the night before the public hearing.
Q. Were there any experts there present at that time?
A. Yes, they were there and answered questions again.
Q. During all this period, did the Authority take any Rteps
to keep the City Council advised of the progress?
A. I feel that the Authority leaned over backwards to
keep the Council informed, and the Authority took no important action without getting approval of the Council.
Q. Were you present at the public hearing?
A. Yes.
Q. On what date was that held f
Dep.
A. September 27, 1962.
page 1954 ~ Q. Following the public hearing· did the Authoritv take anv official action insofar as tlw rPdevelopment plan ~as concerned'
A. The Authority passed a resolution that they approved
of the plan, and the resolution, I believe, indicated that th~
Authority recommended it to Council.
Q. Did the resolution, do you recall, that was passed hy
the Authority contain any reasons for the conclusion of the
Authorityf
A. Yes. I have the resolution here. In the first paragraph
it states thatQ. I just asked you, did it contain reasons!
A. Yes, it did. It did.
Q. All right. Now, subsequent to that time, to your knowledge, was the redeveloptnent plan approvCld b;v the City
Council officially f
A. Yes.
Q. Following that, was any document filed with the Federal Government f
A. vVell, Part II was filed on October the 22nd, which was
a document in which the City gave local approval to the urban renewal plan.
Q. All right, sir, and then following that time
Der>.
were funds made available by the Federal Govpage 1955 ~ ernment for acquisition purposes T
A. Yes.
Q. And have r>roperties in the area been acquired?
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A. Yes.
Q. What part has the City Council taken insofar as policy
is concerned, the acquisition of properties in the area 7
A. City Council has approved the acquisition of the properties.
Q. To the best of your recollection, were any of these properties acquired prior to the filing of suit in this case by the
complainq.nts on February 8, 1963 7
A. I think there were several properties where contracts
- I think contracts had been signed to sell several properties
prior to the filing of the suit. But, as I understand it, the
final title closing, if that is the right word, had not been
done.
Q. Dr. Smith, what was the basis of the finding by the
Authority that this area was a blighted or deteriorated area?
In other words, on whatMr. Kuykendall: I object to an elaboration of the question. It is perfectly clear.
1\fr. Smith: I am not sure it is for the witness, although
it might be to you, Mr. J{uykendall.
Dep.
page 1956

By Mr. Smith.
Q. On what information or basis was the
determination made by the Authority that this
was a blighted area Y
A. On the basis of the observation of the individual members of the Authority and on the statements of the City
Engineer and the experts employed.
Q. Could you tell us how many times you personally bad
been in the project area in order to observe the conditions
that existed there ?
A. I drive by there several time~ a day and have walked
around and through it a number of times specifically to look
at it for this purpose.
Q. You have testified that you have been a resident most
of your life in the City of Staunton. Could you tell us what
your observation has been so far as it relates to this area
over a period of years, whether it has improved or not?
A. I would say it's gone down.
Q. Over what period of years!
~
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A. Well, over a period ol' 40 years. Of course, we are talking about the area in general, not specific buildings, some
of which have been improved.

Mr. Smith:

That's all.
CROSS EXA.MINATION.

By ~ir. Kuykendall:
Dep.
Q. Dr. Smith, would you have been willing to
page 1957 ~ have made a finding that the Central Avenue
area was bligl1ted based on your own experience and judgn1ent of the a rea as you viewed it 1
A. Yes.
Q. And so it was really not necessary, then, for 1\'Ir. ~foyer
m· these independent experts employed by the City to advise
you so far as you were concerned?
· A. No, I woi.Ild certainly want the experts' opinion.
Q. 'Veil, you wouldn't. havP needed their opinion, though.
if you felt that you were able to judge tl1e condition tlwrc
and determine whether it wa~ blighted, would you f
A. Well, I wouldn't cow;iclcr my opinion fi11al.
Q. Well, you wouldn't expect tl1e Court to rely upon your
judgment of tll€• condition of that area in determining whetller it was blighted, would you 1
A. Not entirely.
Q. Now, Dr. Smith, did the Authority detern1ine that thi;;:
area did qualify before the experts were employed Y
A. No, tlwngl1t it prol1ahly would qualify, but they didn't
kno-w for sure.
Q. And you didn't know for sure, either, did you?
A. No.
Q. So your observation of tl1at area was not sufficient to
enable vou to conclude tha.t the area waR
Dep.
blighted 'within the meaning of the law~
page 195R ~
A. No.
Q. Now, I believe that you read from some
notes that .'·ou have there. some typewritten notes that yon
l1ave in your possession when 1\fr. Smith asked you the purno~r. in mnnlovin!r the experts and what action was taken
to Pmnlov them. Do you recall reading that? I believe ym1
hnd a date and-
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A. I didn't read why 've mnployed thmn frmn these notes.
1 read off the date.
Q. Did the notes contain a statement as to why these
experts were employed 1
A. Not these notes right here.
Q. Are those the notes that Mr. Conley prepared~~
A. Yes.
Q. May I see them, please 1

.:\Ir. Smith: I'd like to say I believe you already have a
of the progress report, which is one of those docume11ts.

•~opy

By .Mr. J{uykendall:
Q. \Voulcl you have heen willing to have made a finding
that the Central A venue area was blighted based upon the
~tatemcnts and finding-s of l\{r. Moyer alone~
A. vV ell, the fact is I knew that a formal investigation
would have to be made to satisfy the Federal
Dep.
law to get the funds to have the redevelopment.
page 1959 ~ It would have to be done. Personally, I would
put great faith in the inspection and statements
of the City Engineer.
Q. And you would have been willing, then, to have made
:t finding that the Central A Yenue area was blight within the
Ineaning of the Virginia. law based upon l\fr. l\{oyer's study
and his findings?
A. 'Veil, when you get into the 1natter of whether it would
qualify under the law, I would tl1ink I would want the opin~
ion of a firm that had had some experience in urban renewal,
which Mr. :Moyer had not had, the legal technicalities in the
law.
Q. \Veil, now, the firn1 of Hayes, Seay, l\Iattern & lVIattern
was employed to make a ~tudy of thr area and advise the
Authority of whether the area qualified for receiving FedPral funds, is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, I believe yon stated that the area was-that you
had looked at it and vou have been fan1iliar with the area
and that you feel that· it's blighted?
A. Yes.
Q. And I believe you voted for a resolution that had been
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prepared containing language to the effect that the area
was deteriorated and blighted Y
Dep.
A. Yes.
page 1960} Q. Now, in reaching the conclusion that you
did with respect to this area, upon what findings
did you base your conclusion, what specific findings?
A. Well, for example, the bakery building had been vacant
for a number of years. It had been for sale and nobody had
bought it. Some of the buildings looked deteriorated, for
example, the building on the southeast corner of the project
area, a old building that was obviously deteriorated, and
there were all degrees of deterioration from a building in
pretty good shape to a building in pretty terrible shape.
Q. That's right. "\Vhen do you conclude that a g-iven area
is blighted within the meaning of the Virginia law?
A. Well, the law doesn 't-I don't believe the law says exactly what the definition is. It speaks in generalities andQ. So you were basing your judgment that the area was
blighted upon a finding that some of the building·s were deteriorated, is that right'
A. Yes, and some of the uses of the property were not in
conformity with the zoning. For example, there were residential properties mixed in with the central business district.
Q. And those were the ele~ents that prompted you to find
that the area was blighted f
Dep.
A. Those were two of the items.
page 1961 ~ Q. They were the major elements, weren't
theyY
A. The fact that the building were, in general, rundown
not 'veil suited to a modern central business district. Those
were the two main things, I'd say. A lot of the buildings
were inappropriate and they were so old-fashioned that they
could not be ·converted to proper use, conforming use without
a great deal of money being spent, more than they were
worth.
Q. You mean, conforming use as far as the zoning regulations7
A. Yes. Of course, that doesn't mean that they were
blighted, if they were noncomforming. As far as blight is
concerned, I suppose you'd say that the buildings were in
poor physical condition, many of them.
Q. Now, was any effort made to determine by you and
the other members of the Authority whether the buildings
that needed repair could have been repaired at a reasonable
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cost and could have been improved to the extent that they
would have been made suitable and attractive for that area f
A. I think that was one of the reasons we employed experts who would have time and ability to actually go in
minute detail, building to building, to see whether they
thought that ~as true or not.
Q. Did they do thatY
Dep.
A. They inspected-an architect inspected
page 1962 ~ each building very carefully and gave detailed
reports of the condition of each building, deficiency.
Q. Who was the architect T
A. Mr. Poage, who was with theQ. And was he held out to the Authority by Hayes, Seay,
Mattern and Mattern as a registered architect?
A. I think he was a registered architect.
Q. I mean, you were advised of that, weren't you?
A. I don't know whether someone specifically said he was
a registered architect or he was purported to be an architect.
Q. .And if he hadn't been a reg·istered architect, would you
have accepted their finding?
A. 'Veil, I think some people are experts whether they
have the title or not. I don't }{now whether be was a registered architect or not.
Q. Now, Doctor, did the experts make a study and advise
the Authority whether the buildings that were in a state of
disrepair could have been repaired and improved, both as to
their physical conditions, so far as structure was concerned,
and their appearance to a degree that things that you were
complaining about could have been removed T
A. I don't remember, in reading any report,
that such-and-such a building could be put in
Dep.
page 1963 ~ A-1 condition with so much money. I don't remember.
Q. Was a study made by the experts and did you receive
advice that these buildings that needed repair could not, for
a reasonable cost, have been repaired and improved to the
extent that they would have been usable bv the owner and
would not have constituted a hazard?
.,
A. Well, I am not in a position to say whether certain abnorma1ities of a building can be corrected with a practical
amount of monev.
Q. No, I realize that, but I mean, did the experts tell
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you that they had made such a study and that they had found
that the buildings that were in a state of disrepair and could
not have been put in repair and reinstated at a reasonable
cost~

A. As I recall, I don't think they made any statements
about which buildings could be put into good repair originally.
Q. As a matter of fact, they n1ade no study as to tlw
feasibility and cost of repairs of the building, did they f
A. Not to 1ny knowledge.
Q. Now, Doctor, what was the main object and purpo~P
of the Authoritv after it was formed?
A. To see i( through the law, Staunton could he helped
by urban renewal or housing.
Q. 'Veil, what were the main consideration~
Dep.
that determined that, determined whether an
page 1964 ~ area should be selected as blighted 1
A. Excuse me, would you say that again f
Q. Yes. What was the main consideration to determine
whether an area should be selected for urban renewal projectf
A. "\Veil, first, it had to be blighted and then it had to be
particularly· useful to the Cit~~ as a '\vhole, if it were reclc~
veloped. In other words, the Authority was not looking necessarily for the most blighted area they could find in the City
of Staunton, they were looking for a blighted area which.
if renewed, would help Staunton the most.
Q. You 1nean, help Staunton in the sense of helping th<'
merchants and business people in the central business distriet
of Staunton, is that right?
A. 'Veil, the ~uthority felt that by increasing the amount
of business in Staunton the whole city would benefit, one reason being that the tax revenue fron1 businesses and the
money that was secured fron1 the businesses wonld help
Staunton do other things that were needed, srhools and
other things.
Q. And that was the major consideration in tlw Authority
in picking the areas, wasn't it?
A. Another reason was to be in conformity with the Master
Street Plan, to widen Augusta Street.
Q. You 1nean, one of the compelling considerations was to acquire property so that the
Dep.
pag·e 1965 ~ street plan ''rould he ca.rried out succes~fully, is
that correct?
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A. That was one reason.
Q. Now, Doctor, you say that you were looking- for blight
but that was not the rrtajor consideration, that you were looking after the economy of the City by and large &l
A. vVell, looking for blight was the first consid£lrntimL
Q. Well, it wasn't a major one, tlwugh, wns it~
A. I'd say it was the majol' consideration.
Q. You were trying to remove Staunton ureas that had
the worst conditions as far as press and public welfat·e is concerned~

A. ":-e were looking for au area that needed impro,·ing,
that was blig·hted, and that was the nwin eom.;idel'ation. But
as I stated before, we weren't necessarily looking fo1· the
most blighted area we could possibly fill d. \Y e wen} looking
for a combination of things that would fit in and clo Staunton
the most good.
Q. In other words, ~·on were trying to find au nrea that
you felt, if it could lw acquired and redeveloped, it would
improve the business area of Staunton, and in order to do
that, you were trying to find an area that bad son1e blight in
it, is that it?

:Mr. Sn1ith: 1Yfr. l{uykendall, the witness has
answered that question a couple of tin1es and
~ said they were looking for an area1\:fr. l{uykendall: I'd appreciate it if :Mr.
Smith wouldn't give the answer to n1y question.
lVIr. Smith: I am not g·oing to give you the answer, I an1
going to give you the answer the witness has given.
1\fr. l{uvkendall: I have heard that and1\Ir. Smith: And that was for 111ore revenues for the benefit of the \vhole town.
1\fr. l{uykeudall: I heard that answer.
1\Ir. Smith: And you have asked several tilnes, ''Just
trying to help out the business people in Staunton?'' and he
has amply answered your question n1ore than once.
1\Ir. l{uykendall: ~frs. Gibbs, would yon read the question
please1
Dep.
page 1966

(Whereupon, the last above-recorded question was read
by the reporter.)
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The Witness: No, that's not quite it. We were looking for
a badly blighted area in the central business district.
By Mr. Kuykendall:
Q. Now, what do you characterize as badly blighted, what
percentage of the area?
A. As well as I remember, in the final report,
Dep.
something like 80 per cent of the buildings were
page 1967 ~ - I can find that in here. It's all been-I am
sure it's all been entered in the testimony. Well,
here is something. A percentage of the whole number of
buildings with deficiencies, 72 per cent.
Q. What are deficiencies?
A. (Looking in file.) (Reading) '' Areas"-"Buildings or
improvements which, by virtue of design, lack of ventilation,
light, and sanitary facilities, excessive land coverage, deleterious land use, or obsolete layout, or any combination of
these or other factors are detrimental to the safety, health,
morals, or welfare of the community.''
Q. What are you reading fron1, Doctor?
A. State statute.
Q. I'd like to know, in your own judg1nent, what percentage
of the buildings must be blighted to be "badly blighted",
as you say.
A. To make the whole area badly blighted?
Q. Yes, according to your statement that you were looking
for an area that was badly blighted.
A. I'd say over 50 per cent should be blighted to call the
whole area blighted.
Q. Did the Authority give consideration to other areas in
the central business district?
A. Yes, sir.
Dep.
Q. How many, do you recall?
page 1968 ~ A. Two. Two others.
Q. Two others Y Did you have a study made
of the area f
A. Well, really, I can think of a third one.
Q. Did you have a study made of those to determine whether they were badly blighted?
A. We looked at these areas ourselves and the City Engineer gave his opinions of them, and we knew the tax revenue of these other areas, andQ. Doctor. did the Citv Engineer. Mr. Moyer, urge that one
other central business district south of the area, south of the
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central business district, south of Beverley Street be selected
rather than ·Central .A.venueY
A. I think somewhere along probably before the urban
renewal project was started there was the so-called Moyer
Plan which was to widen New Street, and he thought the
buildings along across from the City Hall here neededQ. Was that before or after the Authority was appointed 1
A. It seems to me that was before.
Q. And did he recommend that area after the Authority
was appointed Y
A. I don't remember whether he recommended it or not.
Q. Was that known as the "Moyer Miracle Mile Plan" or
something like that 1
Dep.
A. I just heard it called ''The Moyer Plan.''
page 1969 ~ Q. Now, Doctor, you are familiar with the
Green-Cochran Street area of Staunton, are you
not?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. I show you some photographs and ask you if you have
ever observed those conditions in Staunton as depicted by
those photographs.
A. Yes, I have observed these conditions.
Q. They show outside toilets, do they not, in the photographs¥
A. Yes.
Q. Do you regard tl1at as a slum area in the City of Staunton?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you regard that as an area constituting a menace
to the health and welfare of the City of Staunton?
A. I don't feel quite as strongly about slums as some people might.
Q. That is becauseA. But this is certainly what the average person would call
a slum, and the average person would say that this is very
bad.
Q. But you don't feel that that constituted much of a
detriment to the City as a detriment to the economy of the City, is that right?
Dep.
pag-e 1970 ~ A. It's hard to measure two things that are
so vastly different that-what is more import.·
anf. health or economy? Well, they are sort of intermingled.
You can't have too much health if the economy of the city is
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so bad. You wouldn't even be able to have a health officer if
you didn't have enough 1noney to hire one.
Q. Do you have a health officer in Staunton 1
A. vVe do.
Q. Did he ever tell the Authority or the Council, so far as
you know, there were any health problerns in the Central Avenue area Ql
A. There is not much of a health problern in the Central
Avenue area.
Q. vVhat has the health ofiicer done toward the eradication
of the condition in the Greene-Cochran Street area, do you
know?
A. I think that in a number of instances the owners of
these properties have been forced to improve the properties.
Q. Do you think that improvements of the properties in
the Central A venue area would have obviated the condition
that you all cornplain about now1
A. Do I think improvementQ. Yes.
Dep.
A. vVell, if the individual property owner had
page 1971 ~ spent enough money, they could in1prove their
properties, yes.
Q. And that would have accomplished the desired result,
wouldn't it?
A. Vl ell, they could have torn their buildings clown and
built new buildings and it w·ould not have been a blighted
area then.
Q. Even though they had just rebuilt then1 where they
presently are?
A. If they built good buildings, they would not be blighted,
no.
Q. And if those buildings could have been repaired for
litt1<? cost and improved in tl1eir appearance, that would
have sufficed, would it not 1
A. If e11ough money had been spent on the buildings, the
a rea would not be blig·hted, that is true .

.Mr. J(uykendall: Now, I'd like to offer these photographs
in evidenee as Plaintiff's exhibits. l\f rs. Gibbs, I don't rem em her the numbers.
:Mr. Smith: I will give you the ntnnbers. IIow many are
there?
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Mr. Kuykendall: Six.
1\{r. Smith: We have 1-..c\ through V and 1-AA. Do von
want to 1nake this 10-A., B, C, D, E, and F? ~
Dep.
1\'Ir. l{uykendall: Yes, that will be fine.
page 1972 ~ l\ir. Sn1ith: 'Ve want to object to the acceptance in evidence of these exhibits which are being marked Plaintiff's Exhibits 10-A, B, C, D, E, and F, on
the grounds that the condition of any other area outside of
the Central Avenue project area is not 1naterial or relevant
to the inquiry before the Court in this case, aud we would
also like the record to show when these pictures were taken.
Mr. l{uykendall: We will get that and put it in there.
(The photographs referred to were marked t'o1· identification as Plaintiffs' Exhibits 10-A through F.)
Mr. Smith: That's all.
Doctor, do yon authorize the notary public to :-:1gn your
name to this deposition when it is transcribed?
The Witness: Yes.
~'-\.nd

further this deponent saith not.

DR. 1\1:ci<:ELDEX Sl\fiTI-1
By BESSIE J. GIBBS,
Court Reporter.
F.~- PRUFER,
being duly sworn, deposes as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Cochran:
•
Q. Please state your name, age, residence
and occupation.
Dep.
page 1973 ~ A. 1\fy name is F. T. Prufer. 1\Iy age is 66.
My residence is Staunton. l\fy occupation ir-:
Chairman of the Board of a public service corporation.
Q. Is that Clifton Forge-Waynesboro Telepl1one C01npany,
l\f.r. Prufer!
A~ Yes, sir.
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Q. How long have you lived in Staunton Y
A. All my life.
Q. Are you presently a member of City Council in Staunton?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been a member of ·Council Y
A. I was appointed and took office the last couple of days
in January, 1962.
Q. I believe you are presently Vice Mayor of the City are
you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Prufer, had the Urban R.enewal Authority been
created prior to the time when you became a member of
Council?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Vhat was the status of the Authority and its work at
the time you become a member of Council, if you recall 1
A. Practically, if not all of the preliminary
Dep.
surveys and investigations had been completed,
page 1974 ~ and it was a very short while after I took office
that the matter was presented to the Council to
form a consideration.
Q. Were you a member of Council when the public hearing
was held in this courtroom in September of 19627
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you attend that hearing?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It's been testified to by others that there was a joint
meeting of the Authority and members of Council the evening before this public hearing·. Do you recall such a joint
meeting?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you attend that t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall in g-eneral who attended that meeting?
A. From the Authority, I believe all members-! am not
certain of that-the so-called experts were present, and I
think all members of Council were present.
Q. Do you recall approximately how long the meeting
lasted?
A. I would say it lasted till probably 10:30 or 11:00 o'clock.
Convened at the usual time, 7 :30-approximately 4 hours.
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Q. Were any reports made by the experts
who were present, if you recall f
r A. Oral reports were made.
Q. Were questions asked by members of
Council or by the Authority, or both?
A. Yes, sir, they were, clar~fying questions.
Q. Do you recall the nature of the oral reports which were
made at that joint session by the experts Y
A. The experts referred to this area as a blighted area
and an area that in their opinion was eligible for the expenditure of city funds supplemented by Federal funds.
Q. Mr. Prufer, are you generally familiar with the Central Avenue project area f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Over how long a period of tiem have you been familiar
with the area f
A. Fifty years.
Q. Have you personally viewed the area and the buildings
in it in recent years Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. To what extent have you familiarized yourself with the
area and the buildings on ·it f
A. I don't believe there is a building in that area that
at one time or another, prior to about a year ago, I had not
been in. I don't think a single Qne, with perhaps
Dep.
the exception of the building that is referred to
page 1976 r as Dad's Antique Shop, and I am not certain
I haven't been in that. A school teacher of mine
used to live there. Recently, I inspected practically all of the
buildin~s, with the exception of the J\IIcCiure Company property, which I had been in a number of times prior to about a
year ago, and Dr. '-'7aller 's residence and one or two others.
I'd say 85, 90 per cent of the buildings I have been in within
the last year or two.
Q. Did relatives of yours occupy one of the hnildin~:s in
the area fronting- on .A.utusta Street where the Prnfer bookbinding concern is f
A. No, sir.
Q. They were not relatives of yours?
A. No. They never occupied that area. No person b:v the
name of Prufer has ever lived there. There was a close

Dep.
page 1975
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friend, Van Bull I(enberts, lived out there close to where
the Fulton-'Vitz property is, but no Prufer ever lived in that
area.
Q. Never conducted any business in there?
A. No, sir.
Q.
ell, did you, either before or after the public bearing
that you described held on Septmnber 27th, 1962, make a
visit to the area in connection with this proposed project?
A. Yes, sir.
Dep.
Q. Do you recall or do you have any notes inpage 1977 ~ dicating when such a visit was made?
A. It was in July of '62, or was it '63 l I believe it was July '63.
Q. "\Veil, to what extent did you examine the buildings and
the area at that timef
A. A great majority of the buildings I went from basement
to roof.
Q. vVell, based upon your observation on this and other
occasions, what was your opinion concerning the area f
A. I considered the area definitely a blighted area-in tlw
whole, now. There are some buildings that are in very, very
good shape, good shape. Specifically, ~he filling station property out there and the IvfcClure property. I do not know about
the Waller property. I believe they are the only exceptions
that I can recall that I would not consider blighted area.
Q. Well, over the period of the many years that you have
resided in the community, would you say that this area has
changed any in its character through the years?
A. Definitely, in my opinion it has depreciated considerably and obsolescence has set in very rapidly, particularly
in the last 15 years.
Q. Well, now, with respect to obsolescence, could you elaborate on that Y Do you have some particular
Dep.
building or buildings in mind when you refer to
page 1978 ~ obsolescence?
A. Well, I think of the Gibson-you all don't
know it by that name, but it is on the corner of Frederick and
Augusta Streets. That, in my mind, is one of the most obsolete, dilapidated, blighted buildings any·where in the busines~
section of the City. The building called ~Ionty's Cafe, I believe, that, to my mind, was just in as-was comprable to the
Gibson property. And then the building immediately north
of l\{onty's Cafe, several apartments upstairs, and that was
rertainly in anytl1ing but fair shape.

'V
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Q. To your knowledge, were any buildings in the area
unoccupied for any considerable periods of time?
A. In the past f
Q. Yes.
A. If I recall the bakery has been vacant and tbe signs
hnve been up there for rent or sale, oh, I'd say probably 5 or
() years. Now, I do not recall seeing any signs of "For Rent"
or "For Sale." I feel certain there were, but I do not know.
Q. After the hearing of September 27th, 1962, did City
Council, to your knowledge, take any action with respect to
the proposed pl'oject area in the form of a resolution or
otherwise?
A. Yes, we had various meetings with the Authority and
adopted various resolutions. I do not lmow
Dep.
which i:::page 1979 ~ Q. Do you ·have copies of resolutions passed
with reference to the project area since you have
been on Council f
A. I have the one that was adopted on October 17th, 1962,
referred to as '' R.esolution of the City Council Approving
the Urban Renewal Project.''
Q. I believe that's been introduced previously as an exhibit. Did City Council make any findings or determinations
of fact in that resolution Y
A. Yes, generally speaking they made findings of fact.
''Now, therefore, be it resolved: By the City Council of
Staunton, Virginia, as follows: It is hereby found and determined that the project i~ a blighted or deteriorated area
and qualifies as an eligible project area under Title 36, Code
of Virginin '50 n~ nn1rnded; that the project area as a whole
iR blighted or deteriorated, because it is an area wherein 72
per cent of the buildings or hnprovements, by reason of
flilnpidation ''-do ~ron want nw to continue reading?
Q. That is sufficient. Did you vote for that resolution a~ a
member of Con neil?
A. I did, sir.
Q. On wlmt ba!o;is. speaking for yourself, wa~ that clcterJnination of fact made~
A. That determination of fact was made on the basis that
-and these are not in the order of their imDep.
portance-made on tJ1e basis of the recon1menpage 1980 ~ dation of the A ntl1ority, which, in n1y judgment,
is eomposeil of ~omP of the n1ost ont~htndin~
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business and professional men in Staunton, on the basis of
the statements, oral statements and some of them written
statements by these experts, and of my own personal knowledge of the area.
Q. Mr. Prufer, has the Authority kept City Council advised as to its activities, to your knowledge, since you have
been a member of City Council Y
A. Most thoroughly.
Q. Do you recall meetings with the Authority, say, since
the date of the public hearing on September 27th, 1962?
A. We have had numerous formal meetings, and I presume
as many informal meetings. I do not know the number, because a great many times it was off-the-record meetings to
discuss matters in connection with the development of that
area.
Q. So ~ar as you know, have you been kept fully advised
and informed as to what policies the Authority was following
or expected to follow Y
A. I have, sir.
Q. I think I misunderstood you, Mr. Prufer, about when
you went on Council. When did you go on Council Y
A. The City Council named me several days prior to
January the 29th, 1962, and I qualified before the Clerk of the
then Corporation Court on January 29th, 1962.
Dep.
Q. I see. All right, sir, now, would you please
page 1981 ~ tell us whether or not you attended any other
joint meetings with the Authority after you
qualified in January 1962 and prior to the joint session which
you have already testified to held the evening before the public hearing of September 27th, 1962?
A. I do not know the dates-of course, I can go through
the minutes and ascertain it, but there were numerous meetings between the date that I became a member of the Council, January 29th, 1962, and the public hearing on September
27th, 1962.
Q. Well, was any such meeting held at which one or more
of the experts was present other than the one the night before the public hearing?
.
A. Yes, sir, several of them. I do not recall when they
were or who they were, because I am not familiar with thesP.
gentlemen's names and the name of the organization of which
tye were members.
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Q. Well, it is not necessary for you to remember the dates
or anything of that kind, but was that meeting or those
meetings fairly extensive meetings T
A. Very extensive and very informative.

Mr. Cochran: No further questions.
CROSS EXAl\tiiNATION.
Dep.
page 1982

~

By Mr. Kuykendall:
Q. Mr. Prufer, did you entertain some doubt

as to whether this area should be approved for
urban renewal f

A. No, sir.
Q. At no time 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever express doubt as to whether this area
should be designated for urban renewal t
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, you read, I believe, there from the resolution that
the Authority had adopted T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vhich contains a recitation of the Virginia statute-

Mr. Smith: I believe he read from the resolution of Council and not the Authority.

By Mr. Kuykendall:
Q. All right, resolution of Council, a quotation from the
Virginia statute.
A. I don't recall the quotation.
Q. I believe it starts, "Now, therefore, be it resolved:"
A. Title 36, Code of Virginia, 1950, as Amended.'' There
is no quote there at all, sir, but I think it follows the statute
very closely.
Q. Now, what facts with respect to the Central Avenue
area were established to your satisfaction to
warrant a finding that this· area was blighted?
Dep.
page 1983 ~ A. From my personal knowledge of the area
over many years, from the reports of these socalled experts, and to a large extent to the fact that no-
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where in the business area of the City of Staunton is there
an area of 8 acres that in my opinion the buildings that they
hold-not entirely, however-in the condition that they are
in this Central Avenue area. Now, we have buildings in
Staunton that are just as dilapidated, but there is one here
and one here and one here, scattered over the city, but there
is no concentration in area this size, in n1y jndgrnent.
Q. Well, now, 1\tir. Prufer, what findings did you make
in order to conclude t'hat the Central Avenue area was blighted?
A. ~rhe condition of a great n1any of the buildings. I would
say that all of the buildings, with the exception of-well, I
will be charitable and say half a dozen, including Dr. 'V aller 's
place and the filling station, it wasn't blighted, because it
was made of steel and concrete, and the Gibson property, the
corner of Frederick and Augusta, the old telephone building, I wouldn't say that was blighted, but it was certainly not
designed favorably to bring in ne'v tenants, in my opinion.
Q. Well, then, your judgment that the area was blighted
was based upon the finding that a great number of the buildings, majority of the buildings in the area were
Dep.
in a bad state of repairs?
pnge 1984 ~
A. That is correct, sir.
Q. Now, 1\fr. Prufer, do you know whether
the so-called experts made any finding and reported to the
Council or the Authority that these buildings could not be
repaired and J'etnodeled at a reasonable cost and thus remove
the conditions that you believe exist there?
A. No, I do not, ·but the fact that a great many of these
huildings were in, I will say, dilapidated shape for a great
number of years would certainly indicat(l to 1ne that the owners were not willing or not able, maybe, to restore them to
the proper condition.
I recall this property down here, that property was considered 12, 15 years ago for a Ycry, very lnrge building project that since located elsewhere.
Q. Are you speaking of the old house there on the corner
of Frederick and Augusta Street?
A. Yes, sir, recently demolished.
Q. Who ownerl that property, Mr. Prufer?
A. I believe it was some corporation, but it was generally
referred to as the Gibson property.
Q. Do ~1'ou know whether the owners of that building-, be-
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fore this urban renewal project started, were making plans
to remodel that building andDep.
A. No, I do not. If they were, I was not aware
page 1985 ~ of it.
Q. Do you know w·hether the owners were
planning to take the building down and build a ne'v building
on that cornerf
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. Now, you, of course, do not know whether the buildings
that you have spoken of were structurally sound or not, do
vou1
· A. Fro1u a layn1an 's viewpoint, a great Inany of then1, yes,
they were not structurally sound, because one building that
we inspected was held together by steel rods going from one
wall through the building to t'he other, and another building,
as I recall, you could see daylight through the side walls.
Several of those buildings, I thoug-ht it was a little risky even
getting up on the roof.
Q. Did the so-called experts that were en1ployed by the
Authority ever represent to the Authority or to the Council
that many of the buildings were structurally unsound~
A. I cannot Sl!Y what they represented to the Authority,
hut in the general discussion which was off the record they
(o.ertainly indicated a great many of these buildings were
beyond repair.
Q. Now, you n1ean the so-called experts made those repI'PHentations?
A. Yes, sir.
Dep.
Q. Do you know whether those experts made
pa.g·p 1986 ~ a studY to determine whet her tl1ev were bevond
repair'?
·
·
A. K o. I do not, becan:-;e they made their survey he fore
I became a member of tl1e Council.
Q. Now, of eourse, I assume that before you would have
been willing to have made a finding that the buildings were
structurally unsound you would have based that judgment on
the statement of competent engineers who had studied them?
A. Plus my own personal knowledge of the buildings over
a great 1nany years.
Q. Would your personal knowledge have led you to conclude that the building·s were structurally unsound if in fact
the engineer said that they were structurally unsound?
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A. I wouldn't put my judgment on a structural matter up
against the judgment of an engineer, but as a layman, I
would certainly say some of them were unsound.
Q. Yes, sir. Now, Mr. Prufer, I believe you stated that
there was a certain percentage of the buildings, as you recalled it, that were dilapidated.
A. I don't know whether I did or not, but I would say it is
70, 80 per cent of the buildings, in my opinion, were in that
shape. That is not mathematically cot:rect.
Q. What did you conceive to be the duty and responsibility
of the Council to make a finding that the Central
Dep.
Avenue area was blighted before you approved
page 1987 } the area!
A. I relied on the so-called experts, the Authority, and my personal knowledge of the buildings in determining that in my opinion these buildings were in the
main deteriorated, dilapidated, various other references provided in the Code.
Q. Yes, sir, but I say, what did you conceive to be your
duty and your .responsibility as a member of the Council f
Did you think it was necessary that the Council had the duty
of making a finding that the Central Avenue area was blighted and hence qualified for urban renewal?
A. Yes, sir, because the Council passed a resolution stating
that in its opinion it was a blighted and deteriorated area.
Q. Would you say the Council was advised that they did
have the duty and responsibility of making a finding that the
area was blighted Y
A. I couldn't answer you that, sir. Council has most able
counsel, and we have always followed the advice of counsel
in legal matters, and we certainly would not have made such
a finding unless we had been advised that it was right and
proper to dq so.
Q. If you had felt that there 'vas no duty or responsibility
on you as a member of the Council to make a finding and a
determination as to whether the area was blighted, would
you have inspec~ed all the buildings and gone
Dep.
to all that trouble and enlisted all those so-called
page 1988 ~ experts f
A. That is a hypothetical question, but being
of the nature that I am, I believe I would have been.
Q. What was the purpose of the meeting of the Council and
the Authority on the evening prior to the public hearing?
A. Just to review the matter. I would compare it. to a
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meeting of counsel and litigants immediately prior to a hearing in court.
Q. In other words, getting ready for the fray Y
A. Well, it could be called that.
Q. Well, did you feel that the Council and Authority should
be advised so that they could get ready to defend their respective positions as against the public who may object to
this area 1
A. No, I don't think that we got together to defend our
position. In my opinion, there was no defense necessary. I
think-of course, I know and I am concerned-! think the
Council was on sound, firm ground in taking the action that it
did. It didn't have to defend anything at all, sir.
Q. And you were convinced that you were on sound ground
before the public hearing?
A. Yes, but we were-the statute requires it, but even if it
didn't, I would certainly favor an opportunity for the public
to express its view on a matter that involved
Dep.
three hundred odd thousand dollars of City
page 1989 ~ funds.
Q. Well, would you have thought that the
public could have said anything at a public hearing in one
evening to have changed the minds of the members of the
Council and the Authority f
.J.&... Yes, sir. I am not a per~on who believes that a man can
never change his mind. But there was no evidence, in n1y
judgment, presented at the hearing that bad sufficient n1erit
to make n1e change my view on it.
Q. vVI1at kind of evidence would have bad to have been
produced to have changed your view at a public hearing~
A. I can't say what would have been necessary, but there
was certainly no evidence presented that caused me to change
1ny view·. I have changed my view on matters in Council sevPral times after 'hearing the public's reaction.
Q. How do you characterize the difference between, or define the differen~e between dilapidated and deteriorated and
hlighted ~
A. I think that is a n1atter of individual judgment. I would
~ay that the most outstanding illustration of deterioration
nnd dilapidation is back of the Gibson property, the Monty's
Cafe. That is, to my mind, one of the most outstanding cases
of dilapidation and deterioration.
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Now, I have in mind a section of Staunton that 30 years
ago was in excellent shape, good neighborhood,
Dep.
the property was kept up, and now, since the
page 1990 ~ movement of population to the rural areas, the
property is going down, and I consider that
rapid deterioration or obsolescence.
Q. Most of the properties that are 25 or 30 years old in
Staunton and are all rapidly deteriorating, are they not?
A. I am aware of that, sir, because I live in a house 25
years old, and when I see some of these new houses, you
might consider where I live a little deteriorated, or the Council would, I don't know.
Q. It is a matter of degree, then, isn't it~
A. Yes, sir, matter of degree, yes, sir.
Q. And you think that the Gibson property which is on
the corner of Frederick and Autu.sta Streets represents your
idea of dilapidation and deterioration that you could call it
blight?
A. That is one of them. J\{onty's ·Cafe and the bakery property is more obsolete than depreciated, in my opinion.
Q. Now~ what do you call obsolete~
A. Things that become less valuable because of change
of usage and equipment that is out of date. Now, in my judgment, the bakery property, while some portions of it-there
are some portions of it that are sound, very few of them.
The roof is not, the parapet is not. I would say that that
represents, in my judgment, more obsolescence than depreciation.
Dep.
Q. Well, a building that is 15 years old, based
page 1991 ~ upon modern methods of building and construction and the new type of materials that go
into them, are all obsolete, aren't they?
A. I wouldn't say they are obsolete. The homes in which
some of the people who are present live have been there for
25 years or more, and they are sound because the people have
kept them up, and there are otl1er propr.rties that are 15
years old, 10 years old, I lrnow, because I have seen them,
that are rapidly depreciating, almost obsolete.
Q. Well, do you mean that buildings are obsolete because
they are deteriorated?
A. To a certain extent, but primarily a building is obsolete
when its use cannot be used with any degree of economy,
such as the bakery property. That's been for rent or sale for
a long while, and the only thing tl1at I know it is being used
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for is to store refrigerators and electric range~ and things
like that for the business right-for the store that operates
right across the ~treet from it.
Q. \Yhen did that building becon1e ,·aeant, the bakery
building~

A. I couldn't te11 you, sir. I have been by there thousands
of times. Yes, thousands of thnes, but I have seen the sign
up there so often that I really don't know whether it's a
year or 10 years.
Dep.
Q. \Veil, aboutpage 1992 ~
A. \Vell, it wouldn't be 10 year~. It would be
a year or 5 years, I eouldn 't say.
Q. How long· has this urban renewal project been publicized, been known 1
A.. This one up at Central Avenue?
Q. Central .Avenue.
A.. I would jn<lge, counting the preliminar~~ discussion~.
would ~ay for three yearH.
Q. Three years. And do you know wlwtlwr the bakery
building became vacated long he fore that, or about the tin1c ~
A. ~iy recollection is that it heemne vacated when tlw
bakery people built a plant at Vorona and 1noved out. That
is rny recollection. I couldn't say whether that is 5 years, 7
years, or 10 year:-;.
Q. And, of course, no one could t~xpect to lease or sell the
bakery buildiug· after this announced urban renewal project?
A. Oh, no. No.
Q. So it might have been ~old or lea~cd and presently oc>cupied if it had not been for thiR urban renewal1
A. It might have, but it wasn't.
Q. 'Yell, it wasn't because of the urban renc\\·al t
A. I ani Rpeaking fron1 n1en1ory now. I HUly be wrong on
this, but I feel ccdain that building was vacant,
Dep.
say, three years ag·o when this nrhnn redeveloppage 1993 ~ ment project was conceived. Tlwre is one thingin connection with that bakery project, in my
judgment, 'vould 1nake it bec01ne obsolete is the parking
situation up there. Very, very li1nited up there, and they have
these big· trucks that go all over the country. I don't know
l1ow many they have, but they are tremendous vehicles. There
was just no place for them to stay.
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Q. Of course, the building· may be us'ed for son1ething that
doesn't require that kind of patronage?
A. Yes, it has been used for a garage, and even at that
time it was very risky, because I used to drive up fhe ramp
up on the second floor, and it was pretty risky at th~ t.inw.
Q. That's the bakery building?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Do you know whether that ran1p is sound struct uraJly t
A. Is it sound? Well, it's been 30 years ago I used to go U]J
there, and it wasn't, in 1ny judgment, sound then. I rea1ly
don't recall whether we wont up tl1at ramp when we made out·
physical inspection of the property or not.
Q. Do you mean that the ramp in that Luilding hw" lweu
unsound and in dangerous eondition for 30 years~
A. No, I didn't say that, sir. I said it was unsound 30 years
ago, and whether or not it has been replnced I coulcln 't say.
Q. Do you know now whether it is unsound?
Dep.
A. I don't recall. I don't recall. I don't know
page 1994 ~ whether we walked up on that ramp to get up on
the second story of that bakery building or
whether we wm1t up on tl1e interior.

Mr. Kuykendall: I think that is all.
Mr. Cochran: Mr. Prufer, do yo11 authorize the notary
public to sign your name to this deposition after it has been
typed upf
The Witness: Yes, sir.
And further this deponent saith not.
B~r

F. T.

PRUFER
BESSIE ~T. GIBBS,
Notary Publi~.

FRANK L. SU~1:MERS, .JR.
heing duly Rworn, depm~eR as follows :
DIRECT EXAl\IIINATION.
Bv Mr. Cochran:
·Q. Please state your name, age, residence and orcupat.ion.
A. Frank L. Summers, Jr., age 33. Live at 708 Reid StrePt
in Staunton, and I am an attorne~r.
Q. How long have you lived in Staunton?
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A. I was born here but n1oved away in 1933,
and my parents returned here in 1953, at which
time I was in law school, and I was in the service
for two years. I permanently returned here in

1956.
Q. Are you presently a member of City Council t
A. I am.
Q. When were you elected to Council Jl
A. I was elected in June of 1962 and took office in September of 1962.
Q. Are you a me~nber of any civic organizations in the cOinmunity?
A. I am a member of the Junior Cha1nber of Commerce
and past president of that organization.
Q. Mr. Summers, at the time you were elected to Council,
what was the status, if you recall, of the lJ rban Renewal and
Redevelopment Authority of the City of Staunton f Had it
previously been created 1
A. The Authority had been created, yes, sir.
Q. After you were elected to Council, did you attend any
meetings with other members of City Council held with the
Authority?
A. Yes, sir, I believe it was shortly after the election took
place there was a joint meeting with the Authority in the
Council Chambers.
Q. Was that before or after you had actually
Dep.
taken the oath of office as a member of Council?
page 1996 ~ A. That was before I bad taken the oath of
office. I think this was in June 13, 1962, I believe
was the date, be('ausP. it was a day or two after the election
had taken place.
Q. Were any other councilmen-elect present at that meetingf
A. 1\frs. Menk was present-we were theQ. 'Vere you and sl1e the only two elected at the ,June elect ion in 1962?
A. That is correct.
Q. Do you recall who else was present at this meetinp:?
A. I believe Mr. Barkhouser was present.
Q. What was his position at that time?
A. He ·wAs a councilman. J\fr .•T.•T. Kiv1ighnn. 1\fr. l{nowlrR
was present.
Q. What was bis position, 1vfr. l{iv1igban!
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A. l-Ie was councilman. And Jviayor l{nowles wat:; present
and Councilman J·. Brown IIanger was present.
Q. Aside from 1nen1bers and 1uembers-elec.t of City Council, who else was present¥
A. As I recall, all of the n1embers o.f tile ...~uthority 'vert>
present-at least nwst of them-and Th1r. Sin1on was there,
and he was, I believe, an architect who had been hired by tbP
Authority in connection with this, and ~Ir.
Dep.
Balser, 1\Ir. Donald Balser, \vbo was drawing up
page 1997 ~ the redevelopment plan which was finally submitted to us.
Q. Do you recall whether any member of the City Planning
Commission were present?
A. I believe they were. I believe Mr.-I think :rvrr. Goodloe
was there.
Q. 'Vhat was the purpose f
A. I can't recall.
Q. What was the purpose of the meeting and what did
transpire there, if you recall, in a general way~
A. It was a briefing session at which time both J\fr. Balser
and lVIr. Simon went into a discussion of the project area,
the Central Avenue area. J\fr. Simon directed his remarks, as
I recall, to possible future uses of the area. Mr. Balser ·went
into tl1e-this is all recollection-but the condition of buildings and present uses.
Q. Did those gentlemen that you mentioned make reports
to the assembled group of their findings?
A. J\fr. Balser was the one that drew up the Central Avenue Urban Renewal Plan. I assun1e this is probably an exhibit, dated September 1962. This was given to us, I think,
shortly before the public hearing was held.
Q. Well, what I am getting at was this n1eeting in June
1962 of a preliminary nature. Were any reports,
Dep.
progress reports or otherwise, made by J\fr.
page 1998 ~ Balser and Mr. Sinwn or any other persons
presentf
A. I recall it was a general briefing session in which they
discussed what their findings had disclosed there, which, I
suppose, as Mr. Balser, were contained in the plan which he
submitted in September of that year.
Q. I see. NO\V, was there another meeting held between
members of City Council, a joint session between Council
and members of the Authority before the public hearingY
A. As I recall-and I just have a vague recollection of
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this-it was one that was held shortly prior to the date of the
public hearing·. Fr01n time to tin1e we received practically the
same thing that was in the newspapers, we will say, as to the
progress being made in connection with the project.
Q. \Yere you present at any such meeting or meetings prior
to the public hearing t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall whether or not one or more of the experts attended this joint Ineeting or meetil!gs also f
A. As I recall, 1\Jlr. Balser was there.
Q. Did you attend the pu~lic hearing on September 27th,
1962?
A. I did, and then as CouncilQ. Mr. Summers, at that time were you perDep.
sonally familiar with the proposed Central Avepage 1999 ~ nue project area~?
A. I was.
Q. To what extent f
A. Well, at the time of the public hearing, I, of course,
walked over, well, say, a considerable a1nount of the area,
but I did not take an extensive walk over the area until-that
is, back entrances, alleys, et cetera,-until after the public
hearing was held and prior to the time the final decision was
made by the Council on this matter. I was aware fr01n my OWll
personal observation and also fr01n the studies of experts
that had been given to us and the opportunities we, as members of the Council had had, to examine these experts, ask
them questions and also various reports th.at had been made
hy lV[r. Moyer, who was the City Engineer.
Q. \Vas any evidence presented at the public hearing on
Septen1ber 27th, 1962, that the project area was not blighted
or deteriorated?
A. I do not recall any such evidence.
Q. After the public hearing and before you say a final decision was made in Council, did you visit the area and
examine buildings in some detail?
A. I did, and I think that was on the morning of the next
regularly scheduled Council meeting, I believe.
Q. Did you go alone, or accompanied by
Den.
others f
page 2000 ~
A. 1\fr~. Menk was with us at the time, 1\.frs.
1\fenk and myself and, I believe, Mr. Moyer. I
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am not sure, Mr. Conley might have been there, but I know
those three were.
Q. What conditions diq you observe in the area?
A. I remember one observation that I had that I felt like
based on the plans that had been submitted by Mr. Balzer
with the gradings, more or less, that he had given some of
these buildings, were, I thought, better than the buildings appeared to me. We didn't go into every building.
e went
into some of the buildings. I know we went into Central Garage and we also went into McClure Printing Con1pany with
the permission of the manager. 'V e walked over the entire
area from beginning to-from one end to the other.
Q. Following that inspection tour, did City Council make
a final decision concerning the project area?
A. "\Ve did, and as I recall, that decision was Inade on
a special meeting set for October the 17th, 1962.
Q. What action, if any, was taken at that Ineeting1
A. We entered into a resolution in which-! am sure that
resolution has been introduced here as an exhibit, but to the
effect that we did determine that this was an area that qualified under the terms of the ·virginia statute, was a blighted
or deteriorated area.
Q. And on what basis was that detennination
Dep.
made by you as a member of Council f
page 2001 ~ A. On the basis of my own personal observations, on the basis of the various reports, studies
Inade by experts that had been presented to us and reports
that bad been made to us by l\{r. Moyer, the City Engineer,
recommendation also of the Planning Commission which had
approved this project, a report by l\{r. Rountrey, that is, a
marketability and feasibility study, and also the 1\{aster Plan
bv Mr. Wood.
~ Q. l\{r. Summers, bas the Authority kept City Council fully
advised as to what actions it is taking or desires to take with
respect to the proposed project area during the time you
have been a member of Council?
A. It certainly has. You are speaking of subsequent to the
time of the publication 1
Q. Well, at all times since you have been a member of
Council.
A. It haR.

'V

1vfr. Cochran: I have no further questions.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. l(uykendall:
Q. Mr. Summers, 4id you conceive it to be the duty of the
Council to make a finding and determination that the Central
Avenue area was blighted under the Virginia statute?
A. Considered it to be a duty to make a findDep.
ing one way or the other. That was their duty,
page 2002 ~ to reach a decision, and I perhaps was more
aware of that than anyone else, because that had
been an issue in my pre-election campaign.
Q. If it had not been the duty of Council to make a finding
that the area was blighted, the Cquncil, of course, you don't
believe would have assumed that responsibility, would they?
A. Well, I don't know whether that is a fair question to
ask me, because it was the duty, and that's the way I considered it the duty.
Q. Does the statute place the burden on the Authority or
the Council to determine whether an area is blighted?
A. That I can't answer, but I certainly considered it the
duty of Council and it was their duty to conduct a public
hearing prior to the time final decision was rendered in the
matter there, and I feel like that reg·ardless, a matter of such
consequence of this is something that should be decided by
Council one way or the Qther.
Q. And to what extent did the findings of the Authority affect vou as a council member f
A. Findings of the Authority 1
Q. Um-hum.
A. Certainly, to a certain deg-ree I relied on the reports of
the experts that had been hired by the Authority to conduct
tl1is study, plan submitted by Mr. Balser and
Dep.
also the marketability and feasibility survey
page 2003 ~ conducted by Mr. Rountrey. Ifad I not had the
opportunity to examine and talk to these experts, I would not, perhaps, have felt that way.
Q. In other words, you based your jud~ment that the area
was blighted on the statements made by the experts, primao>

rilv~

A. No, sir, that was one consideration, one factor in my
decision there. I was not ah1e. certainly. and didn't fee] like
it was my duty to make a detailed study of each and every
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building there as to defects or building code deficiencies or
that. I felt like it was my duty to have a general knowledge
of the entire project area. I felt like I carried that out.
Q. What was the motivation back of this effort to determine whether this area was available for urban renewal?
What was the major consideration that was taken into accountf
A. vVould you repeat that again 1
Q. What major consideration influeuePd you as a menlber of the Council in deterininingA. General condition of the area aud the-when I sav
''general condition of the area'' I n1eau not only from th~
standpoint of the condition of the buildings, but the economic
condition of the area.
Q. What was the primary finding, so far as you are concerned, that prompted you to take the view that
Dep.
this area was blighted f
page 2004 ~ A. I don't know that there .was a primary
finding. I think it is my general view of the
entire area there based on my own personal observation and
the studies that had been given to us.
Q. Did you conclude that the area wa~ blighted·?
A. I did, yes, sir.
Q. What did you base that conclusion on, if you can t£>11
me?
A .. vVell, as I say, I base it on my own personal obsr.rvation of the area.
Q. "\Veil, now, what did you observe that enabled you to
conclude, with other considerations, that the area was
hlighted~

A. 'Vell, the condition of what I considered to be a majority of the buildings in the area, as 'veil as the obsolescent
or general ohsolescenr(\, WP will say, of the buildings in thP
area.
Q. 'Vhat were the conditions of the majority of the buildings that you say prompted you to conclude that the area
was blighted 1
A. I feel that I can't answer that in detailed explanation,
because, as I say, I did not feel it was my duty as a councilman to go into each individual building and make notes of
specific building code deficiencies or structural
Dep.
defects, et cetera there. I did not feel that this
page 2005 ~ was my duty to do that myself. I made, as I say,
a general observation of the entire area, I
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walked over the entire area, examinee} very closely tbe reports and studies that had been subrnitted to us and also was
given the opportunity to ex~mine many of these people as to
tbeir findings there.
Q. The City of Staunton has a nmnber of codes that relnte to buildings and conditions generally, such as fire hazards and health eonditions and things of that sort?
A. Yes, sir.
(~. \Vhat action, if any, was taken by Council to see that
the codes \Vere enforced and thus relieve the City of the conditions that you sav were found to be in this area~
1\.. rro my ·own kiwwledge, I do not know of any. I didn't
g-o on Council until.Septen1ber of 1962.
Q. Now, then, what, other than the condition of the buildings, did you find as a fact that prompted you to the conclusion that the area was blighted 1
A. Well, I think the obsolescence, I think, was a factor in
my mind.
Q. Yon think it was~
A. It was a factor in my mind, yes, sir.
Q. vVhat do you regard ns obsolescence f I-Iow do you define that?
Dep.
A. Out of date. You could define that out of
page 2006 ~ date, I guess, in many ways. Not necessarily being old would be out of date, but where a piece
of property is no longer at the point where it can be used or
is being used for any use that-in other words, to the point
where it is a drag on the community, then I feel that a piece
of property is obsolescent.
Q. If a building is being used, it is not obsolete, is it?
A. That might dcpNHl on what use it is being put to.
Q. 'Vell, what kind of use do you call obsolescent use?
A. I don't think I tan define that exactly.
Q. And isn't it tnw that most of the buildings in the Central Avenue area were occupied and were occupied by n1en
who were n1aking livings out of them, either that or by people
who were making their homes there?
A. l\fost of them were, yes, sir.
Q. And so ~·ou wonldn 't characterize those buildings As
obsolete, would ~rou?
A. In n1y opinion they were, yes, sir. I am not saying every
building-, hut I think tl1e a rea was characterized by obsolescence.
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Q. All right, now, other than obsolescence and the need of
repair that you found, were there any other considerations
that prompted your conclusion that the area was blighted!
A. vVell, I think when you look at the statuDep.
tory definition, I guess you consider it a compag·e 2007 ~ bination of factors that were set forth in that
statutory definition. To me, the primary ones
were the dilapidation and obsolescence.
Q. What do you define as "dilapidation"?
A. In substantial disrepair.
Q. All right. And what other considerations f
A. Well, I think excessive land coverage.
Q. Now, what percentage of the land is covered there in
that Central Avenue area, do you know?
A. I couldn't give you the exact percentage there.
Q. ""7hat do you call excessive land coverage?
A. Well, of course, in the immediate area I guess from
Baldwin to Frederick Street, there in that area there is
very little parking space available there. I think that has led
to the obsolescence of some of the buildings there.
Q. Do you call the land on Beverley Street, that there is
excessive land coverage there 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is all covered f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever see a main street where and wasn't all
covered?
A. No.
Dep.
Q. So you wouldn't regard that as an indicia
page 2008 ~ of blight, would you f
A. I don't think it necessarily means that
right on the street itself it has to be open, butQ. \Vhat other considerations did you take into account
in determining that the area was blighted f
A. Oh, I think it is deleterious land use.
Q. How do ~vou define or characterize deleterious land use Y
A. Use of the land which is not being-which has an adverse effect on the community, whether it be health, safety,
or economic welfare.
Q. Well, tl1ere is certainly no health or safety factor involved in that area, is there?
A. Not except in the fire har.ard in certain areas there.
Q. You say there were fire hazards in tho area. Did you
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make any studies to determine what experience that area
had had with fires 1
A. I did not. I was aware of the condition of the Centr·al
Garage, which I went in there, and also the condition ofI think it's a part of the-used by, I guess, the Central Tire
Company. I considered a fire hazard existed there. That was
not ·a major factor in my decision.
Q. "\Veil, then, as I gather it, the major facDep.
tors in your decision were the obsolescence of
page 2009 ~ the buildings and the need of repair that the
buildings showed. Would that be a fair statement?
A. The basis of my decision was obsolescence, dilapidation, excessiYe land coverage, deleterious land use, all of
these, I felt, con1bined. I can't say one dominated the other,
but all of those combined to make this what I considered to be
a blighted area. As I say, this is on my own personal observations and reports of experts which were submitted to us, as
well as the other bodies, such as the Planning Commission
and Master Plan itself.
Q. Do you recall whether the experts undertook to explain
whether there was deleterious land use?
A. I don't recall that.
Q. Do you recall whether the experts undertook to state
whether there was excessive Ian¢[ coverage Y
A. It's been a long time ago. As I recall, there 'vere statements to that effect and reports to that effect. I recall some
discussions about it. I can't recall the specifics there. To
me the important thing was that all of us were given the
opportunity to examine these experts.
Q. Well, is it a fact that the primary consider·ation was
the acquisition of this property in order to promote the
economy of the City, rather than to get rid of the old buildings thereY
Dep.
A. I feel like the primary purpose of this
page 2010 ~ project was to-any project, perhaps, in tho
downtown area, would be to remove a blighted
area and as a secondary purpose and result from that, to
assist in the revitalization of the core area of the Citv of
Staunton which I considered to be important in the friture
development of the Citv.
Q. One of the prime 'objects was the revitalization of t.be
core area of the City of Staunton, wasn't it?
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A. That's cor}'(~ct. Hut fol' this to be done I felt that
blighted areas such as this had to be removed.
Q. 'Veil, of course, they are separate conditions and entirely different, o1w from the other1 One has to do with the
econ01ny and onC' ha~ to do with blight f
A. Yes, sir. I
~ir. l{uvkendall:
I think that's all.
.1.\Ir. Co~hran: Do ~'OU authorize the notary public to sig·n
your name to this depo~ition after it has been typed~
The "'\Vitness : I do.
?\{r. Cochran: Thank you.

And further thiH deponent saith not .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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•

The depositions of TI-IO~IAS .ALF.JXANDER. GRANT and
others, taken before Bessie J. Gibbs, a Notary Public of and
for the State of Virginia at Large, in the Corporation Courtroom of the City Hall of the City of Staunton, ·virginia, at
10:00 o'clock, a.m., Wednesday, April 8, 1964, pursuant to
adjournment, to be read ar.; evidence in the above-entitled
cause.

•
Dep.
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~

•

•

•

THOl\IAS ALEXANDER GRANT.
lwing duly Rworn, deposes as follows:
DIRECT

~XA~~IINATION.

Rv ~[r. S1nith:
· Q. Will you state your full name and age'

A. Tboina.!-' Alexander Grant, 58 years old.
Q. Where do you reside, Mr. Grant?
A. At Littleficlds cast of-Taylor St.reet extended.
Q. You reside in Stnunton, Virginia?
A. Ncnr Staunton.
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"\\That is your occupation 7
I mn in the department store business.
1Yhat dcparhuent store husiness is that f
1Vell, we lwYe 66 department stores si1nilar to the Legg·ett 's Store here, of which I am vice president.
Q. Arc you vice prcHident of all of Leggett's Stores·?
A. That's right.
Q. 1\tlr. Grant, are you a me1nber of the Staunton City
Council?
A. Yes.
Q. And when did you con1e on the City Council 1
A. I was appointed to the City Council on September 5th,
1962.
Q. vVhat is your educational background, 1\lr.
Dep.
Grant?
page 2015 ~
A. vVell, I have two degrees in mechanical
engineering. I have a l\llaster's Degree in lVIechanical Engineering, ~iiT, but I strayed and got into the department store business.
Q. At tl.Je time of your coming onto the City Council, had
the proposed urban renewal project been announced and a
eertain amount of work done in connection with it f
A. Yes, sir, it had.
Q. Had you pretty wel1 kept up with it yourself?
A. Yes.
Q. As a citizen f
A. As a citizen.
Q. After you became a member of City Council in September of 1962, would you state whether you at any time attended
a joint session of the Council?
A. Ye~, I did. T attended a joint session on Septcmher
f Jw 26th.
Q. 'Yhat other bodies were ther-e, n1unicipal bodies?
.A. 'V ell, the Council was there and the Planning Cominis~ioncrs were there and also the Urban Renewal AuthoritY.
Q. Do yon J'ecall what went on at that me-eting?
·
A. YeH, it was a mo1·c or less information exchange n1eeting
in which we asked some questions about the project -and
thing·s coming up and things we wanted to
Dep.
elarify in our own minds.
page 2016 ~
Q. 'Vere there any representatives of the
firms there who had been employed l1y tl1e Authority?

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
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A. Yes, I believe Mr. Balser was there, one of the consulting firms.
Q. Do you recall how lengthy a session this was Y
A. Well, it seemed by that time all of them were right
lengthy.
Q. Did you have, yourself, an opportunity to ask some
questions?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Was a public hearing held subsequent to that time relating to the project?
A. Yes, a public hearing was held on October 17th. One
moment.
Q. Mr. Grant, it's in evidence thatA. The public hearing was held on September the 27th.
Q. Right. Were you present at the public hearing?
A. Yes, I was.
Q. Were other members of Council present?
A. Yes, they were.
Q. Members of the Planning Commission?
A. Yes.
Q. The Authority?
A. Yes.
Q.
ere the opponents to the plan present
Dep.
page 2017 ~ at that meeting?
A. Did you say ''opponents'' Y
Q. Opponents.
A. Yes.
Q. Were they represented by counsel 7
A. Yes, they were.
Q. Mr. Grant, what did you conceive to be the duty of
Council insofar as it related to this project?
A. Well, as I saw it, the duty of Council was either to approve or disapprove the plan as submitted by the Urban Renewal Authority.
Q. All right si.r. Now, following the public hearing, to your
knowledge did you or other members of Council go into the
project area before making a decision?
A. Yes. I don't know how many members of Council went,
but I know they did visit the area.
Q. Did you?
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you resided in the City of Staunton?
A. Since August the first, 1937.

'V
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Q. How far is your place of business from the project
area?
A. Well, it's about one city block and a half.
Dep.
Q. During those years did you have any perpage 2018 } sonal familiarity with the project area yourself 1
A. Yes, all these years I have w·atched it and
seen nothing done up there to renew it in any way.
Q. Now, Mr. Grant, based upon your observation over the
years and your visit before this decision was reached, what
had you concluded about the general condition of the ·area?
A. Well, I think all the buildings were-not all the buildings, strike that "all" please, rna 'am, but most of the buildings were rundown, more or less, and dilapidated, and several
of them are certainly obsolete and outdated and outmoded.
Q. All right, sir. Now, did Council take any action on the
redevelopment plan 7
A. Yes, they approved it.
Q. On what date, do you recall?
A. I think it was on October the 17th, 1962.
Q. Did you vote for or against the approval of the plan 1
A. I voted for it.
Q. What was your understanding of the primary purpose
of the plan?
A. Well, the primary purpose was to remove blighted and
deteriorated buildings and enable them to be used for some
more modern use.
Q. Did the City Council make a determination that the
area was, in fact, blighted and deteriorated Y
Dep.
A. Yes, they did.
page 2019 ~ Q. Mr. Grant, does Leggett's Stores have an
operation in the City of Staunton f
A. Yes, we do.
Q. And where is that located?
A. Located at 116 Beverley.
Q. What is the size of that store?
A. It's approximately 60,000 square feet.
Q. Is that of retail space?
A. Yes, actual selling space, and more than that, probably.
Q. What effect do you believe that the successful completion of the urban renewal project will have on your business
and the other businesses on Beverley Street?
A. Well, I hope that it will have the effect of bringing more
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people down into our area. I feel that if we ean bring mon•
business into that area I will get 1ny part of it.
Q. '\That effect do you think that the succeHsful cmnpletion
of the project would have on the City as a whole?
A. vVell, I think it would certainly be a real bright spot
in the landscape of the City of Staunton if the projeet 'vas
corr1pleted, and I think it would give the whole area a shot
in the arm.
Dep.
Q. A shot in the arrn in what l'espect f
page 2020 ~
A. vVell, I think it would attract lnore JWOple to come into Staunton to shop.
Q. Do you think it will have ·any effect on the tax re\Tenne~?
A. I think if they-

Mr. Kuykendall:

I object to the question as leading.

By lVIr. Smith:
Q. All right, what effect do you think it will have on the
tax revenues in the City of Staunton 1
A. Vlell, I think certainly it would increase them. And
by ''increase'' I mean to increase the revenue coming into
the City.
Q. You mean the city municipal government?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ~fr. Grant, at the public hearing was there any evidence
presented by the opponents to the project that indicated that
this area was not a blighted or deteriorated area~
A. No, I don't think they presented any evidence to that
effect.
Q. In n1aking the determination, as Council did, of f-act
that this was a blighted or deteriorated area, what was your
own personal basis for voting that the area w·as so blighted
or deteriorated?
A. Well, I took into consideration tlte whole area as a
g·eneral thing. I think the area as a general
thing is deteriorated.
Dep.
page 2021 ~
Q. You, personally?
A. I personally believe that, yes, sir.
Q. Did you t·ake into consideration anything· else in reaching that determination, aside from your own views~
A. "\Veil, naturally, I took in consideration what the urban
renewal board had presented to us and what the report. of
the experts that had surveyed the area.
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Q. ~1 r. Grant, did the Staunton Authority consult, so far
as you lo1ow, frmn your knowledge, consult with the City
Council in regard to its policies and plans f
A. Yes, it did.
Q..Mr. Gra11t, do you think that there is other blight and
deterioration in downtown Staunton"?
A. Ye!'i, I think definitely so.
~11·.

Hmith:

"Phat 's ·all.

UH.OSS EXAlVIINA'riON.
By lVlr. Kuykendall:
Q. lVIr. Grant, before you were appointed to the Council,
did you express an opinion that the Central Avenue aren
s·hould he taken for urban renewal?
A. 1 don't. rt~callmy opinion was asked on that tnatter, but
after the Authority sPlected that area, I was in favor of it.
Q. ...-\ud why were you in favor of it before
Dep.
you \\·ere put on the Council'?
pag·p ~O:Z:! ~
..:\. 'Yell, becan8e if they were going to do
anything to improve downtown, I thought the
(•loser it got to me tb(~ better I'd be.
(~. ''Thy~
A. Because th<' more custorner:-: that are in an an~a tlw
more business I can do.
Q. So for that reason, you were heartily in favor of the
Central A venue project of urban renewal¥
A. Not for that alone, no, sir.
Q. I an1 talking about before you 'vere put on the Council.
.A. That's what I am talking about.
Q. Now, what study have you ma.de of the area before you
were put on the Council?
A .. 'Yell, for almost 30 years now I have been in and out
of the area. I used to frequent it quite often. I used to have
a ('ar that 'vaR worked on in tl1at area, so I kno·w· the area. I
have been iu nil the buildings-not all the buildings, but I
have been in a lot of huildings a lot of tin1cs. ·
Q. vYha t study lmd you 1nade to detertnine whetl1cr it was
a propflr ~mbjcct for urban renewal before you were put· on
the Council?
·
A. 1 didn't think that waR my joh rig-ht then.
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Q. So you hadn't made any study, had you,
before you were put on the Council Y
~
A. I was not asked to make a study of it andQ. And hence, you did not, is that right Y
A. I was just relying on my knowledge of the years that
I have been here, of the area.
Q. So, I say, you made no study before you were put on
the Council to determine whether the area was proper for
the renewal?
A. That wasn't my responsibility.
Q. Then, to answer the question, you did not do it, did
you!
A. It was not my responsibility.
Q. Did you or did you not make a study before you were
put on the ·Council?
A. To determine whether it was suitable for urban renewal?
Q. Yes.
A. I just can't quite follow you on the question. Why
should I have!
Q. I don't know whether you should or shouldn't. I am
merely asking you whether you did.
A. As a citizen, I presume-I assume-! won't assume.
As a citizen I suppose I was as familiar with the area as
most people are.
Q. But you did not make any study to deterDep.
mine whether the area was blighted and the
page 2024 ~ proper subject for urban renewal under the l·aw,
did you?
A. That wasn't my responsibility.
Q. So you didn't make such a study, did you T
A. I made-I didn't make any study for-it wasn't my
responsibility to determine whether it was under the law
suitable for urban renewal.
Q. You did publicly express yourself before you were put
on the Council in f.avor of the Staunton Authority acquiring
the Central Avenue area for urban renewal, didn't you Y
A. After the Urban R.enewal Authority had selected that
site, I thought it was a good one, yes. ·
Q. And you so expressed yourself in public, didn't you?
A. That's right.
Q. And then you were later appointed to the Council f
A. Yes.
Dep.
page 2023
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Q. So when you went on the Council you were heartily
in favor of that area for urban renewal, isn't that true?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, you have stated that the Authority took the
Council into its confidence in dealing with this problem of
urban renewal. How many hearings did the Council and the
Authority have from the time you were put on the Council
·
on September the 5th, 1962, until the date that
Dep.
Council approved the plan of the Authority?
page 2025 ~ A. I just don't recall of the number.
Q. Did they have any meetings, do you know,
joint meetings in that period of time Y
A. I just don't remember.
Q. So you would not be able to say whether or not you
had heard any presentation by experts or otherwise relating
to the Central Avenue area before the Council voted to approve the plan?
A. Yes, I told you before we had a joint meeting on September the 26th.
Q. Any other meeting?
A. That's the only definite date I have. Of course, I attended all the other meetings that wereQ. 'Yell, now, September the 27th was the day of the public hearing¥
A. No.
Q. When was it?
A. Wait a minute. Yes, September the 27th.
Q. That was the day of the public hearing. Now, what
evidence did the Authority produce at that public hearing
respecting the condition of the area f
A. They had-1\fr. Balser, I believe, was there as a member of the consultin~ firm and went into detail, ·and theQ. Now, how much detail did he go into in
Dep.
that, 1\fr. Grant?
page 2026 ~ A. I just can't remember how much detail.
Q. In fact, isn't it true that he stood here at
the microphone and made a talk, ·a speech about having been
emplo:ved by the Authority and talked about the Virginia statute and what had to be done under the Virginia statute? Isn't
that about all he did?
A. As I recall, everybody stood at the microphone and
talked.
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<J. But isn't that ahout all .Mr. Balser did that

(~venin~!

A. I wouldn't want to say tlm t, no.
Q. Do you reeall whether ~ir . .Balser undertook to testify

or to otherwise give proof of the condition of the variouR
buidings in the area that evening Y
A. I don 't recall.
Q. As a matter of fact, he did, didn't hef
A. I said I didn't recall.
Q. Do you know whether there was a joint meeting of the~
Council and the Urban Renewal Authoritv on the evening
before September 27th 1
" ·
A. Yes, there was.
Q. 'Vhat was the purpose of that uweting '!
A. 'Veil, it was 1nore or less an inforn1ation meeting, sonw
questions were asked and answered.
Dep.
Q. Of whom were the questions asked f
page 2027 ~
A. \Veil, the Urban Renewal Authority mPJIIbers and of t.he Council.
Q. Is that all?
.:\. \Yhat do you uwan, i;.; that all?
Q. \V ere any other persons interrogated respecting the
area on the evening before the public hearingf
A. Well, everyone that was there. T nwan, anybody <'<mid
ask a question that they wanted to audQ.
ell, do you recall whether anyone was interrogated
respecting this arPa beforP thP pnhliC' }waring-, 011 tlw PYf'lling before the public hearing t
A. 'Veil, as I said, it was a discusHion meeting, and PVPryllody there asked any qum;tion they wanted to.
Q. \V ell, \Vho was presPnt alHl to whon1 wen~ the qucstio11~
di rectcd, do you recall t
A. 'Veil, I cun sure you lun·p tho liHt of who was there sonwwhere in the record. I dou 't. have it right at. 1ne.
(~. Do you recall whether nnyhody w·as asked qtwstion~~~
other thnn the Ineinhers of the A uthoritv?
A ..My numwry is not that good. I ~lon 't rernmnber.
(J. Now, Nlr. Grant, do you know wl1y the n1eeting was nc('t'ssa t·y or why it \vas held on tl1e evening l1efore the public
hearing'
Dep.
A. ''rell, as I say, it was a n1atter of getting
pag:P 2028 ~ inforn1at.ion and exchange of inforn1ation. T
·
was certainly glad they had it. ·
Q. Conldn 't that. have been all brought out at the publie
Iw nt· i n.~.r-?
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A. Suppose it could have.
Q. \\That WHS the purpose of the publi(• hearing, if

~·011

know?
.A.. The purpose of what~
Q. The public hearing.
A. To give the public a chance to express their vtews on
the urban rene,val project.
Q. "\Vas it also an opportunity to tell the public precisely
what the Council and the Authority had fo~tnd out. about the
area~

A. No, Council was just there to listen at both sides of the
argument.
Q. "\Veil, now, you stated, I believe, on direct-examination
that the duty of the Council as you conceived it was to approve and disapprove the urban renewal plan as submitted
bv the . A. uthoritv.
"'.A.. That's right.
Q...A.nd it was not the duty of the Council to determine
whether the area was, in fact, blighted 1
A. 'Veil, in approving- the plan, I think that
Dep.
would he taken for granted, if we approved the
page 2029 ~ plan of the Urban Renewal Authority and they
said it was a blighted area. I would say.
Q. But what I 1nean is that the Council didn't have the
duty or the responsibility of hearing the evidence and deciding whether under the law the area was, in fa.c.t, blighted, did
it1
A. Well, I am-I think the Council had the duty to review
the opinions of the experts that were here and revie·w what
the Urban Renewal Authority and board had approved.
Q. And then it was, in your judbrment, the duty of the
Council to determine whether the area was, in fact, blighted,
is that right 1
A. No, the duty of the Council, as I still see it, was to approve or disapprove the plan subn1itted by the Urban Renewal board.
Q. Now, what did the plan consh;t of, do you know?
A. Yes.
Q. Just tell n1e what the plan was, as you understand it.
A. Well, the plan 'vas to renwve-thc n1ain thing about it
was the development and elimination of the h1ighted area.
Q. Are you reading· from something1
A. Yes, I am reading. Any objection to n1y reading?
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Q. Is that the plan Y
A. That is part of it.
Q. What else Y
A. The other was to provide off-street parkDep.
ing space.
page 2030 ~ Q. You are still reading. Can you tell me
without reading from this plan that was prepared by Hayes, Seay, Mattern & M·attern Y
A. In general I can, but I'd rather read it.
Q. Then, can you tell me, without reading it, tell me what
your idea of the plan was Y
A. The idea was to remove the blighted area from Staunton and redevelop it into something more useful.
Q. That was the object of the plan 7
A. Yes.
Q. Now, then-and that's all you conceived the plan to bel
A. You asked me in a general way, and that's the gener.alQ. Do you know what was to be done with that property
if it was acquired for urban renewal?
A. Yes, I knew.
Q. Who was it to be sold to f
A. It would be open to bids to a redevelop~r who would
redevelop.
Q. Well, for what purpose W·as it to be redeveloped, for
what uses?
A. Well, you could put stores there, you could put-also
we wanted to widen the streets, for one thing-, and wanted
to put in some sewer line and use some of it for
Dep.
parking.
page 2031 ~ Q. As a matter of fact, isn't it true that this
property was acquired primarily for the making available space for retail shopping and for parking
spaces?
A. Well, the-you mean, mainly for retail f
Q. And parking.
A. I would say that would be the best use to put it to.
Q. And that was the main purpose for acquiring it, I say,
wasn't it7
A. Well, I Q. Sir?
A. The main purpose was to get rid of all those unsightly
buildings.
0. Tridependent1y of the redevelopment of it Y
A. No, that's tied in with it. That's part and parcel of
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the plan that you tear down the old, obsolete buildings and
sell it to a reqeveloper and let him redevelop it.
Q. Now, do you know how much of the area will be comnlitted to parking under the plan Y .
A. Right off I don't, no, sir. A greater portion of it
would be.
Q. The major portion, wouldn't it 7
A. A goodly portion would be to parking.
Q. Well, would you say three-fourths of it 1
Dep.
A. I wouldn't want to say.
page 2032 } Q. Do you know whether or not that parking
area is to be free parking, or whether there will
be parking meters on it Y
A. It is supposed to be free parking.
Q. And, now, you have testified that the renewal of this
area, in your judgment, will result in increased tax revenues
of the City. "\Vhat will be the source of this increased tax
revenue!
A. On merchant's license tax, for one thing.
Q. Do you know how much merchant's license taxes are
presently in that area t
A. There are so few merchants up there, I doubt if it'sQ. I-Iave you taken the trouble to find out what the merchant's license taxes are in that area?
A. No, sir, I have not.
Q. Has anyone ever projected to you how much increase
there will be in merchant's license taxes when it is renewed
or redeveloped Y
A. I don't see how you could do that, unless you lmew what
businesses were going in there, what size business.
Q. So you don't know whether there is going to be an increase in revenue from that source or not, do you?
A. I don.'t see how it could be anything else but an increase.
Q. How would you go about determining that f Would you
just guess at it, or would you find out what the
Dep.
present merchant's license taxes are and how
page 2033 ~ much-an expert could give you a reasonable
estimate of what could be expected in the future?
A. I would have to check into the figures to do that, find
out what l1as been coming in from the are·a and-
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Q. That has not been done 1
A. Not to me, no, sir.
Q. And so, when you voted for this renewal you didn't

know whether there would be a tax increase or not and don't
have any assurance.A.. I don't see how it could help.
Q. I say, you didn't have anything- to lntse it out
.~.\. I didn't have any figure, I just had n1y general knowledge to base it on that if you put in new businesses there
you would certainly get so1ne revenue fron1 it.
Q. There certainly won't. be any increase fro1n the real
ostate taxes fro~ that area, will there·~
A. Certainly should be.
Q. Sirf
A. There should be.
Q. "\Veil, now, the large part of it is going· to be free parking, won't it? There won't be any taxes front that area, will
there, very little f
A. 'Vell, you have answered. I n1ean, are youQ. I ·anl asking you if that is true.
Oep.
A. You are asking me if it would be ·y
pag·e 2034 ~
Q. Yes.
A. That you'd get much revenue from parking space?
Q. Yes.
A. No.
Q. Now, until you know what kind of buildings are going to be in there and the cost of then1 and their tax values,
you won't know what revenue that will generate, will you~
A. You won't know definitely.
Q. Did any experts ever figure out what the revenue will
be from the buildings that. will be put in that area under thP
plan'
A. I couldn't do it until you figured what businesses were
going into that area, what a redeveloper wa~ g-oing to d<l
with it.
Q. Now, how will the redevelopment of this area help
your business? You said one of your prime interests was
that it will improve your business.
A. vVell, as I said before, if you have more shopping· in
an area, it's been our experience that if you have more shopping in an area and have more customers in the area, our
lm~ineRs improves.
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Q. But until you know what kind of business is going in
there, you don't know whether it will in1prove
Dep.
yours or not 1
page 2035 ~
A. If it attracted 10 rnore people downtow11,
I think I would get 1ny part of the 10.
Q. Are you the manager of Leggett's Departn1eut Store·~
A. Yes.
Q. Now, ~lr. Grant, you say that this area has appeared
t.o you to be blighted and this condition, I believe you indieated, has continued for the past 30 years.
A. I would say in the past 30 years that there bas been
little or no improvement in that area.
Q. And the condition has remained about the same in the
past 30 years?
A. I would say it's going down continually.
Q. Now, that is true on Beverly Street, the main shopping
center, isn't it?
A. Certain buildings it's true of, yes, sir.
Q. Well, when did Leggett's move into the store it is in~
A. In-well, we moved in the first building in '38.
Q. And what was the condition of the building you moved

inf

A. Well, we tore it down and built a new one, because it
was not suitable to our use.
Q. And how about the other buildingt Did
Dep.
you move into another building?
page 2036 ~ A. Yes, we bought another building .andQ. " 7hat was the condition of that building?
A. The building was a very good building.
Q. Did you do any remodeling·1
A. We tore it down.
Q. And rebuilt that?
A. Yes.
Q. And that was done by private interest 7
A. Yes.
Q. And you did it in an area tbat had buildings that were
obsolete and in bad state of repair all l!P and down the
n1ain street, isn't that true?
A. Well, if you get on the extreme end, it was true, onQ. And nothwithstanding the conditions generally, the
poor condition of buildin~~ on Beverley Street-t1tat i~ thP
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main center of shopping-you nevertheless built buildings
and went into business there Y
A. Yes, weQ. And that was because you didn't think that the condition of that area would be a detriment to your building Y
A. No, we wanted to have the nicest store in Staunton, and
that is why-we weren't particularly trying to show anybody
else up.
Q. I understand, but I say, the condition of
Dep.
page 2037 ~ the other businesses on main street you didn't
think would adversely affect your business, did
youf
A. We hoped it would inspire some of them to do a little
improvement or their own.
Q. Did itt
A. Yes. Cline's remodeled and improved their building.
Of course, Judge May's property burned down, and he rerebuilt it and improved it, so-of course, I don't think our
building had much to do with that.
Q. Mr. Grant, are you familiar with the Green-Cochran
Street area as a low-class housing proposition Y
A. Generally, urn-hum.
Q. Would you be willing that that area be taken for urban renewal? Don't you think it's right for urban renewal
there?
A. I would let the Urban Renewal Authority to decide on
that. I think that'sQ. You wouldn't want to pass judgment on that?
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know whether it should be taken and the
buildings torn down and renewed or redeveloped Y
A. No, I don't know.
Q. Don't you think that if that area could be taken and redeveloped that you would have a commercial
Dep.
development there?
page 2038 ~ A. It would have to be studied.
Q. But that's quite a potential for that-isu 't
it? That is, there could be a commercial development there
that would enchance the economy of the city considerably,
isn't that right?
A. I wouldn't kno~. I haven't studied it.
Mr. Kuykendall: That's all.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. Mr. Grant, one of the witnesses for the complainants
indica~ed that he thought that this project would kill business
in the downtown Staunton, with particular reference to Beverley Street and the rest of the central business section.
What is your opinion about that¥
A. Well, I disagree with him wholeheartedly, because I
think the more attractive we can make the shopping area of
downtown Staunton, the more business we will do in downtown Staunton.
1\ir. Smith:

That's all.

RE--GROSS EXAMINATION.
By 1\ir. Kuykendall :
Q. And that is the motivating influence for the acquisition
Qf this particular area and its development, isn't it, to make
it attractive and thus increase business on 1\tiain
Dep.
Street in Staunton?
page 2039 ~ A. No, I wouldn't say that was the motivating part of it. I think we are eliminating- a detriorating area right in the heart of Staunton and making it
more productive taxwise and bringing in some attractive
businesses there, what we need.
Q. "\Vhy couldn't that have been just as well or better or in
a better way effected by taking the block right on Beverley
Street and tearing them down and rebuilding right there 7
A. Well, one of the things about this particular area is
that there is a concentration of obsolete and deteriorating
buildings in this urban renewal area that there is not, to my
knowledge, in any other part of Staunton. Now, there are
isolated cases in Staunton that the buildings are just as deteriorated, but this is a concentrated area of deteriorated
area.
Q. Mr. Grant, that is a statement, I assume, based upon a
study of the Beverley Street area, so that you can say there
is greater concentration of blight in the Central Avenue area
than on 1\!ain Street!
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A. The area that is selected on the Central Avenue area
is more suitable for deveiopment in the way I think it is going to be developed than any other area in Staunton. That's
my opinion.
Q. Now, l\1r. Grant, isn't it true that you can
Dep.
walk up and down Beverley Street, the 1nain
page 2040 ~ shopping· center, and all the buildings from the
first floor level are vacant, most of then1, and
old and deteriorated and dilapidated?
A. Staunton is an old town.
Q. Isn't that true on lVIain Street f
A. That is true of so1ne huildings.
Q. ~iost of them, isn't it?
A. I don't believe it 'R most or the building~ on BeYerley
Street are that way.
Q. Isn't it true that there is more unused floor space in
buildings on lVIain Street than there is in the Central Avenue
area¥
A. I have no knowledge of that.
Q. Did you n1ake any study or have any study made to
determine wlwther the conditions on Beverley Street, that is
the Shopping area on Beverley Street, is in as bad a condition as you say the Central A venue area is?
A. Do you mind repeating that question?
(Wlwreupon, the last above-recorded question was read
by the rep_orter.)
The 'Vitness: ·w11y would I ntake a study to that

effect~

By lVIr. l{uykendall:
·Q. Well,_ 'you said that the Central A venue area has got
a greater concentration of deteriorated huildDep.
ing::-; than on Beverley Street.
page 2041 ~ A. Yes, it is n1ore concentrated.
Q. So I say, did you study or have a study
tuade to detennine whether that actually is a fact?
A. I had no study made, because I didn't need it. There
was no question about it in my mind.
Q. \Yell you are basing your judgment on just what you
5~-ee and nothing else?
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A. Is that what you are asking me about¥
Q. Yes, that is right.
A. I base my opinion on the opinion of the Urban Renewal Authority and on the experts that they brought in here,
along with my own knowledge of the area.
Q. But they never made a study of the business district ou
~fain Street, did they~?
A. "\Veil, that was a job of the Urban Renewal Authority
to select the area.
Q. But you don't know what prompted them in selecting
this area, did you~
A. No, I wasn't on the Urban Renewal Authority.
Q. And you never did find out fron1 the Urban Renewal
Authority what prompted it in selecting the Central Avenue
area, did you?
A. I think they weighed the various areas that
Dep.
they surveyed and decided that this one was
page 2042 ~ more suitable for 1·enewal than any other area~
Q. Oh, I see. You say you think they did?
A. I ant sure they did.
Q. Did they tell you that; that is, the Authority~
A. "\V ell, by the very fact that they selected this area, I assun1e tl1at that was the area they thought best for urban renewal, yes.
l\1r. J{uykendall: I think that's all.
.Mr. Sn1ith: That's all, Mr. Grant. Do you authorize the

notary public to sign your name to this deposition when it
1s transcribed?
'l'he 'Vi tncss : Yes.

And further this deponent saith not.
TI-IOMAS ALEXANDER GRANT

By BESSIE J. GIBBS,
Notary Public
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Mr. Smith: Mr. Moyer.

C. M. MOYER, JR.
being previously duly· sworn, deposes as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. Mr. Moyer, I believe you have previously been sworn
and have previously testified in this case.
Dep.
A. Yes, sir.
page 2043 ~ Q. Do you understand that your oath that you
took as a witness still continues in this regard
to this testimony!
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. You are C. M. Moyer, City Manager of the City of
Staunton, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir, that's correct.
Q. I believe you previously testified that you had an engineering degree from VPI t

A. VMI.
Q. From VMI, and that you were a registered engineer of
the State of Virginia?
A. That's correct, sir.
Q. Mr. l\1oyer, on the occasion of your previous testimony
and in order to try to have some semblence of order in the
presentation of evidence we did not interrogate you with
regard to your findings so far as the condition of the Central
Avenue project area was concerned except up to the point of
the filing of the survey and planning application.
Mr. Kuykendall: I object to the examination of this witness upon any finding as to the condition of the buildings
in this area, because Mr. Moyer was examined about his findings and the conclusions that he reached and what he had
advised the Authority and had the opportunity
Dep.
at the time that he was previously examined to
page 2044 ~ state fully what his findings were, what study
of the area he had made. I object at this time
to the further examination of Mr. Moyer in this respect.
Mr. Smith: At the time the examination of Mr. Moyer
was previously had we indicated at that time that. he would
be recalled, and we are recalling him now to testify about his
examination of the area. Since the condition of the area is
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of vital interest to the Court in this case, we think his testimony is proper and properly admissible.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. ~1r. Moyer, did you have occasion to make a detailed
inspection of the project area¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vhen did you make that inspection T
A. On July the lOth and 11th of 1962-or '3, I beg your
pardon.
Q. "\Vas this in preparation for testifying in this case in
reg-ard to the condition of the area?
A. Yes, sir, it was.
Q. I will ask you, Mr. Moyer, to proceed and tell the Court
what you found as to each individual parcel in the area by
reference to the parcel numbers as shown on the property
map which has been introduced here as Complainants' Exhibit No. 2.

Dep.
page 2045

).fr. Kuykendall: I object to this evidence on
the ground that this inspection was made after
this suit wa~ started. It was not made before,
and there was a determination that the area was supposed to
be blighted and has no relevance to the question of the blight
or the condition of the buildings at the time that the Authority initiated the project, and I object to this witness testifying respecting· any findings that were made by hin1 after this
suit was started, and it is only for purposes of testifying in
this proceeding.
1\fr. Smith: I am glad that 1\{r. Kuykendall is now espousing, apparently, our position, that t11e true issue here is what
information was before the Authority and the City Council at
the time of their determinations. llowever, the Court has
ruled that that is not the case, and that not being the case,
we certainly are entitled to put this e·vidence on, since it is
quite apparent from the record that the complainants' evidence through 1\Ir. 1\'IcMillan, 1\{r. Danstrom, and others, was
,g·athered and inspections made after the filing of the suit on
February 8th, 1963. Certainly, so far as the ruling of the
Court are concerned, they apply to both parties, and no1
Himply just to one party.
~{r. l(uykendall: It is certainly true that the complainnnts had examination of the properties made after the suit
~
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was started, but this witness is the City .Nlanager, at one time was an engineer for the City,
~ and has testified with respect to his findings,
and his report to the Authority before the suit
was started and before a determination was made by the
Authority, and his findings in that respect should be limited
to the time preceding the comtnencement of this suit.
J\ir. Smith: ::Mr. 1\ioyer, as the evidence shows, is a quali-·
fied registered engineer and as such is certainly qualified at
any time before he testifies to make an inspection of the area.
detailed inspection, and give the results of that inspection.
And we offer it at this time.
Dep.
page 2046

By Mr. Smith :
Q. All right, :Mr. .Moyer, will you proceed, theu, toA. Yes, sir. The first parcel is designated 1-1, the property of Dr. C. ,J. 'Valier, the two-story brick house painted
cream at 318 North Augusta Street. There is a porch on the
front which needs some repairs and painting, and the north
wall of the bouse has a had crack, and the rear w·all several
cracks over the second-floor windows. Outside woodwork and
soffits are in need of painting and repairs. A set of outside
steps that go down to the rear yard were not firmly attached
at the bottom and swayed as you went down them.
There is a 4-car gar~ge in. the rear that is badly deteriorated. The rear chimney on the sout4 side has loose bricks
at the top. The interior, the basement, the best room down
there is a recreation room with a bar. The room
has tile ceilings and floors and plaster walls, half
Dep.
page 2047 ~ bath which is all right. There is a laundry room
down there that shows some neglect.
The first floor has an entrance hall, living room, dining
room, kitchen, rear porch. The walls and ceilings are plastered and papered, high ceiling-s and wood floors. The second
floor is similar to the first. It has a large bath and three bedrooms.
The house shows that it bas been adequately maintained
and is in good repair, and I would classify it as a standard
buildin~.

Q. All right, sir. Would you go on, then, to Block 1, Parcel

2.
A. The property of George A. Kyle. Parcel contains a
1-story filling stati.on, a frame shop addition on the north
side, and cinder block repair garage on the rear. The filling
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station and the frame garage are known as 2:45 Central Avenue and arc operated as a unit by one operator.
The station, wl1ich is very old, is one-story brick with a
tin roof in bad repair and a large canopy over the front of
the filling station and the fra1ne addition. The floors are wood
and the walls and ceilings are plastered, and the building·
shows evidence of poor maintenance.
The fran1e addition on the north side is very
Dep.
badly deteriorated, the wood siding is. The roof
page 2048 r is tar paper, and it is supported by wood roof
trusses, some of 'vhicl1 have the bottmn coarse
broken and have been patched back with scab patches on each
side. The roof is uneven and old an,d cracked and showing
that the trusses are bad.
The one-story cinder block addition in the rear is operated
separately as a repair garage and has rough cinder block
walls, concrete floor and a 'voocl-ancl-tar-paper roof. The
property is definitely deteriorated, and parts, at least, should
be dmnolished. That, uwinly, would apply to the addition on
the north side. The entire appearance is dingy and rundown,
and this property would be characterized by "dilapidation.''
Q. lHr. 1\foyer, did you see any evidence of obsolescence
in that building?
.A. \.Yell, certainly, the filling station is not what is now
Inodernly built for filling station purposes. Of course, it is
still be used for that purpose, so it would be questionable as
to whether you could say it is obsolete. It is obsolete as a
nwdern type of filling station, but it is still being used for
that purpose.
Q. All right, sir, would you go, then, to Block 1, Parcel
3t

A. It is the property of P. \V. ~ioore, contains a one-story,
large frame building with a brick front and tin
Dep.
hip roof used as restaurant and skating rink.
page 2049 ~ In addition, there is a large parking area on the
north side. The siding on this building is splitting and needs painting, and the chimney is bowed away from
the building and mortar is out of some of the bricks.
The basen10nt is a poured concrete foundation which is
rough and of poor quality. It has a concrete floor. and the
first floor is supported by ·wood posts and beams. This basement, incidentally, was filled with a large accumulation of
tires, and it was dark and overcrowded.
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The first floor has a restaurant in the front with a sheetrock ceiling, walls, and tile floor. The_ condition, well, fair to
good. It didn't-it was dirty or-well, not filthy, but it certainly was not clean. It is not what you would expect of a
first-class restaurant.
The skating rink in the re~r had a wood floor which was
in good shape. The walls and ceilings were building board or
Cell-0-Tex board. That is the only interior finish on the back
part there, and it is very easy to knock holes in it, which that
was done in a number of places. The exits were not adequately marked, and one exit in the rear was pJ;emanently wired
-or was wired shut at that time. The guttering was in a
bad state of repair, and the roof leaks. This building, again,
would lw characterized by ''dilapidation."
Dep.
Q. Mr. ~!oyer, do you happen to know what
page 2050 ~ use this building was put to prior to its present
use as a skating rink?
A. Well, it was-I am not sure it was the immediate use
before the skating rink, but they had a chicken place in there
at one time, a lot of chicken crates and chickens were stored
in there. That was back, as I recall, in the late '30's and early
'40's. I was gone from Staunton for a number of years, and
there may have been another use in between.
Q. All right, sir. The next parcel is Block 1, Parcel 4.
A. That's a vacant lot which is used by Hayes Chevrolet
as a used-car lot. It only had one small building in which I
believe probably belonged to Hayes Chevrolet, and I didn't
inspect that.
Q. Block 1, Parcel 5.
A. This is a parcel belonging to J. R. ~Ioyer, no kin of
1uine. This parcel contains a one-story stucco filling station.
at 213 Central Avenue with a rear wood addition and a northside, two-story cinder block addition extending to and connecting with or abutting against-not connected with, but
abutting against a two-story b1·ick building at 219 Central
Avenue, which is also a part of this property. There is a concrete ramp at the rear of the station leading to t]l(l second
floor of 219 Central Avenue. The stucco filling- station has
not been used for its original purpose for a number of years.
It, rather, is. being- used as a storeroom. It preDep.
sently has bulk oil stored in it. The roof is bad
page 2051 ~ and the rear addition is deteriorated. There
is a canopy on the front extending out for twocar width. The cinder block one-story addition on the north
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was originally a wash room and has a concrete floor and a
wood-and-tar-paper roof. It is also being used for storage
purposes at the time being.
The buildings are not being· used, as I said, for what they
were intended for, and I am quite confident they never will be
again. This building, that is, the filling station and the wash
t·ootn, certainly are characterized by '' dilapidation.'' They
are obsolete, and I would classify them as faulty arrangement
of design.
The two-story brick building at 219 is used by Coiner
Parts, has a tin roof. The door and window lentils are wood,
and the front door lentil is badly deflected, causing the bricks
above it to settle and the joints to crack. This bas affected
the second-story windows. They sag down some. There is an
extensive crack in the north wall which extends all the way
up to the roof on the top floor, and the rear wall has also
a bad crack in it above one window. It runs from the top of
the first-floor window up to the bottom of the second-floot
window. They have steel beams supporting the second floor.
They have no pilasters. They are notched into the wall.
The second floor is wood, and the ceiling is
Dep.
exposed wood joists supported by steel beams
page 2052 ~ again. This building, while I classify it as showing dilapidation, if enough money were spent
on it, it could be repaired.
Q. All right, sir. How about Block 1, Parcel 6?
A. This is the property of the Cline Realty Company and
consists of what I call the hodge-podge of buildings devoted
to various uses. Basically, there is a two-story brick building painted white with a one-story addition in the rear and
an adjoining two-stor~r wood building with a one-story brick,
L-shaped addition in the rear. The two-story brick building
has a 7 ro01n, seeond-ftoor aparbnent at 203 Central Avenue,
wl1ich is vaeaut. These rooms are in terrible shape. The
eeilings and wallR are cracl\:ed and plastered and the paper iR
peclin~. The woodwork is bad, and the windows are loose and
the paint peeling off of them. There is no central heat in
there. It has a tar-paper roof, and the bath, if you could call
it that, is a couple of fixtures set back on what at one point
was, I assume, the back porch of this house, which was enclosed, and then when the addition was put on the rear, what
waR orhrinnllv the outside winrlow in tltnt hathroom iR now an
inside window looking down onto tl1e tire-recapping business,
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and if you have ever been in the tire-recapping business, you
can inutgine what kind of a nice odor of burnt rubber you
get up in that bathroon1.
The first floor of that building has a pool haJl
Dep.
in it which has n concertc floor and plasten~d
page 2053 ~ walls with eraeks. It has metal ceiling and front
porch, and in the rear the eeiling- is cardboard.
'l'he roof leaks in the rear and ha:-5 an inside toilet with no
light or ventilation. Again, this toilet had a window, but
when this property was added onto, the space that that window originally looked into has now been converted into a long
hallway leading into the tire-recapping portion.
The Central ~ire and Battery occupies this tire recapping
business, which I also classify as being a part of this building. It has painted brick walls that haven't seen 1nuch paint
for a long time, exposed ceiling joists in the front portion.
It has a concrete floor. The rear section and one-story addition has wood roof trusses, and there is extensive evidenc<·
of roof leaks, and the tar-paper roof is very uneven au<l
cracked.
Now, this particular building I classified as showing· dilapidation, overcrowding or excessive land use, faulty arrangement of design, lack of ventilation and sanitary facilities,
mixed use, and there were a number of violations in l\finimun1
Standards Housing Code in that second-story apartment upstairs. Those violations arc under Article IV, Section 1,
paragraphs (1), (2) and (4). vVant me to read those section~ And Article \T, Section 1, Paragraph (1), (2), and
( 5). There is nothing· here, ns far aR I can see,
that bas any value of any ldnd.
Dep.
page 2054 ~
The two-story 'vood building which is just to
the north of the building I have just described
has a 4-rooni-and-hath, second-floor apartment which is vacant, and that was No. 207 Central Avenue. This apartment,
I said, was not too bad. I probably said that because I had
just cmnc out of the other one. This one docs have some Cell0-Tex wallboard that was put on tlw walls and that had been
painted, and it did Hl1ow that sonw n1aintenm1cc had been
done up there. There was no central heat. The tin roof was
all rippled and uneven, and the ~:uttering was had. There is
one place in the hall floor there that is soon going to fall in
if something is not done with it. There was an attempt made
to put some screens on tlw windows, but they were not.
tight.
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On the first floor of this building is devoted to Cline's Bargain Center where they sell second-band furniture. The front
30 feet or so of the building is a two-story fran1e aparbnent,
has this apartn1ent over the top of it. The rest is a one-story
brick addition. It has a concrete floor and painted walls. The
ceiling is sheetrock and it's uneven and it's broken and
cracked. As a matter of fact, it looks to 1ne like the-whatever
it's nailed to up there, which is nailed to the floor joists, just
about all of then1 are con1ing loose or are about
Dep.
to fall down.
page 2055 } In the rear of this thing they haYc a hip roof
back there on the one-story part, and that has
roof trusses back there, and they have just little, light purlin
strips nailed on the bottom core of the truss and then this
sheetrock on that, and 1nost of that or a good bit of that has
come loose and is falling do·wn. The L-shaped rear addition,
wbi<:>h is brick, is a little better than the rest of this building,
but right ':dwre you enter that building there is a roof truss
that goes aeross there, and the support on the cast end, whicl1
is a brick wall, the support out from under the edge of that
truss has broken and cracked all the way to the floor. There
has been an atten1pt 1nadc to repair tl1at by pouring concrete
around it, hut that they clidn 't get enough concrete, and that
is now broken out.
This particular building I classified as showing dilapidation, overcrowding or excessive land use, mixed use, and it
had a violation of the l\:Iinilnun1 Standards IIousing Code,
which was Article IV, Section 4, relating to heating facilities.
I n1ight sa) tl1at the kitchen up there, the sink had been
torn away from the wall and was in very bad shape. This entire complex of buildings is probably the worst in the area,
and as I said before, I don't think they have any value to
thmn, and I wouldn't think that anyone would spend any
money on attempting to repair them.
Q. All right, sir, how about Block 1, Parcel 7?
A. This is the parcel owned by the A. T. HigDep.
ginbotham Estate. It's a hvo-story, red brick
page 2056 ~ building painted white below and 'houses
l\fonty's Cafe, a curb market, and two secondfloor apartments. The curb market uses the rear of the first
floor on Baldwin Street. and this portion has a "rood floor
which has given away in the rear, bare brick walls which
nave water stain~ showing the roof leaks. The ceiling is sheet7
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rock on wood joists supported by wood beams. This entire
portion is in bad state of repair. Monty's Cafe has the front
of the first floor. The walls here are plastered and cracked
and show evidence of water leaks. The floor is wood and needs
to be covered if the restaurant continues to operate in there.
The front window and door has approximately a 16-foot wood
lentil over them, and this wood lentil is sagging badly, which
has caused the brick over them to sag, and the second-story
windows look sort of like a Chinaman's eyes, they sort of
duck down in het middle.
The second floor contains two apartments which you enter
through a door called 13 "\Yest Baldwin Street. Apartment
No. 1, which is in the rear, has three rooms and has a bath
across the hall, which is a public, common hallway. This is an
interior bath with no ventilation and no light in it. no natural
light. The walls are cracked and the roof is leaking. This
apartment was vacant at the tiine that I made my inspection.
TheY had a hot-water heater in this bathroom
Dep.
with"' one of these old side-arn1 gas heaters to
page 2057 } heat the water.
The front apartment bad 5 rooms and, well,
it had a bath, it had the water closet in one room by itself.
The lavatory was in the kitchen, and then to have a bathtub
you had to use the tub in common with the rear apartment,
entering off of this public hallway.
The roof leaks there badly, and the ceiling had two large
holes in it where the laths wer(l slowing-. One room, n1ost
all the paper was coming off and the walls were craeked and
the windows were all sagging. The front wall next to Central
Avenue had bulged away from the side wall on the north side
there, and you could aln1ost get your fingers in through there.
The entire roof along the north side seems to leak, and you
just have water stains down all those rooms.
This building certainly shows dilapidation, overcrowding
or excessive land use, faulty arrangement of design, lack of
ventilation and sanitary facilities, mixed use, and it has the
following Minimum Standard Housing Code violations: Article III, Section k, Paragraph (3), Article I,7 , Section 1,
Paragraphs {l), (2), and (3), Article V, Section l, Paragraphs (1), (2), and (5), and Article VII, Section 1, ParagTaph (1).
Q. You testified, I believe, that the curb market uses thCl
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rear of the first floor on Baldwin Street. Do you know how
often it is used as a curb market Y
Dep.
A. I believe it's only open on Saturday mornpage 2058 ~ ings early.
Q. All right, sir, w·hat did your inspection reveal in regard to Block 1, Parcel 8 T
A. This is the parcelAir. Kuykendall: I would just like to say that I am willing
that Mr. Moyer's typewritten statements can go in as responsive to your questions, in answer to your questions, and
the reporter can type his answers from his typewritten statements in order to save time.
:Mr. Smith: 1\1 e feel that Mr. ~foyer's testimony will not
simply just include what he bas written down, and for that
reason it is necessary that he testify orally as to each parcel.

By M1·. Smith :
Q. All right, sir, will you proceed with Block 1, Parcel 81
A. This is the Fulton Estate. The parcel contains a twostory, white frame house with a tin roof and porch across
the front at 215 North Augusta Street and a two-story brickand-concrete manufacturing plant at the corner of Baldwin
and Augusta Streets. The two-story frame house was vacant
at the time I made my inspection. It is, I believe, now occupied, but it was vacant at that time, and it had been used as
a rooming house. There is a screened-in porch across the
rear. The outside of the house looked as if it
Dep.
had been painted not too many years ago.
page 2059 ~ Tl1e basement, the foundation was brick and
the ceiling joists were wood. There are four
rooms and a ·hall in the basement, two rooms which looked
as if they had been used as habitable rooms and had plastered
walls and ceilings which were deteriorated. The rooms should
not be used for habitable rooms, if that had been the purpose
to which they had been put. The other two rooms were just
old, painted walls and open joists.
The first floor had 4 rooms and bath. The walls and ceilings
were plastered with paper and paint and showed some cracking, and the floors were wood. The second floor bad 4 rooms
and a bath. which is the same as the first floor. The windows
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were loose and a few screends and one water spot ou the ceiling.
There is a dilapidated garage at the rear of thi::; house and
one-story, inhabited frame cottage ·with a tin roof. 'rbis house
has no utilities except a telephone. The windows were boarded
up and the porch was falhng off, and the use of this as a
habitable dwelling, which I understood it had been used for,
wns definitely in violation of the !-lousing Code.
This parcel, taking it as a whole there, had dilapidation
and it had violations of the .Minimum Standard Housing Ordinance of Article III, Section 1, Paragraphs ( 1), (2), and
(4), and Article IV, Section 1, Paragraphs (1), (2), and (4).
and Article V, Section 1, Paragraphs (1), (2), (3), and
(5 ).

Dep.
page 2060

The other building on this parcel was a twostory manufacturng plant at 202 North . A.ugusta
Street. Ths is a massive brick-and-concrete Inanufacturing building with large windows that the Staunton
~Iauufacturnig Con1pany had used for years. At the time I
made my inspection it was va<·ant, but the n1achines were
still in. The base1nent had a concrete floor and concrete foundation walls, concrete columns with steel beams supporting
the wood floor joists of the first floor. There was a 1eak around
the cast iron downfall line in the northwest corner.
On the first floor there were wood floors which creaked,
which indicated that they were giving to a certain extent
when you walked over then1. The walls were brick with large
windows. There were steel columns and beams supporting
wood joists for the second floor, and the ceiling 'vas composition board.
The ~econd floor was virtually the san1e as the first. This
building, at least the walls ancf the colu1nns and the hcmns
inside were certainly ~tructurally sound, but it was-I would
classify the building as being obsolete in that I-well, there
is no possibility that it can ever be used again for a nlauufacturing plant, becauHe 1nanufncturing is a no11conforminguse, and now that the present nonconforn1ing use is gone,
another one could not start up there. If you
Dep.
can't use it for that purpose, I doubt 1hat tl1ere
page 2061 ~ is anything else that they would use it for. And
since it was nonconforming in manufacturing
here in this area, I sa~r that this parcel is characterized as
obsolete and deleterious land us<:'.
~
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Q. All right, sir, regarding Block 1, Parcel 9, would you
testify to the result of your findings f
A. This is a parcel owned by John II. Patter::;on, and it
contains two residences. ~'he residence at ~16 North Augusta
Street is a two-story brick house painted yellow, and I was
not able to gain access to the building at the tin1e of rny
inspection, and I have not to this date ever been in the place,
so I can't testify as to what condition it is in.
The parcel at 220 North . Augusta Street was a s1nall frame,
two-story house painted white with green trim. It had a half
basement and foundation walls were brick, plastered, and the
plaster was falling off. The brick mortar was soft and crumbling. The basement floor was wood, and it was falling in in
several places.
This basement had a water closet down there in the bottom
floor, and that was the only semblence of a bathroom in this
house. There was a lavatory, of course, in the kitchen on the
first floor, but no tub.
The first iioor consisted of two rooms and a hall. The
rooms had been freshly papered, and this apDep.
pea red good. Of course, you can't tell what was
page 2062 ~ underneath the paper. ~'he window fran1es, bowPvcr, were decayed and loose. and the putty
wa::; coming· out and the paint was pe~ling.
The second floor was generally the s~une as the first. I
classified this bzt.iding as showing dilapidation and it was vio1ating- the l\Iinin1un1 Standards Housing Ordinance in Article
III, Section 1, Paragraph (2). As I say, I didn't get in the
other building that was on that parcel.
ParcellO, Block 1, which is also owned by John JI. Patterson, had ltad a dwclliug on it tltat was rmuovcd prior to
this tin1e, so I have no knowledge of what condition that
ltouso was in.
Q. Now, n~gardiug B_lock 1, Parcel II, would you state your
findings?
A. This i~ the parcel owned by Blair C. Coiner. The parcel
consists of an auton1obile showroom and a filling station on
the first floor nnd large auto repair garage in the basement,
which had full acceHs in the rear onto a level parking lot, the
ma.iority of which wus owned by P. ,V. lVfoore and was a part
of Pn reel 3 in Block 1.
rr-he autoinobile Hhowroom was a one-story, concrete build-
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ing with brick veneer, was painted white with front and side
show windows, concrete floor, plaster and painted walls and
ceiling and a built-up roof. The building, other than needing
some paint, seemed to be all right, a standard
Dep.
building.
page 2063 ~
The filling station, which is one-story, two-bay
service stall, white painted brick with a built-up
roof. This building, again. if it was cleaned up and painted
and a few minor repairs made, would be all right. It's not
quite up to the standards of a modern service station, but I
feel it could be operated satisfactorily for this.
The automobile repair garage in the basement had concrete floor, walls, and ceiling, and the ceiling was supported
by steel "I" beam columns and beams and joists. All this
was steel. There is evidence of a good bit of water leakage
into this level, and the steel beams, and so on, are beginning
to rust, and this should be attended to promptly. The building is structurally sound and, as I say, other than some general spruce-up, I classified this as a standard building.
Q. All rig·ht, sir. "\Yhat were your finding·s with relation
to Block 1, Parcel 12 f
A. This is owned by S. E. McClure. The parcel contains
a one-story cinder block body shop and a two-story brick
house with a frame addition on the rear at 314 North Augusta Street. The body shop has a concrete floor and woodand-tarpaper roof, and the building is cinder block, as I said
above there, and it's in, I'd say, in very poor shape, and it
certainly constitutes a hazard with the use it's being put to
there.
Dep.
I classified this building as dilapidation and
page 2064 ~ deleterious land use, and it is a nonconforming
use under the present zonign ordinance.
The house at 314 North Augusta Street is practically identical house to that owned by Dr. \\7aller next door. It is painted yellow; again, it has no lentils ove.r the windows, so that
brick joints are cracking over those windows. The front porch
is in bad shape, and the guttering is bad.
The first floor has four rooms and a bath which is used as
Dad's Antique Shop and his living quarters. The walls and
ceilings show some cracks, and the paper is loose in spots.
The second floor has a 4-room- and-bath apartment which is
occupied by another tenant. The wall is cracked in the stair
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well going up to this apartment, and the wall seems to be
bowed out somewhat. Ths apartment had fairly new paper
throughout, so the condition of the walls and ceiling was a
little hard to tell, but there were several corner cracks evident. The apartment looked all right.
There was an apartment in the basement of that house,
and I never did get into that. But the only thing I had to
comment about this building particularly was it was devoted
to a mixed use. It does need some maintenance, however.
Q. That concludes Block 1. 1\fr. Moyer, what were your
findings regarding Block 2, Parcel 17
Dep.
A. This is a property owned by Allen G.
page 2065 ~ Hensley. The property consists of a one-story
cinder block tire shop and a small parking lot
as 8 West Baldwin Street and a two-story, brick three-apartment house at 126 North Augusta Street. The cinder block
tire shop, which was built around 1947, is painted white and
has a tile floor and tile ceiling in the office. The roof is supported by steel beams on cinder block pilasters. The roof is
flat, built up, and there is a crack in the east and the north
walls. The building·, on the whole, is in pretty good condition,
but the use, that was what I had of this building, was nonconforming. That building is now vacant and was vacant at
the time of my inspection.
The two-story brick house is painted yellow and has a
porch on the front which bas a tin roof. The brick joints are
cracking over and under the windows. The basement walls
were plastered, but they are now peeling, as is the ceiling.
The basement was filled with a tremendous -amount of litter,
which certainly would constitute-which was combustible material, would certainly constitute a hazard.
There are two apartments on the first floor. One has three
rooms and a bath, and this one I didn't get into. The secondl-floor apartment bad 6 rooms and two baths. I think that
at one time this bad maybe been two apartments but they
had consolidated at this time into one. The walls and ceilings
had plaster, and they showed signs of cracking
Dep.
anq deteriorated.
page 2066 ~ The building is ~uffering from a definite lack
of maintenance. The south wall of the building
shows a number of turnbuckle ends on the outside of the
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building, indicating that there are tie rods through that building to hold that building in place. I went into the basement
and attmnpted to locate those rods, but they were up in the
ceiling, which was plaster, so 1 was unable to find the rods.
But the turnbuckles do show very clearly.
1,his building I would classify as showing dilapidation due
to a lack of maintenance.
Q. 'Vhat were your findings regarding Block 2, Parcel 21
A. This is the property owned by Ada A. l{nowles and
others, which is kuown as the Central Garage property. It is
an L-shaped, two-story, brick building painted white with a
bow-truss, tiu roof nnd large skylight on the main building,
and the L-shuped portion behind the IIolsum Bakery building
is a flat tin roof, and it bas a number of patches on it. The
metal-sash wiiiClows, there are cracks in the south wall from
the top of the first-floor windows to the bottom of the second
floor windows, and there are bricks out of the belt course in a
number of places.
The parapet wall on the east end has nothing to do with
the structural part of the building·, but the
Dep.
bricks are badly deteriorated there above the
page 2067 ~ roof. The roof bas a parapet that varies anywhere from 18 inches to 4 feet with a concrete
coping on the top. The coping itself is sound, but the parapet
wall has n1ortar and bricks out in a number of places and the
bricks could very easily cmnc out of there and fall 1o the
ground.
This property also used another building there which belongs to Parcel 2-4 which I will describe later. That rear "L"
portion in behind the Holsum Bakery building up next to
Baldwin Street has a diagonal corner crack on it which indieates that the second floor is trying to push off there. And
there are five tie rod ends visible along this east wall there
which indicates that the huilding ba~ been tied together at
son1e time in the past.
The first floor-well, incidentally. before I get to that,
there is a small basement underneath of this which is approxilnately 24 feet square with concrete walls and floor and
concrete ceilinQ.· which is the first floor there, and there is
a lot of wood down in there and a Jot of water down in there
indicating leakag-e.
The first floor is concrete, brick walls, and there are steel
columns and beams there which support the wood joists for
the second floor. The second floor is wood. And one steel beam
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that I notice there was butted together and bolted with scab plates, and it was in just about the
Dep.
page 2068 } worst location on that beam that you could get
for a shear.
The second floor is reached by a concrete ramp for autoInobiles, and, as I said, has a wood floor with most of the
finish layer bad. Brick walls and bow trusses under the roof.
The roof gives numerous evidence of leakage, and there are
several cracks in the south wall. And the '' L'' wing on this
floor has wood beams and exposed wood joists and wood
sheathing under the roof.
The building seen1s to be substantial due to the steel fratnework, but the wood floors are weak and certainly I'd classify
them as a possible fire hazard. All this steel is exposed, and
if a fire started on that second floor, those light bow trusses
would bend and ·warp out of shape and the roof would probably fall in very quickly.
The painting operations that are carried out up there
on that second floor, I feel, are a definite hazard. I would say
that this building definitely needs better maintenance, and
I have classified it as showing dilapidation.
Q. "\Vhat were your findings, 1\{r. 1\foyer, as to Block 2.
Parcel 3?
A. This is the property of Agnes Fitzgerald and 1\{ary
Tattersall. The building is the one that housed the old
Holsum Bakery for a number of years, and it
Dep.
has now been vacant for the last 4 or 5 years.
page 2069 ~ with the exception of some old refrigerators,
second-hand appliances which have been stored
on the first floor along· with the boat owned by
the Staunton Rescue Squad. It is a red brick building with
g-lass block windows and flat, built-up roof with a 2-to-3-foot
parapet wall all around it at the top. TJ1e roof is weak in
spots, and a~ you walk out on it, in one place if you just shift
your weight up and down a little bit, the roof just sways up
and down. I don't know why that 24- or 30-inch snow we had
a couple of years ago didn't take the 1·oof down. but I guess
it was just that flat load that was applied on there without
any impact.
The parapet wall along the front is, in my opinion, very
dangerous at the present time. About 30 feet of it is tilted
back, and a little freezing or thawing or high wind could
carry those bricks right down into the street.
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The foundation walls are poured concrete, and the first
floor is supported by steel columns and beams, and the basement is generally in good condition. It was clean when I was
down there, there was no litter at all.
The first floor is mostly concrete, but this is misleading, because it's just a thin layer of concrete which is poured on
top of wood joists and subflooring. T·he other portions of the
floor of this type is tile over wood.
The second floor is supported by steel columns
Dep.
and beams mainly, although there are a few
page 2070 ~ wooden columns and wooden beams. The first
floor has a freight elevator and a circular iron
stairway to the second floor. Incidentally, that eircular stairway is the only means of access to the basement, and certainly
I think the exit requirements of this type of an operation
would be questionable with that circular stairway.
The second floor is predominantly wood, except for one
small area which was concrete. Ceiling joists are wood, and in
one place they have been notched pretty severely, which may
account for some of that abnormal deflection in the roof.
There is one large exit loading door from the second level to
Baldwin Street, but it is at this time unusable due to the
height abov~ the street. I believe at one time years ago there
may have been a ramp from Baldwin Street across the sidewalk up to this .door.
There is another circular iron stairway which leads to
the third-floor room which is a very small room that was
used-there's some lockers up there. It looks like it may
have been used as a dressing room for the employees of the
bakery.
The building· is solid, the walls and the steel framework
certainly are solid. The floors are not so good. The roof is
not good. The parapet wall needs to be repaired, hut the
building certainly is a white elephant. It has been. as I said,
vacant for the last 4 or 5 years, with the excepDep.
tion of this small use made by the appliance
page 2071 ~ dealer in storing old appliances in there.
The manufacturing use which could not be
started up there again, since it is nonconforming, precludes
the building being used as a manufacturing building. The
use that the appliance man was putting it to as a warehouse
is also nonconforming, so I don't know what this building
could be used for to any advantag-e. and I classified this parcel as showing dilapidation and being obsolete.
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Q. What were your findings with relation to Block 2, Parcel 4Y
A. This parcel is owned by the C. H. Shelley Estate, and
is a building-it's sort of a duplex there, 116 and 120 North
Augusta Street. It is a two-story building painted white and
is not occupied, but it did contain Prufer 's Bookbinding on
one side of the lower floor and an appliance shop on the other
side and two upstairs apartments.
The basement walls are stone with brick interior bearing
partitions and concrete floor. The walls are deteriorating,
but they could be repaired. No. 116 North Augusta Street is
the store on the south side which was used by the bookbinder.
This parcel is just absolutely filthy. The floors are g-rimy,
the walls are filthy dirty, the ceiling is peeling, and it shows
evidence of water damage. I don't know how in the world
you'd clean that building up. It's just terDep.
rible.
page 2072 ~ 120 North Augusta Street is a store on the
north side. Now, that room had been tnaintained
in much better shape than No. 116. The room-the walls and
ceiling, rather, seem sound, and they had good paint on them
and linoleum floor covering was used.
118 North Augusta Street is an apartment on the south
side second floor, had three rooms and a bath. The floors
were weak and plastering and papering was loose in spots.
118 North Augusta Street, the other apartment on the
nort side, two rooms, and my notes show no bath. I can't recall specifically at this point in my mind the looks of that
apartment, and it doesn't seem reasonable that there is no
bath up there, but that is what I noted at the time I made
my inspection. The condition of that apartment was generally
the same as the other apartment up there. I don't feel that
this building would be worth fixing up, and I classified it as
characterized by dilapidation and mixed use.
In the rear of this building is the building leased or
operated by Central Garage, although owned by this parcel.
It's of hollow tile, the old clay tile, hollow, just laid up there
exposed trusses on the west end, wood rafters and a flat roof
on the east building-you see, there's two, there is a west
building and an east building there, and one of
Dep.
them has the roof trusses and the other has flat
page 2073 ~ roof with wood rafters and concrete floor. This
building shows dilapidation also.
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Q. Do you recall what the heating situation was in the
tnain bulding on that parcel; that is, the building known as
116-120 North Augusta f
A. I don't recall any heating whatsoever. 1\iy recollection
-or, I expect that each tenant had his own little individual
heater. But I have no definite recollection.
Q. All right, sir, how about Block 2, Parcel 51
A. This is tlJe parcel owned by S. Jll. Supple and D. \\'.
Mitchell. It is a two-story bricl{ house painted red with tir1
roof. There is a stucco addition in the rear attachc~d to the
1nain bouse, and there are 7 garages in the rNu· which an·
sornewhat rundown. The building has storn1 windows and
screens on it, and the outside 1naintenance seems good, although the wood trim needs son1e scraping and painting.
This building has been cut up into 8 apartments. The basement has brick walls and some bricks are loose and there are
paint and rags stored in one portion of the basemPnt, whieh
did not semn to me to be a very good arrangen1ent.
Apartn1ent No. 1, which is an upstairs apartn1ent, consisted
of 4 rooms and a bath, and there was a leak under the window going up the stairs. The walls and ceilings are plastered
and papered and they are tight, and although
Dep.
old, patched cracks are evident, thPre is a wood
page 2074 ~ floor. The apartn1ent looked good. As a rnatter
of fact, all of these a pa rhneuts sceuwd to be in
pretty good shape, and I will just quickly describe all of them
and then give you some g-eneral comments on t.he arrangement, and so forth.
Apartment No. 2 on the first floor had three rooms and
bath and a small efficiency kitchen approximating 60 square
feet. It was just about the same as that other apartment that
I described; it seemed all right.
Apartment No.3 on the first floor was a one-room-and-bath
apartment, and it was in· similar state of •·epair of the
others.
Apartment No. 4 on the first floor containerl 4 rooms and
l)ath, and this bath is an interior one with no out~ide w·iclow
or ventilation for light and air. Other than that, it was Inaiutained approxim·ately like the other one. Now, this bath violated the J\iinimum Standards Jiousing Ordinance, Article
III, Section 1, Paragraphs (1)· and (2).
Apartment No. 5 on the first floor had 5 rooms and bath,
and here, again, we had an interior bath with no outside
window or ventilation for light and air, and otherwise it 'vas
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in about the same condition as the other apartments. This
particular bath did at one time have an outside window, but
since this building was sort of added onto and
Dep.
there \vas probably a porch that was enclosed
page 2075 ~ and made into a kitchen, so now tlw bathroom
window looks out into the kitchen right onto the
breakfast table. This is a violation of the Minimum Standards I-Iousing Ordinance, again, Article III, Section, ParagTaphs (1) and (2).
A.parhuent No. 6 is on the second floor, l1as 5 rooms and
bath. This is an interior bath, and they did have a 6-inch!'Onnd ceiling vent which went straig-ht up to outside air, and
that did give some air, but no natural light. This bath would
be in violation of Article III, Section 1, Paragraph (1) of the
-~Iinimum Standards Housing Ordinance. OtherwisP, the
apartment was maintained about as the other.
Apartment No.7 upstairs was 4 roo1ns and bath. This hath
had a skylight in it, otherwise it was about the same as the
other apartments, so there was no minimun1 housing violation
here.
Apartment No. 8 was in the basement, aud this was a :1!'oom-and-bath apartment. It was an inside bath with no light
and air, and so, consequently, has the same 1Vfinimum Standards Housing Code violations as the others. The ceilingR \\·pre
too low. The floors were weak and the walls either plaf-lter or
(•omposition board or painted wood. There was no eross\"cntilation, and I would say that this apartment is definitely
substandard. It should not have been used as a habitnbh~
apartment.
Dep.
I classified this building as having faulty arpage 207() ~ 1·angen1ent of design, as well as the Minimum
Standa1·ds Housing Ordinance violations cited
on those bathrooms.
Q. \\'hat were your findings, 1\tfr. Moyer, regarding BJork
8, Parcel 1?
A. It is thr parc(ll ow1wd hv ,V, R. 'Vine and S. D. Timberlake. It is a 2-story brick building· with plaster applied to the
f1·ont at 112 North Auu·usta Stroet and houses the Chamber
of Con11neJ·ce, Retail 1\IerclJant.s Association, the Southland
Life I11snrance and n dentist, the latter two heing on tl1e
second floor. The front has thrre lnrge, Q.·lass block windows
witl1 cast :"tone trim. The basetnent is brick foundation walls.
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There were a few loose bricks down there, a concrete floor
and wood floor joists supported by steel beams.
The first floor consisted of plastered walls and ceilings and
tile floors, all in excellent condition. The second floor was very
similar to the first and was also in excellent shape. The
building was in good shape and shows that it has been maintained. There were some bricks loose on the second floor window on the south end, but there were just half a dozen bricks
up there that were loose. I classified this building as standard.
Q. All right, sir, how about Block 3, Parcel 2?
A. This is the building owne~ by the J~~rskine
Dep.
Company. It's a two-story vacant brick building
page 2077 ~ painted cream at 11 West Frederick Street. It's
been used as a store building and has a show
,·vindow across the front. The brick front has a crack on the
west end from the sidewalk level to the second floor window,
and the building has a flat, tarpaper roof. This cracks, incidentally, I considered to be a serious defect in this building.
The basement has a dirt floor, brick walls with one goodsize hole in one of those walls and son1e loose mortar joints.
The first floor joists are wood, as is the floor. These joist~
are in good shape and have been strengthened by wood bean1s
and columns, but those columns were set on wood blocks on
the first floor down there, rather than being set on concrete
footings.
The first floor is tile over the wood. The walls are plastered.
and there are cracks and paint is peeling. The ceiling is wood
beams with plaster in between. The ceiling shows several
leaks. On the second floor you have a wood floor, plastered
walls with one bad cracks in the wall on the west side near
the front that extends from the roof down, and it is discernible on first floor. The ceiling is wood beams and plaster
and shows several leaks around the skylight. There has been
a new brick addition put on the rear of this building which
has good walls and steel beams supporting the
Dep.
roof, but the roof itself is in bad shape. I classify
page 2078 } this as a building showing dilapidation.
Q. R.elate your findings regarding Block 3,
Pa:rcel 3.
A. This is a hnilding owned by Catharine H. Bickle and
Hamrick. It's a thrce-storv brick buildin~ with a new, builtup roof. It has just been remodeled on the first floor as the
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Hamrick Flower Shop, has a wood-and-glass front, and the
inside of the first floor seems to be in excellent shape, but you
can't really tell, because of the wall treatment.
There is a one-story addition on the rear-well, can you
strike that? That is classified as a separate building. Let me
skip that and go on to the next.
On the second and third floors of this main building are
used for storage, and the old, plastered walls and ceilings
are cracked and they are ditry, the paper is off in extensive
areas, and the floors are wooden.
On the third floor the front of the building is tied to a
brick crosswall by five turnbuckles and sag rods to keep
it from bulging out. This condition here is somewhat related
to that crack in the building next door that I previously described. I think that the building on Parcel 2, Block 3 is
holding up the I-Iamrick building to a certain extent. If that
building· were torn down, I am not sure what would happen to
the Hamrick building.
The basement has a dirt floor and brick founDep.
page 2079 ~ dation which is in fair shape. The basement
stairs, however, are exceedingly steep. There is
wooden floor joists that hold up the first floor, reinforced by
line posts and beams down the center of the building. This
building, at least as far as the remodeling on the first floor,
seems to be, in that area, a good building, but once you get
beyond that, you begin to see that this building has suffered
from a lack of maintenance, and I classify the building as
showing dilapidation.
At the rear of this building there is a one-story addition
which is classified as a separate building. This is newer than
the front building, and it's used as a garage and storeroom,
has a concrete floor, steel beams support the wood joists for
the roof and the wood sheathing on the roof. It is a good
building-, and I classify it as standard.
Q. What were your findings as to Block 3, Parcel 4?
A. This is the building owned by Margaret Runnels and
others. It's a two-story brick building housing the McClure
Printing Company, Colony Optical, Superior Life Insurance
Company, and a vacant set of offices. The McClure Printing
Company occupies 19 West Frederick Street, and this consists of an office. print shop, and storeroom over a basement.
The walls are plastered, and the floors are wood except in the
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rear under the printing presses. That portion is
concrete. There are skylights in the ceiling.
~
There is a storeroom in behind the portion occupied by the Colony Optical which has concrete
floor and brick walls. Part of the ceiling is plaster and part
of it is paper. This part of the building is dingy, and there
are some cracks in the plastering and at least one crack in the
wall on the east side. The maintenance on this portion of the
building is not as good as in other portions.
The basement under this section has concrete foundation
walls and underneath of those presses or linatype machines
or whatever they are back there, there are 3-foot-by-3-foot,
concrete pilasters or posts, columns, or whatever you call
them, that hold up each one of those individual machines.
That certainly is adequate.
The basement l1as concrete floor and wood joists whicl1
support the first floor. These joistR have been strengthened
by wood bean1s and posts.
23 \Vest Frederick Street is H portion occupied by tlw
Colony Optical. This part of the huilding on the front has a
black plastic 1naterial applied to it. The floor is tiled and
the walls and ceilings are plastered. There is a l)ath in this
portion which has no outside light or air ventilation, but this
does not conflict with the l\iinimun1 .Standards !lousing Code,
since t11is is a commercial use. This part of the
Dep.
building looks in good shape. The basement unpage 2081 ~ der here is used as a work ro01n. They grind
lenses down there. The ceilings are very low,
and there is no ventilation. A man-of eourse, it was in the
summertin1e. There was an electric fan down here which he
Jidn 't need as n1nch to raise the tmnpm·ature as he did just
to give hhn some ventilation. There was evidence that this
roon1 might have hoen used as sleeping quarters, and it certainly should not have been. As a matter of fact, I really don't
feel this basement should he used as anything but storage.
At 21 'V'est Frederick Street upstairs, the offices of Superior Life Insurance C01npany, there were t1u·ee rooms, and
they seemed to be adequate. I have no comments on those.
On the east side there were 5 vacant rooms. They need
some 'fixing· up. They are not bad, hut before a tenant went
in there they would certainly 11ave to be fixed up and a few
cracks ·in the plaster -repaired.
Even thouu-h this building needs some maintenance and
parts, I classified it as a standard building.
Dep.
page 2080
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Q. All right, ~ill'. \Yhat did you liud t·eganliug Block i~,
Parcel 5f
A. This is the parcel that lw~ the oue-stot·y eiuder block
service station on it which is paiuted as a \\'hitiug Oil Conlpany station, and it has a large asphalt parking lot around
it which houses approximately 40 cars. The staDep.
tion has two pumps and one service stall. This
page 2082 ~ has wood rafters in tho building and flat, builtup roof. There was one crack, I romen1berod,
on the left side of the service door which went frmn the lentil
on that door all the way up to the top of the pa.rnpet. Again,
this is not quite a nwdern, uptodate service station by existing standards, but I classified this parcel as being standard.
Q. ..t\.11 rig·ht, Rir, what were your findings as to Block 3,
Parcel 61
A. This is owned by Clarence \V. Ewing. It is a two-story
red brick building at No. 27 'Vest. Frederick Street occupied
by the MacDair1uid Office Supply Company. The brick front
sec1ns in good shape, but the east wall is rough and water
fron1 the alley has been seeping throngh it. It has a tin roof
on the building. The basement has brick walls and the east
wall s'hows evidence of that water leakage frmn the alley.
The wood joists in the subfloor are in good shape. The first
floor had tile floors, plastered walls and wood bemus and tin
ceiling. There was moisture seepage showing extensively on
these interior walls.
The second floor consisted of a beaut~· parlor \\'hich seemed
to be in good condition; at least, it had been 1naintained, but
the rear portion was devoted to storcroon1s, and they have
just been allowed to deteriorate, and there were
Dep.
any number of leaks in the roof up there. I don't
page 2083 ~ know when the roof was last repaired. But this
building was in need of extensive repairs, and I
classified it as sho·wing dilapidation.
Q. And Block 3, Parcel 7, I believe, as shown on the projr.ct
map, is a 6-foot alleyway?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, what were your findings in connection with Bloek
!l, PaJ·cel 8?
A. This property was owned by the N orfer Corporation,
which no longer is in existence, the building-s, but consisted
of a two-story brick residence at 102 North Aug,11sta Street,
and n three-story brick building at 5 West Frederick Street..
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The house at 102 North Augusta Street had a porch on Augusta that was just about ready to fall off. I didn't even attempt to detail the many criticis~s or deficiencies in this
building. The floors were warped so badly that it gave the
appearance of-well, just waves down through it. It didn't
seem to have 'had any maintenance for years. I can't imagine
a building allowed to get in that condition without it having
fallen down or being torn down before. It just had no value
whatsoever. I can't imagine a thing it was good for, and it
was just dilapidated beyond all hope of repair, in my opinion.
At 5 West Frederick Street was a building that sort of
hooked onto this old residence. The first floor
had been remodeled by the owners and housed
Dep.
page 2084 ~ the Equitable Life Insurance Company. Now,
the remodeling there was giving the appearance
that the building was in good shape, but, again, wallboard
tacked up on an old wall certainly hides the condition of the
wall and it doesn't allow the cracks to reflect through, so you
can't really tell what shape the building was in. But once
you get up on the second and third floors, why, again, there
was evidence that there had been no maintenance performed
up there for many years. The paper was all falling off, the
roof had obviously leaked. There was a major crack on the
west wall of this building which extended from the top of the
third floor window through the parapet wall and, as I say,
was a major crack. I classified this building· as showing dilapidation and showing faulty arrangement and design.
Q. Have you prepared a summary of your findings relating to each of these parcels t
A. Yes, sir. (Handing.)
Q. How many buildings did you classify as being located
in the area Y
A. Thirty-two.
Q. Of those buildings, how many did you find with deficiencies that you have described Y
A. Twenty-two. That's a total of 68.7 per cent. I added
that, incidentally, on the second page here. It
Dep.
was left off the original, and I have added that
page 2085 ~ in addition.
Q. ~{r. Moyer, I hand you two pieces of paper
which are stapJed together, entitled "Condition of Property," and with your name at the top and ask you if that is
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your summary of your findings relating to the condition of
the properties in the project area.
A. It is.
Mr. Smith: I would like to introduce this at this time as
Defendant's Exhibit 232 and ask the reporter to so mark
it.
Mr. Kuykendall: Object to the receipt of this exhibit in
evidence on the grounds heretofore stated.
(The document referred to was marked for identification
as Defendant's Exhibit No. 232.)
By l\fr. Smith:
Q. I see no total in this respect, ~ir. Moyer, but could you
refer to your summary and tell us how many of the buildings
you found should be classified as having dilapidation?
A. There was a total of 20 buildings showing dilapidation.
Q. "\Vhat is your definition of dilapidation, Mr. Moyerf
A. Substantial disrepair, lack of maintenance.
Q. I noticed from your summary that you classified three
buildings as being obsolete. What is your clefini·
Dep.
tion of obsolete f
page 2086 ~ A. Well, that is out of date, no longer current
or usable for the purpose for which they were
intended.
Q. You have three instances of overcrowding or excessive
land use. "\Vhat do you mean by that Y
A. Well, I think that is more or less self-explanatory.
There is just no room left for adequate access to the property, too many buildings and too much use of the land.
Q. There are 5 instanceR noted of faulty arrangement or
design. How do yon define ''faulty arrangement of design''?
A. 'Veil, fhnt would be a building that was badly remodeled
for a purpose it was not originally intended for, poorly done
eonversion. It could cover such things as inadequate accesse~
and stairways cut off, and so forth.
Q. You have two buildings, namely, the Fulton manufacturing 1Juilding and the ~fcClure Body Shop, classified a~
deleterious land use. What is your definition of "deleterion~
1anr1 nso"!

A. Well. that's lnnd nse that is harmful to the neighbor-
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hood, a general character which is out of character with the
neighborhood and harmful.
(J. \Vhat were the other factors that you have included iu
your sumruary under the heading, "Other ]'actors" 1
A. Each one of those X 's under ''Other ]'actors'' have a
nmnber by it which refers to the legend. No. 1 is mixed use, 2
is nonconforrning use, 3 is conversion of building. Another one is Nliniinurn Standards l-IonsDep.
page 2087 ~ ing Ordinance violation.
Q. Did you, in making your survey of the
buildings in July of 1963, make that survey in collaboration
with nir. Poage~
A. No, sir.
Q. Are these your findings or someone else's ~
A. These are my finding·s and my notes.
Q. I recall your having testified that you did not get into
one of the Patterson properties.
A. Yes, sir, that's correct.
Q. llow many of the rest of the buildings in the project
area did you go into?
A. I went into every other building, and in one or two
instances there was an apartment in a building that I did
not gain access to, such as in the l\icClnre residence up on
Augusta Street next to Dr. vValler's and one of the Shelley
apartments, as I recall.
Mr. Smith:

That's all.

("\Thereupon, a luncheon recess was taken.)
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Kuykendall:
Q. 1\{r. 1\lloyer, were you consulted by the Staunton Housing and Redevelopment Authority or the City Council, either
or both, before this suit was filed as to what the condition of
the Central Avenue area was so far as the conclition of buildings were concerned~
Dep.
page 2088 ~ A. Well, of course, I was responsible for the
percentages as shown in the Survey and Planning Application under condition of buildings. And in the
early phases of the meetings of the Redevelopment Authority when I 'vas acting as their executive sec.retary, of course,
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I advised them ou what constituted bliglJt and deterioration
and what, as I understood them, the requirements were for
an area. Now, it's a little harder for 1ne to recall just exactly
what I nwy or 1nay not have told City Council in the period
prior to the public bearing, but, of course, we had many genPt·a] discussions on the project and I think I testified earlier
I aetcd as a sort of liaison between the Council and Autllority in the matter of the project.
Q. vVerc you consulted by the Authority and the Council,
either or both, as to the condition of the buildings in the Central Avenue project ·t
A. Only specifically as far as the per('entages and the figures go in the Survey and Planning Application.
Q. Now, what examination had you made of the buildings
in the Central A vemw area for the purpose of determining
their condition 'f
A. I made, prior to the filing of the Survey and Planning
Application, a1\Ir. Smith: .Just a moment. I'd like the record to show that we object to this line of ques~ tioning as not being responsive to direct-examination. Direct-examination was limited to
Mr. Moyer's findings as a result of his detailed inspection
in July of 1963 and all of the matters relating to what he did
up to the filing of the Survey and Planning Application have
been previously gone into on both direct and cross-examination at the time he was last on the stand.
1\fr. Kuykendall: All right, would you read the question 1

Dep.
page 2089

(Whereupon, the last above-recorded question and answer
wPrc read hy t lw reporter.)
The 'Vitness: -general examination of the outside ·of the
buildings. I did not go into each building and make a detailed
exmnination as would be required later on under another
phase of the project. ~fy assistant, 1\fr. I-Iammer, whmn I
testified about previously, was with me in part of this, and
we conducted a door-to-door survey of residents and all that
sort of thing. But the examination was an exterior examination only at that point.
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By Mr. Kuykendall:
Q. Did you advise the Authority before filing the application for funds that the buildings were blighted 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And was that based upon your exterior examination l
A. Yes, si1·.
Dep.
Q. Now, I believe the Authority made a findpage 2090 ~ ing and determination that the Central Avenue
area was blighted and qualified for urban renewal before the application for funds was filed, isn't that
rightY
A. I believe t'hat in the Survey and Planning Application,
which was a request for funds, I believe they did make a
deter1nination in there by resolution that this area seemed to
qualify.
Q. And was that determination based upon your advise to
the Authority, do you know~
A. It was based upon the advice of mine, so far as it was
contained in the application, yes, sir.
Q. Now, you say it was necessary later to make further
studies of the area T
A. That's quite correct, sir. My understanding of the
process at that time was that we identified what appeared
to us to be an area that met the qualifications and we requested funds to conduct further detailed studies to ascertain
whether or not our orig·inal judgment was correct.
Q. Now, do you feel qualified to examine the area and
determine whether, in fact, it is blighted within the meaning
of the Virginia statute T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you asked by the Authority to make
Dep.
a further examination, after the application for
page 2091 ~ funds l1ad been filed, to determine whether the
area was blighted and qualified for urban renewal 1
A. No, sir. Once the Survey and Planning Application
document was filed, I had no further responsibility to the
Authority. By that time they had hired their executive
secretary, Mr. Conley, and he proceeded, when the money
l1ecame available, to execute the contracts with the variou~
planning consultants to undertake these detailed studies.
Q. And that was for the purpose, was it not, of preparing a plan for redevelopment and obtaining funds from the
Federal Govermnent with which to carry out this project?
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A. It also was to make absolutely certain that our original
judgment was correct in that the area qualified.
Q. And then you, as Engineer for the City, were not asked
to make the study or to collaborate with Hayes, Seay, Mattern & Mattern for the purpose of determining whether the
area did qualify, is that right?
A. For that phase of it, insofar as building conditions,
and so forth, goes, no. I did coordinate with Hayes, Seay,
Mattern & Mattern, though, in the matter of the -oh, making
sure it tied in with local objectives, working with them on
typing in with the l\Iaster Plan, with the various utilities in
the area, the physical design of the streets, and so forth.
Q. Now, the Authority didn't think it was
Dep.
necessary, nor did you, I gather, that you make
page 2092 ~ an inspection and examination of these buildings to determine their state of repair and their
condition t
A. I had every confidence in the planning consultants that
were hired to carry out that phase of the activity and, frankly, I was too busy to undertake it when it did not seem to be
necessary.
Q. All right, now, when were you asked to make thiR examination in July?
A. I couldn't tell you the exact date, but a short time previous to the time I actually made the inspection.
Q. Do yon know why you were asked to make that inspectionf
A. Yes, sir. It was in preparation for testimony in this
suit.
Q. In the trial of the caseY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the finding of the Authority that the area was
blighted l}.nd qualified for urban renewal was not based upon
the findings that you made In July 1963?
A. Oh, no. That finding had already been made by the
Authorit)".
Q. Now, you testified, I believe, earlier in this case?
A. Yes, sir. I don't recall the dates.
Dep.
Q. And with reference to the drRft of the appage 2093 ~ plication for funds, do you recall that you were
asked of what the draft was composed, what
data or information, and, among other things, you said,
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''the survey of the building conditions of the area.'' I will
read you your answer.
A. All right, sir.
Q. (Reading) "A good hit of information iu there relating
to the specific project and also a good bit of infortnation in
there relating to the City in general, the supply of housing,
and I suppose what you are after, however, is the survey
of the building conditions in the area.''
A. I believe I reme1nber that, yes, sir.
Q. ":-as there a survey of the building co11ditiou~ in the
area?
A. \Veil, yes, sir, that is what I stated, that I had rnade an
exterior examination, and there are percentages in one of the
forms there which I had the total number of dwellings and
the total nu1nber of c01nmercial buildings and the nutnber
with deficiencies and the percentages. Then the total number of dwelling units, as I rec.all, is also on the next page
of that form, and the number of dwelling units considered
with deficiency.
Q. Did you obtain and make available to the Authority in
the report on deficiencies code violations and what not, in
order that the Authority could prepare and submit the Survey and Planning Application~
Dep.
page 2094 ~
A. I filled out in its initial draft the applicable portions of the Survey and Planning Application. That infornuttion on tl1ose forms was available to
the Authority. I didn't file a supporting document that
would have this information in it.
Q. Did you obtain and make available to the Authority,
either verbally, that is, orally or in writing, a statement of
the code deficiencieR and Yiolations and tlw other conditions
of the buildings o?
A. No, sir. As I say, I furnished then1 for 1ny own infonnation in the Survey and Planning Application, and a~ I also
stated it was my understanding that tlJe process of thi~
would be gone into fully later and our initial judgment would
have to be fully substantiated by the planning consultants as
part of Part I of the Application.
Q. Fron1 who1n did you learn that your application had to
he supported b~T a detailed study of the condition of the building-s in tlJe a rea?
A. Well, we had the-ob, various manuals. I studied those
at lengt11. I talked with the field representative of the Housing and Rome Finance Agency. I talked with Mr. Ayers, who
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the Executive Director at Harrisonburg of their urban
renewal project. I accompanied the Authority to Norfolk, and
we had a lengthy discussion with the people of Norfolk. We
were attempting in every way possible to eduI>ep.
catc ourselves on what was required of us in
page 2095 ~ carrying out a project, and we wanted to make
absolutely certain that we observed each of the
steps as they were to" be done.
Q. 'Vel], now, were you ever told that you were required
to obtain detailed examination of the buildings, in order to
detennine their condition and in order to justify this project?
A. I was told that we had to prepare the original survey
and planning document at the expense of the City of Staunton. It was not required at that point that a lot of money be
t•xpeuded to go into detailed examinations on this initial
judgn1ent, that it was to be substantiated, not justified, substantiated later on wl1en the Federal money become available
to pay three-fourths of the costs of planning the project.
Q. 'Veil, now, what were you told and by whom with respect to the need for obtaining tlw detailed examination of
the buildings in the area to make certain that the area was
blig·hted?
A. 'Veil, that'~ in the manuals andQ. 'Vhat manuals~
A. Federal Urban Renewal 1\1anuals.
Q. ''7hat other sources of information did you get that led
\·on to the {'Onclusion that this detailed examination would
·
l1ave to be made f
Dep.
A. 'Vell, as I previously testified~ from thP
page 2096 ~ field representative of thr liousing- and IIon1e
Financo Agency.
Q. That is the Federal ngency!
.A. That's correct, sir.
Q. All right, sir, what else? 'Vhat other source?
A. !1r. Ayers, the executive director of the I-Iarrisonburg
project.
Q. He was executive director of the Harrisonburg urban
renewal project 1
A. That's right. He is Mr. Conley's counterpart in Harrisonburg.
Q. Yes.
A. And from various employees of the Norfolk Redevelopment and Housing Authority.
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Q. When did you receive that advice?
A. Prior to the filing of the application for survey and
planning.
Q. Now, what reason was given you as to precisely why
this detailed study had to be made Y Why was the study nee·
essaryY
A. To make absolutely certain that the project qualified
in every way with the statutory requirements of both the
State and Federal Government.
Q. And who told you that it had to comply with the requirements of the statute Y
Dep.
A. Well, of course, I'd say that's probably
page 2097 ~ elementary. I don't recall whether I can point
it out in the Federal Urban Renewal Manual.
It's been quite a while since I looked at those manuals. But
the first thing that the Redevelopment and Housing Authority did at their very first meeting was to take Title 35 of the
State Code and go through that and ·acquaint themselves of
what was required under the state statute so we'd have no
problem.
Q. Now, when the Authority made its determination of a
finding that the area qualified for urban renewal, that is,
when it made its initial determination before the Survey
and Planning Application was filed, do you know upon what
that determination was based Y
A. It w·as based upon the information contained in the
document known as the Survey and Planning Application, the
factual data contained therein.
Q. Now, 1\{r. Moyer, I believe the City of Staunton had
a number of codes such as the Building Code and the Fire
Code, the Electrical Code and other codes affecting buildings
and the arrangement of buildings, and what not, and have
for many years?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had those codes, while you were City Engineer-!
believe'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q.
ere you acquainted with those codes?
Dep.
A. Yes, sir.
page 2098 ~ Q. As a matter of fact~ it was necessary that
you be acquainted with them, isn't it, as Engineer of the City?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How well acquainted were you with the Central Avenue
project properties before this project was commenced?
A. Well, I would say that before I went up there and made
a detailed examination of the exteriors that I was familiar
with the area as Stauntonians are. I have been a Stauntonian
since 1934, with the exception of some time away at school,
and I have very vivid recollection of those buildings as a
child, so I have been generally familiar with the area all
those years.
Q. You didn't observe any consistent dete:r::ioration in
those properties over the years, did you?
A. Mr. Kuykendall, no building stands still. It either is
Inaintained and kept up or it does deteriorate, and very definitely these buildings have been allowed to do that over the
years.
Q. Do you know whether any codes were in effect that required property owners to maintain their buildings in proper
condition '1
A. Well, there are various codes. Of course, unfortunately,
with the National Building Code, for instance, until the building is about two minutes from falling down, it is
Dep.
a little hard sometimes to g·o in and make a man
page 2099 ~ perform maintenance, and these things can be
allowed to deteriorate and still stay within the
codes, quite often.
Q. So apparently, the National Building Code, creating a
standard for proper maintenance of structures, would permit
that condition to exist without any alarm, wouldn't it?
A. Well, the Na tiona I Building Code, as all codes are
guides for minimum standards.
Q. \Veil, do you conceive that the National Codes were
designed to 1naintnin a standard that is reasonably acceptable
in a cmnmunitv 1
A. "\Yell, it'~ a code that is designed to give you a tool to
make someone repair a dangerous or a situation that endangers the cmnmunity.
Q. Right.
A. But he can let the thing go from a brand new building to
a rotten hulk in the meantime, and there is little the National Code can do to make him maintain the building.
Q. You mean to imply that the various codes that the Cit~·
of Staunton has have no provisions for making- their provisions effective and to enforce the provisions?
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A. As long as there is a structural danger involved here,
and we act under the National Building Code w·henever it is
possible to do so. But as I said, there is nothing that can
make an individual take a brand new building
and maintain it in that condition. If he doesn't
Dep.
page 2100 } choose to paint it and repaper it and so forth, it
can be allowed to go down, especially commercial buildings. Now, you have more control on your residential properties now that we have a Minimum Standards 1-Iousing Law.
Q. Is it true or not that the City of Staunton had previously enacted codes that were effective in controlling the conditions in this Central Avenue project area Y
A. To a certain extent. If you get-we do deal with structural deficiencies or dangers. There is very little we could
do-in fact, there was nothing we could do under any code
or ordinances that we had to eliminate nonconforming uses,
and certain other deleterious land uses possibly would be
protected since they existed for years.
Q. Do I understand, then, that there were no structural deficiencies in the buildings in this area~
A. No, you don't understand n1e to say that. I am not
meaning to say by any of this that the City had taken every
action that was open to them to correct situations that might
exist in this area.
Q. I-Iadn 't taken any, had they?
A. Well, yes, we had taken some actions.
Q. What~
A. Well, I am not, frankly, in the position to
Dep.
enumerate them, because I am not fully familiar
page 2101 ~ with all of them, but I do say this, and I make
no apology for it: There are areas within the
City of Staunton that we have not been able to get our inspectors to yet. All of them have other duties that they have to
perform in addition to making- inspections of existing conditions under existing codes. They have to deal with new construction and make sure that is done correctly, and generally
each one of them has a work force of men that he has to take
care of in addition to this inspection stuff.
Q. How much time did you spend on inspecting the Central A venue buildings Y
A. At what period?
Q. July.

A. Two complete days.
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Q. How 1uuch could you have accon1plished in some area of
Staunton while you were spending time doing that?
A. Doing what1
Q. Inspecting buildings in other areas to help remove
hazards and correct bad conditions 1
A. "'\Veil, quite frankly, if it hadn't been-I wouldn't have
been spending my time doing this in another area, because
I would have been doing my other duties.
Q. In other words, you were pulled off of your duties to
get ready for a lawsuit, isn't that right~
Dep.
A. I think I already testified to that, that I
page 2102 ~ went up there and made this inspection to prepare for this testimony.
Q. Now, ~Ir. Nioyer, do you know whether or not the City
Codes were implen1ented by the establishn1ent of appeal
boards or anything of that nature to enforce the provisions
of those codes T
A ....-\.ppeal boards arc not to enforce thmn as much as they
are to allow property owner to appeal to correct the situation,
I believe.
Q. Then the property owner could have been given orders
to correct the situation, couldn't he?
A. No, sir, that we were in a position to deal with, and as
I say, there were some conditions up there that we should
have dealt with prior to July the lOth and the 11th when we
uncovered some. As I say, I make no apology for the fact
that we were not able to get up there. "\V e cannot cover the
city like a blanket in all areas, so we do the best w·e can.
Q. In other words, you went to the worst places in the city
first, didn't you 1
A. No, sir, we most certainly did not go to the worst places.
'\Ve 'vent to the places that it was more imperative that we
operate in. This was a marginal area, a slum area up there
on the edge of the business district, and we were more concerned, as far as business property is concerned, with Beverley Street.
Q. I gather from what you have said that the
Dep.
building inspectors and those responsible for
page 2103 ~ keeping the buildings in proper condition did
carry out their duty, but in other areas of the
city where the need was greater?
A. No, sir, not where the need was greater, it was where
we wanted to keep other areas from getting in the condition
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this one was in, areas where people congregated more, such
as main street, as far as business property was concerned.
Q. Do you think that this conditio:q that you feel exists in
the Central Avenue area could have been obviated had the
inspections been made there all through in years pastY
A. No, sir, as I explained, the man can let his building go
from brand new to practically falling down under the National Building Code and you can't make him paint it and fix it up
and n1ake minor repairs as you go along.
Q. You mean, then, the codes are ineffective
A. The National Building Code is to that extent, yes, sir.
Q. "'hy was it adopted by the City of Staunton, then?
A. Because it is put in there so that if a structural hazard
becomes apparent that we would have something that we
could act upon to protect the public. But as long as the man
wants to board his buildings up and let the whole insides
fall in or something, if the public is not involved, that, of
eourse, is his business and that is virtually what is happening to a lot of this stuff.
Q. "\Vell, you mean to say that only in the
Dep.
page 2104 ~ event that there is structural unsoundness to the
extent that it is apparent from an outside inspection that the City is powerless to do anything about the
property1
A. No, I don't mean -an outside inspection. We would go
into the building and inspect it if the public went into the
building. When I made the remark that he could close it up
and let the inside fall in, I mean if he wanted to let the building set vacant. ...~ vacant building can set there and deteriorate, and unless the cornices were about ready to fall off o1·
the marquis fall down on someone, there was little we could
do, and this would be deterioration, dilapidation of an area.
Q. Have you been advised by the City Engineer and Cit~·
~{anager that there isn't anytl1ing: yon can do about the code~
leg·ally'
A. I have gone into the Code pretty thoroughly in the paRt
on a lot of conditions, yes, sir.
Q. Have you been advised that the City is powerleHs to do
anything unless there is a structural deficiency that n1ay
injure the public?
A. On a broad thing, yes, sir. Nol•t, there may be somewe11, there are certain other codes that you don't have thif~
grandfather clause protection in, but there may be some in0
/
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dividual things in the Building Code. But I say that you cannot, under the Building Code, make a man mainDep.
tain his building, do day-to-day maintenance and
page 2105 ~ repair, and you are pretty powerless to act
until the building is structurally unsound.
(J • .Kow, in your examination of these buildings in ,July
did you undertake to determine how much it would cost to remove the conditions you saw and to repair the buildings,
place them in a good state of repair 7
A. No, sir, I didn't attempt to put a dollar value on the
repair of any building, because even if I had had the time
to have done that, we could have argued for days over what
we were going to fix this building up to be or to do.
Q. Of course, the people that own properties in that Central Avenue area are using them for purposes that they feel
serves their interests, aren't they? You assume, at least, that
that is what they are doing?
A. Well, there was a high degree of vacancies up there,
and a lot of the owners were getting the use of about half of
their property. I suppose they were making a use of it and I
guess they were satisfied with it. It wasn't costing them
anything to maintain, so anything they got for rent was

gravy.
Q. How many properties were vacant in the whole area?
A. Well, I can go through here and tell you the ones I found
vacant at the time of my inspection.
Q. Let me ask you right in that connection,
Dep.
how many were vacant at the time this area was
page 2106 ~ determined to be blighted by the Authority?
A. vVell, I'd have to rely on my memory for
that. Certainly, the bakery building was vacant. I believe
that the Cadillac agency had gone out of business by that
time. I am not sure of those houses of Patterson's up there,
whether there was a vacancy or two up thet·e or not. I believe that the Shellev Estate was vacant. Half of the NorFer property certain!~,. was vacant. I believe one of the properties-at least one of the properties on Frederick Street, I
believe, were vacant, but I am relying strictly on memory
at this point.
Q. In determining whether the area was blighted, that was
not a very material consideration nt the timP, was it, at thP
time the Authority passed on it?
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. A. \Vell, I don't know. 0 r court-ie, along with vacancies you
have got to consider the kind of operations that were goin~·
on iu sonw of the other places, too.
Q. I\ o, but I say, the vacancy feature of this situation wa:-not a n1aterial consideration?
A. It was a factor that was one of those considered in evaluating· the area.
Q. ~ow, I be lien.> you tc~tificd in ehicf that the factory
property is a nonconforming use now and that it cannot serv<·
a good purpose by remaining there.
A. That is substantially what I said, yes,
sir.
Dep.
page 2107 ~
Q. Now, is it presently being used as a faetory!
A. No, sir.
Q. vVhen did it stop? \Vben did they cease to use it as a
factory~

A. I a1n not quite sur0 ot' the date that the operatio11
ceased.
Q. But up until the time it ceased it was a conforming use t
A. No, sir, it was a non eon forming use, but it was allowed
as a nonconforming use.
Q. That was because it was being· used prior to the adoption of the zoning ordinance f
A. Yes, but it is still a nonconforming use, according to
the zoning, and identi:fiedQ. That is the reason the law says a man can continue to
use the property as he wants, but you cannot legislate l1im
out of business?
A. Yes, sir, that is right, but I suppose we are quibbling,
but the statute still calls it a nonconforn1ing use or allowing a nonconforming use.
Q. At the time the property was determined to be blighted
by the Authorit~:, it was a factory there, being operated
there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So the consideration that you mentioned
Dep.
page 2108 ~ earlier in your direct-exan1ination about this
property not serving a good purpose in the area
didn't exist at the time the determination was made by the
Authority, was it 1
A. Well, I don't think that at the time of the Survey and
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Planning Application we made any such statement about
that. \V e identified it as probably deleterious land use.
Q. Do you know why the Coiner Garage building becan1e
vacant?
A. I have no direct knowledge of it. I am pretty certain
in my own mind why it happened, -but I :have no direct knowledge of it and nothing that I can testify to.
Q. Didn't the owner die¥
A. I don't believe so.
Q. Or the operator of the business 1
A. The father died-Mr. Lineweaver died when it was
still the Chevrolet Garage where I-Iayes is, and after his
death, his son, I believe, moved up to Coiner's and took over
another agency.
Q. 1\fr. ~foyer, you have characterized some of the buildings in the project area as dilapidated.
A. Dilapidation.
Q. As showing dilapidation T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you don't mean that because the
Dep.
page 2109 ~ building shows dilapidation that it is in a state
beyond repair, do you, for a reasonable cost?
A. I consider that as a matter of substantial disrepair.
Any building, I g11ess, can be repaired if you want to spend
enough money on it.
Q. And any building, to a degree, can be characterized as
in a state of dilapidation, can't itY
A. If you consider dilapidation as disrepair rather than
substantial disrepair, I suppose you could.
Q. Now, does ''substantial disrepair," in your judgment,
mean that the building cannot be repaired for a reasonable
expenditure of money?
A. I would say that considering the end product, that would
be a fair statement, yes, sir.
Q. And if it be found that those buildings that you examined can be repaired for a reasonable expenditure of
money, then you change your judgment about the condition
of the buildings. wouldn't you?
A. That is a broad statement that I don't believe I could
accept unqualifiedly. I'd have to know the individual case,
I think. before I could agree to it.
Q. Well, of course, it would be necessary to make a cost
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estimate of repair before you could really conelude that the building couldn't be repaired,
~ placed in good condition for a reasonable expenditure of money, would you 1
A. Well, as I said, you have got to also consider the end
product here. There is not much point in taking a wagon
w'heel factory and rebuilding it for an economical amount of
rnoney .if nobody is making wagon wheels. You have got to
consider what you are going to end up with.
Q. Are you prepared, by virtue of your training and exverience, to say that the buildings in this area cannot be
used for modern and uptodate purposes if they are put in re}Jair and remodeled f
A. "\Vell, I think I have indicated that I think ::;orne of them
are definitely obsolete and you would be bard put to find son1e
use that you could economically convert them to. Now, the
rest of the buildings up there, probably all of them are bordering on an obsolete design, and if you fix one of them up, of
cour::;e, you have got to have some use to fix it up for, and l
don't think that you are going to get much in the way of rental from a tenant for one of those buildings up tl1ere if it'R
an old, ren1odeled building.
Q. Are you familiar witl.J the building that the Charnber
of Commerce is in Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Vhat was the condition of that building be.Dep.
fore it was renovated and remodeled?
page 2111 ~ A. I don't recall that. I recall the building
when the telephont office was up there aR being
somewhat like it is right now.
Q. You don't know whether there were extensive repairR
and remodeling in that building?
A. I rather itnagine there were smne extensive repairs
made.
Q. And they adapted that building to a good use, didn't
thev1
A. Yes, sir, they did, but I don't know that you can use
that to say that the same thing can be done to every other
building up there in that area.
Q. Do yon remember the building where the Hamrick
"Ji'1lower Shop is?
A. That building hasn't changed an awful lot. except just
putting a new front on it, and I think I testified that I was
very much concerned with the condition of that building.

Dep.
page 2110

1
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Q. It's been repaired and put in good condition, hasn't it?
A. It looks in good condition, but I don't think it's quite

a::; good a~ you might assume from looking at it. I arn very
rnuch concerned with those tie rods up there and the building
bulging out and the front wall and the way it's
Dep.
setting over on the building next door which ha~
page 2112 ~ a crack down through that support under the
end of the beam holding it across the show
window.
Q. Now, Mr. Moyer, let me ask you this: I mean, by training you are an engineer. I mean, you ·have had training as
an engineer?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVhat type of engineering did you train for?
A. Civil engineering.
Q. Civil engineering. Now, except in your work as engineer
for the City, you have never had occasion to get a grea.t
deal of experience in building construction and maintenance,
have you?
A.
ell, of course, any civil engineer has a basic background in design, building design of all types as far as the
structural parts of the building is concerned. I have been
called in with the building inspector to examine a lot or
these downtown buildings that faults have shown up in on
the remodeling. I 'have designed several buildings, and I
think that I have a fair appreciation of what is involved in a
building.
Q. Well, do you think that your judgment in these matters
merits as much consideration as the judgment of those who
spend practically every day of their life working in construction and building and inspection and examination for the purpose of determining whether they are in good
condition?
Dep.
page 2113 ~ A. Well, that's a relative matter, too, I suppose. I think you have got to consider who you
are speaking of. I certainly feel that I am a few notches
above a bricklayer who has been laying brick for 30 or 40
years or a superintendent or foreman. It all depend~ upon
who are we speaking of.
Q. Now: you say that you bnve been in several buildings
around Staunton with the building· inspector. Staunton does
have a building inspector?
A. Yes, sir.

'V
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Q. "\Vhat is his function!
A. His function is to administer the National Building
Code and to check on new construction, and he has several
carpenters that he works.
Q. How about existing structures 1 Is he obligated to inspect them?
A. I said, to administer the National Building Code. vVhen
I said that I meant prinmrily on existing structures.
Q. vVell, do you know whether he has been directed to inspect the buildings in the project area hefot·e this urban relw\val program started?
A. No, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact, isn't it true that the condition
didn't give the appearance of needing inspection by the
building inspector, and that is why it was never
Dep.
inspected?
page 2114 } A. No, sir, I couldn't say that. As I said before, we have not been able to examine minutely
(~very building il1 town.
Q. How long has Staunton had a building inspector?
A. I am not-I don't know the exact dates. There has been
a building inspector here as long as I have been here, which
was 10 years, and there 'vas one here before that.
Q. And yon don't think that the inspectors had an opportunity in 10 years to get around to the Central A venue project area f
A. That is just about right.
Q. And that's the only reason it was never inspected?
A. Yes.
Q. V\7ell, now, if that be true-and I am sure it is-why
do you suppose that the City conceived the Central Avenue
a rea as a likely prospect for urban renewal?
A. Because 've considered it to he a blighted and deteriorated area and one that the National Building Code, for instance, did not give us sufficient tools to remo,;e.
Q. Let me ask you this, ~Ir. l\foyer: If the City Codes of
Staunton are adequate and effectiYe in accomplishing a repair and improven1ent of the buildings in this area, then it
is not neressary to have urban renewal to accomplish the
results, is that right?
Dep.
A. No, sir, I don't think that that is true. You
page 2115 ~ can clean up a fe'v things up in that area, and
there are a few things that we are certainly going to see are cleaned up, but you still are going to end up
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with a bunch of substandard buildings up there that are
not ever going to be devoted to anything but rna rginal uses.
Q. You mean substandard in the sense that they don't comply with thu codes 'l
A. I mean substandard in that they are hardly worthjustify their existence, regardless of whether they actually
violate a code or not.
Q. Then it doesn't make any difference whether they violate the codes, does it~
A. Of course, it makes a difference if they violate the
codes.
Q. 'Vhy is it significant that there are code violations?
A. "\Veil, code violations are an indication of a deterioration of the area and, of course, there is a good reason for
any code, and, of course, any violation should be dealt with.
But I say, in any city of this size with forces also comparable
to ours, there is bound to be code violations existing continuously. you can't handle all of them at one time. vVhen
you experience a building boom the like of which Staunton
had starting about 1954, it's all you can do to keep up with
the new stuff, and you work in the old stuff as
Dep.
best you can.
page 2116 ~
Q. Now, I believe you filed a con1pilation of
your findings. I believe it's marked Defendant's
l~xhi hit 232.
A. I don't know the number, but the on you have is it,
~·es, sir.
Q. You don't haYe any specific designation entitled "deficiencies'' in that exhibit, do you~
A. No, sir, this exhibit is headed up with the conditions
a::; called for under the State Code.
Q. And n1ere deficiencies wouldn't suffice to characterize
any building as violating the provisions or qualifying under
the Virg-inia Code, would itf
A. I think what I have indicated in each case here under
the appropriate column serves to qualify this area under the
Virg-h1in Code.
Q. Now, in the Survey and Planning Application, Defendant's FJxhihit 20, on a form designated as "Urban Renewal
Area Data," I see a column designated, "Estimated Number and Condition of Buildings.''
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You have got in the first column over there, "Number
of Buildings, 33. ''
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ''Wjth Deficiencies, 16.''
Dep.
A. Correct.
page 2117 ~ Q. Now, what do you call ''deficiencies'' 1
A. General dilapidation at that particular
point. As I say,-said-this is based upon that exterior examination that I made back in 1961.
Q. Did you give that information to the Authority before
it acted upon the selection of a site for urban renewal Y
A. I believe I said earlier the only thing I gave them was
what was on these sheets. I didn't file with them the supporting documents.
Q. Now, I see that in the residential area you had the
number of buildings, 9, and deficiencies, 3.
A. That is correct, sir.
Q. And that is characterized merely by the state of dilapidation, is that right¥
A. Principally, yes, sir, I believe that's true.
Q. And the nonresidential, you had 24 buildings, with deficiencies. 131
A. That is correct, sir, and there, again, that is based on
the general characterization of the state of dilapidatim1.
Q. Yes, sir. I believe when yon testified formerly you
were asked, ''Vlhat information or data did you furnish the
Authority prior to its determination to locate this urban renewal project at the Central Avenue location" And you
answered, ''Only what I previously testified to,
Dep.
which was the assessed value of the land and
page 2118 ~ buildings and the tax value received fron1 those,
the total amount of business license tax in the
area, the number of buildings and tl1e number of busines~cs
and the number of residences." Is that correct?
A. Would you mind reading me the first part of your question again there Y
Q. Yes. Question: ''What information and data did yon
furnish the Authority prior to its determination to locate
this urban renewal project at the Central Avenue Location Y"
A. I remember the question and I remember the answel",
and I know what I was referring to at that point, and let mf?
see if I can clear the matter up.
The rna terial that I was speaking- of, Mr. Kuykendall, wa~
that that I hncl given to tbe Authorit~.. at the meeting of May
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the 19th, of 1961, when I submitted to the Authority the information they had requested on three possible urban renewal sites. That was the information that I was discussing
there.
Now, the Survey and Planning Application is dated in
November the 8th, I believe, of 1961. At the time that this
information was developed for them, I did not have this
house count that showed three of the nine residences, and
so forth. We had the information that I testified to there,
plus a general opinion that this area did qualify from general
knowledge. But they were very definitely made
Dep.
aware of these figures and the other supporting
page 2119 ~ information on environment, all deficiencies,
prior to the approval of the application of survey and planning.
Q. What do you mean by ''environmental deficiencies''?
A. The next page of the Survey and Planning Application,
I believe, following the one that you informed me you referred to, bas some supporting data on environmental deficiencies.
Q. What is an ''environmental deficiency"?
A. Environmental deficiencies covered in the Survey and
Planning Application are overcrowding or improper applica-tion of structures on the land, excessive dwelling unit density, conversion to incompatible types of uses, such as rooming
houses among family dwellings, obsolete building types, such
as large residences or other buildings which, through lack
of use or maintenance, have a blighting influence, detrimental
land uses or conditions, such as incompatible uses, structures
and mixed use or adverse influences from noise, smoke, or
fumes, unsafe, congested, poorly designed or otherwise deficient streets, inadequate public utilities or community facilities contributing to uns-afe living conditions or economic decline, other equally significant environmental deficiences.
Q. What are you reading from, Mr. Moyer?
A. I am reading from the second page of the form that
you referred to just a moment ago that had that other building information on it. It is Form No. H-6101
Dep.
(12-60).
page 2120 ~ Q. You do not mean, though, that these conditions were found in the Central A venue area,
that you just readY
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A. Each one of those environmental deficiencies is elaborated on under the Survey and Planning Application, and
it is alleged that they exist to sonte degree in the area.
Q. All of those conditions ~
A. All of thetn, yes, sir.
Q. Now, 1\fr. ~loyer, \\.,hat do you consider overcrowding1
A. You mean, of buildings on land~
Q. \Veil, you used the term if was overcrowded condition.
~ow what is overcrowding?
A. Overcrowding would be a building that occupied a hundred per cent of the land.
Q. Of what land 1
. l\. Of the land that was in the same ownership as the building. A building covering a hundred per cent of its lot, for
instance, would be overcrowding of land, but not in every
instance.
Q. How do you determine when it is overcrowded and when
it isn't~
A. \Vell, if there are secondary means of access to the
building through, say, alleys or something like that and
there is sufficient supply of light and air, even though the
building occupies a hundred per c.ent of the lot,
Dep.
then that is not nec.essarily overcrowding in that
page 2121 ~ case, which would be the case with, well, say, the
buildings on Freder~ck Street. I did not use
overcrowding of land for any of those buildings, for instance,
hut I did with the Cline property, with the Higginbothan1
property and son1e of the others. And I felt in that section
up there it was farther away frmn the so-called hundred per
cent district of Beverley Street and that ther should not be
that per cent of land coverage.
Q. \Veil, now, tell me why you don't think there should
be a greater per cent of land coverage in that. area than
there is in the southern area of that project area?
A. Well, at least a portion of those properties along Frederick Street have a secondary means of access from tl1e rear.
That helps. It's a very-these property owners will tell you
that when it becomes necessary for the City to deny then1
access from the front, say, off of a public street, remove loading zones or remove parking, it bas a very definite economie
effect on tl1at property. T11eir tenants tend to move out and
they have trouble finding additional tenants. That is what
they tell us, and I can appreciate that. So if you have a hundred per cent coverage of your building on your property
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and no secondary means of access or anything liek that,. then
I say that is a very definite drawback to that property. Now,
that's the case with Cline and it's the case with
.Dep.
son1e of the other people.
page 2122 ~
Q. Well, name those that are overcrowded,
please.
A. Cline and Higginbotham. That is Parcel 6 in Block 1,
and Parcel 7 in Block 1. Those are the only ones that I identified as excessive land coverage.
Q. All right, now, what do you classify as obsolescence, or
what is an obsolete building?
A. I believe I said that was one that was out of date and
no longer useful for the purpose for which it was originally
built.
Q. Do I understand you to say, then, that any building that
was originally constructed for one purpose, if it ceases to be
used for that purpose, then it is obsolete, even though it may
he remodeled and readjusted to a new use?
A. No ; again, that would not be a proper statement in
every instance, but it certainly, I think, is a proper statement when you take a n1anufacturing building and convert it
to a pigeon loft and a storage space for old refrigerators. I
think that certainly indicates an obsolete thing. And if you
take a filling station and convert it to a storage room for
55-gaUon drums of oil or something like that, then I think
that indicates obsolescence.
Q. Does that indicate obsolescence or lack of proper city
control of the use of the property?
Dep.
A. No, that indicates obsolescence.
page 2123 ~
Q. 'Veil, you mean that a building bcconw~
obsolete because of the use the person makes of
it, then?
A. The use a person is forced to n1ake of it. I doubt very
1nuch if the owners of tl1e bakery property, if they had
their way, would have rented the thing to Jordon R-efrig-eration for refrigerators. They would have much rather have
rented it to son1ebody for another bakery. The rent undoubtedly would have been higher.
Q. Do you consider the properties on Beverley Street obHolete in the shopping area?
A. No, sir, not as a whole. There are old building styles
tl1ere, and they haYe been converted. But they are being
nHed, generally speaking, for the highest and best use that
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they can be put to, which is not the case in the Central A.venue
area.
Q. Well, but if the buildings in the Central Avenue area
can be remodeled and repaired so they can take the highest
and best use, then there is no reason for tearing them downY
A. Well, that is a great big "if", a.nd certainly past performance has not indicated that that is going to happen. It
has:Q 't happened.
Q. Do you know of any buildings in the shopping center of
Beverley Street that have not been repaired and remodeled
and are in a state of tremendous disrepair?
Dep.
A. The buildings on Beverley Street have
page 2124 ~ been taken care of much better than the ones
up here, and I can't recall at tho moment any
building that I would say is in a real bad state of repair.
Q. Have you ever inspected them to see what state of repair they are in on Beverley Street, I mean Y
A. I have been in, of course, a good number of the buildings, and I have been on the second floors of some of them.
But it's not my job, you might say, to conduct those inspections.
Q. Isn't it true, Mr. Moyer, that the second and third floors
on most of the buildings on Beverley Street shopping area
are vacant and in a high state of disrepair Y
A. No, sir, I don't think so. There are vacancies on the
second floor, but there is also, I believe, a higher per cent of
second-story occupancy on Beverly Street than in the Central A venue section, and those occupancies have been taken
better care of than that-especially that residential secondstory stuff up there.
Q. By way of comparison, I understand that you would
not classify the buildings on Beverley Street in the shopping area as dilapidated at;1d in a poor state of repair
A. Well, now, don't misunderstand me. I do not say that
every building on Beverley Street is in jim-dandy shape.
Sure, there are some buildings in there that have
Dep.
-they are in bad repair, to a lesser degree than
page 2125 ~ these buildings, I believe. But I don't think
that I ever said, nor the Authority or anyone
else, that the Central Avenue section was the only part of
the City that had dilapidation in it. The statement was merely that, or the feeling that this was on area that qualified, it
was a logical area, and they felt and it was their judgment
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to make, that that was the area that they should identify
and have as a project.
Mr. Kuykendall: I believe that's all.
Mr. Smith: Do you authorize the notary public to sign
your name to this deposition when it is transcribed 7
The Witness : I do.
Mr. Smith: That's all, and thank you.
And further this deponent saith not.
C.M.MOYER
By BESSIE J. GIBBS,

Notary Public
E. W. SHANKLIN,
being duly sworn, deposes as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Cochran:
Q. Please state your name, age, residence, and occupation.
Dep.
A. E. 1\7 • Shanklin, 61 years old 2004 First
page 2126 ~ Street, City of Staunton, Electrical Inspector
for the City of Staunton and also in charge of
the electrical department and electrical affairs of the City of
Staunton.
·
Q. How long have you been Electrical Inspector for the
City of .Staunton?
A. I came with the City of Staunton in 1952 and became,
well as-at that time when I c.ame in I was hired as an electrical inspector, but I had to do all the other work of keeping up the electrical equipment with another man as a helper.
Then I became active, though, as electrical inspector at 1957.
Q. And have you been functioning as such since 1957 7
A. Yes. sir.
Q. State briefly what the functions of your position are.
A. Well, as an electrical inspector, my duties are to inspect all new buildings to see that the wiring conforms with
the City and the National Electric Code and also to check old
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buildings to which n1y city code gives me the authority to go
into any building at any reasonable hour for inspection of
wiring or any electrical device therein and to see that there
is no fire hazards and to check after fires and things of that
sort conden1nations, and what u1ig·ht be.
Dep.
Q. Do you pass on the electrical wiring sy:-;page 2127 ~ terns to be placed in new construction~
A. I do.
Q. Do all permits for new construction have to pas~
through your onicc under your snrpervision ~
A. They do, yes, sir.
Q. How many people do you have working for you, ~Ir.
Shanklin~

Q. "\Veil, now, I have hvo men in the electrical department
which handle the electrical work and maintenance of the
City's buildings and upkeep of that, which, of course, they
are under my supervision and to be with then1 quito a considerable lot of my tin1e, and then plus the electrical inspeetion, which is under my supervision only and no one else. .
Q. Do you have to give any ldnd of tests or assist in the
giving of such tests for electricians in the City 1
A. I do, yes, sir.
Q. Is that any part of you1· job~
A. That is still part of my job, yes, sir.
Q. 'Vhat kind of work does that require?
A. Well, it requires an electrical examination that is set
up by me to test the man's ability to he able to do wiring,
to be able to read plans, to lay out electrical installations and
different things that come up in electrical work.
Q. Do you have any way at all of detennining even in a
rough way what percentage of your work would
Dep.
be devoted to passing on new construction and
page 2128 ~ how much would be dealing with wiring and old
structures 1
A. Well, with the boom that we have had here in the City
of Staunton in the last few years, I would Ray that I 'have
had to spend, I would say, 90 per cent of 1ny tilne on-now.
Jet me back up. Wait a minute. I an1 sorry. I would Hay that
I would spend approximately 80 per cent of n1y time on new
construction and then approximately 20 per cent of my time
would go with 1ny men to be able to-for laying out work and
for seeing that they are doing the work properly and things
of that kind, and then the other 10 per cent of the time is
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office and paper work and-of course, this is breaking it
down. I don't say that this is actually true right down to the
point.
Q. Well, l\ir. Shanklin, let's figure those percentage!:'
again 'I
A. 'V ell, I guess we did getQ. I believe we have gotten over a hundred per cent.
A. I always like to figure enough to be sure we got~Mr. Kuykendall: You mean, they are working you overtin1e ··~
The vVitncss: Yes, I do. Of course, I never quit.
vVell, let's see, I'd say 80 per cent-I will still go back to
my 80 per cent on new construction on the atnount of work
on the amount of building that is in the City of Staunton.
Then I would say that we have got another 10
Dep.
per cent which I ·would spend with 1ny 1nen, and
page 2129 ~ then another 10 per cent which would take eare
of office work, examinations, and reports, things
of that nature that would be. Now, of course, you are asking
me son1ething that I have never sat down and actually figured
it out. This is just simply a rough sketch. I don't know that
it would be-there might be some days that I'd spend a hnndred per cent of my time, which I do.

By

~ir. Cochran :
Q. Well, do you have any kind of plan for getting into the
super.vision of older structures in the City within the limitations of your time~
A. 'Yell, there has been-that I have tried to work in old·
structures, or-Now, let me go back there and ask you a
question. 'Vhat do you mean by "old construction"? Do
you mean of houses that is going to be rewired, or that I am
going in and inspect to see if there is anything wrong with
thein, or.
Q. I'd rather have you just tell us the nature of your work.
What I am concerned with is you have stated tl1at you had
to pass on all building permits to approve or disapprove the
plans for electrical wiring in all new construction, so what
I am g·etting is is-and ~hen you have testified that you had
a limited amount of time which you have estimated as maybe
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10 per cent of your time which could be used to
supervise or check on electrical wiring and, say,
~ non-new-construction. That is all I am concerned
with.
A. Well, of course, this other part isQ. What I am interested in is knowing whether you have
any regular schedule or plan for getting into non-new-construction and that type of wiring.
A. Let's say that my inspections-that the new construction, I would say, would hold priority above everything else,
because those buildings must go. ,,.,. e cannot hold up the
construction of those buildings, we cannot hold the people
back upon them, because the ceiling, the closure of the insides
of the walls cannot be done until they are inspected and
passed by me.
Then I have the men have to be attended to on jobs, and
that has to be attended to. Then we have someone will call in
that he is going to rewire a house, then it is up to me to go
out and check this house over and see what should be done or
shouldn't be done and things of that kind. Then the next
comes in with the inspection of buildings throughout the
City.
Q. To what extent have you been able to get into that area,
into that field 'l
A. Well, that has, I rnust say, has been neglected to a
point of this, that with the time and amount of time that it
takes to do this thing, this thing has been negDep.
lected, and most of it that has been done in the
page 2131 } past has been done trying to-down on Main
Street, that we have been trying to get that section there cleaned up in a lot of cases, and it takes a lot of
time, takes patience to go in and to check these places and to
explain to a man why you are condemning, and all of that
kind of thing.
Q. '\\Tell, to w·hat extent on Beverley Street have you gon~
into old structures and required improvements or rewiring
in the electrical system?
A. I would say practicall)· everything down on Beverley
Street from the intersection of New Street to Lewis Street.
that we have got most of those buildings.
Q. Over how long a period of time has that part of your
'vork extended!
A. That has extended from, lil{e I say, here a few minutes
Dep.
page 2130
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ago from '57 up to the present time, and still some of those
buildings that I have not yet been able to get to.
Q. Mr. Shanklin, were you requested to and did you make
an electrical inspection of the buildings in the Central Avenue project area?
A. I did, yes, sir.
Q. vVas that after this litigation-this suit started?
A. It was, yes, sir.
Q. '\'ell, when was that madef
Dep.
A. That was on, as well as my recollection
page ~132 ~ goes back, I think it was June the lOth and the
11th of last year, '63.
Q. Did you make notes on the results of your inspection,
your finding·s 1
A. 1 did.
(~. Do you have them with you~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. l\1r. Shanklin, did you make an inspection of parcel
rlesig·nated as Block 1, Parcell in the project area f
A. I did, yes, sir.
Q. "\Vhat were your findings with respect to that property~
A. In this section there that I did find in this-of course,
there was some BX cable-now, I speak of BX cable, that is
metal-clad cable-present in this house. But I must say that
I couldn't find anything that I would term as a fire hazard
condition from it or anything: of that kind. But, now, may I
point out that some of the things that I may use here in
thh.~-

Q. Let me interrupt you just one minute. Is that the Dr.
Waller property?
A. That is the Dr. Waller property, yes, sir. But I would
like to mention now that I am going to use more or less the
word of ''approved'' and I would like to read from the Code,
Article 100, definition of "approved."
Dep.
Q. What code is that Y
page 2133 ~ A. This is the National Electrical Code, 1962
Edition. ''Approved-Acceptable to the authorit'" enforcing this code."
'Now, in this section here, BX is not approved in the City
of Staunton for a method of wiring. Of course, we go throug-h
and w·e check it out. If we do not find anything that I would
say that would be wrong with it, we leave it alone ::tnd do not
bother it.
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Q. vVhy is it not approved.!
A. BX calbe is a metal-clad cable that when it is manufactured, it is-your metal is in a long strip, and then you
lay your wire and your metal all in a machine, and your
metal-clad is wrapped around this wire as it goes.
Now, what happens in this, in a wet and damp location and
sometimes in dry locations that you will get a rust in between
this wrap. Now, when this rust or a dry rust, I call it, or a
high resistance, or it goes to ground, then this shield becomes
a conductor and will g·et hot and has set buildings on fire in
the City of Staunton.
Q. Did you say there was some of this cable on this property?
A. There was smne of this cable on this property, but I
didn't see any presence of rust tl1at would cause anything
that I would say I would condemn this property.
Dep.
Q. All right, sir. "\V"ould .you then tell us what
page 2134 r you found on Parcel No. 2 in Block 1, which is
· known as the George A. ~Cyle property, I believe?
A. Yes, sir, and his wife. This piece of property is in a very
bad condition electrically. Now, what we have there, we have,
again, that I will use the word ''unapproved" cords, which
they are readily accessible and can be seen for inspection,
and the presence of unapproved wiring. and I would say that
this carries a fire hazard condition in this building.
Q. Well, now, I would ask you with respect to each property as you go along, if you found a condition which in your
opinion created a fire hazard, would yon state with respect
to each property 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right, sir. Does that finish your findings as to that
parcel?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All rig·bt, would you give your findings as to Parcel
No. 3 in Block l, tl1at is, the l\1oore property, sometimes
know·n as the Skating Rink nropertyY
A. Yes, sir, that is true. That is, we found a fire hazard
condition existed in there. This was cotning from BX cord,
of the same thing. Now, this BX was in a very bad condition,
especjally in a basement. There was water Ie'aks
Dep.
upon this, which this was bad. This was the
page 2135 ~ worst so far. So it was .a fire hazard condition
in this building.
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Q. All right. What did you find concerning Parcel 4 in
Block 1? Now, I believe that's the llarris used-car lot.
A. Well, on-that's the reason I didn't have it. It was just
a building, just a little outside building that was all right,
just one little building setting right out in the middle of the
lot there.
Q. \Vas there any wiring in there T
A. There was wiring in there, yes.
Q. \Vas that approved Y
A. No, it wasn't approved. It wasn't put in there in an
approved manner.
Q. All right, what about Parcel No. 1 in Block 1, the ,J. R.
11:oyer property f
A. In this I broke that down into two separate places. Now,
the first one that the garage is, there was some minor conditions that should be cleared up with some cords, but I
wouldn't actually say they were in a condition that would
cause any fire hazard. They were being used, but they were
in a manner that you just ask then1 to remove them and don't
use them again.
Then there on :four other one vou had that service station
that' one was a fire I{azard condition in that servDep.
ice station area.
page 2136 ~ Q. What caused the fire hazard there~
A. Well, they had a filling station in there
and grease all over the place, cords run all over everything,
running over the top of them. This stuff that I call ''zip
cord", it's a within cord with very little insulation on it.
That was present, and it "ras just a general firCl hazard condition in that building.
Q. All right, sir, will yon report ~rour findingR foy· Parcel
No. 6 in Block 1 T
A. That's the Stanlev Cline. That was a fire hm~ard condition. No,,~, the portion. that is being: nged by l\fr. Clin0 there
in bis-where he has his furniture. that l1ad been wired i11
conduit back here sometime ago. Now, the portion that w·as
upstairs over top of that recently-wel1, it wa~ ~on1e few
years back we had .a fire in there wl1ieh was condenmecl. and
that was rewired at that time. Of course, at that time I was
not in full charge of tlw electrical inspection department,
because I had a rn·an that was over top of me and. of conr~e~
it was not wired in according to the present-da~r code.
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Q. In that connection have there been revisions in the electrical code during your time as head of the department Y
A. Yes, sir, in 1957 there was a ·City Electrical Code.
Q. All right, go ahead.
Dep.
A. Now, there was another section of this
page 2137 ~ Cline building which had been-prior to that
time had been condemned and the meter rernoved from that building due to the fact that the-well, I
say that the building was in a dilapidated condition, the roof
was leaking, and the water was running over top of the wires
and fire spitting out and all that stuff, and I condemned the
building, pulled the meter out of that particular section of it,
and closed it up.
Q. When was that done?
A. That was done approximately, I'd say, about three
years ago. I was called in on it, that the lady called me in
that was renting it.
Q. All right, sir. Does that complete your report on the
Stanley Cline property f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, will you give us your report on Parcel No. 7 of
Block 1, the A. T. Higginbotham property f
A. We have the same thing there. The upstairs portion of
this, we have a leaking roof, the water running down over
the wires and all, and it is in bad condition, fire hazard condition there, that is, the upstairs part. The downstairs part,
most of that had gone into conduit. That is in the restaurant
part.
Q. Was there a fire hazard either upstairs or
Dep.
downstairs?
page 2138 ~ Q. There was a fire hazard condition upstairs
in this.
Q. But nothing downstairs T
A. I would say nothing, no, sir.
0. All rig-ht, sir. Now·. what nbout Pnrre1 No. R in Block
1 T That's the coat factory property.
A. Yes, sir, very definitely there.
Q. What was thatf
A. ·verv definitelv th(lre was a fire hazard. That was BX
cahle runiling all-they had it tacked to the floor and people
wnlking over top of it nnd thing-s could be dropped on it,
and it was a fire hazard condition.
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Q. 'Vhat would be necessary to correct that condition in
that building?
A. I am afraid it would be a rewiring job.
Q. How substantial a job would that be to rewue that
building?
A. vVell, I am afraid that it would amount to quite a bit
to rewire the whole thing over.
Q. All right, sir, what about Parcel No. 9 in Block 1? Now,
that is the Patterson property.
A. There was two pieces, I believe, in that property. There
was a fire hazard condition exists in those unapproved cords,
bad wiring condition in the basement.
Q. What do you mean by unapproved cords?
Dep.
page 2139 ~ A. All right, let's say that you have-well, go
back to the National Electric Code on this one
section here. Page 217. ''Flexible cords. Article 400, Section
400-4. Flexible cords shall not be used, first, as a substitute
for fixed wiring of a structure; second, where run through
boles in walls, ceiling, or floors; third, where run through
the doorways, windows, or similar openings; fourth, where
attached to building surfaces; or, five, where concealed hehind buildin~ walls, ceilings, and floors.''
Now, flexible cords can be used, first, for, say, pendants
that are coming down and supported by-like this fixture,
supported by cords, that is, a lamp cord. That is permissible
to be fed through that thing-. because you need flexibility.
Wiring of fixtures to connection to portable lamps or anpliancm;, electric elevator cables, wiring of rranPs and hoiRtR
with the connection of stationar:v· equipment to faci1itate their
interchange or to prevent the transmission of noise or vibration.
So then when we use the word of "unanproved" coJ·d:-:,
that it is hein.g used as part of the building strudnrP.. in
other words. being used as a wiring metl1od on that. It's juro;t
not approved for that purpose, that's all. You havP. got
to use proper wiring.
Q. Did you say that there waR or war-; not H
Dep.
page 2140 ~ fire hazard condition there due to the fact of
unapproved cords and bad wiring- condition in
the bnsf'ment.
Q. All right, now, 'vhat about Parcel 11 in Block 1, t.llP
Coiner G.a rage property 1
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A. Coiner building. All r~ght, that consists there of two
buildings, the service station-the service station part that I
would say was in fair condition or there was uothiug therP
that I detenniued would be a fire hazard ('Ondition i11 t lw
garage part-I xnean, the service station, I nn1 sorry.
The garage part, now, in the main floor of the showroom
area, we come again with the thing of unappl'oved cords nda
unapproved wiring, which is with the cords. !\'ow, in the bnC'k
part down in the garage, 1nechanical section there, we lJavP
that divided into two sections. Against the wall, the outside
wall, there was an awful bad leak in the wall down there,
and it had gone into the BX cable and also into the conduit,
and it was rusted, both of these, out very badly, and that we
had was very bad.
Now, it was another portion of that in-they had a paint.
room there. Well, that thing was awful, there is no question
about it, it was just unapproved stuff that they were using
in there in the manner they did it. They could have had an
explosion or a fire.
Q. All right, wLat were your findings a8 t.o
Dep.
Parcel 12 in Block 1, the McClure property?
page 2141 ~ A. The house portion, I could find nothing
wrong with the house portion of it. Ther(l wa!'
nothing there that you could actually see that was bad. Of
course, you get into those things, if you can't see it, you havr
to say, "vVell, it must be good." So we take it until it burn~
down and then say, "Wish we had done something about it,,.
maybe.
Now, the garage part, well, I wouldn't want to put a car
in there to be fixed. I'd be afraid it would burn down before
I got down there. They had a paint shop there with unapproved lighting and just, I don't know, the wiring, drop cord!-'
and everything, and in the garage part just was not approved
for the purpose of which it was doing there. So there was a
higher fire hazard condition throughout the garage part completely.
Q. All right, sir. Now, let's go to Block No. 2. Will you
report your findings as to Parcel No. 1, now, the Allan Hens1ey property?
A. On the checking of this property there in the tire
shop-of course, this tire shop had been closed down and
was not in use when this was checked. I did not find any condition that existed there that was bad in any way, shape, or
form. I found that it 'vas very good. But. now, in the house,
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we get back to your cord situation and a few
hazard conditions with those things.
page 2142 ~
Q. All right, the next parcel is in No. 2 in
Block 2, the Knowles property. \\7 hut are your
lin dings there T
A. This consists of a garage. The first floor and the rnain
sPdion of it, this was wired in conduit and, of course, it was
a few cords hanging down from the ceiling and all, but, now,
there was a section in the back which, of course, just does
not belong to this property, my understanding of it, that it
was rented. It belonged to another section, my understanding
it was. That was kind of a bad condition hack in there.
Now·, up on the second floor, of course, their paint room
up there, it wa!'i unapproved wiring fixtures in that, and, of
course, the other seetion of it, there is a wing that w~nt back
toward the Baldwin Street section there. That was in just the
open type knob-and-tube wiring in there. ButQ. Is knob-anrl-tuhe wiring good or bad, or neither"?
A. Well, it all depends entirely upon circumstances whether it is good or bad. Depends entirely upon the load that you
are going to put upon it. The average knob-and-tube wiring
that we have in our homes today is only good for, say, approximately about, say, 1500 watts or 1600 watts of current.
I'd say 110 volts. The more load that we place upon this
wiring, tl1e worse the condition becomes, and then it overheats and it will set a fire, even though it is a
Dep.
knob-and-tube.
Q. In your opinion did any part of this proppage 2143 ~
erty constitute a fir~ hazard from the point of
view of wiring?

.Dep.

~Ir. Taylor: I think that question is leading. I think it
oug-ht to be rephrased.
The Witness: I would say, of course, that-let's say that
-my answer to you is that the only part I did see that actually wonld be l1ad would be tl1at point room there.

Bv l\{r. Cochran :
· Q. All right, sir, what were your findings as to Parcel 3
in Block 2? That's the-I think the bakery property.
A. Yeah. Well, we had a tire lu1zard condition in this piecP
of property there, this bakPry pT·operty. There was alwavs
a scrap with these people. Tlwy tried to do their ow11 "~ork.
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and I was always in a scrap with them trying to make them
do things. But by the time I'd get them to get out one thing,
they'd put in something else, and upon checking this, there
was unapproved cords, BX, and the general condition on this
that I say was bad, and I would say that there was a fire
hazard condition. Of course, the meters and everything are
still in on this property, but I did check to see that the
switches were pulled, and which they were.
Q. All right, sir, what were your findings as to Parcel No.
4 in Block 2, sometimes called the Shelley property?
A. The wiring condition in this property, I
Dep.
think, at that time we checked that was a vacant
page 2144 ~ piece of property and, of course, the only thing
of it that you did, you did have old wiring. It
was knob-and-tube, and I wouldn't say that there was anything that would be of a fire hazard condition, vecause it waR
vacant at the time of inspection. Of course, if it was ever
going back into use and rented out, something would have to
be done with it.
Q. All right, Mr. Shanklin, what were your findings as to
Parcel No. 5 in Block 2, the Supple-Mitchell property?
A. This was an apartment. In here a~ain we found cor,rl~
and things of that kind which were very hazardous. Of cour~e.
this cord business was the worst part that you would actuall)~
say that you did have your fire condition in that.
Q. Did you go in all of the apartments in that building?
A. Yes, sir, I did. I checked them all.
Q. All right, g-o ahead. What did you find 1
A. Well, we had cords, and evidently one man, he was
actually to be electrocuted. He left his shaver cord plugged
in and left it hanging over the top of the basin, that he waf:'
really wanting to get it. If that had fallen down in the water.
he would have. So there were conditions in this buildin~r that
was 1Jad. I would sav there was fire hazard condition in that
due to these cords. ·
Q. All right, would you report your findin.g-s
Dep.
as to Parcel 1 in Block 3; that's the Wine-Tin1page 2145 ~ berlake building?
A. Get my map here, now. 3-1. This is what I
know as the old Timberlake or where the old telephone building-. Is that the one now we are talking about now T
Q. Yes.
A. Now, this building here had been recently gone com-
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pletely through and had .been rewired. I would say that that
building was in fairly good condition.
Q. All right, what about Parcel 2 in Block 3 owned by the
Erskine Company, Incorporated Y
A. Now, on 2. All right, we have that one. That was the
Erskine Company there. The fire condition in that, yes, we
bad the presence of BX cable in the basement which was
!usting very badly, and we had a fire condition in this buildIng.

Q. What were your findings as to Parcel No. 3 in Block 3
owned by Hamrick Y
A. This building had recently been rewired. The first floor
and the basement had been taken care of, because they bad
recently opened this up as a flower shop, and we bad cut
everything loose from the first floor. We didn't allow any
more wiring. They didn't want to use it, so we didn't take
any wiring up above, so this building was in good condition.
Q. What were your findings as to Parcel No. 4 in Block
3, the Runnels property 7
Dep.
A. The first floor of this building, I would say
page 2146 ~ that was in conduit. Their connections to their
motors were in approved manners, but yet there
were some BX cable that was running in another little off section that was to one side of it to the west there, and the basement of this section there was in the knob-and-tube. Of
course, this BX cable, some of that should come out.
Now, in the Colony Optical section we did have a bad
situation there of cords and different things of that kind
would constitute a fire hazard in there.
Q. What ·about Parcel 6 in Block 3, the Ewing property t
A. That was a section-let's see, that was on second floor,
there was a beauty shop over that and tben also was a book
store down underneath of it. Of course, we had recently rewired the first floor for this gentleman in the book store.
Now, in the beauty shop we did have some cords and things
running around in there, and the basement was BX cable
which was rusting- out very badly in that section.
Q. Was there any dangerous condition there?
A. Yes, sir, there was a dangerous condition.
Q. What were your findings as to Parcel No. 8 in Block
3, the Norfer Building1
A. That was on the corner. Well, this was a building here
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that we had removed the meters and all the
wiring of the building. There was a bad condi~ tion was the reason that we did that, leaking
roof. There was a leaking roof and things of
that kind were the cause of that.
Q. I didn't get all of your answer.
A. Due to the fact of the leaking roof and all over the
wiring, I condemned the building and had the meter removed
from this piece of property.
Q. Did that include the entire building, both parts of the
building!
A. That included the whole thing, yes, sir.
Q. vVell, now, did that include the building on Frederick
Street as well as the building or the part of the building that
fronted on Augusta f I think there are two buildings there.
A. Yes, sir, there was two buildings. No, now, the one
that was on-I think there was-wasn't the insurance-no,
that building had been rewired, now, this building on the
insurance. This only included the building right on the corner.
Q. I see.
A. The old building there where we found the fire hazard
condition.
Q. Did you get into all of the buildings that you have
reported on?
A. Yes, sir, all of them.
Q. vVere there any buildings in this a rea that
Dep.
you did not get into?
page 2148 ~ A. Yes, sir, all of them.
Q. Were tl1ere any buildings in this area that
you did not get into?
A. No, sir.
Dep.
page 2147

1\fr. Cockt·wn:

No further questions.
CROSS EXAl\1INATION.

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. 1\fr. Shanklin, I believe it would he fair to say that when
you inspected that area that you found conditions ranging
from-all tl1~ way from good to bad, is that t·ight?
A. That's ri.!?·ht.
Q. Now, you had not made any inspection of this area for
the purpose of determining thP conditions pPrtaining to tlw
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electrical wiring in the building prior to the date you made
the inspection you have testified to, is that right¥
A. There had only beenQ. I mean the whole area.
A. No, not the whole area. There had only been three parcels on that that had been inspected before that thne.
Q. Now, you testified, I believe, that the date of your inspection was J uly-I mean, J"une the lOth, and 11th, 1963¥
A. That's right.
Q. vVasn't it actually July the lOth and 11th·?
Dep.
A. That possibly could have been.
page 2149 ~ Q. Didn't you make this inspection in company with some mernbers of the City Council
and :Mr. Balzer and a number of other persons just two or
three davs before this trial started¥
A. No: this was made in the company of we three inspectors and 1\ir. Moyer andQ. Wasn't it just a couple of days before this trial started?
' .l\.. That, I am sorry, I would not like to say. I don't remember now.
Q. Wasn't it the same time 1\'Ir. ~ioyer made his inspection?
A. 'Vell, ~Ir. Moyer was with us when we made this inspection.
Q. It was actually July lOth and 11th, wasn't it?
A. I thought it was June the lOth and 11th, now. That is
my dates that I have. I can be wrong, but I thought it was
that tiine.
Q. And the code that you took with yon wa~ the Nnfimw l
liJlectrical Cpde of 1962 T
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know when that code was adoptrd hy 1lw City
Council~

A. I am sorry, I don't know. Mr. J\foyer tended to that, because that was mentioned to Mr.
~ 1\ioyer, and 1\{r. 1\{oyer took care of that. I don't
know just actually when that was adopted. That
I could not say, because I do not go to the City Council
unless I am requested to do so.
Q. Do you know the date on which that code became effective7
A. We make out these-these new codes are made out in

Dep.
page 2150
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every three years. We are in the process now of making out
a '65 code which will not become effective until approximately
two years from now. These codes are always dated behind
date. I hope some day we can get caught up with them. But
right now we are in the process of making up a new code.
Q. And you say that. you make themA. I would say this code would have become effective sometime in '63, because the date is always behind the time of
the calendar year, because-let's say that the first-what I
have here, now, the NFPA on page 70-3, the list corrected to
April the 23rd, 1962. That was when we started out, and
when it just actually went to press, now, I wou]dn 't 1ike to
say.
Q. Do you think it became effective in 1963?
A. I think it did.
Q. And I believe you said that a new code is enacted evnry
three years?
Dep.
A. We try to get to it about every three years,
page 2151 ~ yes.
Q. And I take it that each new code that
comes out represents an up-grading in requirements. does it
not?
A. It does. It certainly does, yeah.
Q. So that any building that is wired in nccor<lnnrc with
the code that is in effect at the time it is wired wi11 not necessarily comply with the same standards that are ennr.ted in
a later code, would itf
A. Now, I wouldn't say that, because the fact that thiswhat we are actually working under, the City of Staunton is
working under two codes. I am working under a city code nnd
also a national code, both of them together. I am working
under two codes.
Q. What I mean is if a buildin~ is wired on a certain date
in accordance with the code that is in effect on that date and
then later on a new code is adopted which represents a raising of requirements, that buildin.g- may not necessarily come
up to the new requirements of a later code, right?
A. The only reason that it would c9me up to the later requirement would be depending entirely upon the loads thnt
they would be putting into thnt building, yes. It could be
made to come up to requirements, depending entirely upon
load.
Q. What I mean is if many requirements are later raised,
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then buildings that were wired before that code
went into effect, in many instances would not
~ comply with the new codes, isn't that right?
A. If it met the load that would be required,
no, you wouldn't have to change it, depending entirely upon
the loads that would be demanded of it.
Q. Well, isn't it true that if you raise the standards or
raise the requirements that the standards that were in effect
earlier-well, strike that, I will put it this way:
A. Maybe we are both trying to get at two different things.
In other words, in this thing, in our City Code, the City Code
actually states out that this thing is entirely-let's say that
I am supposed to go by and check these things, and if I find
that there is a condition that exists that it does not-it is
for, again, the life of the property for I am supposed to
bring that up to a standard less of a national code.
Q. I understand that, but I will put it this way: You say
BX ·cable was-is not approved now, is that right f
A. Right.
Q. There was a time when it was approved?
A. Yes, it was used in the variousQ. There was a time when knob-and-tube wire was approved according to the codes T
A. Oh, yes. Of course, under certain condiDep.
tions knob-and-tube wiring is approved now. Of
page 2153 ~ course, those conditions have to be present,
when we accept knob-and-tube.
Q. So what I am getting at is if a building was wired
in accordance with an older code, it would not necessarily
comply with the newer code, isn't that right f
A. Oh, well, not necessarily, no.
Q. But it could still be a perfectly safe and acceptable use,
even though it was wired in accordance with an earlier code,
couldn't itT
A. Yes, that is true, but yet ag·ain, we will come hack to the
National Electric Code. The N·ational Electric Code will tell
you this: That is this: "This Code contains basic minin1un1
provisions considered necessary for safety. Con1pliance
therewith and proper maintenance will result in installation
essentially free from hazards, but not necessarily efficient.''
In other words, if you wire by this code, it doesn't say that
you are going to have-

Dep.
page 2152
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Q. What page are you reading from 1
A. -a good wiring job, no, sir.
Q. vVhat page are you reading from f

A. Sir?
Q. What page are you reading~
A. This is on 70-11, 90-1B.
Q. Did I understand you to say a few minutes
Dep.
ago that even today knob-and-tube wiring may
page 2154 } .be acceptable~
A. In certain conditions. That depends.
Q. Depending on load 1
A. No, depending on conditions.
Q. What conditions 1
A. vVell, say we have got an acid condition. Let's say that
we have an acid factory here. All right, now, in that acid
factory I certainly would not permit even conduit to go in.
I certainly wouldn't permit a loom wire to go in or BX.
Q. All right, so that the very fact that a building is wired
in knob-and-tube doesn't mean the building is necessarily
wired bad¥
A. Not necessarily. Your load is a factor in this whole
thing.
Q. All right, and the fact that a building is wired in BX
cable does not necessarily mean that the wiring is bad or
hazardous, does it 7
A. That may be true, too. It depends entirely on the BX
whether the BX is rusted or it has this dry rot in it. I call it
dry rot. It is a white substance that gets on the BX and it
puts up a high resistance.
Q. Well, now, as I recall your testimony-in-chief, in every
case or nearly every case w'here you have criticized the BX
wiring, you said that the BX was rusted, is that
Dep.
right¥
page 2155 ~ A. That is right.
Q. Is the chief hazard where you have BX
one of dampness or some factor that causes it to rust or rot?
A. Yes, that is right.
Q. Then if those. factors don't exist and the BX is not rusted, then ordinarily you would say it's all right, wouldn't
youY
A. I would say that it is all right, yes.
Q. Now, if it is rusty, it can be replaced, can't itY
A. Not with BX.
Q. Well, you could replace it?
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A. It has to be 1·eplaced back again, depending entirely
on what it is. If it's in a home, a single-family dwelling or
four-occupancy family dwelling, it can be replaced with a
loom wire. If it's beyond :a 4-family occupancy dwelling, it has
to go back in conduit.
Q. All right, but either of them, it can be replaced with
up-to-date, approved wiring, right"?
A. (Nodding affirmatively.)
Q. All right, sir. Now, there is nothing about the condition
of the electrical system in a building that makes the building
itself substandard or dilapidated or deficient in any way, is
there¥
A. No, I don't guess it did.
Q. From a structural standpoint f
Dep.
page 2156 ~ A. Of course, the thing would have to be fixed
ag·ain. Let's say this : Before I would allow the
building to be rewired and to go back and put wiring in it,
that I would want to know from the building inspector that
that building was in a sound enough condition to go ahead
and do this work.
Q. All right, sir. Then if a building is structurally sound
and its electrical system is wanting or deficient, there is no
reason why that electrical systen1 cannot be replaced~ In
other wo.rds, the building can be rewired, right 1
A. That's rig·ht.
Q. Now, did I understand you to say that from the time you
became or since the time you have been electrical inspector,
that the area you 'have been eoncentrating on from the standpoint of modernizing, up-dating, and replacing wiring in old
or existing buildings is the Beverley Street area?
A. Is the Beverley Street area, that's right.
Q. 'Vhich is the main street of Staunton 1
A. 'Vhich is the main street of Staunton.
Q. l\ow, what do you mean when you refer to some of thi~
wiring as cord wiring~
A. Well, intermingling of cords-it is a flexible piece of
wiring that, let's say that it has a rubber outer covering. It
could be of anv color. The averag-e-the worst
Dep.
part that we coine in that ·we find, "ihat is a twin
page 2157 ~ covered cord. It's very flexible, which has very
little insulation on it, and it is-you have, oh,
I guess I wouldn't-I'd dare not say the thickness of the
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rubber, but it is so small amount of rubber that it is pitiful
they can't put some more on it.
Q. Insufficient insulation on it 1
A. The insulation on it, and then right underneath of that
rubber it is just wrapped with cloth or, let's say, string, it's
not a cloth, but it is kind of a string wound, and then this
rubber is put on top of it. Now, in this thing, what happens
to this type of cord is that time is the essence in the thing,
because it will crack and become hard, and there is where we
get our fires from is in this thing.
Q. Then is this kind of wiring inherently dangerous f
A. It is dangerous.
Q. Is it dangerous inherently, or does tbe danger depend
primarily on the age of the wiring?
A. It depends entirely upon the age of it, I guess. And
again we will come back to load. We will come back to load.
Q. Age and load?
A. Overload.
Q. So the fact that a building has cord wiring does not
necessarily mean that that building is hazardous f
A. This depends entirely on the way he has
Dep.
used tba t cord.
page 2158 ~ Q. It depends on the age and on the load to
which it is subjected?
A. That's right.
Q. And, again, if it is dangerous or hazardous, it can be
taken out and approved wiring installed?
A. Yes.
Q. Assuming that the building is structurally sound'
A. That's right.
Q. 1\{r. Shanklin, how long have you been electrical in~
spector?
A. I started with the City in 1952, hired as Electrical Inspector and assumed tbe duties from '52 up to '57 as Electircal Inspector and also as the maintenance man, in other
words, the City Electrician.
Q. And were yon in Staunton prior to 1952?
A. Beg pardon?
Q. Were you in Staunton prior to 1952?
A. I came to Staunton in 1921, and I was away from here
four years during- the war. and then I ram(\ back.
Q. In the last 10 years do you know how manv fires haYP
occurred in that area, the Central Avenue project area f
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A. I would say we have had-there was one-now, you are
speaking of electrical fires 1
Dep.
Q. I mean, the fires we have had.
page 2159 ~ A. Well, I don't know·, you have asked me a
question, because I do not-I cannot attend all
of them.
Q. Now, how many fires of an electrical origin have occurred in that area in the last 10 years~
A. Let's see. vVell, we had one bad one up at ICyle Service
Station and then, again, Cline's.
Q. W·ait just a minute. vVhen was the one at Kyle's Service
Station?
A. I would say that that would have been approximately
10 years ·ago. Now, the actual date, IQ. Approximately 10 years ago?
A. I would say approximately 10 years ago.
Q. And was not that station rewired after that fire?
A. Most of it was rewired. The BX was pulled out of it at
that time. The BX is what caused the fire.
Q. Now, you said that you had one in Cline's building?
A. In Cline's. That was up over top there. That was some
bad wiring in there. That's beenQ. That i~ the building right across the street from the
firehouse?
A. That is rig·ht across the street from the firehouse, yes.
Q. And approximately when did that fire ocDep.
cur?
page 2160 ~ A. I'd 8aY that tbat was within a ] 0-years
period. At the time, I don't remember, because,
in other words, there was no records kept. See, tl1ere was no
records kept of this thing until, say, until after 19-aronnd
'59. Fron1 '50 there was no recordR. In other words, there
was no r<:'cm·d of what line·
Q. Would you say it was about 10 years?
A. I would Ray approximately 10 years ago.
Q. And was a portion of that building rewired after that
fi l'(l?

A. That portion of it was rewired, hut not up to the pre8ent
citv code.
Q. But up to the code at that time?
A. At that time.
Q. Now, let me ask you this: 1\7hen you speak of building-~
and portiosn of buildings being wired in conduit, it conduit
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the latest and most approYed type of wiring in rommereial
structures"?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did I understand you to say, in speaking- of the l[ensley
property, that the wiring conditions in the tire shop were
good and in the bouse not so good~
A. rrhat 's right. Of course-well, let's say that that thing
was closed down then, it was rlosed up. Of course, I might
have found a different set-up if I had checked it
Dep.
when it was in operation.
page 2161 ~
Q. But you found it to be good 1
A. But I found it-in other \vords, it was
wired in conduit, it was all right.
Q. Now, what criticism did you have of the wiring in the
house?
A. 'Veil, you c01ne in there with your unapproved cords
again.
Q. It was cords 1
A. Yes.
Q. And, of course, that could be replaced with up-to-date
wiring¥
A. Yes, it could.
Q. Now, you said that the Central Garage is wired in conduit on the first floor and in the rear portion of the garage,
that rented portion which is constructed of cinder block, that
was in bad condition.
A. That was in bad condition, yes.
Q. Who owns that property?
A. I am sorry, I do not know.
Q. Doesn't it belong to the Redevelopment and Housing
Authority¥
A. That I do not know.
Q. And didn't it belong to the Redevelopment
Dep.
and I-Iousing Authority at the time you made
page 2162 ~ your inspection'
A. That, I am sorry, I do not know.
Q. Now, you spoke of the knob-and-tube wiring in the "L"
or rear portion on the second floor of the Central Garage?
A. I would like toQ. And I believe you said that whether knob-and-tube is
good or bad depends on the load. Is that not right?
A. That is true.
Q. And did you not also say that the only part of the
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Central Garage wiring that \Vas bad on second floor was in
the paint room?
A. (Nodding affirmatively.)
Q. What was wrong with it in the paint room T
A. Just unapproved.
Q. Cordf
A. Unapproved wiring and fixtures, lamp fixtures and the
ventilating fan.
Q. What was wrong with the fan~
A. It was not of explosion-proof type.
Q. It was not explosion-proof¥
A. No.
Q. Then if that unapproved wire were replaced with approved wire and if the fan were replaced with explosionproof fan, you would have no criticism of that
Dep.
wiring?
page 2163 ~ A. And let's say that the complete booth was
done over in accordance with specifications, it
would be approved.
Q. Now, you say there was some cord wiring in the bakery
building?
A. In which, sir?
Q. The old bakery building.
A. Yes.
Q. And ·also some BX cable?
A. Urn-hum.
Q. "\Vas that cable rusted T
A. Let's see. Yes, it was some down in the basement part
over next to the Baldwin Street side, yes, it was.
Q. Did I understand you to say that the Shelley property
presented no hazard, because it was vacant T
A. Let's see, Shelley property. Which one is that?
Mr. Smith: That's Block 2, Parcel 4.
The Witness: T·hat is right, because there is no electricity
hooked to it. That would actuallyBv Mr. Tavlor:
.0. The electricitv had been cut off?
A. The electricity had been cut off, but, again, I think I
made a statement ag-ain if it had been occupied, there would
have bad to be something done to it.
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Q. T·hat is if the electricity were in use f
A. Were in use.
~
Q. Do you regard the condition in the bakery
as hazardous Y
A. Well, with the BX, again, you would say what we have
there, that building is hooked up and it has the current on it,
and all it would be would be someone go in there and start
throwing those switches and, let's say, goodness knows what
would happen.
Q. vVould you regard it in its present condition as hazardous?
A. Yes.
Q. Couldn't the electricity be cut off there f
A. It could be cut off, yes.
Q. I believe you told me the meters were still in but the
switches had been pulled?
A. The switches had been pulled when I checked. I pulled
some of the switches as I went through there.
Q. Does that eliminate the hazard?
A. Until the switches are thrown, yes, back in.
Q. And that could be completely removed by removing the
meters, couldn't it f
A. Yes. "'\Vheri you don't have electricity, as far as electric
wiring is concerned, there is no hazard.
Q. You say with reference to the Norfer propDep.
erty at the corner of Fredierick and Augusta,
page 2165 ~ you said you had condemned previously the wiring in the old building· on the corner which wa~
formerly a dwelling house f
A. Yes, building, dwelling.
Q. And the building next to it in which the Equitable Life
Assurance Society had been, that had been wired?
A. T·bat was ·wired in conduit and bronght up to the City
requirements, yes, sir.
Q. So there were a number of places in the area that had
been rewired, weren't there?
A. Yes, there had been. In other words, we had part of
that Norfer building, and also we had part of the-well, we
had the building of where the old telephone office used to be
and also where Mr. H·amrick had his flower shop. We had
wired that first floor on that and, of course, at that time he
didn't want to go above that, so we cut all the wiring loosP.
from there up.
Q. Now, you have the authority and have had, as Electrical

Dep.
page 2164
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Inspector to condemn wiring systems that you regard as
dangerous or hazardous, haven't you 1
A. That is true, yes.
Q. And I believe you testified that on certain occasions
you had condemned wiring in this Central A venue project
area?
Dep.
A. That was due to fires and being called in.
page 2166 ~ Q. And you said that the wiring in the Cline
building had been condemned about three years
ago?
A. Where is that, now f
Q. In the pro.Perty across from the firehouse, across the
street from the firehouse.
A. Yes.
Q. The Cline property, condemned about three years ago f
A. I would say something in maybe about that neighborhood.
Q. And you had condemned the wiring in the Norfer property-! can't read those numbers.
A. That is No.8; 3-8.
Q. -which was at the corner of Frederick and Augnsta f
A. And Augusta, yes, sir.
Q. Now, speaking of McClure Garage, you said that was
a fire hazard and you wouldn't want to leave a car there.
A. That's right.
Q. What constituted the fire hazard there?
A. Well, in his paint room, ·again, he had unapproved fixtures, wiring and cords in ilis garage part. He bad a drop
cord, with unapproved cords hanging down from his lights,
which with gasoline present, that thing could start something there it would have been -an awful bard joh to get it
stopped.
Q. Why haven't you condemned itf
Dep.
page 2167 ~ A. Well, when you are only one man and you
don't have-you have only been at this thing,
say, seven years, and the ·amount of work that bas been in,
and new eonstruction jobs and two men to take care of and all,
and trying to get the Beverley Street done, we just haven't
gotten there, that's all. Yo11 are only one man.
Q. Of course, if the McClure Garage were rewired in approved fashion, you wouldn't have any criticism, would yon Y
A. No, not as far as I am concerned.
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Q. Now, you became aware of thi~ condition last summer·,
did you not?
A. That is true, yeah.
Q. And you have not condenn1ed any electrical system iu
that area since then, have you 1
A. No.
Q. The l\lcClure Garage is still operating, is it not Y
A. It is.
Q. And, in fact, virtually all the businesses that were in
operation at the tin1e you rnade your inspection are still in
operation f
A. That is true.
Q. I-Iave you condemned any wiring system in the area at
all since you made your inspection last summer f
Dep.
A. No, sir.
page 2168 ~
Q. I take it, Mr. Shanklin, from the time that
you say you have been spending on the Beverley
Street area, that you found a number of dangerous and unsatisfactory conditions in the wiring all np and down Beverley StreetT
A. That is true.
Q. And you gave that area priority in your inspecti011s
and the steps yon took to remedy the conditions, did yon
not?
A. That was partly due to the fact tliere was a lot of tlwt
carne about that so ntnch of the Beverlev Streef..;_we will take
the J. C. Penney Company, for instance, they did a remodeling job there. Well, that necessitated a complete inspection
of it to bring it up to the requirement of the City Code. The
same thing applied, say, to 1\f.ontgomery vVard and also at
the "\Yorthington Hardware and many of the stores down
through town. In other words, they were doing work in there,
and all that would require yon to go in and do tl1at and make
this inspection and say,'' A11 right. you have got to bring this
thing up to City Code." That is still a condemnation.
Q. All rigl1t, sir, let me ask you this, then: It is trne, i~n 't
it, that over a period of sevflral years you have taken the
BeverleY Street area from Lewi~ Street to ~farkPt RtrPet.
which is the heart of downtown StauntonA. That is true.
Dep.
Q. -and you have systematically replaced
page 2169 ~ dangerous, unsafe 'wiring conditions and so
have brought that area to the point wllflre the
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wiring in the buildings generally is in good condition today 1
A. I would say that the ones that have been fixed.
Q. That san1e thing could be done in Central Avenue area,
could it not¥
A. I would say in the average building, yes.
:Mr. Taylor: That's all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Cochran :
Q. Mr. Shanklin, did you take any pictures of any conditions up in this area when you made your inspection Y
A. Yes, sir, I took some.
Q. Do you have any~
A. I think I did •have some there that was kind of-that
gave you a general idea of what I mean, now, by cords and
drop cords and zip cords, and what have you, and bad wiring
and bad conditions.
Q. How many have you got there?
A. I have-there is four pictures. If there is any question,
I will be g-lad to explain them of what, when, wlwre, and
why.
Dep.
page 2170

~

~Ir. Cochran:
We'd like to offer these as
Defendant's Exhibits 233 A, B, C. and D, and
I will get :Mrs. Gibbs to n1ark them, and then I
ask yon to identify them, l\fr. Shanklin.

(The photographs referred to were marked for identification as Defendant's ~xhibits 233 A, through D, respectively.)
Rv :Mr. Cochran:
·Q. Now. Nfr. Shanklin, I will hand you these exhibits that

have just been marked and ask you, please, to take cnch one
of them and just tell us what it represents.
A. All right, sir. Exhibit 233 A, now. this is \vhere that
I was speaking about this BX cable in this coat factory section. Yon will -notice that tl1is cable is right on the floor and
fron1 box to hox with the receptacles and everything-. Now,
you will also notice the dark splotches tl1at is in the floor.
whieh that. to n1v notion, w·onld represent oil. Now, with this
presence of tl1i~ ·oil and this BX tl1at's in there, I would ~ay
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that this is one of the most hazardous conditions, that I
would say it should come out of there, period, that's all there
is to it, because it is a fire hazard.
Q. Let me ask you this, Mr. Shanklin: Did you take these
pictures yourself 7
A. I took them myself.
Q. And were they taken at the time that you made this
inspection that you think was in June, or it could have been?
A. It could have been in July. I thought it
Dep.
was in June. Whatever it was, June or July, or
page 2171 } whatever it might be.
Q. All right.
A. Now, all right, B. This is the same picture again with
another section which shows the floor with more oil condition
and the presence of cord wrapped around tables and running
over the floor and all, and I would say that you would still
have a very bad condition. This is your unapproved cord deal
which comes in again.
Q. Did you say that was the same property, the coat factory?
A. That i~::~ the coat factory, yes. I just took these pictures
because it was in there. Now, this is the same thing.
Now, this was taken down on Central Avenue. This shows
a lamp tl.tat somebody hung in here. Now, this is your socalled zip cord that is in a bird 's nest, rat's nest, and little
bit of everything else that he has hung up there, which he
hung in in an unapproved manner. That is a fire condition.
You can also see there to the left and in there toward tl1e
middle of the picture there more or less splices, which the
code says you absolutely, says you must not splice this cord
or use it for the purpose of whicl.t it was being used for.
Q. V\7;hat property was that picture?
A. Let's see, I am sure that this was in the poolroom down
-does that belong to the part of the Cline buildDep.
ingf It was in that poolroom part down there. I
page 2172 ~ was. in there, and I just happened to notice this
one section. There was other pictures, and I
don't know what ·happened to these other pictures.
Now, the last one, D, this shows where a man has installed
what we call a pull box here, and he started out, he was doing
pretty g-ood. He started out with conduit, he wound up with
a little RX, he wound up with some loom wire, and then he
got his box in, and then someone took a notion they wanted
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to run a pipe right underneath it, so you can't even get the
box closed.
Q. What is that?
A. That is in the coat factory. It is still in the same thing
where I took the other pictures before.
Q. Did you explain what loom wire isY
A. I don't see-! don't believe that that has ever been explained. In other words, it's a lot of these terms that we
speak of-BX, literally it's not known as BX, and loom wire
is not known as loom wire. It is known as nonmetallic. It is
a nonmetallic cable. It comes in the various forms. The old
loom wire-all of this stuff has been changed from time to
time-used to come with a sheath around it with, oh, I don't
know what the stuff was. I'd have to get a specification. They
don't put that in here anymore. Used to in the code.
Q. I just wanted a general idea what you are
Dep.
talking about when you talk about ''loom.''
page 2173 ~ A. It is cord and jute and different things,
and it is wound and this is put over two wires
kind of like th BX, see, and then the wires then are wrapped
around again with some other materials, cord or something
like that. Then each individual wire is insulated itself in a
neoprene covering or something like that, which is an approved method and 'has plenty of insulation on it. L-o-o-mw-i-r-e, or it is called "non-metallic." What we actually do,
it is just an electrician's term that he has put to wiring, and
that is all. It can be two words or one, or it can be anything.
~1r.

Cochran: That's all.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By 1\tfr. Taylor:
Q. ~{r. Shanklin, was the coat factory building vacant at
the time you made this inspection?
A. That is true.
Q. Was the electricity still on?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Of course, whatever hazard is represented in these
pictures could be corrected by your cuttin.g off the electricity,
could it not?
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page 2174

~

A. Yes, sir.
Q..Has the electricity been cut off since you
n1ade the inspection 1
A. No, sir, they are using the building to-

day.
Q. \Vell, you have uot iHsued any order respecting the u~e
of the present electricnl wiring in that building-, have you 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you, in the last sPveral years, asked the City
at any tin1e to provide you with additional ·help to carry out
the functions of vou r office' t
.A. No, sir.
·
Q. In your opinion, }lr. Shanklin, did you think that there
is a sufficient problen1 with t•espect to hazardous or unsafe
electrical conditions in the lmilding-s in Stauntou generally
to warrant additional help in your office for the purpose of
inspecting and repairing those conditions more promptly?
A. My answer to that to you would be no, sir. The reason
I am going to say no to you, I will make an explanation of
that. "\Ye only have so many qualified electricians in the City
of Staunton that cm1 do this work, and with the amount of
building and new construction that is going on, we'd get a
chaos started here. We just wouldn't g·et the work done,
that's all there would be to it. In other words, going around
condemning it, there would be no use condemning the stuff,
because you just don't have the electrician~ to
Dep.
do it.
page 2175 ~ Q. Well, then, the hazards can't be too great
if yon don't think they need to he replaced right
away, can they?
A. Well, Mr. Taylor, let's say this: If you were building a
new house, you would want to move in that new house,
wouldn't you?
Q. Yes, sir. I would, but do you think it would he more
important to prevent a delay of a few days in the completion
of a new house or prevent the occurrence of a fire downtown?
A. Mr. Taylor, the situation that you have when yon at·c~
an inspector, you are always bel1ind the 8-ball before you
even get out of bed in t11e morning. So it is just one of those
things. If yon don't complete tl1is man's house, he is going·
to complain to the City, and if you don't do this be is going
to still complain to the City. So you l1ave to kind of usc your
own judgment and kind of fix up t11El menace of whichever i~
the greatest.
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Q. Then you think that the inspection of new construction
is a matter of greater concern to the City than the inspection
or cbang~g of any wiring systmns in the Central A venue
Urban Renewal Project Area, or the downtown area in general~

A.. No, 1 wouldn't say that. In other words,
the thing~
Q. Isn't that what you just said~
A. The thing of it is, this trying to get these
electrical contractors, trying to get them to do what you want
to-I spent two years trying to get an electrical contractor
to do one job up on Beverley Street, trying to get him in
there wit·b the amount of work that was going on. I couldn't
g-et him in to do it.
· Q. Doesn't your electrical code apply to old hnildings as
well as newf
A. Yeal1, it does. Yeah.
Q. vVe11, then, if you are concerned ahnost entire}~~ with
new buildings, why do you suppose the electrical code contains provisions that appl~~ to existing bnildings f
A. The thing of it is this: you hnve got to get the contractor to do it. I have nothing in my code that says tlwt COJltracf:ol' lws got to wire any place. Anytl1ing I sayQ. I realize that, but if a condition is sufficiently hazardous, you can condemn it reg.ardless of whether the electrician
can start on it right away or not f
A. That is true, yeah, bnt I still say this: 'Vhen you go
in and condemn some building-, you are going to have a certain percentage of reasonability, but to cut the man's current
off and cross your fingers and hope to g·oodness-that'R tl1c
way that I trv to work the thing- out.
Dep.
Q. But if it' is hazardous, yo1~ can cnt hiR curpage 2177 ~ rent off?
A. Oh, yes, I c-an cut his current off, yeah.
Q. And you have not done that in a.ny instances in this area
since you have made the inspection that yon have testified to,
have vou?
A. No, not since I started, no.

Dep.
page 2176

Mr. Taylor: That's all.
Mr. Cochran: Do you authorize the notary public to sign
your name to this deposition after it's been typed up f
The Witness : Yes, sir.
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Mr. Cochran : Thank you.
And further this deponent saith not.

Dep.
page 2180

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

'

~

The depositions of C. M. Moyer, Jr., and others, taken
before Bessie J. Gibbs, a Notary Public of and for the State
of Virginia at Large, in the Corporation Courtroom of the
City Hall of the City of Staunton, Virginia, at 10 :00 o'clock,
a.m., Thursday, April9, 1964, pursuant to agreement of counsel and order of the Court, and pursuant to recess on April
8th, to be read as evidence in the above-entitled cause.

•
Dep.
page 2181

~

•

Mr. Smith:
please.

•

•

•

We want to recall Mr. 1\{oyer,

C. M. MOYER, JR.,

being previously duly sworn, deposes further as

follow~:

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. You have previously been sworn, have you not,
Moyer?
A. Yes, sir.

~fr.

Mr. Kuykendall: We object to the recalling of the witness. The witness has testified twice in this case.
Bv Mr. Smith:
.,Q. Mr. Moyer, yesterday in the cross examination of Mr.
Shanklin by the complainants' counsel, .a question was raised
as to why nothing had been done about the code violation~,
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safety hazards that the inspection revealed in July of 1963.
Would you please explain what your position was as City
Manager regarding those safety hazards and code violations
and why nothing was done about them at that time?
Mr. Kuykendall: Object to the question, because this witness has been examined respecting the City's failure to enforce the code in the City, and so was Mr. Shanklin, and this
witness cannot give an explanation of that Mr.
Dep.
Shanklin should have been able to give.
page 2182 ~ Mr. Smith: I don't believe this witness was
examined on the question of what was done regarding these code deficiencies and violations and safety
hazards which were revealed as a result of the detailed
examination of the area made bv him and other Citv Inspectors in July of 1963. I think he is qualified as City ·l\ianager to state what the position was of the City at that time.
Bv Mr. Smith:
·Q. Go ahead.
A. When the detailed inspection brought these code violations to light, I was, naturally, very concerned about it, and
before proceeding to enforce the Code, I dis·cussed the matter
with legal counsel and was advised that in view of the suit
here and in view of the fact that the Authority was negotiating for voluntary sale of the property in the area with
the owners, that it would be better to take no action at that
particular time. I didn't want to have the property owners
feel we were trying to hold a club over their beadR to force a
sale of the property on any bnt a voluntary hasis.
Q. All right. sir, did the City Plumbing Inspector ac~om
pany you on this inspection tour of the area at that time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ''Tho was the City Plumbing Inspector?
A. Mr. E. L. Bragg.
Dep.
pa~e 2183 ~
0. ''There is Mr. Bragg at the present timet
A. He is in the Kina-'s Daughters' Hospital
recovering from a serious abdominal operation.
Mr. Smith: That's all.
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. l{uykenqall:
Q. Mr. Moyer, if an inspection of the buildings in the Central Avenue area had been made prior to the initiation of this
urban renewal program and the conditions found that you
say you found upon your inspection, would you have taken
any action to have eliminated these conditions and thus removed the hazards?
A. I most certainly would have.
.
Q. Well, then, why didn't the City make these inspections?
It has a building inspector, hasn't it~
A. I think I testified yesterday that it was just a matter
of time in getting around, and ~fr. Shanklin also explained
the division of his time and the fact that. he had not been able
to get into that area. vVe are going to cover all the buildings
just as quickly as we can, but with the number of buildings
involved and length of time, once you 1nake one swing through
the city and get every .building, the first building that you
have inspected, of course, is quite different at that time than
the way it was when you made your last inDep.
spection, and this is a continuing thing, and you
page 2184 ~ just can't be every lJlace at one time.
Q. When were the buildings in the Central
Avenue project area last inspected by any inspector in Staunton that you know off
A. Well, I really couldn't say. I think Mr. Shanklin said
he had been in parts of that area in the last few years and
had discontinued some electric services.
Q. When was the last time prior to the initiation of the
urban renewal project that the building inspector went into
the Central Avenue area and inspected the buildings f
A. Did you say previous to tbeQ. -to the initiation of the urban renewal program.
A. I really couldn't say.
Q. You don't know whether he has ever heen in th~r~, do
you?
A. I couldn't say with any certainlv, no, sir.
Q. Did you, as City Engineer or City 1\fanager, ever suggest that the Council employ more l1elp so that these properties in Staunton could be inspected reg·ularly and more
frequently and aRsure the elimination of hazards f
A. No, sir.
Q. W·hy not?
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A. "\Vell, everything is relative, and the demands made on the budget for other fields, it
~ felt that it was not feasible.
Q. In other words, it's not feasible to make
inspections to remove hazards, because the hazards are not
regarded as too serious, isn't that right Y
A. No, sir, that is not the case at all. Everything, as I
said, is relative. It was felt that what would be involved
financially in increasing the staff of inspectors could better
be put to another use in view of the demands. I said I don't
feel that these violations are minor at all. I am very much
concerned with the1n, and I can assure you that they will be
dealt with.
Q. Which is more important, removing the hazards to
health and safety to the community, or taking action to assure a greater economic future for the businesses of Staunton?
A. "\Vell, I don't know that I understand your question. I
don't think that the one has anything to do with the other.
Q. Well, you say everything is relative. You have been
talking about the effect of conditions on the economy of
Staunton.
A. I don't believe I testifiedQ. Which is more important of these, that the City take
action to improve the economic status of ~he various businesses in Staunton, or to remove hazards to the health and
welfare of the city and the people of the city, such as fire
hazards and threats to the moral stability of the communitr
and the general well being of the citizens of
Staunton?
Dep.
page 21.86 ~ A. I don't recall making any-offering any
testimony about the economic well being of the
City. I have been concerned here with code violations, and I
don't see what one has to do with the other.
Q. I see. As far as yon are concerned, they are unrelated~
A. Wel1, they are unrelated except possibly insofar as
the effect on the individual piece of p1·opert~.,. is concerned
from the condition that it gets into.
Q. Now, you say that ~rou lmven 't done anything about renloving- the hazards that presently exist in the rtren fhat you
foundA. That is true.
Dep.
page 2185
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Q. -because the City is in the process of negotiating the
purchase of these properties f
A. That's right, that was one consideration.
Q. Now, you think that the acquisition of these properties
at a favorable price is more important than maybe preventing a catastrophic fire in the area?
A. Well, no, sir, not on--of course, not, if that-if that
happens.
Q. Well, you don't think it will happen, fron1 the conditions you found, do you?
Dep.
A. vVell, it hasn't happened, of course, Hnd it
fJage 2187 } could.
Q. Anything- could happen, couldn't it?
A. That is quite true.
Q. But you don't really fear this happening, do yon, m
view of the conditions that you found there'?
A. Yes, sir, I have some fears in this from several of those
fire hazards up there, those painting operations. Of course,
now that summer is approaching·, at least one of then1 won't
be so likely to have an open-flame fire up there.
Q. This haF; been going on all winter?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You made your inspection in July, 1963?
A. That ~s quite true, sir.
Q. Now, did you advise counsel for the Authority or the
City that you had grave concern about the safety of the
community because of these conditions, and did you urge
that they he removed immediately?
A. I reviewed the facts and ·asked for advice, and I think
I have told you what the advice was, and I followed it.
Q. That didn't seem to impress anybody other than you,
though, did it f
A. Didn't what?
Q. I say, these conditions you found didn't seem to impress anybody other than you, the gravity of it 1
Dep.
A. An inspector was concerned also. The inpage 2188 } spector. Of course, again, just the fact that we
mig-ht choose to proceed ag-ainst a violation doeR
not automatica1ly assure that that violation is going to bemoved immediately. You can get involved with a violation
like that. of conrse, with the right that the owner has of appeal. and one thing- and another. so that that can be drug out
over R considerable length of time, and the violation exist~
therein.
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Q. If you had started to remove those violations before
winter set in last year, you would have effected a change in
the conditions, if they were as bad as you say?
A. I don't think-I have found that the judicial process
has a way of dragging out over an extended period of time.
Q. Is that the reason no action has been taken f
A. No, it is not the reason, but it is merely a back-up statement of what was said. The fact that we had attempted to
deal with these violations back in Julv is no evidence that it
wouJd be sure to be discontinued.
·
Q. That was not the reason that you failed to take smne
action?
A. No, the reason, as I have previously stated, we did not,
in view of the trial here and the negotiation we were undertaking, attempt to put a club over the people's head up there.
We certainly would have been laid open for
Dep.
criticisn1, I am quite sure.
page 2189 ~
Q. And the Authority was fearful of criticism?
.A.• I didn't say the Authority was-I can't speak for the
Authority. I didn't even discuss the matter with the Authority.
Q. Well, was the Council fearful of criticism f
A. I didn't speak for the Council. I didn't discuss the matter with the Council.
Q. You mean, the .Authority and Council had not hP.en
ad vi sed of this condition?
A. Not per se. no, not individually of each individual violation.

Mr. l{uykendall: I think that's all.
1\fr. Smith: Do you authorize the court reporter to sign
your name to this deposition when it is transcrihed?
The Witness : Yes, sir.
And further tl1is deponent saith not.

C. M. MOYER, JR.
By BESSIE .T. GIBBS,
Notary Public.
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:\ir. Smith:

~lr.

Goodloe.

BRECKENRIDGE CATLETT GOODLOE,
being duly sworn, deposes as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Dep.
page 2190
A.
Q.

A.

Q.

~

By Mr. Smith:
Q. State your full name and age.
Breckenridge Catlett Goodloe. Age, 47.
Where do you reside, Mr. Goodloe~
Twenty-four Ridgewood Drive, Staunton, Virginia.
How long have you been a resident of the City of Staun-

ton7
A. Forty-seven years.
Q. Do you hold any position with any agency of the municipality1
A. Yes, sir, I an1 Chairman of the Planning Board of the
City of Staunton-Planning Com1nission.
Q. How long have you been a member of the Planning
Commission 1
A. Since early 1953.
Q. How long have you hPen Chairman of the Planning
Commission T
A. Since March 1956.
Q. 1\ir. Goodloe, what nction or action~. if any, did the
Planning Commission take with regard to the Central Avenue urban renewal project~
A. May I refer to these Ini11utcs? I 1night preface my testimony with the fact t1ult we had been in close
touch and held joint 1neetings with tbe urban
Dep.
page 2191 ~ renewal projeet comn1ittee, which will not appear in these minutes, but we had n1et on numerous occasions and we had at our disposal certain information that was put out constantly by the Authority, and we
had gone over, individually and toget11er, a great n1any featlu·es of this prog-ram. And June the 13th, 1962, we held a
meeting, and I was not present at that meeting, but I do have
the n1inutes of that meeting here, if you want me to read
them.
Q. vVell, state what action, if any-was that the first of the
meetings that the Planning Commission had that had anything to do with the project?
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A. No, it was not the first, but it was the first one where
some definite action was taken concerning the Authority.
Q. What do the records of the Planning Com1nission disclose as to any reference to urban renewal~ \\~hen did that
begin?
A. I think the first mention in the minutes of the urban
renewal project was February the 20th, 1961.
Q. All right, sir, what occurred f
A. Present at that meeting were Dr. lVIcl{elden Smith,
Cecil T. Richardson, ~Ialcolm Reid, and :rvt:r. Seth Burnley,
and me as Chairman.
''This meeting of the Planning Con1mission was held to review the workable progran1 for community improven1ent for
urban renewal which bad been prepared by the
Dep.
City Engineer. After study, the Commission
page 2192 ~ asked the E1.1gineer to prepare the land-use map
as submitted by Garland A. Wood and present
same for approval. ~1:otion was made by ~{r. R.ichardson, seconded by Dr. Smith and unanimously carried that the Commission approve the major street plan as submitted by Garland A. Wood.''
Mr. Kuykendall: You are reading fron1 the minutes, are
you?
The Wi t.ness : Yes, sir.

By Mr. Smith:
Q. When was the next occasion on which the Planning
Commission discussedA. On the following week, February 27th, 1961, with the
sa.me members present, the minutes relate that, ''Once again
the Commission studied maps prepared by the Engineer in
conjunction with urban renewal. 1\fotion was n1ade by ~{r.
Burnley, seconded by 1\ir. Richardson and unanhnously carried that the maps showing a major street plan be approved.
It was suggesteq that a similar map b~ taken to the AngnRta
County Planning Comn1ission so that reference ronld he
made to it as needed.
"Motion was made by l\h·. Reid, seconded by l\fr. Burnley
and unanimously carried that the land-use as prepared hf' approved.
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"Motion was made by Mr. Burnley, seconded by Mr. Reid
and unanimously carried that the neighborhood and community facilities map be approved.''
Dep.
page 2193

~

~Ir. l(uykendall: :1_\lfay the
~ir. Goodloe is reading from

record show that
the minutes~

The "\Vitness: Yes, sir.
On August the 8th, 1961, there was a joint meeting of the
Planning Commission and the Redevelopment and liousing
Authority. Present from the Planning· Commission, Seth
Burnley, J. Ralston Schilling, and Cecil Richardson, and
present from the Authority, 1\ti. J. Reid, :Harold Gearing,
Richard Farrier, :Nicl{elden ~mith, Paul Bratton, and Cecil
Richardson. I don't think Cecil was on both of those.
''This is a joint meeting of the Planning Commission and
the Staunton Redevelopment and Housing Authority. A general discussion took place and a loop street layout was discussed.'' There are other matters pertaining to strictly Planning Commission bills that have no bearing in these minutes.
Next mentioned is December the 4th, 1961. Present: Seth
Burnley, Ernest Butler, J. Ralston Schilling, Cecil Richnrdson, and me as Chairman.
''This meeting of tl1e Planning Commission was held to
study and discuss t.he access thoroughfare proposal as presented by Garland A. 'V ood at a joint meeting of Council,
the Commission and the Redevelopment and !-lousing Authority on December first. This plan shows the
Dep.
route as beginning at the underpass, cutting left
page 2194 ~ off New Street between Beverley and Frederick
to Augusta, out Augusta to its intersection with
Churchville Avenue, west on Churchville to Lewi~ ;:~nil clown
Lewis to an undetermined point.
"Two other proposals were preRented by tl1e City 1\ianager and the ·City Engineer as to the entrance on Ang't1stn
Street, one to the west of the route proposed by Garlancl
Wood and another crossing the site of the present Y1\'ICA.
After a discussion, it was decided to let 1\ir. Sillinn conhtf>f
the Board of the YMCA and get their feelingA ahont fl right
of way through the "Y'' property."
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Mr. Kuykendall: In order that I don't repeat this all the
time, Mrs. Gibbs, will you show that the witness is reading
from the minute book of the Planning Commission 7
The Witness: And the next mention of the Authority is
November 22nd, 1961, with J. R. Silling, Seth Burnley, E. L.
Butler Cecil T. Richardson, and me present.
Off the record just one moment. In instances where they
are strictly just passing on subdivision or something in one
of the meetings, you don't want any of that f
Bv Mr. Smith:
..Q. '\T e are not interested in that. It's the actions or discussions pertaining to the urban renewal project only.
A. All right. (Reading fron1 1\Hnute Book) ''Motion wa::;
made by Mr. Butler, seconded by 1\ir. Schilling
Dep.
and unanimously carried that the :Nlaster Plan
page 2195 } prepared by G.arland A. Wood and Associ:ttes
dated 1\fay 1959, be adopted as drawn with the
exception of the Major Street Plan shown following· page
107 and the recommended street cross sections following·
page 110 and Plate No. 23, which elements have been previously amended and adopted February 20th, 1961, and transmitted to the Housing and Home Finance Agency as Exhibit
1 of the Program for Con1munity Improvement.''
December 12th, 1961, with all five members present, ''The
Planning Commission next discussed the Major Street Plan.
Motion was made by lVIr. Silling, seconded by Mr. Butler, tbat
the Major Street Plan revision be approved by them, showing
a beginning at the underpass to the corner of New Street and
Beverley Street, from New and Beverley to Augusta, and
thence to Churchville Avenue."
,June the 5t1J; 1962, witl1 all five members present, and with
Mr. 1\{over-I don't remember whether he was Citv 1\fanap:er at "the time or not; I think he was: ''Whereas, ·section
lfi-910 of the 1950 Code of Virginia assigns the responsibility
to recommend programs for public structures_ and improvements and for the financing thereof and to insure the orderly
and nroper development of the City of Staunton hv recommending priorities for n11 public improvements est.ahlishPCl
as objectives in Master Plan.
Dep.
"Now. therefore, be it resolved: thF~t. on mopa~P 2196 ~ tion b~r 1\fr. Butler, seconded by Mr. Bnrnlev.
and unanimously carried, the attached 'Six-
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Year Program for Municipal Improvements, 1962--1963' be
approved in its entirety and recommended to the City Council of the City of Staunton as a program and guide for its
future budgeting of capital funds.''
Then on June the 13th, 1962, with 4 members present, I
being the only one absent, the motion was made by }lr. Sfilling, seconded by l\ir. Butler, and unanimous}~· carried, that
the following changes be n1ade in the :Major Street Plan:
Frederick Street from Augusta Street to Lewis Street shall
be changed from a Class 3 primary highway to a collector
street. Central Avenue from Frederick Street to Churchville Avenue, shall be desig·nated a collector street.
"]\ofotion was 1nade by Mr. Hicl1ardson, seconded by ~Ir.
Silling and unanimously carried that the area between Central Avenue and Augusta Street extending fron1 Baldwin
Street north 300 feet be changed from its present designation
of 'UJ;ilities and Public Buildings' on the land use plan to
'Shopping Center' since there is no longer any need for thi~
type and use in this location and sufficient amounts of land
for this purpose has been designated in alternate areas.
"Whereas, the Planning Cmnmission has reviewed in detail
the urban renewal plan for the Central A \Tenur
Dep.
urban renewal project and has constantly been
page 2197 ~ in touch with the Staunton Redevelopment and
Authority during the planning stage of the project and has from time to time amended the general plan
when conflicts have arisen.
"Now, therefore, be it resolved: tl1at on motion hy 1\J[r.
Butler, seconded by 1\{r. Richardson, and unanimously carried, the Planning Commission lwreby affirms that the aforesaid urban renewal plan conforms to the g-eneral plan as
a1nended in that the reuse of the area will be commercial a~
established in the zoning ordinance and shown on the landuse plan. It contemplates widening Augusta Street, Frederick Street, and Central Avenue as shown on the ~iajor
Street Plan, and it helps renew and revitalize the downtown
business community as set forth in the local objectives outlined in tne workable program.''
Q. Now, what was the date of that minute, please?
A. June the 13th, 1962.
Then on October first, 1962, with all five members present:
''This meeting of the Planning Commission for the City of
Stannton was held to study and consider information presented l)y the Staunton R.edevelopment and Housing Author-
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ity on the Central Avenue urban renewal redcvelop1nent
plan. 1'1otion was made by ~lr. Butler, seconded by 11r. Silling and is unanimously c.arried that tl.Je following resolution
be adopted and spread upon the minutes of the Con1n1ission :
Dep.
"Resolution adopted by tbe City Planning
page 21D8 }- COintnission, Staunton, ·virginia: 'Vhereas, the
Staunton Redevelopment and IIousing Authority has presented to the Staunton City Planning Comn1ission
for its information and comment an explanation and copies
of the Centr·al Avenue Urban Renewal Redeveloprnent Plan,
and
"'Vbereas, said plan has been reviewed and discussed fully
by the Staunton City Planning Commission;
"Now, therefore, ho it resolved: by the City Planning Commission of Stnunton, Virginia, that the Central Avenue lJrhan
Renewal Redevelopment Plan carries out local planning objectives set forth in Staunton's Master Plan; that the Commission go ou rec.ord as supporting and concurring in the
desirability of the Central A venue project; that the Secretary be instructed to transmit a copy of this resolution to the
Staunton City Council.''
Q. .And that date again, please?
A. That is October first, 1962. I think that's it.
Q. :hfr. Goodloe, did the Planning Commission of the City
of Staunton undertake to determine for itself whether the
Central Avenue urban renewal a rea would qualify as an urban renewal project under State and Federal law~
A. Not-you mean, to individually go through the city to
attempt to pick out a certain area?
Dep.
Q. No, sir, did the Planning Commission conpage 2199 ~ cern itself with whether or not this particular
area qualified under State and Federal law as
an urban renewal project?
A. No, sir, we too~ the advice of the Authority that wa8
set up for that.
Q. All right, sir. Mr. Goodloe, I think you have testified
that you have been a resident of the Citv of Staunton all of
your ·life.
··
A. With the exception of a period from about '34 to '49
when I was involved in acad(lmic studies during the wartime.
Q. Are you generally familiar with the condition of tb(l
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properties in the Staunton urban renewal project area, the
Central A venue area?
A. I would say generally.
Q. Have you had any occasion to observe that area f
A. Yes, sir, I have been in many of the buildings in that
area in the past couple of years.
Q. And are you generally acquainted with the physical
condition of the properties in that area T
A. Certain of the properties, yes.
Q. Do you feel qualified, based upon your observation of
those buildings, to express an opinion as to the general condition of the properties in that area as a whole f
A. I wouldn't say as a whole, 1\{r. Smith, beDep.
cause I haven't had occasion to actually study a
page 2200 ~ number of buildings in that area.
Mr. Smith: That's all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Kuykendall:
Q. ~r. Goodloe, what prompted the Planning Commission
to take the action it did as revealed by the minutes that you
have read today?
A. As I understand it, Mr. Kuykendall, it's the duty of the
Planning Commission to look into matters of this nature and
that prompted it.
Q. You are a member of the Staunton Bar, I believe f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you whether those duties are fixed and defined about
ordinances of the City of Staunton or of the State law Y
A. I think we receive authority from both sources.
Q. Do you know, actually, whether you are required by
the Statute in Virginia or the City ordinances of Staunton to
take action in those respects?
A. I don't think it is sp~cifically set out. This is juRtoff the record. I am just not sure whether it is specifically
set forth. I know there is provision for it.
Q. Before taking any action in respect to this
Dep.
urban renewal matter, was the Planning Compage 2201 ~ mission advised that it had the legal duty and
responsibility to take the action that it did as
revealed bv those minutes f
A. Lega.lly I think the Planning Commission has no more
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authority than to make certain recommendations, and I think
that legally we have that right to make this type recommendation, yes, sir.
Q. Could you tell n1e from what sorce authority arises from
the statute or the ordinance or the Federal statutes?
A. I think it is statutory, sir.
Q. Virginia, or Federal Y
A. Virginia.
Q. Do you know whether the Federal statutes require action by the Planning Commission, the local Planning· Commission?
··
A. I alJl. under the impression the Federal statutes do require that, sir.
Q. Now: did the Planning Commission act of its own initiative in the premises, or was it requested to act by the Staunton lTrban Renewal Authoritvf
A. I think the requirements are set forth for the Authority, including certain phases that the Planning Commission
had to pass on and that they were presented either jointly
to Council and the Planning Commission and the Authority
by the experts involved and we acted after the joint n1eet·
ings.
Dep.
Q. Do you know whether the Planning Conlpage 2202 ~ 111ission acted pursuant to the request of tue
Staunton ...-\.uthority, or as a result of its own
initiative?
A. Pursuant to the Authority and then on their own initiative, requested by the Authority, and then was diligently
studied, and then the Planning Commission acted on its own
initiative.
Q. Do you know whether the Planning Commission had
any duty or responsibility for approving the Master Plan
prepared by Mr. Wood, Garland Wood?
A. I think that at the time that we studied the Master Plan
that we were under no duty to pass on it, no, sir. We did recommend to City Council-this is-our Planning Commission
was more of an advisory group and has no real legal powers.
We do have possibly legal powers to turn down certain subdivision plans that don't complv completely with the ordinances
of the City of Staunton, but we did recommend that the MaRter Plan be adopted by City Council.
Q. I notice that from the minute of November 22nd. 1961,
of the Planning Commission that-and I quote-'' A 1\faster
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Plan preP.ared by Garland A. "\Vood and Associates, dated
May 1959, be adopted as drawn. with the exception of the
Major Street Plan shown following page 107 and the recommended street cross-sections following page 110 and Plate
No. 23, which elements have been previously
Dep.
amended and adopted February 20th, 1961, and
page 2203 ~ transmitted to the 1-Iousing and llome Finance
Agency as Exhibit 1 of the Program of Community In1provement.'' Is that the first time that tl1e Garland
Wood plan was adopted by the Planning Commission, do you
knowY
A. I can't answer that right off.
Q. Do you know why the exception!; to that plan were made
as shown in this 111inute?
A. I'd have to see the ruap, and I doubt whether I could
answer it then. I just don't recall.
Q. Do you know whether the Planning C01n1nission ever
considered the Garland Wood ~I aster Plan before November 22nd, 1961 Y
A. Yes, sir, it did.
Q. But you don't know whether any action was taken before, prior to N qvember of '61 Y
A. I am under the impression it was, hut I just can't say
definitely.
Q. Now, I notice from the minute of December 12th, 1961,
that the Major Street Plan reYision showing· it beginning at
the underpass to the corner of New Street and Beverley
Street from New and Beverley to Augusta and thence to
Churchville Avenue was approved. Do you know why that
was done?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVhy~
Dep.
page 2204 ~ A. It was the hope that we could have a major
street through that g·eneral area to relieve certain diffi-cult traffic conditions.
Q. Do you know why that was done in December 1961, instead of earlier?
A. As I recall, in Garland 'Vood 's ::1\iaster Plan it was
hoped originally that we could have a major street from the
underpass up Coalter to Frederick and across on Frederick
to some point on Augusta Street, and that was just from the
practical or feasible, and we were endenvorin~ to locate a
route similar to this.
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Q. Upon whose advice was it that this change was suggested or made 1 It wasn't ~:Ir. Wood's was it 7
A. It could have been. I just don't recall right now, Mr.
Kuykendall.
Q. vVell, would the Planning Commission have takeu that
action without the advice of someone¥
A. No, sir, it would not.
Q. Do you know whether or not the Central Avenue project area had been selected and designated as the urban renewal project at the tin1e this change was effected·~
A. What is that date, sir?
Q. December the 12th, 1961.
Dep.
A. Does it say who is present 0/ (Looking in
page 2205 ~ ~Hnute Book.) I am not sure.
Q. 1Vas that change made in order to accommodate the development of the urban renewal project?
A. I would say not at that stage.
Q. You don't know why it was done!
A. Why that change was made?
Q. Yes.
A. There was no possibility of-originally, as I say, they
wanted to make the inner loop up Coalter .and down Frederick. Wel1, recognizing the fact that we weren't going to
move the Presbyterian Church here, and we discussed the
matter of moving the walls of l\fary Baldwin back a little,
and that was rather-that was met rather coldly, Ro wP rer.ognized the fact that we could not use that track.
The next suggestion was to con1e up N e'v Street. There,
again, we ran into the Catholic Church on one sjcle, whicl1 we
knew would not be moved, and l\far~~ Bnldwi11 on the other,
so that desig11ated route had to be dropped. TlH'n thP next
was to try to get this parti~ular route througl1.
Q. Well, the vVood plan as initially suggested, then, was
highly impractical, wasn't it?
A. That one phase of it was, yes, sir.
Q. Now, I notice from the minute of ,June
Dep.
the 13th, 1962, that the area that we have been
page 2206 ~ calling the Central A venue project a rea be
changed from it present designation of ''Utilities and Public Buildings'' on the land-use plan to ''Shopping·
Center.'' Do you remember when that area was designated
on the land-use plan for "Utilities and Public Buildings''?
A. I imagine when the original map was first laid ont.
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Q. Do you remember when that was, Mr. Goodloe?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you have an idea about when it was, how long ago 1
A. It was sometime between 1959 and the date of that
meeting.
Q. Now, why was it designated on that land-use plan for
utilities and public buildings, do you knowY
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. Was the designation made with the Planning Commission7
A. I can't answer that.
Q. Why was it designated for shopping center and the nse
to which it ·had previously been assigned discontinued Y
A. On the advice of experts that we had been conferring
with in joint meetings with the Authority and Council.
Q. Who were the experts!
A. "\Yell, I know that Garland Wood was one. I coulcln 't
name the others at this time.
Q. As a matter of fact, that change was efDep.
fected to accommodate the proposed program
page 2207 ~ for urban renewal in that area, wasn't it?
A. I would say so, yes, sir.
Q. Yes. Now, I note in this minute of June the 13th, 1962,
in a "Whereas" clause, that the Planning Commission had
been in constant touch with the Staunton Redevelopment and
Housing Authority during the planning stage of the urban
renewal project and that the general plan had, from time to
time, been amended when conflicts arose. Conflicts with what1
A.
ell, I couldn 't-I don't recall all the conflicts that
arose at the time.
Q. Well, there were conflicts with the urban renewal program, weren't there; that is, when the plan for the City of
Staunton conflicted with the urban renewal program, why,
the plan was amended to accommodate the urban renewal
program? That is what that means, isn't it?
A. I would imagine so.
Q. Now, in the resolution portion of the minute. that is,
starting, ''Now, therefore, be it resolved:" I find tl1is statement: "That the urban renewal p1an conforms to the general
plan as amended, in that "-among other things--'' it helps
renew and revitalize the downtown business community as
set forth in the local objectives outlined in the workable
program." What was the "workable program"?

,;v
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A. It was the program presented through the
Dep.
Authority to Council and the Planning Commispage 2208 ~ sion at certain joint meetings that we had.
Q. Do you remember, was that workable pr·ogranl in writing~
A. I am under the impression it was in sonw plmse of: it.
Q. Can you find a copy of it for meT
A. I think the Authority would have to produce that. I
don't have the papers myself.
Q. Could you tell us generally what the workable pr·ogTnm
was approved by the Planning Commission?
A. I couldn't at this time, Mr. Kuykendal1.
Q. vVhat were the local objectives outlined in the workable
program~

A. I think the main local objective was to revitalize the
downtown business area.
Q. 'Veil it says here that, ''This would help to renew and
revitalize the downtown business communitv as set forth in
the local objectives." Now, what were the "local objectives" f
A. The local objectives were to increase and revita)ir.~ thE'
downtown business area.
Q. In what sensef How?
A. In renewing-cleaning up th~ certain sections where
there was deterioration, to give us n1ore parking, to g-ive us
nn inner loop so that traffic could move smoother and rnore
readily and features of that nature.
Dep.
Q. Well was the object to bolster business and
page 2209 ~ increase the business growth in Staunton?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was the object of it f
A. That was one of the objects.
Q. Tl1e main object!
A. I'd say that was the 1nain object, yes, sir.
Q. Now, I notice from the 1ninute of October 1st, 1962,
the re~wlution in tl1e "Resolved:" portion of this resolution
it is stated, "That the Central Avenue urban renewal [redevelopment] plan carries out local planning objectives set
forth in Staunton's Master Plan." What local objectiveA arP
set forth in Staunton's Master Plan?
A. I can't tell you all of them. I know that among them
were to remove certain blighted areas, to afford more offAtre«?t parking, to give us an jnner loop that would enhanre
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the movement of traffic and to give us room for the further
expansion of business in the downtown a~ea.
Q. And those were the primary objectives of the plan, that
the Planning Commission considered would be furthered by
this urban renewal plan Y
A. I would say that those are among the primary objectives.
Q. I notice that the minute of this meeting has not been
signed. Is there anything significant about that?
A. I would say not, sir. I imagine if you go a little further, you will :find some more that aren't signed.
Dep.
Q. No, I think you have been very attentive.
page 2210 ~ A. I know I haven't signed any recently, so l
am sure there are some in there that have not
been signed.
Mr. l{uykendall: I think that's all.
Mr. Smith: Do you authorize the notary public to stgn
your name to this deposition when it is transcribed?
The Witnes: I do.
Mr. Smith: Thank you.
And further this deponent saith not.
BRECKENRIDGE CATLETT
GOODLOE
By BESSIE J. GIBBS,
Notary Public.
WINSTON B. WINE,
being duly sworn, deposes as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. Would you state your full name and age, please Y
A. I am Winston B. Wine. I am 48.
Q. Where do you reside, Mr. Wine?
A. 211 Rose Hill Circle, Staunton.
Q. What is your line of workY
A. I am connected with a building contractor,
Dep.
J. P. Wine and Son.
page 2211 } Q. Is that a partnership or a corporation T
A. It is a corporation.
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Q. vVhat position do you hold in that corporation?
A. I am president.
Q. Are you a graduate of VPI?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. ':Vine, how long have you been in the construction
business?
A. Since 1946.
Q. In what area, 1\.1r. vVine f
A. In and around Staunton.
Q. Does your company have any construction projects
now in progress f
A. Yes, quite a few.
Q. I-I ow many 7
A. Oh, I'd say 12 or 14 projects.
Q. Would you name some of the major items of construction that you have performed in and around the City of
Staunton?
A. "\Ve have performed 1
Q. Yes.
A. Well, we built the Shelburne Junior High School, we remodeled the King's Daughters' Hospital for Mary Baldwin
into a dormitory. We build the Community Federal Loan
Bank, various churches, I can name quite a few
-some.
Dep.
page 2212 ~ Q. Have you done any residential construction?
A. Some, yes. We started as residential contractors.
Q. Have you done any commercial construction?
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you lived in Staunton and Augusta
County?
A. Lived in Staunton since 1946, lived in Augusta County
the rest of my life except for 5 years in the Army and 4 years
in school.
Q. Are you familiar generally, Mr. Wine, with the area
known as the Central Avenue urban renewal project?
A. Generally, yes.
Q. Do you know what it is bounded byf
A. It's bounded by Central A venue on, I guess, the west,
Augusta Street on the east, Frederick Street on the south,
and I am not sure just on the northern boundary. It generally goes to the A & P Store.
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Q. \Vere you formerly a co-owner of one of the buildings
in that area Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you have a copy of the project area map there tlut t
I furnished vou Y
. A. I do.
Q. Can you refer to that map and tell us what
Dep.
page 2213 ~ block and parcel number you were formerly a
part owner ofT
A. The n1nnber is designated here as 3-1 and also as Building 26.
Q. I believe Building 26 refers to the complainants' exhibit.
Block 3, Parcel 1, then is the property Y
A. It is 112 North Augusta Street.
Q. All right, sir. lias that property been purchased from
you and the other owner by the Staunton Redevelopment
Authority!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, I believe you have stated that you are familiar
generally with that area, yon have defined the boundaries
of it. Have you been, over the years, familiar generally witl1
the conditions of the properties within that area f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you recently, at my request, make a tour of this
area?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Did you look at all of the buildings in the Central Avenue areaY
A. I looked at all the buildings from the exterior. There
was 4 or 5, maybe 6 that I didn't go in in the interior.
Q. Other than those 5 or 6, did you get into
Dep.
the other buildings in the area f
page 2214 } A. Yes.
Q. Now, at the time yon were requested to
look the area over, w'hat were you asked to look for?
A. I was asked to look for the general state of repair and
their adaptability or usability.
Q. All right, sir. Now, what condition did you find thP
building-s in the area to be in generally; that is, in the area
ns a 'vho1e?
A. Well. with some exception~, they were genernl1y h1 n
had state of repair.
Q. Did you find any evidence of ~uhstantial disrepair in
the area f
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A. Yes.
Q. In the area as a whole, what percentage of the buildings did you find were in a bad state of repair?
A. Approximately 59 or 60 per cent.
Q. Did you observe any evidence of obsolescence in any
of the buildings in the area?
A. Yes, quite a bit. Quite a bit.
Q. What percentage of the buildings tn the area would
you clasifv as obsolete?
· A. Theie is, I'd say, .generally a high percentage of ohsolescence for the purpose which th~y were designed.
Q. What is your definition of "obsolete"?
Dep.
A. A building has outlived the purpose for
page 2215 ~ which it was designed, is no longer suitable to be
used for that purpose.
Q. Now, can you say, Mr. Wine, based on your inspection,
whether it is ec-onomically feasible to remodel the buildings
in that area T
A. A large percentage of them I would doubt that it would
be feasible to remodel them. Some, yes. A large percentage
I think it. would be-of course,. it would depend entirely on the
use which they were put to whether-! think I can just say
that. I don't know what use.
Q. In considering whether it is economically feasible to
remodel a building, what do you need to know
A. Well, I have to know what the end use is going to be,
wl1at the owner intended, or whatever it may l1e, he ran afford
to spend to make the building suit his needs, and I have got
to know, certainly, the needs-the requirements, the Rpans.
t.he loadings, and such.
Q. Wol.lld you have to have a cost estimate!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. To get that, would yon have to have plans!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In order to determine whether it was economica1ly

Dep.
page 2216

~

feasible would y·ou have to have RomP knowledge
of the expected rent?
A. I am sure the owner would.

Mr. Knvkendall: I objPrt to
witness. ·

tl1P

continued lea fling- of the
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By J\1r. Smith:
Q. Can you say, based upon your inspection and upon your
general knowledg·e of the area as a whole what has happened
to this area over the past 10 to 20 years f
A. \Veil, it has deteriorated over the last-over that period of ti~e to a large extent.
A. Suppose you refer to your map and identify each building that you observed and tell ns in detail what you observed
about those buildings.
A. Well, I started with Building 2-3 and, I believe another
number, 15, bakery. Vve found it vacant. It was in generally
a bad state of repair above the first floor. The roof seemed
to be very-well, as you'd walk on it it was very-vibrated
quite a bit. Some of the brick on the top were disintegrating.
There were leaks in the roof, some cracks in the walls. Other
than that, !-Second wasQ. I-Iow did you classify that building so far as you were
asked to determine?
Mr. l{uykc~dall: I object to the leading question.
J\{r. Smith : It hadn't been leading up to this point.
1\{r. I\:uykendall: 'Yell, you are getting close to it.

By 1\{r. Smith:
Dep.
page 2217 } Q. All right, sir, answer it.
A. How do I classify it Y Well, I think the
building is in a bad state of repair.
Q. All right, sir.
A. Except for the roof and deterioration, I don't think it's
structurally unsound. However, it has very bad access, has
only one door with no parking space to load and unload in
this building. The truck almost has to have a part of it in
the street.
Q. All right, sir. What was the next building you observed?
A. I believe it's 1-7 and also it's No. 13. This was a restaurant below and some apartments above, Higginbotham's, as
it is called. The apartments above were in very had condition. The front wall is unsound structurallY. It was a building, I believe, known as a curb market in the back, which is
not in good repair.
Q. How did you classify that building?
A. I wou]d say it was in bad need of repairs or in disrepair.
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Then the next one was 106. I believe there are two buildings there. One is the ·Cline Building. NowDep.
page 2218

~

Mr. J(uykendall: What was the other numher on that, ~{r. Wine? Do you have that?
The Witness: Eleven and 12, I believe.

By Mr. Smith:
Q. That's correct.
A. There is a poolroom with two apartments above and a
tire shop-well, it may be more than-well, I guess it's all
in one building-two .buildings, but-This building is just not
safe for use in most parts of it. The apartments are in terrible shape.
Q. Did you go into the Cline Furniture?
A. Yes, I did. That's in bad shape.
Q. How would you classify that?
A. This building should be removed, I think.
Q. All right, sir. What was the next one?
A. The ~{oyer, 1-5, and another number is No. 7. Moyer
Building. It is an old filling station. It needs some major
repair on the roof. It is no longer suitable for a modern
filling station, and it is not used as such. The main building
-there is two buildings there on that property. They adjoin,
however. The main building has some bad cracks in the north
wall and in the east wall and sagging over of the lentil, which
is a wood lentil with brick on top of it over the front door.
Dep.
page 2219

~

Mr. Taylor: Excuse me, are you talking
about the two-story building?
The Witness: Yes, urn-hum.

By Mr. Smith:
Q. How did you classify those two buildings?
A. Well, they are in bad state of repair, except maybe for
the first floor of the one building.
Q. All right.
A. The next one was 1-3, I believe. I can't read my writing on this, what the other number is. It is t.he Moyer Building.
Q. No.5.
A. The roof and the siding is real bad on this building, and
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it is very doubtful whether this could be repaired to any
extent. The side walls are just in extremely bad condition.
Q. Did you classify that building asA. Yes, I did. I classified that building as in need of-in
a bad state of repair.
Q. All right.
A. The Kyle filling ~tation, 1-~ andQ. And the other designation is 1, Mr. vVine.

Mr. l(uykendall: And thi~ i~ the l(yle filling ~tation?
The Witness: Filling station, and there is a repair shop
on the south and-welJ, on the back, and on the left side as
you face it. That is on the north side. This
Dep.
building I have been familiar with for many
page 2220 ~ years and that it is in bad condition, ver~· had.
I did go into it.
Bv Mr. Smit'h:
WQ. All right, sir, what was the next one you observed Y
A. The 1-12, No. 2-your No. 2, I believe, McClure Paint
and Body Shop. This building I did not-it's 4 walls and a
roof. It's just a shop. There is some repairs, but nothing
n1ajor on that building.

Mr. Kuykendall: Excuse me for interrupting you. Did
you say you went into the Kyle Building?
The '\Vitness : Yes, sir.
Mr. I<:uykendall: Thank you.
Mr. Taylor: 'Vill you read his answer?
(Whereupon, the last above-recorded answer was read hy
the reporter.)
Bv Mr. Smith:
· Q. All right, sir, what was the next building?
A. This was 1-12, No. 4, I believe. This is a house. and I
believe this is-if I am correct. this is Dad's Antique Shop. I
found a number of cracks in the exterior wall. some saggini!
of the floors and generally in need of repair.
Q. Now, did you classify that building~
A. 'Vell. this one I would say is on the borderline.
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Q. All right, sir, what....-\.. 1-1, I believe that's No. 3, I didn't go into
~ the house. I only observed it from the outside
and except for a few minor things, I would consider this a sound building.

Dep.
page 2221

Mr. Taylor: That is Waller?
The Witness : vV aller. I didn't go in.
Bv Mr. Smith:
"'Q. Did you observe the garage behind the Waller building?
A. Yes, I did. I did. There is a garage back there that is
in a bad state of repair.
Q. All right, sir, what was the next building youA. The next one was Coiner, 1-11, and I believe your number 6. It is a showroom and a shop. It has been an automobilP repair shop. There is a bad drainage problem here. The
roof is the parking- lot and filling station lot, and this-there
was water coming- throug·h everyw·here. The access is very
lin1ited to the shop in tl1e lHtck. T don't know, I can't say that
he may have a rig-ht of way, but as I recall, he does not own
the land except a small strip going into the shop. This I
would not classify-! classify this as needing repairs and
somewhat doubtful about what could be done to the roof.
However, I did not classify it as in a bad state.
Q. All right, sir.
A. The Patterson house, 1-9, I did not go into.

Mr. Kuykendall: What number?
The Witness: One-9. and your No. 9, I beDep.
lieve.
page 2222 ~ Mr. Kuykendall: That is the Patterson
House, I believe 1
The Wif.ness: Yes. I only observed it from the outside, but
generally it was in bad condition, in a bad need of rP.pair.

Bv Mr. Smith:
·Q. Do you recall whether or not there was another residence just north of No. 9 that bas recently been removed?
A. ·Yes, I reca11. I can remember the housP, but T don't
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remember the condition. Generally, just going by it, but I
don't remember too much about it.
Q. vVhat do you remember about it ~l
A. I remember it was old, and I just Lave a fajnl Illenwry
of it. I couldn't testify to that.
Q. All right, sir. 'Vhat is the next 1Juliding1
A. The next one is the-I have it No. 14 here. 'rb.at 's the
Fulton, 1-8, the Fulton. This is a factory. This is a twostory Luilding. 'l'he exterior of this building looks fairly
good. TlJe interjor jH in bad need of repair. As you walk on
the floor the vibration goes from one side of the building to
the other, and this is substandard electrical systmn and just
very bad state, indeed.
Q. Did you have occasion to observe the resiDep.
dence just north of the Fulton factory building~
page 2223 ~ A. Yes, only from the outside. I didn't go into
that house.
Q. "\Vbat did you observe about that~
A. I note that it needed repairs and was generally in a rundown condition.

Mr. l{uykendall: \\'hat number is that?
1\fr. Smith: No. 10.

Bv ~1r. Smith:
·Q. I-I ow did you classify that residence?
A. I classified tl1at as in a bad state of repair.
Q. All rig·ht, sir, did you observe the I-Iensley property!
A. Yes. I only observed this from the outside. I didn't
go in, although I am familiar with this building. The bouse
is in bad condition.
Q. Are you speaking of the apartment house? Is that No.
17 on the Complainants' exhibit 1
A. Right, No. 17. It is just generally· in disrepair. ,.PlH~
shop compares, I think. to a former build in~ I l1ad hPrP. H '~
4 walls ana g·enerally in g-ood condition.
Mr. Kuykendall: What building· is this f
T1le Witne~s: This is the Hens]ey shop
bou~e No. 16.
Dep.
page 2224

Ill

hark () r tlw

Bv lVIr. Smith:
·Q. How did you classify No. 17 T
~
A. No. 17 is in a bad state of repair.
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Mr.
The
Mr.
The

Taylor: Is that the entire shop~
Witness: No, the house. It is an apartment house.
Kuykendall: Now, the 16 is the shop?
Witness : Right.

By Mr. Smith:
Q. Good condition!
A. It's in fair condition.
All right, No. 2-6, and that is No. 19. That's tbe SuppleMitchell, I believe it is. I only observed this from the outside and looked in good condition.
Mr. Kuykendall: Excuse me, I didn't get that.
The 'Vitness: Supple-:Mitchell. That is 2-5, 19. It's a red
brick.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. Do you remember observing any garages in back of the
Supple-Mitchell apartments t
A. Yes, I did. I didn't look at those too thoroughly, though.
Q. All right, sir, what was the next?
A. The next one was 2-4, No. 25, and that is the Shelley
property. I was in parts of this one. It's in
Dep.
generally a bad state of repair, and I did not
page 2225 ~ get into some parts of it. I can only say from
the basement and from the outside this is in a
had state of' repair.
Q. All right, sir, what is the next one you observed?
A. Vl ell, 3-5 and No. 21 is the Bailey. This is a filling station in generally good repair. I didn't go in-I have been in
it in the last week, however not observing it for repairs, but
I did walk by it as late as fhis morning and looked at it. Rut
I considered tl1is in good condition.
I did not go into the Runnels Building. I was in the Hamrick Buildin~. The Runnels Building on tl1e outside looked
in good condition.
Mr. Kuykendall: What is that number?
The 'Vitnes~: That is 3-4, 22.

Bv Mr. Smith:
·Q. Now, I believe you said you went into tbe T-Tamrick
property!
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A. That's rjght.
Q. What is the desisnation!
A. The Hamrick property is 3-3, I believe.
Q. And the other number f
A. And 23.
Q. All right, sir.
A. First Jloor looks fairly good. In observDep.
ing this from the back, the top floor of that, the
page 2226 ~ brick seems to be loose and unstructurally sound,
not structurally sound, excuse me.
Q. Did you observe anything else about the Hamrick
Building¥
A. No, I didn 't.
Q. I-I ow did you classify the Hamrick Biulding as a whole f
A. I think I would classify this as in need of major repair.
And then the next two I looked at g·enerally together were
3-2-that is 24-and 3-6 is 25. Both of these buildings are
in-they join each otl1er-are in bad state of repair.
Q. Had the improvements located on Parcel 3-8, which
are ·Con1plainants' Exhibits 27 and 28-been removed at the
time of your inspection Y
A. They had been removed, yes.
Q. Were you familiar with those two properties?
A. Yes, having owned the building joining that. 28 was
-well, that building should have come down a long time ago,
in my estimation. Extremely bad condition. The other was
-27 was somewhat better, but I would classify that as in a
bad state of repair.
Q. Mr. '\Vine, according to my count to date, you have 1~
buildings classified as in R bad state of repair. Are there
any huildin~·s that you have not com1nented on~
Dep.
A. Yes. The l{nowles Building·, 2-2 and 18.
page 2227 ~ I didn't go into the building·, although I am
familiar with it, and I consider that a building
that is structurally sound and not in a bad state of repair.
Q. All right, sir.
A. And in No. :-1-1, 26, that is the Wine-Timberlake. I
don't think I should comment on that building.
Q. 'Vell. von certainly wouldn't classify it as being in a
bad state of repair?
A. No. sir.
Mr. Kuykendall: I'd like to know what Mr. Wine thinks
of it, if yon don't mind.
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The Witness: Well, that building, I think, is in fairly
good condition. It had a superstructure of steel that was put
in by the Telephone Company years before Mr. Timberlake
and I bought it, and it was certainly structurally sound, and
10 years ago or about-it was in 1954, we repaired that building into offices.
Mr. Smith: That's all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By :1\{r. Kuykendall :
Q. Wben did you make your inspection of the buildings,
Mr. Wine?
A. Tuesday-most of it was done Tuesday
Dep.
afternoon.
page 2228 ~ Q. This past Tuesday?
A. Yes.
Q. That would have been April the-what?
A. Let me see, I have it down here on my notes. Yeah,
April 7th.
Q. April 7th, 1964?
A. Right, and I looked at about two-thirds of them, or did
then, and the rest of them I did starting about 8:15 this morning up until 9 :30.
Q. About how much time did you spend in your examination all together T
A. Oh, about 4 or 5 hours.

Mr. Kuykendall: We have no further questions.
Mr. Smith: Do you authorize the notary public to sign
your name to this deposition when it is transcribed?
The Witness: Yes, I do.
And further this deponent saith not.
WINSTON B. V\TINE
By BESSIE J. GIBBS,
Notary Public.
Mr. Smith: For the record, we offer as an exhibit a transcript of the urban renewal hearing held on September 27,
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1962, taken by Airs. Dorothy M. Baylor, Court
Reporter, of Staunton, Virginia, as D·efendant's
~ Exhibit 234, it being, I believe, stipulated that
Mrs. Baylor took the transcript or reported the
hearing and transcribed the proceedings at the hearing and
that she would testify that it is an accurate report of the
proceedings held on that date.
Mr. I<:uykendall: It is further stipulated, I understand~
that Mrs. Baylor was not sworn to take the true and correct
notes of all of the proceeding·s a~ the hearing and to make
a true and correct transcript of the proceedings.
1\{r. Smith: That is correct, not sworn prior to the hearing or thereafter.
Mr. Kuykendall : Or thereafter.
Counsel for the complainants object to the introduction of
this transcript into evidence for the following reasons: The
proceedings that were held as shown by this transcript are
immaterial and irrelevant. 2. The transcript is hearsay; and,
3. the court reporter was not sworn to accurately record and
trans-cribe the proceedings; and, 4th, the hearing was not
conducted in a fashion that afforded an opportunity to crossexamine the persons who nutde statements at the hearing;
and, 5, many of the staten1ents at the hearing were purely
argumentative and did not purport to deal with facts properly affecting· a determination of the issues in this case.
l\1:r. Smith: In response, defendants would
say tl1is: That one of the principal issues in this
Dep.
page 2230 case is whether the action of the Uity Conncil,
in approving the redeYelopment plan, was arbitrary, capricious, or unreasonable and that this exhibit bear~"
directly on that question and shows that a fair public bearing was held on SettJmnbe-r 27, 1962. There had hPen ,·nrious references and statements made bv counsel af: to what
did or did not occur during the pulllic I{earing, and this transcript will accurately reflect what did occur.
·
It bas l1een the effort of tlw defendant to bring before thC'
Court all of tl1e actions which were taken and to shed as mucl1
light on those actions aR it is possible to do, and we feel that
this exhibit is admissible. If it contains argumentative statPments, of course, I think an ollservation of the transcript will
show that there are as many argun1entative statCinents n1adC'
by one side as by the other, and we feel that it is proper to
Teceive this exhibit into evidence and ask the Court to do so.
~1:r. Kuykendall : If it is the desire of the defendant to
franklv m"ake available to the Court all material considerations that entC'red into a detC'rmination tl1at the Central Ave--

Dep.
page 2229

r
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-nue area was blighted and qualifies for urban renewal, there
should be no objection to also making available to the Court
the correspondence with the Authority and the officials of the
Urban Renewal Authority relating to the project, the application for funds from the Federal Government,
nor should there be any objection to making
Dep.
page 2231 ~ available to the Court all the minutes of the
Authority and the Council preceding and following the institution of this suit, nor should there be any objection to making available to the Court all data, documents
and files of the Authority and counsel relating to this entire
project.
~lr. Smith: The remarks counsel bas just made are directed to matters on which the Court has already ruled. However, for the record, let it appear that the defendants have
made available all of the minutes requested by the complainants up to the tin1e of the institution of the suit, that we objected to making available minutes after the suit was instituted on the gTounds that those minutes contained matters relating to the conduct of the suit, and for that reason were
confidential. Counsel for the complainants were unable to
den1onstrate to the Court the relevancy and materiality of any
things that might b(\ brought out by an examination of the
eorrespondence files and the Court ruled that in view of that
be would not order that those files be open to the conlplainants. And, in addition, all of the other records of the Authority dealing with this project have l)een either seen by the
complainants' counsel or have been introduced as exhibits.
It was on~y since the last session that we were asked to open
up the correspondence files, and it was believed that the only
purpose of the request was to enable counsel to
prepare for cross-examination of defendants'
Dep.
page 2232 ~ witnesses, rather than to discover evidence, the
complainants having previously completed their
evidence and rested their case in chief.
Mr. Kuykendall: Counsel requested an opportunity to see
the correspondence before the last hearing was con1pleted.
This request has been made more than once, and it has been
·vigorously opposed by counsel for th(_) defendant. The only
reason for not making the correspondence and other records
of the AuthoritY and ·counsel available iR that thev will tend
to reflect action· of the ...~uthority and counsel respecting the
conduct of this suit, and this objection could easily have
heen obviated bv deleting from the records any reference
to 1natter~ p()rtaining to this suit.
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Whether the records are material and relevant can only be
determined by inspection of them, but if they do reflect the
dealings between the Authority and the Federal agency and
dealings with the so-called experts, then these are obviously
material, and if they help the Authority, there is no reason
why they should not be produced. If they are detrimental
to the case of the Authority, there is every reason that the
record should be examined, and then the materiality and relevancy is determined.
Mr. Smith: The request to see the corresponDep.
dence was not made until after the complainants
page 2233 ~ had completed their evidence and rested their
case, and we are simply re-arguing a rna tter upon which the Court has alreadv ruled.
Mr. Kuykendall: The reason this statement is Inade by
counsel for complainants is that counsel for defendants have
just made the statement that every effort was being made by
the Authority to present everything to the Court that has
any bearing upon his case so that Court may be fully advised
before it decided this case, and if that is true, then I think
there can be no reason for withholding from the Court the
files of the Authority, which should reveal, if anything·, matters that will support the Authority's position.
(The document referred to was marked for identification
as Defendant's Exhibit No. 234.)
Mr. Smith: Defendants rest.
(Whereupon, a recess in the taking of depositions was
taken, to reconvene at 10 :00 o'clock, a.m., Thursday, May 28,
1964.)

Dep.
pag-e 2236
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The depositions of GROVER VEST, and others, taken before Bessie .T. Gibbs, a. Notary Public of and for the State of
Virginia at Large, in the Courtroom of the Augusta County
Courthouse. Staunton, Virginia, at 10 :00 o'clock, a.m., Thursday, May 28, 1964, pursuant to recess and agreement of counsel, to be read a~ evidence in the above-entitled cause .
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•

•
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GROVER VEST,
being duly sworn, deposes as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Will you state your name, address and age, please, sir.
A. Grover Vest, 929 Robinson Street. My age is 55 years
old.
Q. Is that Staunton f You live in Staunton?
A. Yes, sir, 55 years, practically all the time.
Q. Where are you employed, Mr. Vest 7
A. I work for the Staunton Manufacturing Company.
Q. In what capacity?
A. The head maintenance.
Q. You are bead of the maintanence department?
A. 1\faintenance crew.
Q. J-Iow long have you occupied that position Y
A. The head maintenance, I have been 35 years.
Q. Is the Staunton Manufacturing Company the con1pany
that was occupying the brick building at the corner of Augusta Street and Baldwin StreetT
A. That's right.
Q. Commonly referred to as the coat factory?
A. That's right. They have two plants, one
Dep.
Baldwin Street, one Pump Street.
page 2238 } Q. Mr. Vest, I hand you this photograph
marked Defendant's Exhibit No. 87 and ask you
if that is a picture of the building occupied by the Staunton
Manufacturing Company at the corner of Baldwin Street
and Augusta Streets?
A. That is the entrance to the boiler room.
Q. Is that its north side of the building?
A. That is the north side.
Q. Mr. Vest, this picture shows what appears to be a cloud
of steam at the foundation wall. Can you explain to the Court
what that is?
A. Yeah, that's a relief valve that I installed here to take
the pressure off of the downfall from the building which we
-this line that comes from the boiler ties into the downfall,
and rather than to blow this steam into the downfall, which
would go up over the building-it would have a tendency to
spray around, you know. over the cars and what not-I put
a relief valve there just to tnke that off it at times.
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Q. That is a relief valve to release steam f
A. That's right.
Q. How often did you release steam in that wayf
A. Well, the setup was at five in the n1orning-between
five and six in the morning and the sanw time in
Dep.
the afternoon. Now, there was occasions that this
page 2239 ~ valve, if we had boiler trouble, that we may use
it, maybe once in a while, but it wasQ. You mean to let steam off!
A. Let steam off. It was very, very seldon1.
Q. Mr. Vest, it has been testified in this case that that
steam line was broken and live steam was escaping through
the break, is that correct or not?
A. Oh, no. Not to my knowledge, sir. It may lmve Leen
there, but I didn't know anything about it.
Q. Well, if it had been there, would you have known~!
A. I definitely-! think so.
Q. You were in charge of the 1naintenance f
A. I was in charge of the maintenance.
Q. And to your knowledge, was there any break 111 that
steam line?
A. No.
Q. And you say this steam wasA. That was put there.
Q. -was put there for the purpose of releasing the stea1n!
A. (Nodding affirmatively.) We first had this valve here
moved up around this place you see. This is the door, and the
steam came back in the building-! moved it
Dep.
away from the door, down a little bit farther.
page 2240 ~ Q. 'Vhen you blew the steam out that way,
where did it go?
A. We had the valve set to blow along side the building,
for this over in here was a parking area.
Q. We11, could you see that that posed any hazat·d to anybody?
A. Not a thing. The only complaint that I ever did get
about this was there girls tl1at worked along this window,
that the steam would come up at times through the day when
we had to blow down, when we had boiler trouble. There was,
I think, 1.2-about 12 girls worked right in hElre, and tl1e
steam would come up. That waR the onliest things I (\Yer
bad come up.
Q. Mr. Vest, were you aware of the fact that :rvfr. Baumgardener, who lived across the street from the cont factory,
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had made a complaint or some con1plaints about s1noke coming out of the smoke stack

A. Yes.
Q. Did you detern1ine what was the cause of that smoky
condition 1
A. Well, we did have quite a bit of smoke there at tin1es,
but when we would get a load of oil in, this oil was brought
from Richmond and it would be cold.
Q. Cold?
·
Dep.
A. It was cold, yes, very cold, and when the
page ~241 ~ oil is cold it naturally makes a lot of smoke.
Q. Did you take any steps to correct that C'OHdition 1
A. Oh, yes.
Q. "\Vhat did you do 1
A. We put a pre-heater in the tank to heat ours.
Q. To heat the oil 1
A. I-Ieat the oil.
Q. After you heated the oil, did you have any more of the
same trouble or not~
A. Not as bad. We had a little bit of smoke, but it wasn't
what you would call-it was a gray smoke, more or less. It
wasn't black-like, it wasQ. Well, did the complaints cease after you started heating the oil 1
A. I never heard any 1nore about it. In fact, l\{r. Baumgardner spoke to me once or maybe twice about it on the
street.
Q. That was before you started heating tbe oil?
A. That was before I started beating.
Q. And ~~ou saY ~Ton dicln 't r(lceive any n1ore complaints 1
A. AftPI' thnt. Thad 110 C'Olllphtin1~ at all.

JJ r.

Ta~·]ot:

'rha F~ all.
<l

HOSR

I~ XA 1\lTX A'.PION.

BY nfr. Smith:
Dep.
·Q. l\tfr. Vest. are still employed by Staunton
pagP 2242 ~ Manufactnrin~ Company?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. As hPad lnaintcnanc(l?
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A. Well, we have a plant at v. .erona, now, that goes under
Genesco, I work for both.
Q. It is the same company?
A. I work for both companies. I am employed by the same
company as head maintenance.
Q. You work at Verona now?
A. I work at both plants.
Q. Both plants. The plant at the corner of Baldwin Street
and Augusta Street is no longer in operation T
A. No longer in operation.
Q. This steam that escaped, as you referred to it, as a
result of a relief valve was right at the entrance to the boiler room, was it notf
A. Yes, sir, about 10 feet from it. About 10 feet away.
Q. If someone came by there to use that entrance and the
steam began escaping at that time, they could be bnrned,
couldn't they f
A. Well, I guess if you get close enough to it, itQ. Was there any sign there warning anybody about that?
A. No, sir.
Q. Were any precautions taken to see that
Dep.
page 2243 } no children were burned there at that escape
valve?
A. (Shaking· head negatively.) The only thing we did, we
turned our valve against the building, like our valve is here,
we turned it against the building so it would not go out into
the drivewav.
Q. And ailyone going through the door, they conld have
got burned?
A. No, they couldn't have got burned going through the
door. You will notice that two-foot chimney. This is the twofoot chimney between the door and the valve. I wouldn't say
it was impossible, I wouldn't say that.
Q. The Defendant's Exhibit No. 87, which is a photograph,
does show Jive steam there at the doorway, does it not 7
A. Yes, quite a bit of steam, yes, sir.

Mr. Smith: That's all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Taylor:
·Q. Mr. Vest, did people customarily use that doorf
A. No. sir.
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Mr. Smith: That is a leading question and I object to it.
Mr. Kuykendall: No, it. isn't, go ahead and answer it.
Dep.
By 1\'Ir. Taylor:
page 2244 } Q. \Vill you tell us whether or not it was
customary for people to use that door?
A. Oh, no. That door was locked from the inside.
Q. Was it customary for children to be playing on that
ground or not!
A. I never saw them.
Q. To your knowledge, was anybody ever on that lot other
than people who had business at the coat factory?
A. No. I think it was part of the estate of the building.
Q. Now, lVlr. Vest, would you characterize what is shown
in this photograph as live steam or as steam vapor?
A. Well, that's what I thought about. You know, after
the steam hits the air, it's hard to get burnt from it, puiside.
It's awful hard to get burned from steam. I wouldn't know
whether you call it a vapor.
Q. You mean once it is vaporized, it is difficult to get
burned?
A. Yes.
Q. Is what you see here vapor or steam?
A. I don't know. I would call it steam, but I just don't
know.
Q. But you say once it bas hit the air it's very
Dep.
difficult to get burned 1
page 2245 ~ A. It's hard to get burned with it.
Mr. Taylor: That's all.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. What is fhe temperature of that steam as it is released,
do you know?
A. I would say 280.
Q. Mr. ' 7est, there is a residence just 30 or 40 feet from
that doorway, is there not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Occupied from time to time by families 1
A. Yes.
Q. With children?
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A. I don't know whether it's children rn that house or
not.
Q. ·You don't know, then, whether or not there were children at any time that occupied that house1
A. I couldn't say.
Q. The:t:e was no fence~
A. No, we built a retaining wall about three a~d a half
feet between the two buildings, about 15 feet away from our
building.
Q. But there was no fence or wall which
Dep.
would have prevented anybody from walking
page 2246 } over?
A. Oh, no.
Q. Can you tell me if any fuel, to your knowledge, other
than oil bad ever been used in that boiler Y
A. ";e used City gas one time, a few years ago.
Q. That is all that you know of"?
A. (Nodding affir1natively.)
Q. Never used any coalY
A. No, we use coal to heat the building.
Q. But you did use coal for the heating system f
A. Heating· purpose, we used eoal. Used oil for making
steam .
.Mr. Smith: That's all.

FURTI-IER DIRECT .bJXAMINATION.
By 1\ir. Taylor:
Q. Mr. Vest, did I understand you to say that the stearn
was blown directly alongside the building f
A. That's exactly-that's the way I had the valve set.
Q. And about how far did that vapor go before it evapor:ttedf
A. I would say about five feet. That was the purpose of
putting it in there, to get rid of it quick.
Q. Did any ever blow across the lot toward that house f
A. No, to my knowing.
Dep.
page 2247

~

Mr. Tavlor: That's all.
1\fr. Smith: No questions.
Mr. Taylor: Thank you.
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Do you authorize the stenographer to sign your name to
this deposition after it has been typed?
The Witness: Yes.
And further this deponent saith not.
GROVER VEST
By BESSIE J. GIBBS,
Notary Public.
Dep.
page 2248

~

SAJ\tlUEL R. GAY, JR.,
being duly sworn, deposes as follows:
DIRECT EXA:NIINATION.

By lVIr. Taylor:
Q. 'Viii you ::;tate your name, address, and age, please,
sir?
A. Samuel R. Gay, Jr., 1700 Parkland Drive, Lynchburg,
Virginia.
Q. "\Vhat is your occupation, ~1r. Gay¥
A. General building contractor.
Q. vVtih what firm are you associated f
A. S. R.. Gay and Company, Incorporated.
Q. What is your position with that firm~
A. Ptesident.
Q. How long have you been in the business of contracting¥
A. I grew up in it, except for college, military service. All
my life.
Q. Did you state your age¥
A. No.
Q. vVhat is it?
A. Forty-three.
Q. Will you tell us what kind of business S. R. Gay and
Company does?
Dep.
A. All types of building construction except
page 2249 ~ residential work.
Q. "\Viii you tell us your educational qualifications, Mr. GayY
A. Attended Lynchburg College, correspondence courses
from University of Wisconsin, International Qorrespondence
Schools.
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Q. "\Vhat degrees do you hold f
A. I don't have any degree.
Q. Are you an engineer?
A. I am not a certified engineer.
Q. But did you say you have been in the building contra<!··
ting business all your life Y
A. Because my father was in it, yes, I have been associated
in it.
Q. You grew up in the company?
A. Yes.
Q. And over how wide an area does your company do business?
A. Within a range of approximately 150 miles of Lynchburg, Virginia.
Q. Have you done work in the City of Staunton, Virginia f
A. Yes.
Q. Will you tell us some of the buildings you have erected
in the City of Staunton f
A. Covenant Presbyterian Church, St. Paul's
Dep.
E. U. B. Church, Farmers and Merchants
page 2250 ~ Branch Bank, J\iary Baldwin College dormitory.
Q. Is that the newest dormitory at 1\1ary
Baldwin, the one that was just completed?
A. Yes. A number of buildings for Basic-vVitz, Booker T.
School. Is that enough f
Q. Go ahead. Have you also done remodeling or renovating
work on a number of buildings in Staunton f
A. Yes.
Q. Are you currently doing any work for one of the
churches in Staunton T
A. Yes, St. Paul's E. U. B. Church.
Q. How about the Central Methodist Church f
A. Excuse me, I thought you meant from the standpoint
of remodeling.
Q. No.

A. Currently working- on Central 1\{ethodist Church.
Q. What are you doing for them, for Central Methodist
Churcbf
A. Erecting a new educational building.
Q. And when you spoke of St. Paul's E. U. B. Ghu•·cll, whnt
type work was that you were doing?
A. The project on there was remodeling the sanctuarY.
Q. Did you start to say something about the hospital?
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A. I currently have a job at l{ing 's Daughters' Hospital.
~
Q. Is that remodeling, or additonal construction, or whatf
Primarily remodeling.
Have you been in military service, Mr. Gay T
Yes.
Are you still connected with the military service in any

Dep.
page 2251

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
wayf
A. I am in the Virginia National Guard.
Q. In what capacity?
A. Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, for the 29th Division.
Q. What does '' G-2'' mean f
A. That is intelligence officer.
Q. You bold a commission in the National Guard Y
A. Yes.
Q. What is this?
A. Lieutenant Colonel.
Q. 1\fr. Gay, are you familiar with the downtown area of
Staunton g·enerally?
A. I think so, yes.
Q. Are you familiar with the area between Augusta Street
and Central Avenue north of Frederick Street that has been
desig-nated as the Central Avenue TTrban Renewal Project
areat
A. Yes.
Q. At my request, 1\fr. Gay, have you made an
Dep.
inspection of a number of buildings in that area
page 2252 } and made estimates of the cost of repairR to
Rome of those buildings?
A. Yes.
Q. :Mr. Gay, referring to the property on North Central
Avenue, which has been designated as Parcel 2-2 on Defendant's F.xhibit and as Building No. 18 on Complainants' Exhibit 2 known as the Central Garage, did you make an examination of hat building and estimate of the cost of repair
work that was needed?
A. Yes.
Q. First, will you describe generally the condition of the
building as you found it, the Central Garage building?
A. The building is structurally sound. It needs Rome minor
repairs from a maintenance standpoint, and the building is
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such it could be used for a number of purposes. Structurally
it is primarily a steel construction with one bay which is
wood beam column construction. The building generally is
structurally a good building.
Q. All right, sir, do you have a list of the repair work that
you found was indicated and an estimate of the cost of that
work?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vill you tell us what work you found needed and the
approximate cost thereoff
Dep.
A. The first thing was to replace a nwtal
page 2253 ~ stovepipe, which does not necessarily have anything to do with the maiptenance of the building. This is prin1arily a safety factor which would come under city inspection, hut I included in my estimate to put in a
transite pipe rather than a stovep.ipe.
Q. "\Vill you Htate each item of work and the estimated
cost thereof f
A. That was $80.
Q. "\Viii you just go down the list?
A. There arc son1P. cracks in the masonrv wall at the rear
of the building.
"
Q. Now, there, ~fr. Gay, let me stop you. Is that in the
cinder block section which is not a part of the Central Garage building?
A. That is correct.
Q. That is the building to the rea1··?
A. That is correct.
Q. That is w:;ed by the Central Garage. All right.
A. The cost there was $157. The next item is to fheproof
the paint room.
Q. Is tl1at on the second floor?
A. This is on the second floor. That wus $483. The next
item was to repair loose downspout connection, $6.00. Th(·
next item was block up the old flue hole. $2.00. The nex1
item, replace vehicle doors on right RiclP of'
Dep.
building adjacent to alle~r.
page 2254 ~ Q. Those ar(l fhe wooden doo1·s in the rear
portio11 of the building?
A. That's correct. $746. Replace two wood sash and sills,
$36.00.
Q. Are those the windows that face the alley?
A. Yes. Replace roofing· on south ~id~ of· rear building.
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'fhis is the shed at the end of the znaiu building. It was $135.
That g·ives a total, including overhead and profit, of $2122.
Q. Does that represent the entire cost of repairing the
building according to what you found f
A. This would be the principal repairs that would be needed to put the building from a maintenance standpoint.
Q. If those repairs were made at that cost, then in what
condition would the building be?
A. The building is in a usable condition, but it would be in
a better condition if these repairs were nmde.
Q. Are there any sig'Dificant repairs which are needed
other than those you have outlined to us, frotn your inspection fo the buildingf
A. This, I think, would be up to what the owner would
want to do. If the owner elected to, he wouldn't have to do
het repairs that I have m~ntioned previously.
Q. But will you tell us whether or not these repnirs that
YOU have indicated take care of the n1aintenance
I;eed~ that you saw when you inspected the
Dep.
page 2255 ~ building ·y
A. Ye~.
Q. And that total was slightly o\·er $2,000?
A. $2,1.22.36.
Q. How docs that cost of repair con1pare with the approximate cost of replacing that building with a comparable building, tearing it down and replacing it with another cornparable
building?
A. Certainly, yon would not want to replace a building
t'hat size and cost for $2,000. I don't know the size of the
building, square footap:e of it. I imagine the building cost to
l'eplace it would run somewhere around $250,000.
Q. Going· to the next building-, l\I1'. Gay, which is designated as building- No. H) on Complainants' Exhibit 2 and as
Pa t•cel 2-3 on Defendant's Project Area 1[ap, known as the
hn kery building-, did ~~on inspec-t that building also?
A. Ye~.
Q. ".,..ill ~·on tell u~ generally what you found to be the
eondition of that building?
A. Structurally it's a good building.
Q. Did you inspect the roof of the building?
A. Yes.
Q. What did you find to be t1Ie condition of thP roof?
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A. The roof needs some parapet flashing.
Also there is a skylight which needs extensive
~ repairs to stop water or leaks from coming
through.
Q. How, in general, would you characterize the condition
of the rooff
A. Except the two repairs I have mentioned, the roof is
good.
Q. It has been testified that the roof was in such condition
that its collapse or deterioration seemed imminent. 'Vould
you agree with that?
A. Oh, you are speaking from a structural standpoint. No,
the roof is structurally sound, and I think this could be
proven by the fact that the last two winters you have had
heavier snows than usual and the roof is still standing. It ha!:;
sustained to take the dead and live load. If I recall, winter
before the last we had about a 30-inch snow, which I don't
think would be normal for this area, and the roof is still
there. Also this past winter you had deeper snows than normall you have in this area.
Q. Tell us what that fact tells.
A. This would indicate the roof is still standing, it basn 't
failed structurallY.
Q. What would that indicate about its structural condition?
A. That the roof was sufficient to take the load being imposed upon it.
Dep.
Q. Did you find that certain repairs and mainpage 2257 ~ tenance work were necessary a.t the bakery
building?
A. Yes.
Q. Will you describe the repair work that you felt was
indicated!
A. There are some boles on the second floor in the concrete
whi.ch were cut for mounting bolts for some machinery,
which should be repaired. This could be done for $11.00.
There are some ceiling boards off in the northwest corner
which, from an appearance standpoint, could be replaced for
$8.00. Also some ceiling boards on the second floor that could
he replaced at a cost of $8.00.
The roofinlr over the pentl1onsc should be replaced at
a cost of $186.00. There is another l1ole in the second floor
Dep.
page 2256
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in the concrete slap which should be replaced. This would
cost $157.00. There are some exterior wood steps that go from
the building onto the roof that should be replaced. This
would cost $24.00.
On the parapet wall there are some chipped bricks which
should be replaced. This would cost $81.00. There are two
chimneys which the mortar has become loose in, should be
pointed up. This would cost $16.00. There are several areas
in the wood flooring on the second floor that should be
patched. This would cost $38.00. There is an old
Dep.
sink on the second floor which should be removed
page 2258 ~ and the holes patched. That would cost $18.00.
There is a wood floor abutting a concrete floor
on the second floor that should be patched. This would cost
$39.00. And according to my estimate, that is a total of
$904.46.
Q. Will you tell us whether the repair items that you have
tnentioned would correct the needed maintenance as you saw

itY
A. Frankly, to tnake the building usable, to repair the
leaks in the roof would make it usable without doing the
other things that I mentioned.
Q. vVas there any condition involving hazard or danger
that you observed in that building?
A. No.
Q. Now, you haYe spoken of the parapet wall. Would the
repairs that you have indicated put the parapet wall in
good condition, or not 7
A. It would take care of the items in the picture that were
shown to me.
Q. Are you speaking of the picture showing the condition
of the brick in the parapet wall?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you this picture marked Defendant's Exhihit
No. 135 and ask you what that shows.
A. Chipped brick in a parapet wall.
Q. Is that included in your estimate?
Dep.
page 2259 ~ A. Yes.
Q. Repair of that condition 1 I hand you picture marked Oefcmclant's Exhibit No. 136 and ask you what
that shows.
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A. This shows a chinmey which should be pointed up,
which I included in my estimate.
Q. I band you the picture numbered Defendant's Exhil1it
137 and ask you what that s·hows.
A. Some ceiling boards that hav·e been knocked off tl1e ceiling.
Q. Is that included in your estimate?
A. Yes.
Q. I hand you a picture marked Defendant's .B~xhibit No.
138 and ask you what that shows.
A. Chimney that needs repairing, which is included in my
estimate.
Q. I hand you picture marked Defendant's Exhibit No.
139 and ask you what that shows.
A. This shows chipped brick 011 the parapet wall in the
other side, w'hicb is included.
Q. In your estimate?
A. Yes.
Q. I hand you picture rnarked Defendant's Exhibit No.
140 and ask vou what that sho'v~.
Dep.
A. They are the holes in the ceiling, and
page 2260 ~ patching those is ineluded in n1y estimate.
Q. I hand you the picture marked DcfPndant'H J~x·hibit No. 142 and ask von "rhat that shows.
A. That shows the steps cmni~g fron1 the second floor to
the roof wl1ich I am afraid ~honld be included in my estimate.
Q. I luwd .vou the picture nwrked Defendnnt'~ T~~xhihit Nn.
144 and ask you what that shows.
A. This shows the concrete floor abutting the wood floor
which needs to be patched.
Q. Is that an item included in your estimate?
A. Yes.
Q. I hand you the picture marked Defendant's Exhibit
·No. 147 and ask you what that shows.
A. Tltat shows the sink that I referred to. It should be
removed, and I included tbat in mv estimate.
Q. I hand you the picture marked Defendant's Exhibit No.
1fi2 and ask von what that shows.
A. It shows brick that need pointing up in the parnpet
wal1.

Q. Is that included in your estimate?
A. That is included in my estimate.
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Q. I hand you the picture marked Defendant's Exhibit No.
158 and ask you what that shpws.
Dep.
A. This shows a hole that was cut in the
page 2261 ~ concrete floor, apparently for a shaft, which
would need patching up. I have included that
in n1y estimate.
Q. 1 hand you the picture marked Defendant's Exhibit
No. 159 and ask you what that picture shows.
A. It shows some bad wiring, but I did not include it in
my estimate.
Q. I hand you picture marked Defendant's J£xhibit No.
160 and ask you what that shows.
A. That shows the wood floor that needs patching, and that
is included in the estimate.
Q. vVill you tell us, :Mr. Gay, whether or not you would
characterize the bakery building as dilapidated?
A. No.
Q. 'Vould you characterize it as obsolete~
A. No.
Q. What is your view about the possibility of convertingthat building to uses other than a bakery~
A. It could be converted to a nun1ber of uses. It is g·enerally an open area which makes it nwre flexible to convert
into other uses, because you don't have partition problems or
bearing partition problems to remove that would affect the
building structurally, and generally it is an open area on
columns which are about, generally, 45 feet
Dep.
apart, so it could be used for any type business
page 2262 ~ or office.
Q. How did you characterize the building
structurally?
A. Structurally the building is sound.
Q. How would the cost of repairing or remodeling that
building compare with the cost of demolishing it and erecting
a comparable building?
A. I don't think there is any comparison. Again, a new
building would cost about $225,000, and it wouldn't cost a
thousand do1lars to do necessary maintenance work to make
the building usable.
Q. Mr. Gay, going back to the Central Garage building-, I
neglected to ask you, ho'v would you cl1aracterize that building from the standpoint of dilapidation f
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A. It is not dilapidated.

Q. Would you characterize it as obsolete, or not T
A. It is not obsolete.
Q. Will you tell us, Mr. Gay, what you consider the term
''dilapidated" to mean when referring to the condition of a
building?
A. I think dilapidation would be when it reaches a standpoint of decay, deterioration which the owner would not feel
it would be economically feasible to do the work necessary to
get the building back in condition to get a return for it.
Q. All right, sir, and how would you define
Dep.
the term "obsolete" as used with referenee to
page 2263 ~ commercial structures?
A. I think a building would be obsolete when
it could no longer be used for any purpose for which a
buiding could be used for.
Q. J\{r. Gay, coming- next to the property desig-nated on
Complainants' Exhibit No. 2 as building No. 7 and on Defendant's project area map as parcel 1-5, the property belonging to J. R. Moyer, did you make an inspection of that
property also f
A. Yes.
Q. What does that propertY consist of' I-Iow manv bnildin~s are on that property. If I can refresh Your rerollection,
I hand you the photo~raph marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 1-W
and ask you if that is the property.
A. Yes.
Q. How many buildings are shown on that f
A. Two.
Q. One is a former service station and a single-story building!
A. Yes.
Q. Asd the other is a 2-story buildingf
A. Right.
Q. Did you examine those two buildings separately?
A. I examined the two building-s several times at the same
time I was in the area.
Q. Did you make a list of the estimated cost
Dep.
page 2264 ~ of repairs on that property?
A. On thf' two-story building, yes.
Q. On the two-story building?
A. Yes.
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Q. All right, sir, will you describe generally the condition
in which you found the two-story building to bet
A. The building is structurally sound, but there are some
settling craeks in the exterior walls which could be repaired.
But the building is sound as it is.
Q. "\Vould you characterize the building as dilapidated,
or notf
A. No, sir. It is not dilapidated.
Q. Would you chatacterize it as obsolete ·y
A. No.
Q. Would you go ove t' the li~t of repairs that you made
with respect to the two-story building¥
A. To repair the cracks in the exterior walls would cost
$475. To stucco the north wall. which would not have to be
done except from the standpoint of appearance, would cost

$564.
Q. \Vhy would it be necessary to stucco the north wall¥
A. Because you showed me a picture, said they said it
looked bad. So I figured tbe cost of it.
DeiJ·
Q. What was the condition of that north wa11
page 2265 ~ that did not present a good appearance1
A. The building apparently bad been built
adjaeeut to it prior to this building and left the mortar hanging out in some places.
Q. I 'hand you a photograph n1arked Defendant's Exhibit
No. 47 and ask you if that shows the north wall of that building 'vith tlte rough brickwork.
A. Yes.
Q. Now, did I understand you to say that the only reason
for covering that wall would be for the sake of appearance1
A. Yes.
Q. Did you find anything wrong with t'he wall in any respect other than appoarance?
A. This wall l1as a structural crack in it.
Q. Well, you have spoken of the crack, but, I mean, where
the rough brickwork shows where you said the adjoining
building ·had apparently been torn down. Was there anything
wrong with the wall there other than the appearance?
A. No.
Q. And you included tbe cost of stuccoing that wall in vour
estimate?
·
A. Yes.
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Dep.

page 2266

~

Q. vVill you go ou to the next item, please1
A. There were only two items.
Q. What is the total cost you figured on'!
A. $1,311.30.

Q. Did you see any other needed repairs other than what
you have included in that estimateY
A. No.
Q. Did you examine tl1e one-story building which was on
the same property?
A. Yes.
Q. vVhat was it being used for?
A. I think primarily storage, I believe.
Q. And it was apparently a service station building t
A. I-Iad at one tin1e been a service station.
Q. vVhat did you notice about the structural condition of
that building?
A. Structurally the building is sound.
Q. Vv ould you say it was obsolete, or not T
A. No, it is not obsolete.
Q. Would you characterize that one-story building as dilapidated, or not?
A. No.
Q. What would you say with respect to its general physical
condition?
A. It is good. It is not a thing of beauty, but
Dep.
it is a good building. It is a sound building.
page 2267 ~ Q. All right, sir. Now, going to the next property, which is designated as building No. 5 on
Complainants' Exhibit 2 and as pa~cel 1-3 on Defendant's
Project Area ~fap and known as the Central Skating Rink,
did you make an examination of that building?
A. Yes.
Q. '¥hat did you find to be the general condition of that
building?
A. Structurally the building is sound.
Q. Did you find that it was in need of certain maintenance
or repair workf
A. Yes, there are certain items that should be repaired.
Q. All right, sir, will you describe those items to us, please?
A. Items I included was to replace some of the roofing.
all of the guttering, and some of the downspouts, which I
estimated at a cost of $221. Some of the wood cornice and
the weatherboarding needed to be replaced and all of the
exterior painting, and estimated this would cost $1641.00.
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Then there are a nun1ber of places that the wallboard on
the interior holes had been knocked in. This would be replaced, nnd this would cost $67.00. And the total cost was
Dep.
page 22fj8

$2,371.70.
Q. Kow, will yon tell us whether or not that
~

figure that you just gave us takes care of all the
repairs that your inspection idnicated were

needed?
A. It would take care of the repairs that would be needed
to maintain the building.
Q. \Vould you tell us whether or not you would characterize
that building as dilapidated~
A. Ko. I wouldn't say it is dilapidated.
Q. Tell us whethc~r or not you would eharacterize it as obsolete.
A. I wouldn't sav it is obsolete.
Q. ~ir. Gay, you ·have just given us an esthnate of repair~
to four buildings, the Central Garage building, the bak~ry
building, the I\ioyer building, and the skating arean. An~
those all the building-s as to which von made detailed PRtima tes of repair cost?
·
A. They were the onl~' hnilding;s I mnde detailed cstin1ate~.
Q. Will you tell us whether or not you examined all thoRr
buildings both inside and outside 1
A. Yes, a number of times.
Q. Now. I\Ir. Gay. go in~ on north, I refer you to propertY
designated as building No. 1 on Complainants' Exhibit 2,
and as parcel 1-2 on Defendant's Project Area I\fap known
as the Kyle filling station property. I l1and you a photograph
marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 1-P nnd ask vou if
Dep.
you recognize that building?
·
page 2269 ~
A. Yes.
Q. Did you n1nke mt rxmninntion of thnt
building also?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you examine it both inside and outRide?
A. Yes.
Q. What did you find to be the g-eneral rondition of that
building-?
A. The building proper is ROllnd, but there is a wood sherl
addition on tbP north side which in my opinion prohahl~,..
should be demplished.
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Q. Would you characterize this building as dilapidated, or
not?
A. Not the main portion of the building.
Q. You would characterize the wooden addition on the
north ad dilapidated?
A. Yes.
Q. vVould you characterize the building as obsolete, or
not?
A. No.
Q. \-Vas it in use at the time you examined itY
A. Yes.
Q. What use was being made of itT
Dep.
A. It had been used as a garage.
page 2270 } Q. Service station f
A. Yes.
Q. Tell us whether or not you found that any significant
r·epairs were needed to that building.
A. I don't think any repairs would .be needed if the owner
elects not to do them. But from the appearance standpoint
there are some things, such as painting, which would make it
look better. But the building is sound from a maintenance
standpoint, and there are no repairs that would have to be
done.
Q. And the only repair work, as I understand your answer,
that might be done would be done for the sake of the appearance of the building T
A. Yes.
Q. I hand you photograph marked Plaintiffs' Exhibit 1-U
and ask you what this portion of the photograph shows.
A. I think that's the garage at the rear of t:he building we
were just speaking of.
Q. T·hat is still part of the Kyle property. Did you examiiH~
that part as well as the service station 7
A. Yes.
Q. When I asked you for your opinion about the qnestion
of dilapidation and obsolescence, will you tell whether o1·
not this part of the building, in your opinion, is any different
from the other part?
Dep.
A. No.
pag~ 2271 ~
Q. And what repair work, if any, do ~rou tl1ink
is needed on this part of the building 1
A. None that I observed.
Q. Now, referring you again to Plaintiffs' Exhibit No.
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1-U, what building is shown on the right-hand side of that
photographY
A. This also was used as a garage.
Q. That is l\lcClure 's Garage "l
A. Yes.
Q. That is parcel 1-12 on Defendant's Project Area Map
and building No. 2 on Complainants' Exhibit No. 2. Did you
examine that building both inside and out f
A. Yes.
Q. What did you find to be the condition of that building
generallyf
A. Generally structurally sound.
Q. And what use was being made of it~
A. It's been used as a garage.
·
Q. Would you tell us whether you would characterize that
building as dilapidated 7
A. No.
Q. How would you characterize it from fhe standpoint of
obsolescence ·y
Dep.
A. I'd say it is not obsolete.
page 2272 ~ Q. Did you observe whether any significant
repair work was nesessary on that building?
A. I don't believe any is necessary.
Q. Now, Mr. Gay, coming over to the Augusta Street
side of the project area, I refer you to building No. 8 on
Complainants' Exhibit 2, which is designated as Parcel 1-9
on Defendant's Project Area ~fap, property belonging to
~Ir. Patterson. I hand you Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 1-F and
ask you if you examin~d the two houReR on tl1e right-hand
Ride of that photograph.
A. Yes.
Q. What did you find, taking the small frame house on the
north first, to be the condition of that property?
A. Well, it was a cheap piecoe of property, but it was sound,
it waR usable.
Q. What use was being made of it at that tilne?
A. It was vacant at the time I went in.
Q. Do you know what use had been made of it?
A. Apparently someone had been living in it.
Q. Wbat did you say ahont the structural condition 1
A. Structurally it: was A11 right.
·
·Q.- Did you find that it llPPdrcl certain repair or mnintenance work?
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A. Yes, I think it could have stood so1ue repairs. I didn't see evidence of any leaking, but
~ the roof in certain areas, appeared to be bad. It
needed painting.
Q. .Now, referring to the next bouse, the brick house iu tlw
center of Plaintiffs' Exhibit 1-F, did you examine that houHe
also?
A. Yes.
Q. vVhat did you find to be the general couditiou of that
Dep.
page 2273

house~

A. This was a masonrY house with a stone foundatim1.
structurally a very sound ..bouse. I did not go in the interior.
Q. vVas it loeked at that time f
A. Yes.
Q. What did you observe frorn the standpoint of needed
repair or maintenance work 1
A. I think there was some gutter work that probably
should be done. From an appearance standpoint it should
have been painted. But in general the house is in good condition.
Q. "\Vhat expenditure or approximately what expenditun~
would l1ave been necessary to do the indicated repair and
maintenance work on that house?
A. Probahly nhout $500.
Q. That would be mostl~· painting and guttering?
A. l\fostl~~ painting and guttering, yes.
Q. Would you characterize that building aH
Dep.
dilapidated?
page 2274 ~ A. No.
Q. Or obsolete!
A. No.
Q. What about the litt1e frame house?
A. No. There are people Jiving in a lot worse houses t1mn
that little frame house.
Q. Now, referring you to the third house shown on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 1-F, which is a white frame house next to the
coat factory and the Fulton property designated as buildingNo. 10 on Complainants' Exhibit 2 and as part of parcel 1-R
on Defendant'!=; Project Area 1\fap, did you examine that
house?
A. Yes.
0. Wbat did ~rou find to be its g-eneral condition?
A. Generally speaking, it is a good house, structurally
sound.
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Q. vVhat use was being made of that house?
A. The first time I went in it was occupied by, I believe,
two families that were living there.
Q. Did you go inside the house 1
.A. Yes.
Q. Did you examine it more than once~
A. Yes.
Q. vVhat did you find with respect to needed maintenance
or repair work on that house?
A. About 50 per cent of the gutters need reDep.
pairing, it needed painting. There is a basement
page 2275 r window out. Under the ceiling· of the back porch
someone had pulled off a portion of wood
tongue-and-groove ceiling which left a bad appearance. It
probably should all be pulled off and should be replaced, but
this has nothing to do with the maintenance of the house or
its soundness. That is a matter of appearance.
Q. vVhat do you feel would be the approximate cost of the
maintenance or repair work that yon found indicated on that
houseT
A. I would think about $700.00.
Q. That would include painting the house¥
A. Yes.
Q. Would you characterize that house as dilapidated?
A. No.
Q. Would you characterize it as obsoletef
A. No.
Q. Mr. Gay, I refer you now to the parcel designated as
building No. 17 on Complainants' Exhibit 2 and B:S parcel 2-l
on Defendant's Project Area Map and show you Plaintiffs'
Exhibit 1-E. This is the Hensley property, nnd a~k you if
vou examined that bouse.
· A. Yes.
Q. Wbat use had been made of that housef
A. Apparently bad been used as an apartDep.
ment house.
page 2276 r Q. was it occupied at the time you inspected
it?
A. Not the second or third time. I can't rem.ember the fir~t.
time.
Q. ·You inspected it more than once?
A. Yes.
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Q. What did you find to be the general condition of that
building!
A. Generally it's a sound building. It's been allowed tolack of maintenance is primarily the biggest trouble, and this
is from the standpoint of appearance.
Q. Would you characterize that building as dilapidated,
or not?
A. No.
Q. vr ould you characterize it as obsolete f
A. No. It needed some roof work, some window screens,
painting, and several places the porch needed patch work in
the floor.
Q. Approximately how much nwney would be involved in
doing the maintenance work that you have just spoken off
A. I would estimate about $850.00.
Q. Referring you next, 1\ir. Gay, to the parcel designated
as building No. 20 on Cmnplainants' Exhibit 2 and as parcel
2-4 on Defendant's Project Area Map, the Shelley property,
I show you Plaintiffs' Exhibit 1-Y and ask you if yon exmnined that building.
Dep.
A. Yes.
page 2277 ~
Q. What did you find to be the g<meral eondition of that building1
A. Structurally it's a sound building.
Q. Tell us whether or not you would characterize it as
dilapidated.
A. No.
Q. Would you characterize it as obsoletef
A. No.
Q. Did you examine the building to see what repair work.
if any, might be needed?
A. I didn't get on the inside. On the outside I did. In ordPr
to make it look better it s'hould be. I think if it were 1ny building I would remove the intermediate cornice on the building·
primarily from a maintenance standpoint, but the building·
generally structurally is a good building.
Q. Did you examine any of the interior through the window?
A. Yes, sir. The one side, the north side looked real good.
The south side, I think, could stand some finishing work.
0. Ilow wonld the cost of renairing or renovating that
building compare with· cost of replacing it with a comparable
building?
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A. It would be no comparison. It wouldn't
take a great deal to make the building present~ able.
Q. Will you tell us whether or not that building could be adapted to other uses than those to which it had
formerly been devoted?
A. I don't know what it had been fornterly designed for,
but it could be adapted to a number of uses and probably has
been over a period of years.
Q. 1\Ir. Gay, I refer you now to the buildings numbered 27
and 28 on Complainants' Exhibit 2, property of the Norfer
Corporation, and identified also as Parcel 3-8 on Defendant's
Project Area l\1ap, property at the corner of Frederick Street
and Augusta Street shown in Plaintiffs' Exhibit 1-T, and
ask you if you examined the two buildings shown in that
photograph.
A. Yes.
Q. What was the building on the corner?
A. This building (indicating)?
Q. Yes.
A. It's a masonry building, apparently been used as a
residence with, I believe, some type of small business in the
basement on the Frederick Street side.
Q. And what was the building next to it, the 3-story brick
building!
A. That had been used as a business building.
Q. How would you characterize the general
Dep.
condition of those two buildings?
page 2279 ~ A. They both needed some work done on
them, but the buildings structurally, basically,
they were good.
Q. Would you characterize either of those buildings as
dilapidated, or notY

Dep.
page 2278

A. No.
Q. Would you characterize either of them as obsolete?
A. No.
Q. Mr. Gay, you have here the typewritten copies of the
estimates of repairs you made .to the first four buildings I
asked you about, do you not?
A. Yes.
Mr. Smith: Mrs. Gibbs, would you let the record show
that the Defendants have made available to the Complainants
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a copy of the contract between 1-Iayes, Seay, Mattern & 1\iattern and the Staunton Redevelopment and Housing Authority, in compliance with their request?
Mr. Taylor: I offer these four estimates of repairs as
Complainants' Exhibits 11-A, 11-B, 11-C, and 11-D.
(The documents referred to were offered in evidence and
n1arked for identification as Complainants' Exhibits 11-A,
11-B, 11-C, and 11-D.)
Mr. Taylor: That's all.
(vVhereupon, at 1 :00 o'clock, p.m., a luncheon recess was
taken, to reconvene at 2:15 o'clock, p.m., of the same day.)
page 2280

~

AF,TI~RNOON

SESSION.

2:15p.m.
By 1\llr. Smith:
Q. 1\{r. Gay, I understood you to testify that you were not
a registered engineer.
A. Right.
Q. Nor are you a graduate engineer?
A. No.
Q. vVould you tell us, 1v.1r. Gay, when you made your inspection of this project area to get the information about
which you have testified?
A. I couldn't give you the dates, because I don't ren1en1her
them. I don't think I wrote them down, but most of then1 I
visited from three to four or five times, but I don't know my
dates.
Q. Was it this year?
A. Yes.
Q. Had you gone into the project area at the request of the
Complainants' counsel in this case at any time prior to this
year?
A. I don't believe so, no.
Q. Now, as I understand it, when you examined these
buildings, your primary concern and investi,g-aDep.
tion had to do with what repairs were needed
page 2281 ~ from a maintenanc~ standpoint and th~ co~t of
those repairs?
A. Only on the four buildings aforementioned.
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Q. In other words, those are the only four that you worked
up a detailed cost of repair 1
A. Yes.
Q. But as to all the buildings that you went into or observed from the exterior, your primary purpose was to determine what you felt were the necessary repairs fron1 a maintenance standpoint"?
A. That, I think, and the general condition of tho buildings.
Q. What standards did you use to guide you in determining your opinion as to dilapidation or whether the buildings were obsolete.
A. vVhich question do you want answered 1
Q. \:Vhat standards did you use in determining that the
buildings were in a state of dilapidation or not?
.A. I think the la'v of diminishing returns would determine
that, actually.
Q. In other words, I gather, then, that you used no standards other than the definition that you have given us as to
what you felt is meant by dilapidation.
A. I think the standard would be if a building has decayed
and deteriorated to the point that it is not economically
feasible to remodel and maintain and put it
Dop.
back in shape for use would be dilapidation, but
page 2282 ~ that is owner rights. It would be the owner's
rights for tax deduction to pour money in.
Q. Did you examine these buildings to determine whether
there were any National Building Code violations f
A. No; there are too n1any codes.
Q. Did you examine the buildings to determine whether
there were violations of the Staunton Electrical Code or of
the National Electrical Code 1
A. No, because I think this would be up to the City Inspector and not me.
Q. Did you examine any of the buildings with a view to
determining whether there were any violations of the National Fire Prevention Code?
A. Ag-ain, this would be up 1o the Fire 1\{arshaL
Q. Did you examine any of the residences to determilw
whether there were violations of the Minimum Housing
Standard Codes that are in effect?
.A. No.
Q. In other words, as I understand it, you didn't refer to
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any of those codes in arriving at your op1n10ns regarding
these various properties about which you have testified t
A. No, I was primarily concerned with the structural
stability of them.
Q. Now, I understood you to define diJapidaDep.
tion as when a building reaches a point of decay
page 2283 ~ or deterioration where the owner fePls that it i~
no longer economically feasible to put the building in a condition to get a return from it. I an1 sure you are
aware, Mr. Gay, are you not, that one of the difficulties, for
example, about a housing slum area is that there is a good
income generally to fhe owner, and based on your definition--A. It is a. good income, probably, percentagewise.
Q. Yes. In other words, under your definition, as long
as there is an income from a piece of property that satisfies
the owner, then it can't be dilapidated, or there can't be
dilapidation?
A. Not necessarily. This still would be up to the owner.
Q. Do you agree with Mr. McMillan's definition that dilapidation occurs when it costs more to repair a building than
to replace it!
A. Somewhat, but not entirely. I have had instances of
buildings when it cost more to remodel than to have built a
new building.
Q. Well, then, do you or don't you agree with his definition
of dilapidation that it is a building where it costs more to repair it than to replace it.
A. Economically I would agree with that, ye~.
Dep.
Q. Now, your definition of ''obsolete", as 1
page 2284 ~ understood it, was a building was obsolete when
it could no longer be used for any purpose for
which a building could be used for. In essence, isn't that the
same as saying a building is not obsolete until it is no longer
usable for any purpose!
A. Yes.
Q. In other words, a building doesn't become obsolete until it falls down1 isn't that right, in your definition Y
A. Yes.
Q. Now, do you agree with Webster's definition of '' obsolescence," that it is a process of becoming obsolete, obsolescence T
A. Yes, because I think if that be true, then a building
that I built todav is obsolete to a certain extent.
Q. Now, in your invesitgation of this area, did you find
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any buildings which were in the process of becoming obsolete?
A. Yes.
Q. As a matter of fact, virtually all that you examined
were in ·the process of becoming obsolete, were they not?
A. Possibly everything is in the process of becoming obsolete, including me.
Q. Now, your estimates that you g·ave were not estimates,
Mr. Gay, of the cost of remodeling any of these buildings f
A. No.
Q. It is true, is it not, that before it is ecoDep.
page 2285 ~ nomically feasible to remodel a building that you
have to have a tenant or that building and that
you have to have plans as to what is needed to be done to
satisfy that tenant and cost estimates of what it is going
to cost in order to determine whether it is economically feasible.
A. This generally would be true, unless the owner were
willing to do remodeling work on a gamble that he could find
a tenant.
Q. Now, when you went into the Central Garage, as I understood it, you were primarily concerned with structural
soundness, and I take it that you didn't examine very closely
the method in which the building was heated, the plumbing
system in the building or the electrical wiring in the building.
A. No, with the exception that they had a wood stove with
a horizontal pipe running some 30 or 40 feet, which I estimated to replace with a transite pipe in lieu of a metal pipe,
but generally I didn't examine tl1ese things that you refer to.
Q. And I assume that neither did you examine it from the
standpoint of determining whether, after these maintenance
repairs were made, the premises would meet all of the code
requirements that are in force?
A. No.
Q. When you examined the bakery building, I
Dep.
assume you were aware that the bakery had
page 2286 ~ moved out a number of years prior to the announcement of this ·Central A venue project.
Were you aware of that?
A. No.
Q. You were aware that it was no longer being used as a
bakery?
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A. Yes.
Q. Did you examine that building from the standpoint of
determining how it was heated?
A. No.
Q. Did you ruake a detailed examination of the condition
of the wiring in the building~
A. No.
Q. Do you recall what plumbing there is in the building1
A. Some of it. I don't know if I remember, if I can recall
all of it.
Q. Except for the sink that I believe you said should be
taken out, did you pay any particular attention to the plumbing in the building!
A. I observed it and saw nothing particularly wrong with
it.
Q. Now, after the maintenance repairs which you described
that would put the building in good condition, you also said it
would be usable. Usable for what purpose?
Dep.
A. I guess it would be usable for a number of
page 2287 ~ things, storag·e, light manufacturing, plant, bakery.
Q. Were you aware that the zoning laws would prohibit
the use of that building· for industrial purposes after the
vacancy that has occurred there?
A. No.
Q. Do you know why the bakery moved out of that building?
A. Because it was econmnicnlly feasibl£1 to move sonlewhere else.
Q. That is your assun1ptiou of why they movecH
A. Yes.
Q. Now, in your estilnate of tho repairs to that building.
I assume you did not include the cost of remodeling the building to conforrn with tlH~ off-street loading requirements of
tlw zoning ordinance?
A. No.
Q. Nor did you make an estimate of what it would cost to
remodel that building for office use or retail trade use?
A. I didn't make an estimnt0 on anv of then1 for remodclinQ' these.
·
Q. For either retail trade or office space, it wonld requirr
rather substantial expenditnrr to ren1odel that hnilding.
would it not?
A. Yes, sir, but not the cost to build a new building.
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Dep.
page 2288

~

Q. Now, Mr. Gay, you were on the roof of
the bakery building. Did you notice any give or
vibration as you walked on that roof?
A. No give or vibration that wouldn't be nor-

mal.
Q. It wouldn't be normal unless you had give and vibration f
A. That's correct.
Q. Did you notice any sagging of the roof 1
A. None that would not be normal.
Q. And in giving your estimate of maintenance repairs,
you did not take into consideration in that building the heating systen1 and the electrical wiring?
A. No.
Q. In the .Moyer building, ~fr. Gay, I understood you to
say that there was a crack that would have to he repaired in
the north wall of the building.
A. There are several cracks, the north wall, the east wall,
two <'racks in tlw ea~t wall and one in the north wall, I believe.
Q. And then I believe in the north wall it was suggested
to you that the appearanee was not good and you made an
estimate of the cost of stuccoing that wall f
A. Yes.
Q. That was strictly from the appearance standpoint?
A. Yes. There is a possibility, too, of helping
Dep.
to waterproof the wall, but I didn't know, since
page 2289 ~ it was stated that that wall leaked, and I believe the owner stated tbat it didn't leak.
Q. There are a good many holes, small holes in the masonry in that wall, were there not, between the hricks where
mortar was absent?
A. What do you mean, a hole? Is this a half-inch deep,
ei_qht of an inch deep, pencil size? Possihly bec::mse the way
the building was constructed they couldn't strike the joints.
Q. And that would be corrected by stucco in~ it?
A. Yes.
Q. Without stuccoing, would not the wall progressively
rurther deteriorat~ throug-h water entry partly into the wall
and freezing?
A. PossilJlv. So does anv wail. but this mnv n little more
than it would otherwise. ·
·
Q. In other words, you l1ave the same hazard as you have
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with a crack in the wall of it becoming progressively worse
unless something is done about it!
A. Yes.
Q. And would you recommend that the wall be left in that
condition, in other words, not stuccoed without doing anything about the cracks and the holes in the masonry f
A. This, I think, would be up to the owner.
Dep.
He could wait and let it deteriorate and point
page 2290 ~ it, or 'he could stucco it now.
Q. Did you determine whether there was any
heating in the Moyer Building, and we are talking about the
masonry building Y
A. No.
Q. I assutne you didn't take into consideration tl.Je tluestion of heat or electrical wiring or plnn1bing in that: huildiug
in your estimate Y
A. No.
Q. Now, the Moyer one-story building whicl.t is a fran1e
building, I believe, was formerly used for-at least, designed
for a filling station, was it not 1
A. Yes, apparently.
Q. Do you recall what the use of it is now?
A. I believe it's being used for storage now.
Q. Under your definition, of course, you would not say
that the filling station structure or one-story structure on
the Moyer property was obsolete, still being used Y
A. No, because it could still be used, yes.
Q. In your examination of the skating rink property, which
is block 1, parcel 3 and No. 5 on the Defendant's Exhibit 2, I
take it yon also examined this building strictly from the structural standpoint without reference to any code
Dep.
violations Y
page 2291 ~ A. Correct. Code violations would he the responsibility of city inspectors, and I didn't assume any responsibility.
Q. You don't consider them to be the responsibility of the
owners to correct code violations 1
A. Well, were the buildings when they were built in violation of a code and inasmuch as do they violate a code now?
Q. At any rate, you used no codes as standards in assessing the buildings Y
A. In most instances, if you used a code you'd have to go
back and see if they conformed and complied with the code at
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the time the building was built. If you remodel, then they'd
have to comply with present codes.
Q. Did you go into the basement of the skating arena building?
A. Yes.
Q. In your examination of that building, did you determine whether or not there were any leaks in the roof Y
A. I don't recall of seeing any places that leaked or showed
recent leaks.
Q. Did you see any evidence of oil and water leakage in
the basement f
A. I don't recall that I did, no.
Q. Did you observe any fire hazards in the basement?
A. As I recall, there was a number of carDep.
tons, crates, and debris that bad been thrown in
page 2292 ~ the basement.
Q. Now, I believe you indicate there were several buildings, particularly those on Augusta Street, that you
did not get inside off
A. Yes.
Q. Now, when you undertook, for exan1ple, to testify about
the Patterson property, building No.9 on the Complainants'
exhibit, a part of block 1, parcel 9 of the Project Area l\fap,
that is, the masonry residential building, that is in the center of the three shown on the photograph from which you
testifiedA. Yes.
Q. -I believe you stated you were not on the inside of that
building.
A. That's correct.
Q. And yet you indicated that you felt it was structurally
sound, and I take it this was based upon exterior examination?
A. Yes.
Q. How can you tell from an exterior examination whether
the bearing walls and the joists inside the building are sound,
whether or not there are evidences of leaks, condition of the
facilities in the building?
Dep.
A. 'Vell, if there were leaks in the building,
page 2293 ~ this wouldn't say that the building was not
structurally sound ; this is something minor. If
the bearing wall inside had become defective, if the joists bad
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become defective, chances are it would show on the exterior
walls.
Q. Do you think you can look at the exterior walls and tell
whether the joists inside are sound~
A. Generally you can, unless sornebody has gone iu and
deliberately cut thern for some reason.
Q. ·Can you observe where a joist is placed into au outside
brick wall, interior joists, you can observe the condition of
that joist as to whether or not it has rotted where it joins
the masonry structure f
A. Now, you couldn't determine that unless you pulled
some of the brick away to actually exantine it, no.
Q. It is frequently true, is it not, lVIr. Gay, that you have to
get into a building and do some work on it before yon can
really determine what the actual condition of the joists,
hidden structural elements of a building are 7
A. This is true, but if you braced all of the fioor joists in
the building, you would only be talking about a thousand
dollars for both floors.
Q. In other words, it would rnean using the outside walls
and remodeling or rebuilding the inside structure?
A. I said, if this would be necessary. You
are not talking about much cost against the overDep.
page 2294 ~ all value of the property.
Q. Now, l\1:r. Gay, have you recently had occasion to do some remodeling work for Mr. Taylor, one of
the counsel for complainants?
A. Yes, and had to replace a few joists in there.
Q. You weren't aware of the condition of those joists until you got into that building, is that true?
A. Some of them, and some of them, not true.
Q. When you make estimates, do you find in making estimates of, say, remodeling a building, such as you did for Mr.
Taylor, that you sometimes underestimate it?
A. Sometimes.
Q. Did you underestimate in his case f
A. I don't think so. It we11t over his budget, but this involved some changes.
Q. Now, the Norfer Building on the corner of Ferderick
Street and North Augusta Street, No. 28 on the Complainant's exhibit, and it's block 3, parcel 8 on the Project Area
Map, I understood you to say that that building- was lJasically good structurally, although it needed some work done,
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and you didu 't feel that the building was obsolete or dilapidated?
A. No.
Q. It is true, is it not, if that building were to
Dep.
page 2295 } be even only put in condition to be used, you'd
have to 'have a complete rewiring, plumbing and
heating job done on it'
A. I don't know this. This building was in the proeess ot'
heing de111olished. I saw 1hat after I looked at it.
Q. '\Vas it being demolished at the time you wel'e lookiug nt
it?
A . .At first we looked at ~onte building-, nnd that afternoo11
:\fr. 'faylor :-;howc<l me that HS being one of the buildings
i1n·oJn~d. l didn't take titne to look at it. Subsequently when
f started to look at it, they had den1olished it.
Q. Did you observe some of the joists that came out of that
building, whether or not they were rotted?
A. Tbe roof framing and the second floor framing, yes,
sir, and they were very good.
Q. You didn't observe any rotted joists where the ends
were rotted that came ont of that building?
A. Not within the roof or second floor framing, no.
Q. ~fr. Gay, you l1ave indicated that you have pretty good
general knowledge of the central business section of Staunton. I'd like to ask you whether you agree with ~Ir. ~fcMillan
when be said that the central business section of Staunton
was ripe for renewal and needs it.
A. I would say it needs it, yes.
Dep.
Q. Now, with regard to the building No. 27,
page 2296 ~ also a part of the N orfer property, which is the
bni1din.!!' used for husiness purposes that faces
on the nortl1 ~ide of Frederick RtreetA. Yes.
Q. -adjoins tlw J'N1idence Hhout which we have been talking. did you observe any cracks in the walls in that building.
A. There is an Pxt.J·enwly lnrgr erack on the west side nea1·
the front.
Q. Did ~ron g:o into tl1nt building?
A. Yes.
0. Did you g-o up to tl1r second or third floors?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ohsPrve any evidence of serious leakage up
there?
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A. I don't recall. As I recall, these buildings-I think they
had already been sold, and we looked at them a couple of
times just to become familiar with them.
Q. You saw no evidence of water seepage or decay on the
second or thirii floors of that building?
A. Not that I recall.
Mr. Smith:

That's all.

RE-DIRECT

EXA~IINATION.

By Mr. Taylor:
Dep.
page 2297

~

Q. Mr. Gay, have you had any experience or
do you have any knowledge of foundation conditions in the Central Avenue area?
A. Not of that specific area, but the area in

general.
Q. What do you mean, the area in general?
A. 'Veil, within a block or two.
~· What is your knowledge of the conditions in that area~
A. First of all, you are iJl, limestone area, w'hich this particular area is rather cavernous. And generally if you are
building a building of any consequence whic'h involves getting to solid bearings, involves caison work to assure you
that you are not sitting in a cavern. So generally a building of any consequence, your foundation work is costly.
Q. Can you tell us whether or not, as a building contractor, you would undertake to erect a building o~ to contract to
erect a building in such an area without first having a detailed study made of the condition of the ground underneath
to determine what the foundation conditions are?
A. This is difficult to answer. If the requirements stipulated that the soil conditions were unclassified so that I was
assuming the risk, certainly, I would make soil tests so I
could determine what would -be involved. If the specifications
stated that the soil conditions would be classified so that T
would be reimbursed for any unusual soi1 conditions, then I
wonldn 't make a soil test: probably someone
Dep.
else would.
page 2298 ~ Q. Mr. Gay, did I understand you to say that
you had had some experience in doing some
work in the area adjoining this urban renewal project aren
with respect to foundation conditions f
A. Well, I am at present doing a job at the corner of Lewis
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and West Beverley, and east of that I built Mary Baldwin,
but the general area is the same.
Q. What was your experience in those areas T
Mr. Smith: vV e object to this testimony on the ground
that this witness cannot relate his knowledge which he has
indicated is two blocks away from the project area on one
side and at least two blocks away from the project area on
the other side, to what the conditions are in the project area,
unless he is prepared to testify that he has made an investigation of the foundation conditions in the Central A venue project area. vV e do not think he is qualified to testify on this
point.
Mr. Taylor: All right, strike that question and I will
ask this:
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Mr. Gay, can you tell us whether or not you think that
a contractor would be justified in assuming that there are
no unusual foundation problems in the Central Avenue project area without making a soil-condition study beforehand f
:Mr. Smith: '':"" e object to that question on
the ground that it is leading, in the first place,
~ and in the second place, it is a general question related to all contractual procedures and
is not related to the questions confronting the Court as issues in this case.
Mr. Taylor: In reply, the question is not leading and relates specifically to the foundation conditions in the project
area.
Do you want to read the question back?
The Witness: Please.
Dep.
page 2299

(Whereupon, the last above-recorded question was read
by the reporter.)

Mr. Smith: We further object to the question on the
that the witness has indicated that he has no direct
knowledge of the foundation conditions in the project area,
and he is being asked to testify to that.
~f r. Kny-1wnda11: The question. doesn't contemn] ate Hn answer with respect to his knowledge of the subsoil conditions.
ground~
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It contemplates an expression of an opinion as to whether a
contractor would undertake construction in the area without
making a study of the subsoil conditions as it relates to foundation problems.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Go ahead and answer the question.
A. A contractor is a gambler to start with,
Dep.
but no contractor is g·oing to erect a building
page 2300 ~ without knowing what the soil condition is, hecause there is too much risk involved to construction. The only other way would be to add on so much to
the estimate to include outside rost to take care of unusual
soil conditions.

J\IIr. Taylor: That's all.
1\ir. Smith: No~ questions.
1\fr. Taylor: Do you autborizP the stenographer to s1gn
your name to this deposition afte .. it has been typed?
The Witness: Yes.
wir. Taylor: Thank you, sir.
And further this deponent saith not.

By
1\ir. Taylor:

SA~1U~L R. G.A Y, .JR.
BESSI~ .J. GIBBS,
Nohlr~r Public

1\ir. Qniek.

EARL F. <~UICK,
being duly sworn, deposes as follows:
DIRECT EXA11INATION.

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Will you state your name, age, and address, please, sir?
.A. Earl F. Quick. 27; 820 ]\fain Street, Staunton.
Q. Where are you employed, 1\f.r. Quick?
Dep.
A. Quick-Livici{ Corporation.
page 2301 ~ Q. 1\fr. Quick, are you familiar with the building on Central Avenue known as the Central
Skating- Rink?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you have anything to do with the operation of a
business in that building?
A. Operated a restaurant and roller skating rink for 13
years.
Q. What period of time did that cover1
A. 1950 to December 31, 1963.
Q. Were you in charge of the business f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1\tir. Quick, it has been testified in this case by 1\tir. Poag,
who inspected the building, along with other buildings in
the project area, that the door at the rear of your building
was nailed and wired shut. I will ask you first, was there
a door at the rear of the building~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then also a door at the front of the building?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you reruember when Mr. Poag inspected your buildmgt
A. I don't know. There were so many through there, I
don't know.
Q. According to him, it was in ]\tfarch 1962.
Dep.
Do you remember his being there?
page 2302 ~ A. No; I wasn't introduced to hilu.
Q. I will ask you this, J\IIr. Quick: At that tinlC
was that door nailed shut~
A. The door never has been nailed shut, no.
Q. Was it permanently wired shut?
A. It had a wire on it, but it wasn't permanently wired
shut, no.
Q. vVhat effect, if any, did the wire that was placed on it
have on the opening and closing of the door?
A. Well, it was an emergency exit, and it could have been
kicked open very easily and gone out and used, but it ·had
one of these slip catches that hooked, and the kids were fnmous for going by and openin~ it and leaving it open nights,
and just before I wired it shut, one boy was in the skating
rink four nights out of 7 and took stuff out of it.
Q. You mean, someone had entered from the outside?
A. Yes.
Q. And that was the reason you put the wire on it f
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Quick. how many other exitways from the skating
rink were there Y
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A. Well, there was one other back door. You went into
a smaller storage room that also had another door to the
outside from it, so that would be three all toDep.
gether.
page 2303 ~ Q. What was the condition of those doors with
respect to opening and closing them?
A. It was open all the time. We used it for storage and
couldn't even lock it, the one going into the storage room,
that is. Then the one from the storage room to the outside
was a sliding door with a catch, and it could be opened at any
time easy from the inside.
Mr. Taylor: That's all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Cochran:
Q. Mr. Quick, as I understand it, this back door was wired
shut for the reason that you have given, that you had been
having a lot of trouble with boys breaking in there and stealing?
A. (Nodding affirmatively.)
Q. And so you personally wired it shut?
.A. Yes.
Q. .And the whole purpose in wiring it shut was so the door
could not be opened, wasn't it ?
A. Well, from the outside, yes.
Q. .And so how was the wire attached on the inside Y
A. Well, it was a newspaper wire that belonged to the
newspapers that were delivered in the front of
Dep.
building, and it was, oh, thinner than a coat
page 2304} hanger wire, and it was attached to a nail on
the door and a nail on the sill, door frame.
Q. And you say that in case of emergency you could kick
the door open and get out f
A. Sure.
Q. Mr. Quick, let me hand yon some photographs-they
are Defendant's Exhibits 31 through 41-and ask if these
accurately describe certain portions of the skating rink property as of last July 1963.
¥r. Taylor: I would .like the record to show that at this
point counsel is making the witness his own witness.
Mr. Kuykendall: Further, on the grounds that it exreeds
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the scope of the
ceived.
Mr. Cochran:
witness our own
The Witness:

direct-examination and should not be re"'"'. e do not agree that we are making the
for any purpose.
Very accurate.

By Mr. Cochran:
Q. Very accurate. Thank you, sir. Now, let me call your
attention to Defendant's Exhibit 38, which is one of those
that you have just looked at, and ask if that shows the wire
across the door at the rear that you have just described.
A. Yes, sir, right there.
Mr. Cochran: I have no further questions.
Mr. Taylor: No further questions.
Do you authorize the notary to sign your
name to this deposition after it's been typed?
The Witness: Yes, sir.

Dep.
page 2305

~

And further this deponent saith not.
EARL F. QUICK
By BESSIE J. GIBBS,
Notary Public
RICIIARD M. IIA1\1RICI{, JR.
being dnly sworn, deposes as follows:
DIR.ECT EXAMINATION.
Ry l\1r. Taylor:
Q. Will you state your name, age, address, and occupation.

please?
A. Richard M. Hamrick, Jr., 38; 215 Filmore Street;
funeral director.
Q. Is that Staunton, Virginia 7
A. Yeah.
Q. Are you associated with the firm of Hamrick & Company?
A. I am.
Q. Until recently, Mr. Hamrick, was the building at 15
West Frederick Street, which is designated as building No.
23 on Complainants' Exhibit No. 2 and parcel 3-3 on Defend-
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ant's Project Area ~fap, used by your conlpanyT
~
A. It was, and part of it still is.
Q. To whom did that building belong~
A. It belonged to Mrs. Catherine Hamrick Bickle, Thoma~
B. Hamrick, and myself.
Q. Is that the building in which the florist's shop occupied
the first floor?
A. It is.
Q. It is a 3-story brick buildingf
A. The front half. The rear half is one-story.
Q. Mr. :Hamrick, do you recall that in July 1963 a numher
of photographs were taken of that building1
A. I will assume they were. So many people went through
doing different things that I couldn't keep track of them.
Q. I hand you several photographs marked Defendant's
Exhibit No. 179, Defendant's Exhibit No. 176, Defendant's
Exhibit No. 177, and Defendant's Exhibit 178, and ask you if
those pictures appear to be photographs of the interior of
that building.
A. Yes.
Q. The wallpaper and plaster pictured in these photographs would appear to indicate evidence~ of leaks, won]cl it
not!
A. Just looking at it, yes.
Q. Mr. Hamrick, I will ask you thiH : At the
Dep.
page 2307 ~ time these photographs were taken in July 1963,
was the roof of that building leaking in any
way?
A. To the best of my knowledge, it was not.
Q. Do you know when the roof last leaked~
A. I don't recall having any repair work done on that
roof since prior to 1950.
Q. Was some repair work done then~
A. Sometime in that general area prior to Jan nary 1950.
The exact-I cannot recall what was done. It was not a major
overhaul.
Q. Well, for a period of several years prior to 1963 had
you l1ad any difficult~r with leaks in that building?
A. If we had had any diffi-culty, we would l1ave repaired
them.
Q. And I take it you did not have.
A. Tha.t 's rig·ht.

Dep.
page 2306

1\fr. Taylor: You may examine.
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EXA~IINATION.

By Mr. Smith:
Q. The third floor was not in use, was it, wlr. Iiarnrick l
A. Just there was some general storage of various and
sundry items it was being used.
6

Mr. Smith: No further questions.
Mr. Taylor: :r..1:r. Hamrick, do you authorize
~ the Court Reporter to sign your name to this
deposition after it has been typed?
The Witness: I do.
Mr. Taylor.: Thank you very much.

Dep.
page 2308

And further this deponent saith not.

RICifARD :M. HAMRICI<, .JR..
By BESSIE J. GIBBS,
Notary Public
ALFRED :r..£ERCADO
being duly sworn, deposes as follows:

DIRECT

EXA~1:INATION.

By Mr. Costello:
Q. Would you state your name, please, sir?
A. Alfred Mercado.
Q. 'Vhat is your address~
A. 305 'Vest 28th Street, New York 1, New York.
Q. And what is your age, sirY
A. Forty-two.
Q. And what is your occupation!
A. I am a eity planner.
Q. What experience do you have~ Or, first, what educational preparation do you have for this typP of 'vork?
A. I graduated from the Polytechnic Institute
Dep.
of Brooklyn with a Bachelor of Civil Engineerpage 2309 ~ ing in 1944, and I have a :r..£aster of Science in
planning and housing fron1 Oolmnbia {Tniversity
School of Architecture in 1949.
Q. What experience do you have in this type of work?
A. I have 15 years of experience in city planning and urban
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renewal and, if I may, I would like to review my background.
Q. All right.
A. In 1947 to 1949 I was a student and part-time planning technician for the City of New Rochelle for the City
Planning Board. In 1949 to 1950 I was Assistant Director
of Planning for the Middlesex County Planning Board in
New Jersey. And 1950 to '51 I was a City Planner with the
New York City Planning Commission. From '52 to '55 I was
Chief of the City Planning Department for Tippetts, Abbett, McCarthy & Stratton in New York City. 1951 and '52
and '56 to '58 I was Project Planner ang Desjgner for Skidmore, Owings, & Merrill, in New York City. From 1958 till
1963 I was the City Planning Consultant for Lubin, McGaughy and Associates, and from 1963 until the present I
have been in my own consulting practice.
I am also a registered professional engineer in New York,
New Jersey. and Virginia, and Virginia, and I have National
Bureau of Engineering registration. I am also a full member
of the American Institute of Planners, member
of the American Society of Planning Officials,
Dep.
page 2310 ~ and a member of the National Association of
Housing and Redevelopment Officials.
Of the work that I have completed, I was the Project
Manager for the Lower Manhattan Study, which was under
contract with the Downtown Lower J\fanhattan Association
of which David Rockefeller is Chairman. The objectives of
this study were to study all of Lower Manhattan south of
Canal Street to determine methods for regenerating the Financial-Insurance District and the guidance for future growth.
This area employed about 300.000 workers and had an assessed valuation of about $1 billion.
I also worked on the Master Plan for Tarrytown, New
York, which involved a comprehensive plan and recommendations, including future land use allocations, redesign of the
central business district, urban renewal and a by-pass highwav and a central high school.
i also worked on the Master Plan for North Tarrytown,
which involved the same studies.
I also provided consulting- services to a builder in Norfolk, Virginia, for the shopping center investigations for a
center near Norfolk which involved the size of the center, the
land area. location, and the desig-n.
I did the ~faster Plan for New Rochelle, New York, which
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was a comprehensive plan and covered land use,
the highway and traffic systems, schools, indus~ trial locations, parks and recreation, urban renewal, community facilities, public buildings,
zoning and subdivision control.
I was also project manager for the Planning District Studies in New York City, which was done in conjunction with
the Planning Commission for the urban renewal program,
and this study included the community facilities including
the identification and location of all public and setni-public
uses in the neighborhood, the land use which covered the
existing land use and future land w;;e studies, the traffic
and transportation, and the zoning.
The Planning District coverage in New York City included
the following: Chelsea, ~fanhattan; M:orningside T-Ieights in
Manhattan; Lower East Side, Manhattan; Lower Manhattan-Battery Area in Manhattan: Greenwich Village in Manhattan; Lincoln Square-,Vest Side, Manhattan; RockawayHammels, Queens; andTbroggsneck, Bronx.
The specific urban renewal projects covered in these areas
included West Park, Morningside, ~fan'hattanville, Columbus
Circle, Pratt Institute, New York University of Bellevue,
Washington Square Southeast, South Village, Washington
Square South, Lincoln Square, Seward Park, and I-Iammels.
I also C'onducted a Cross-county Industrial Highway Study
in ~Iiddlesex County, New Jersey, and this
Dep.
study discussed the feasibility and possible nltipage 2312 ~ mate routings for an indnst:dal highway connecting Perth Amboy and Metuchen. And recommendations were made for the most desirable route and
the crossing of the New Jersey Turnpike.
I also did a master plan study for South River Borough in
New Jersey, and this tested new methods for land use classification. The program included population, highway, flooding
problems, housing, industrial, and business surveys.
I also did a Site Plan for Abbot Laboratories in Italy, and
this comprised a 15-year development plan and grading designs for a new laboratory and manufacturing facilities to
be constructed south of Rome. The plan inc1uded 6 rnA in
building groups to be constructed in stages and compt·ising
administration, employees services, manufacture and wnrehouse, boiler house, chemical plant and guest honseR.
I also did a population study for Middlesex County in New

Dep.
page 2311
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Jersey. This was a 20-year population study of the couuty
and included detailed studies for each of the 25 incorporated
and unincorporated areas within the county. This study included future land use planning and included analysis of
immigration and outmigration, population trends; New York
metropolitan area studies; birth and death ratios, ag·e-sex distribution; and employment potentials for the county.
I was also consultant to the J ersev Citv ReDep.
development Authority for an urbU'n re~ewal
page 2313 ~ plan of the Gregory Redevolpment Project, and
this study included site plan, house and architectural drawings.
I was also responsible for the 1\faster Plan Survey of the
Port of Houston, Texas. This included the land use and highway studies, including the classification of about 40,000 acres
of land extending for a distance of 25 n1iles along the l-Ionston ship channel. This plan recommended a 20-year port
development progra1n costing about $47 million.
I 'vas also responsible for the report and plan for the ~,resb
Kills Development area in the Borough of Richmond in New
York, and this plan included an area of $3,000 acres which
comprised an industrial park, a park, a highway and a bridge
location investigation.
I was also responsible for the land use analysis, industrial
land use controls and master plan for the Duwmnish and
lower Green River ·valley region in Seattle, 'Yashing'ton.
This plan recommended a 15-year program for the future industrial developnH~nt of the metropolitan region. It covered
4,000 acres and would involve an outlay of $15' n1illion. In
addition, this plan recommended a performance type of zoning ordinance to protect the industrial and nonindustrial
areas.
I also did a county park recreation study in James burg,
New .Jersey. The park, named Lake 1\fanalapan,
Dep.
near ~Tames burg was investigated for recompage 2314 ~ mended acquisition to the ~'liddlcsex County
park system. The survey included an investigation of all tax-delinquent properties and the feasibility of applving- ''In-Rem" proreedings for public acquisition.
I also analyzed the requirements for a civic center program
for the Boroug-h Queens. I did a parking- study in new
Rochelle, New York, which inelnded the field parking ~ur-
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veys, office data, and the design of parking lots for the
central business district in New Rochelle.
I was also Project l\1anager for the urban renewal study
for Morningside II eights, New York City, and this included
the compilation of all the population and building data for
the area.
I also reviewed all subdivisions for Iviiddlesex County,
New Jersey. This included investigations of the flooding
conditions, the conformance to the County 1-Iighway Master
Plan, the road and lot layout, topography and sanitary facilities. I also was project manager for the 1\faster Plan for
the Little Creek Naval Base at Norfolk, Virginia.
R-ecently I was Project Director for a cooperative housing
team under an AID contract for which our mission was to
survey cooperative housing conditions in six African countries, including Libya, Sudan, Nyasaland, l{enya, Gabon and
Cameroun. Our purpose was to recomn1end a pilot cooperative housing program and methods for carrying
Dep.
out the projects.
page 2315 ~ I am also the consultant to the Portsmouth,
·virginia, Downtown Business Association regarding the rehabilitation of the area and advising on the
methods of urban renewal and coordination between the public and private agencies. I am also the consultant planner for
a 701 Master Plan for the City of As'hland, Wisconsin.
I was also the consultant for the economic and planning
studies for the 5,000-acre Twin Falls Recreation Area in
Wyoming County, West Virginia, which was under contract
to the Area Redevelopment Administration. The proposed
program included a golf course, lodge, swimming, riding,
picnic, cabin trailer, and camping areas and will cost about
$3 million.
Q. Were you present in the courtroom, or have you read
the testimony of 1\:lr. 'Vood, 1\:lr. Rountre~:, 1\:lr. Aron, 1\{ r.
LaBonte. Mr. Wine, Mr. Marcou, and Mr. Balzer?
A. Yes, I was present during the testimony of most of
those gentlemen. and I have read the testimony of all of thm~e
gentlemen at this trial.
Q. You were present. were you not. at the time testimony
concernin~ the economic welfare of the urban renewal area
was introduced? I am referring now to that introducPd hy
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Mr. Wine on an indication of tax statistics from the City
Assessor's office.
Dep.
A. Yes, sir, I was present in the courtroom
page 2316 ~ when Mr. Wine testified regarding the economic
conditions in Staunton, and I have also read his
testimony.
Q. For the record here I am speaking of the witness who
was the City Assessor.
Do you have any independent observations or computations
with respect to the ·City information which is shown on that
exhibit!
A. Yes, sir. If I may, I would like to get the documents.
Q. That is Defendant's Exhibit No. 4.
A. Yes. I have Exhibit No.4 before me.
Q. We have percentages of increase compared there, and
do you have any observations with respect to the cause of
these percentages?
A. Yes, sir. If I may refer to Exhibit No. 4, the City Assessor compared the assessed valuation trends of the urban
renewal area with the assessed valuation trends for the city
as a whole, and if I mig·ht, I would like to analyze these percentages.
Now, in Exhibit No. 4, in the last item, which is item 6,
the City Assessor compared the data of the asses~ed valuation of the entire city for the period 1948 through 1958, and
he showed an increase of assessed valuation of 72 per cent
as against a comprable figure for the urban reDep.
newal area for the same period of 19.7 per cent.
page 2317 ~ I would like to point out that I have analyzed
the City's figures-if I could, could I have that
map of the annexations?·
Mr. Costello:
Exhibit 12?

Could we designate that as Complainants'

(The document referred to was marked for identification
as Complainants' Exhibit No. 12.)
By Mr. Costello :
Q. Would you begin by stating what it is for the record,
please?
A. Yes. This map, Complainants' Exhibif 12, shows the
City prior to 1948 and after 1948. The area prior to 1948 is
shown in white, and the annexed area of the City whieh was
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annexed in 1948 is shown in red, and the blue area shows the
area annexed in 1956 by the City.
Q. Now, if I may read these percentages, the area of the
City of Staunton prior to 1948 consisted of $1,952 acres, or
3.05 square miles. Following the 1948 annexation, the City
picked up an additional 3,593 acres, or 5.61 square miles, or
an increase in area of 184.1 percent over 1947, or the area
which was acquired prior to '48. In 1956 the City annexed
this blue portion which consisted of 301.4 acres, or 0.47 square
mileB. which is an increasP of 15.4 per cent O\?er the original
(•ity area which was prior to 1948.
At this present time the City totals 5,846.4
Dep.
acres, or 9.13 square miles and is an increase of
page 2318 ~ 199.5 per cent over the City prior to 1948.
Now, if I may, I would like to go back a bit
and review the City Assessor's data.
Now, the Exhibit 4 indicates t'hat the assessed area of the
City increased 72 per cent from '48 to '58, and I would like
to analyze this increase. Now, I took the increase from '48
to '58, which, according to Exhibit 4, inclu~es both land and
buildings, and broke this down both by land and by building
to determine which particular category had the greatest increase.
Now, in 1948 the land was assessed for $3,275.946, and in
1958 the land was assessed at $4,067,550, for an increase of
24.16 per cent. Buildings in 1948 were assessed at $7,074,525
ndain 1958 were assessed at $13,754,760 for an increase of
74.43 per cent. So in analyzing this, the overall ~ncrease of 72
per cent breaks down into an increase of 24.16 per cent for
land and 94.43 per cent for buildings.
Now·, this would indicate that most of the increase is duP
to new construction, and since the City annexed a considerable portion of its area after 1948, this fringe area which
was largely unbuilt and conld be developed with new construction is responsible for most of this increase in assessed
valnation.
Now, I can further document this withDep.
Q. This would indicate, then, 'vould it not,
page 2319 ~ that the increase city-wide would not necessarily
match the increase in the renewal area or the
business · area?
A. No, sir, that is true. Comparing the central business
district with the growth of the CHy as a whole, you are deal-
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ing with two incomparable objects. The business district
should be compared with the business district itself, the
assessed valuation within the CBD itself, and 1nost of the
growth would be attributable to the new construction in the
periferal area of the City.
Q. Did you make such a comparison of assessed values of
areas within the central business district?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhat did you do there, and why?
A. If I might, I would like to put the other n1a p on the
wall.
Mr. Costello: Could we have this marked as Plaintiffs'
Exhibit 13 for identification?
{The document referred to was marked for identification
as Complainants' Exhibit No. 13.)
By Mr. Costello :
Q. First of all, Mr. Mercado, what did you do with respect
to the assessed valuation of buildings within the central business district? What steps did you take and whyT
A. First, I went to the Assessor's office and
Dep.
requested access to the Assessor's records for
page 2320 ~ a number of blocks in the downtown area for
the period 1948, 1958, 1959, 1960. I then analyzed
on a lot-by-lot basis and block by block the assessed valuations for both the land and the buildings and the tax rate
for each lot within these colored blocks. If I might explain
thisQ. First of all, Plaintiff's Exhibit 13 is a map of the City
of Staunton, No. 375A. And also :hfap No. 342.
Q. -joined together with map No. 342. These maps are
from the Assessor's office, and these are just tax maps.
Designations do correspond to the tax designations?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have indicated the result of you analysis on
these?
A. Yes, sir, these designations are the tax designations.
Mr. Costello: I'd like to introduce this as Plaintiff's
Exhibit 13 at this time.
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(The map previously marked for identification as Complainants' ~_Jxhibi t No. 13, was offered in evidence.)
By ~1r. Costello:
Q. "\Vill you tell us what conclusions you reached on the
basis of vour examination of this data and whv
Dep.
these a re"'as were picked Y
"'
page 2321 ~
A. Yes, sir. If I might explain the colors
first, the red area is the project area, the yellow
areas are other areas in the CBD which were picked for comparability and also for some contrast with the urban renewal
site. The blue areas arc nontaxable properties within the
blocks that were picked for study.
The yellow area directly to the west and parallel with the
project area exhibits son1ewhat the san1e land use categories
as the project area. The area to the south, which is block
R, was picked because this is the highest-priced block in the
central business district and exihihits the highest square footage of valuation.
Q. This block is directly acroRs from the urban renewal
area?
A. If 1 1night, I would like to describe these blocks, put
them in the record.
Block R, the aforementioned block which is the highestpriced block in the business district, is hounded by Frederick
Street, North Augusta, Beverley Street, and North Central.
Block E, which is to the west of the project area, is bounded
by Baldwin Street, North Central, Frederick Street and
North Lewis.
Dep.
Block J. which is also to the west of the propage 2322 ~ ject area, is bounded by Baldwin Street, North
Lewis, an alley which is roug•hly equivalent to
Academy Street and North Central.
Block I is bounded b~~ North Lewis-within block I, for
comparability on]~·, several lots were chosen which would be
equivalent to block J(, and fhese lots within block I included
lots 1, 2, and 3. Vve did not include all of block 1, because we
would lose con1parability then. This would be much further
diRtancp from Beverley Street than the project area.
Also block I is bounded bv Central Avenue and the alleY.
wl1ich is approximatelY the snme line as Academv Stre~t
from Beverley Street. ·
·
Dropping down south of Beverley Street-and these hlocks
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are one block off Beverley Street, the same as the project
area is-block 00 is bounded by Johnson Street, South Lewis,
Federal Street and Church Street.
Block PP, which contains the large City parking lot, is
bounded by Johnson Street, South .Augusta, the street to the
north of t'he railroad tracks, and South Lewis.
And block QQ is bounded by East Johnson, South New
Street, the railroad tracks, and South Augusta.
And block FF is bounded uy Beverley Street east South
Market Street, Johnson Street, and South New Street.
Q. This, then, makes the area to the west of the
Dep.
urban renewal area approximately equal in size
page 2323 ~ and parallel to the renewal area one block off of
Beverley, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir. If I might, I would like to find my areas on
the blocks to the west. The vellow areas of the blocks to the
west, that is, E, J, and I, total 192,377 square feet, as compared with the project area of P, F, and K of 228,041 square
feet, and also I might say that blocks 00, PP, with the exception of the parking lot and QQ, the calculations also exclude
the blue areas which in this ease would be the Augusta County Office Building, and the previous case would include the
City of ~taunton parking lot, the fire house, and the United
States Post Office.
Now, blocks PP, QQ, and 00 total 442,465 square feet.
Q. And this area of approximately equal size lies one
block off Beverley parallel to Beverley between Johnson and
the railroad, is that correct Y
A. Yes, sir. The blocks 00, PP, and QQ are one block
south of Beverley Street and are parallel to Beverley Street.
Q. What were the results of this comparison which yon
made?
A. This comparison as shown in Plaintiff's Exhibit 13 con1pares the change in assessed valuation for these colo1· blocks
for the period 1948 to 1958. Now, block Gin the project area,
which is to the north of block R, had a greater
Dep.
increase, 9.41 per cent, in assessed valuations as
page 2324 ~ compared with block R, which had increase of
6.18 per cent for the same period. Block F,
which is to the nortl1 of block G, had a greater increase than
block R. Block F had an increase of 12.70 per cent as conlpared to block R of 6.18 per cent. I might also say that block
G's increase of 9.41 per cent is greater also than ·block FF,
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which is on Beverley Street. Block FF had an increase of
6.31 per cent for that period.
Q. If I may interrupt for purposes of the record, the witness is pointing to a map showing changes in assessed valuations from 1948 to 1958 and recounting comparisons found
between blocks thereon.
Go right ahead.
A. Block F in the project area, which is to the north of
block G, had an increase of 12.70 per cent, which is greater
than block R previously mentioned and is also greater than
block FF of 6.31 per cent.
Block K, within the project area, which is the northernmost block, had the greatest increase. That increased 19.17
per cent for the '48-to-'58 period, and it was greater than
the block directly adjacent, block I, which had increase of
13.11 per cent. Also greater than block E of 14.92 per cent,
also greater than block R of 6.18 per cent, also greater than
block QQ of 15.06 per cent, and also greater than
Dep.
block FF of 6.31 per cent.
page 2325 ~
Q. What conclusions do you draw fro1n your
research with respect to t be previous testimony
concerning increase in assessed valuations as an economic
factor?
A. I would conclude from this stndy that the project area
has, in all cases, greater vitality than other blocks; that is,
economic vitalitv than other blocks in the blocks studied and
that the project area should be compared with otlwr parts
of the central business district to cleterinine the vitalitv and
not with the comparison made with the entire City.
~
Q. Based on your research, could you say that the renewal
area had an adverse economic effect on the central business
district?
A. No, sir.
Q. And is it possible to conclude from the figures placed in
evidence by Mr. Wine that this area had an adverse economic
effect on the central business district?
A. I would say that from the figures that ~f 1·. V\Tine produced, that is, comparing the project area with the entire
City, it would be just from these figures, it might be apparent
that the urban renewal cite hHd a lower economic growth than
the rest of the City. But if the City Assessor's figures are
analyzed as I had shown previously, most of the growtl1
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would be attributed to new construction on the
perifery of the City in the annexed areas and
~ that the project area is certainly comparable to
other blocks within the central business district.
Q. Are you familiar with the explanation of increase shown
in lVIr. 'Vood 's report in the City as a whole on pages 76
and 77!
A. vVill you excuse nw, please, while I get the report?
On page 77 of ~fr. vVood 's report, whic'h is Defendant's
Exhibit 1, l\fr. vVood states that, ''Recent trends in housing.
Staunton has had a decided increase in residential construction during recent years. Plate No. 12, '' which is on page 76,
"shows these trends in growth. It indicates the location of
each house built between January 1954 and Septe1nber 1958.
As expected, the outlying subdivisions 'have received the largest portion of this construction. Almost 800 houses were
constructed during this period. Table No. XXXVIII lists the
building· permits issued between 1950 and 1958. There were
1,389 dwelling units constructed during this 9-year period.
From the table it is interesting to note tl1at in almost every
year the construction of residences in Augusta County waH
greater than in the City of Staunton. 1\fore residences wern
constructed during the years 1954 to 1956 than in any other
years.''
Q. Does this, then, supportDep.
page 2326

l\1r. Smith: Please don't lead the witness.
The "'\Vitness : I haven't quite finished yet, if
Dep.
I might.
page 2327 ~ On page 76 of the same report lVIr. Wood
shows the building permits by a dot map issued
from ,January 19;)4 to September 1958, and most of the dots
or building permits are located in the annexed areas.
Q. Based on your testimony with respect to the growth
in the annexed areas and your comparison downtown, could a
proper comparison be made between t'hese dissimilar a reaR
for the purpose of showing this cronomic factor~
A. No, sir. The business district is an existing area whicl1
is, for the most part, developed with commercial, wholesa1in,g,
residential uses, some industry. The annexed area was largely undeveloped, and this is to be expected, and this is tbe
case in most cities that most of the growth has taken place
on the perifcry of the built-up areas of the city, so that to
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compare the economics of the business district with the
growth in the peripheral area is not a fair comparison.
Q. I notice that you had indicated on this map only the
change in assessed valuations from 1948 throug·h 1958. You
previously testified tba t you took the data for 1959 and 1960.
7
" hat was the result of your research with respect to those
areasY
A. If I tnig·bt have a moment to get the material, I also
n1ade a silnilar study for the period 1959 to 1960
Dep.
to determine the rate of change during that
page 2328 ~ period, and the same blocks were studied for the
1959-to-1960 period.
Xow, the urban renewal area, that is, block.s G. F, and I(,
showed an increase of 23.14 per cent, block R showed an increase of 28.73 per cent, block PP an increase of 28.62 per
cent, block FF an increase of 14.03 per cent, block QQ a decrease of 12.14 per cent, block I an increase of 100.50 per cent
block J an increase of 62.82 per cent, and block E an increase
of 33.67 per cent.
N o,v, for the individual blocks within the project area,
block G showed an increase of 32 per cent, which was larger
than block R of 28.73 per cent, block PP of 28.62 per cent,
block FF of 14.03 per cent, block 00 of 13.91 per cent, and
block QQ, which had a negative increase of 12.14 per cent.
Q. By "negative increase," for the record, you mean a
decreasef
A. A decrease.
Block F, which is within the project area, had a decreasf'
of 4.04 per cent. This was less than the decreaRe of block QQ,
which had a decrease of 12.14 per cent. Block J( had an increase of 34.76 per cent. which is larger than block R, large1·
than block PP, larger than block FF, larger than block 00.
and larger than block E.
1\!r. Costello: Perhaps at this time we should
mark for identification Plaintiffs' Exhibit 13-A.
~ which is a summary sheet of these aRRessed YRluations. It does caover a summarv which we hav«?
not yet introduced.
·
Dep.
page 2329

(The document referred to was marked for identification
as Complainants' Exhibit No. lil-A.)
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By Mr. Costello:
Q. These are summary sheets prepared by you from your
research of the real estate assessor's cards and the compilations thereof?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And includes information for 1948, '58, '59, '60, and '62
for blocks FF, PP, I, J, E, 00, QQ, R, F, G, and K, all as
previously described in detail by you and summaries of assessed valuations, real estate tax, and revenue per square
foot based on this data, is that correctf
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Costello: We would like to offer this as Plaintiff's
Exhibit 13-A.
(The document previously marked Complainants' Exhibit
No. 13-A was offered in evidence.)
By Mr. Costello :
Q. Now, you have previously testified that areas in the
central business district must be compared vdth each other,
rather than the City as a whole. 'Vhat has your
Dep.
research wit'h respect to assessed valuationl:'
page 2330 ~ shown with respect to the urban renewal area f
A. This is for the period '59 to '60?
Q. I intended this question to cover both periods.
A. Both '59 to '60 and '48 and '58? This research has
shown that the urban renewal area cconOinically, in many
cases, has done better than other blocks that were analyzed in
the central business district, and the project area is comparable, certainly, with the area directly to the west, which is
one block off Beverley Street and is comparable with the
areas 00, PP, and QQ to the south of ~Johnson Street and
also one block off Beverley Street. So that the project area
is in line with what has been happening in the central business district.
Q. Did you make any computations with respect to the
per-square-foot valuations of areas in the central business
district, and I call your attention here to Defendant's Exhibit 5, in which per-square-foot valuations were presented
earlier in this case.
A. Yes, sir, I did. J would like to take this down and put
up my other map.
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Mr. Kuykendall: I think it is about adjournment time, before we get into this other exhibit. I think we had better
stop now. It is five minutes to five. What time would suit you
to start in the morning, ~Ir. Smith?
Mr. Smith: Nine-thirty.
(At 4:55 p.m., a recess was taken to 9 :30 a.m. the following
day.)

Dep.
page 2333
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The deposition of Alfred Ivlercado, taken before Bessie J.
Gibbs, a Notary Public of and for the State of ·virginia at
Large, in the Courtroom of the Augusta County Courthouse,
Staunton, Virginia, at 10:00 o'clock, a.m., Friday, May 29,
1964, pursuant to recess and agreement of counsel, to be
read as evidence in the above-entitled cause .

•
Dep.
page 2334 ~

•

•

•

•

PROCEEDINGS.

Whereupon,
ALFRED MERCADO,
the witness on the stand at the time of adjournment, resumed the stand, was examined and testified further as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION (Continued)

By Mr. Costello :
Q. Mr. Mercado, with respect to the Plaintiff's Exhibit
No. 12, the picture of the annexation area, have you indicated
a central area prior to 1948 and a peripheral area annexed in
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1948, do your land and building computations and figures
introduced in evidence yesterday include both annexed and
central area in the initial 1948 figures 7
A. I presume that you are referring to the assessed valuations and summary sheet Y
~- 'rha t is correct.
A. Yes. These figures that were compiled fron1 the assessor's valuation cards for 1948 included the annexed area, so
that the comparisons that were made between 1948 and 1958
included the red area or the area that was annexed in 1948.
Q. And your remarks concerning the incomparability of
areas were made under that assumption, or with both figures
included f
Dep.
A. Yes. The figures or the comparability bepage ~~~5 } tween 1948 and 1958 included the annexed area
of 1948 in the 1948 figures and also included
that annexed area, the '48 annexed area, in the 1958 figures,
so that the comparison was made not on the enlargement of
the City from '48 to '58, but purely upon the construction
that took place in that interval.
Q. You haYe testified that the figures which you took from
the assessor's records were for the years 1948, 1958, 1959,
1960, and 1962. "\Yhy were these years selected 1
A. These years were selected-if I mig·ht get my other
notes, the data supplied by the City Assessor and known as
Defendant's Exhibit 4, the City Assessor, for his data, shows
the years 1948, 1958, 1959, and 1960 for his trend evaluations,
and therefore I thought it imperative for comparability to
take the same years that the City Assessor chose for his
<~valuation.

Q. You have already indicated on Plaintiff's Exhibit 13
certain blocks on which your study and computations were
based for easier identification. Would you like to note the
major business or the character of each of those blocks?
A. Yes, I would. The blocks chosen by me in central business district were essentially commercial-use blocks, and I
would like to note the prinicipal uses in each of the blocks
chosen. Block 00 has Staunton Video and the
Dcp.
Staunton Paint and 'Vallpaper Company.
pnge ~336 ~ Q. This is the l1Iock immediately west of the
parking lot near the railroad tracks, is itf
A. Yes, sir. The block 00 is one block south of Beverley
Street and to the west of block PP which contains the citv
parking lot. Block QQ, which is to tl1e east of the large cit)y
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parking lot and one block south of Beverley Street, contains
the City Cab Company, the Beverley llotel, Simmons Parts,
and a wholesale company. The blue area in block QQ is the
Augusta County Office Building. The blue areas, as I previously Inentioned, are excluded from the assessment evaluations.
Block PP, which is also one block south of Beverley Street,
contains Staunton Crea1nery Company, a number of warehouses to the north of the railroad and Mary's Restaurant.
Continuing north to block FF, which is on Beverley Street,
block FF contains the Land and Law Building, the Stonewall
Jackson 1-Iotel, Callison Insurance Company, the New York
Dress Shop, and the State Auto License Bureau.
Block R, which is the high-priced center of the core area
in the business district and on Beverley Street, contains the
Leader Office Building, that is, the newspaper, F. W. Woolworth and Company, the Shoe 1\:Iart, 1\icC:rory 's, which is a
5-and-dime store, I believe, Beverley Book Company, Virginia National Bank, "\Vilson 's Drug Store, Singer Sewing
I\{acbine, the l\{ason!c Temple building·, the
Staunton Industrial Building, Ilmnrick and
Dep.
page 2337 ~ Company and Lang's Jewelry.
Continuing north to block E, whieh is one
block north of' Beverley, block E contains the professional
building, I-Iull I\Iotor, Goodyear Service Store, Atkins Automotive Corporation, the U. S. Post Office, which was exeJudcd
-that is the blue area shown on the map-the n. S. Hocial
Security Adrrlinistration, and a beauty shop.
Block .J, which is to the north of block lD aud two blocks
north of Beverley Street contains Coiner Parts, the autoparts company, I-Iays Chevrolet, B. F. Goodrich and Company, and a City parking lot and the City firehouse, both
of which arc colored in blue and were exclnded from the
calculation. These arc non-assessable properties.
Block I, which is to the north of block .J, contains Fallon'!:'
Parking Lot, some car storage on North Central, and a few
residences.
I believe that the uses in the project area have been put
in the record. so I setl no need to go over the uses in the
project area.
Q. All rig-ht. Thank vou. sir.
You hav~ previoush~ testified with respect to the assessed
value of areas from '48 to '58 and from '59 to '60. Have you
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made any observation or computation with respect to per-square-foot evaluation Y
~
A. Yes, sir, I have. If I might put another
map on the board Y
Q. First, what observations did you make with respect to
these valuations f
A. In the first instance, I selected a series of blocks which
I considered comparable to the project area, a series of
blocks to the west of the project area and running parallel
and adjacent to the project area. These are blocks 1D, . J, mul
I, and, as I testified previously, I only selected part or T
which was comparable to block 1(, not all of I, and I inc] tu1Pd
only lots 1, 2, and 3. The remainder of these lots I c~xcludnd
because I felt that they were too far from Bevei'IPy 8h·HPt.
It would give a much lower valuation.
The other area selected was a comparable area whi<·h waH
one block off Beverley Street to the south a~d runs parallel
with Beverley Street, also includes the City parking lot in
PP and is of comparable size, that is excluding the city parking lot. The parking lot was not included in tbe calculations.
Q. This is a map of the City of Staunton, Virginia, consisting of map No. 375 and No. 342. We would lik~ to mark
thiR for identification as Plaintiffs' Exhibit 14.

Dep.
page 2338

The Witness: I might also add that these 1naps were obtained from the tax assessor's office, and these arP tax maps.
Dep.
page 2339

~

(The document referred to was marked for
identification as Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 14.)

By Mr. Costello :
Q. The area immediately west of the renewal area are the
same three blocks in the same area on which the assessed
valuations were based.
A. Yes, sir, these are the same three blocks that were used
for the assessed valuation computations.
Q. And blocks 00, PP and QQ parallel to Beverley Street,
adjacent to the railroad tracks are the same three blocks
previously compared T
A. Yes, sir, these are the same three blocks that were
Rtudied for the assessed valuation changes.
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Q. What did you do with respect to the computations on
square-foot evaluation!
A. As Exhibit 14 indicates, the red area is the project
area, the yellow areas are the comparable areas, and what I
did was to compute the 1963 tax revenue per square foot of
area as shown in either red or yellow, excluding the non-assessed blue areas or the ·City-owned areas.
Q. What were the results of your observations and compu;
tationsY
A. Block G, which is in the project area, has
Dep.
a tax revenue of $0.0793 per square foot; block
page 2340 ~ F in the project area has a tax revenue of
$0.0793 per square fo~t. Block I{ bas a tax
revenue of $0.0296 per square foot. Coming to the west of
the project area, block E has a valuation of $0.0741 per
square foot; block J, a valuation of $0.0517 per square foot.
Block I valuation of $0.0173 per square foot.
To the south, one block south of Beverley Street, block
00 had a 1963 tax revenue of $0.0226 per square foot, block
PP had a tax revenue of $0.0654 per square foot and block
QQ, a tax revenue of $0.0556 per square foot.
Q. What do you conclude from these comparisons?
A. I would analyze these results as follows: Block G in the
project area with a valuation of $0.0793 per square foot had a
highe1· tax revenue than block E, which is directly adjacent,
of $0.0741 per square foot, also had a higher valuation than
block J, of $0.0517 per square foot and a higher valuation
than block I of $0.0173 per square foot. Also a higher valuation than block 00 of $0.0226 per square foot. Also a higher
valuation than block PP of $0.0654 per square foot and a
hig-her valuation than block QQ of $0.0556 per square foot.
Block F, which is 'half a block nortlJ of block G had a valuation of $0.0492 per square foot, which was higher than block
I, higher than block 00. Block J{ had a valuation of $0.029()
per square foot, which had a higher tax revenuP
Dep.
than block I of $0.0173 per square foot and n
page 2341 r higher revenue than block 00 of $0.0236 per
square foot.
Summing this up, that is. summing up the three comparable
areas, blocks G, F and K had a total tax revenue of $0.0422
per square foot. The blocks adjacent, that is blocks E, J and
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I had a tax revenue of $0.0750 per square foot and the cOiubination of blocks 00, PP and <JQ had a total tax revenue of
$0.0480 per square foot. I might also add that the last serie~
of blocks exclude the_ parldng lot. If this large parking lot
was included, this series of blocks would have a nmch higl1Pr
valuation.
Q. I call your attm1tion to Dt~fendant 's ~xhibit il, in wll ic~h
revenues per square feet or the central business aree~ a n•
compared. Are the con1pHrisons there, in your opinion, vHlid t
A. No, sir.
Q. Why not?
A. Exhibit 5, which was prepared by the City Asses:-;or, ill
these comparisons, the data for the project area was conlpared with the core area of the central business district where
we would expect much higher valuation. For example, the
data in Exhibit 5 compares the project area with block CC,
which is on Beverley Street, block DD, which is on Beverley
Street, block EE, whicb is on Beverley Street,
Dep.
block Q, which is on Beverley Street and to the
page 2342 ~ north of block CC, block R, which js on Beverley
Street and the highest priced block in tlw hn~i
ness district, block S, which is on Beverley Street.
These six blocks which form the core of the central busineR~
district on Beverley Street would have the highest pri<·t•d
land in the city, and we would <'xpect the highest tHx 1'(\Venues, were they compared with the project area~ OIH' IJ]oek
off Beverley Street so that the compat·isons are not equatahl<•.
Q. Based on your research of per-scrnare-foot evaluati011.
would vou sav that the renewal area indicate:-- nn adn:~r:-:(·
eflonom'ic effe~t on th(\ Pent raJ hn~iness distric·t ·~
~Ir. Smith: I think that question should be n~phra:.;ecl.
because it is certainly leHding HS it i:-: presently phra~ed.

Rv 1\Ir. Costello:
·Q. Based upou your research, what effect, if any, doe~ thi~
project area have on the eflonomy of the central businer-:s di~
trict?
A. I would say that tl1e project area is cmnna rH hlc• to thP
other areas which are one block north or south of Beverlev
Street, and I certainly wouldn't sav thHt tl1e projeet area l1n·~
a .bad effect upon the economy of the central business district.
Q. Do the figures placed into evidenre l1y the Defendant'~
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Exhibit 5 show an effect of this area on the central business
district?
Dep.
A. Yes. According to Exhibit 5, the comparipage 2343 ~ son of the project area with the six blocks on
Beverley Street would indicate that the project
area has a much lower tax revenue per square foot and that
the area is not doing as well tax-wize as the area along Beverley Street. But the project area c..ertainly is comparable
to other areas one block off Beverley Street.
Q. Is the comparison shown on Defendant's Exhibit 5 a
valid comparison T
A. No, sir.
Q. Why not!
A. The Defendant compared the six blocks, that is, Q, R,
S. CC, DD and EE.
~1r. Smith: Excu~e me for interrupting, but it seems to
1ne the question goes to the ultimate question for the Court
to decide and is not something for this witness to state a
conclusion. lie stated what he has found and it is up to, of
course, the Court to determine whether or not comparisons
are valid.
Mr. Costello: We arc attempting here to establish an
effect on the economic welfare of the City of Staunton. This
witness had indicated that he is an expert in city planning,
he has made an economic study and any comment with respect to the validity of comparisons as introduced by the Defendants is a valid exercise of his professional opinion and
statues in forming such an opinion and expressing it here.
Dep.
page 2344 ~
Mr. Smith: We don't feel that he has qualified himself as an expert economist or as an expert statistician, and for that reason do not feel that he
should be permitted to answer the question.

Bv Mr. Costello :
..Q. Would you go ahead and answer the question?
A. Would you restate the question, please?
Q. Why is such a comparison not valid?
A. Exhibit 5 compares the six blocks on Beverley Street,
that is, block Q, R, S, CO. DD and -reE, which form the core
of the central business district and are the higheRt-priced
blocks per square foot with an area which is one block off
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Beverley Street, and the project area would neces~arily have
a lower valuation because of being one block north of Beverley Street. The project area itself is comparable to other
blocks which are one block off Beverley Stree~, so that I feel
that Exhibit 5 is not a valid comparison.
Q. I would next like to call your attention to Defendant's
Exhibit 3, in which volume of business and returns from
business license tax information was introduced by the Commissioner of Revenue. Are you familiar with Defendant's
Exhibit 37
A. Yes, sir.
Q. liave you mad~ any computations with reDep.
spect to areas outside the areas shown on that
page 2345 ~ exhibit 7
A. Yes, sir. I requested Mr. LaBonte, the
Commissioner of Revenue, to prepare several studies within
the central business district. If I 1night get my papers, I
would like to enter this.
Mr. Costello: {)ould w~ ut this tirne introduce into eYidence Complainants' Exhibit 14 f
1\{r. Smith: If the witness is about to testify as to matters
told him by someone else, facts given him by someone else,
we object to the introduction of that evidence on the grounds
that it is hearsay.
Mr. Costello: The testimony previously in this case has
indicated that under penalty of law the Commissioner of
Revenue cannot make available to any other person the returns from which tax information can be obtained directly.
What we are dealing with here are computations based on
this information which has been supplied by a city official and
as much as constitutes a proper exercise of the professional
judgment and status of this witness. If you desire, we can go
ahead with the evidence and have Mr. LaBonte come in and
state that he has extracted this data.
Mr. Smith: I think to be properly introduced, that would
be necessary. We are apparently being asked to accept the
fact that some official of the citv has furnished information
to this witness which he intends, in turn, to inDep.
troduce as testimony himself.
page 2346 ~ Mr. Kuykendall: The information upon
which this witness has formulated his opinions
came from the Commissioner of Revenue's office of the Citv
of Staunton. As we have started with the examination of thfs
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witness, we will continue and complete his testimony subject
to the objection of counsel for the City and for the Authority,
and after Mr. Mercado has completed his testimony, we will
then produce the proper official or officer or employee of the
City office to testify as to the correctness of the figures upon
which these conclusions and opinions are based.
Mr. Smith: Of course, as of the present moment, there is
no probative evidence to substantiate the fact from the furnishing officer of the City that this information was furnished. We think the procedure suggested is in·egular.
Mr. l{uykendall: All right, go ahead.
By Mr. Costello:
Q. ;Mr. Mercado, what was the result of the comparison of
areas requested by you from the Commissioner of Revenue Y
A. I compared the business volume and tax for the project area with block R, block FF and block PP in the central
business district.
Q. What was the result of this co1nparson?
A. In 1951, the project area had a business
Dep.
volume of $1,261,756.33. In 1961 the project area
page 2347 ~ had a business volume of $923,678.71, which
made a percentage change in volume of minus
26.79 percent. Block R on Beverley Street in 1951 had a
business volunw of $2,553,023.08, and in 1961 a business volume of $2,660,392.46, which made a change between '51- '61
of plus 4.21 percent.
Block FF, which is also on Beverley Street, had a 1951
business volume of $1.175,971.36 and in 1961 a business volume of $837,263.57.
Now, the change between '51-'61 from block FF is minus
28.80 percent.
Block PP, which is one block south of Beverley Street had
a 1951 business volume of $2,431,656.15, and in 1961 a buxiness volume of $1,926,126.18. This computed to be a change
between '51 and '61 of minus 20.79 percent.
Q. I notice that you use the years 1951 and 1961. Why were
these vears chosen Y
A. These years were chosen to compare the business volume changes with the volumes that were shown in Exhibit 3,
the volume of business and returns from business license
taxes prenared by the Commissioner of Revenue. I might add
that Exhibit 3 compares '51 and '62, while in my case, I
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compared '51 and '61 because I felt that in '62, the urbm1
renewal, the announcement of the project, was affecting the
business in the project area.
Dep.
Q. You have testified that the information
page 2348 ~ which you have obtained was obtained from the
Commissioner of Revenue. Why was that information not taken directly, that data n<Jt taken directly by
yourself?
A. I requested the Commissioner if I eould prevare uuta
for a number of blocks in the central husines~ district, and
the Commissioner told me that the information on voltnne of
business was confidential inforn1atiou and <'ouJdn 't he g-i\'(•11
to me on an individual business basis. lie said that onlv his
department could prepare this information.
..
Q. And the infortnation to which you have testified was obtained from that department Y
A. Yes, sir. I received a series of typed sheets from nir.
LaBonte's office, the Commissioner of Revenue, which supplied me with the data.
Q. Based on the comparisons to which you have testified,
what effect, if any, does the renewal area have with respect
to the central business district?
A. The project area fron1 '5] to '(il l1ad a declining business volume of minus 26.70 percent, which the decline was
lower than the decline in block FF, which was examined,
which had a decline of minus 28.80 percent. It is also comparable to the decline in block PP, which had a decline of
minus 20.79 percent.
Q. Is the comparison shown on Defendant's
Dep.
page 2349 ~ Exhibit 3, in your opinion, a valid comparism1
for showing the economic effect?
A. No, sir.
Q. vVhy not?
A. On Exhibit 3, the Commissioner compared the business
volume of the project area with the business volume of the
entire city. and in this case would include businesses outside the project area which were constructed during the
period '51 to 1962 that would necessarily increase the business volume and would show the project area to a disadvantage. If I might, I am not quite finished my analysis of tl1e
business volume. I would also like to discuss thP. change in
tax.
Q. Please go ahead, I didn't know I had interrupted you.
A. I also compared the change in tax f1·om '51 to '61 for
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the project area and the smne thre(~ blocks, Block R, block
FF, and block PP. The project area, the period '51 to '61 had
a decline in tax of minus 9.01 percent. Block .R had an increase of plus .91 perrent in tax. Block FF had a decreaHe
of minus 8.41 percent for the period '51 to '61, and block PP
had a decrease of 1ninns 23.10 percent in tax.
Q. \Vhat conclusion do you reach with respert to thP
change in ta~?
A. I would conclude that the projer·t area had
less of a decrease in tax than block PP and i~
Dep.
page 2350 ~ c01nparahle to block F~, increase. Rloek PP is
also one block off Bever]ev Str(let. that i~ to the
~outb, as the projeet n rPa is one bloek to the north of BC'verley Street.
Q. 1\ir. Mercado, you have testified that you have been
present for the testimony or have read the testimony of Mr.
Wood, Rountrey, Aron, LaBonte, Kenneth Wine, 1\tfarcou
and Mr. Balzer?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has the information which has been introduced into
evidence been sufficient, in your opinion, to support the conclusion that this area has an adverse economic effect on tl1e
City of Staunton?
·A. No, sir.
Mr. Smith: Same objection as previously stated.
The Witness: No, sir.
By Mr. Costello :
Q. 'Vhen I say, ''this area", I am referring to the project
area, and your answer was-did yon understand that 1
A. I understand that, yes.
Q. vVhy do you feel that it does not RUpport this conclusion?
A. Well, as I stated previously, when I examined the map
of the city and the growth of the city and the
Dep.·
annexation. 1948 and '56, to compare the central
page 2351 ~ business district with the gro,·dh of the city,
most of which haH taken place in the annexed
area, I don't believe. is a fair comparison. I believe that to
compare the central business district that the district should
be compared with itself and with other central business districts in the surrounding area of other cities to determine
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just how the business district is doing economically. Certainly where you have vacant property at a lower price, that
this area will attract the new construction.
Q. Would additional studies be required to support such
a conclusion f
A. Yes; sir. I think that before any conclusion could be
made about the project area or, for that matter, any other
area in the central business district, that it is necessary to
make a complete central business district study, a study
which would include both a physical study of the buildings
and an economic study, traffic study, parking study, so that all
these problen1s could be evaluated. The central business district works as a unit and should be studied as a unit. If I
might add s01nething, I think that without making a centra]
business district study, that to pick several blocks in the
central business district for a radical reconstructi011 program, be it urban renewal or some other type of reconstruction, that very serious mistake could be made in the central
business district that could affect the district
Dep.
adversely for many years to come.
page 2352 } Q. Are you familiar with the exhibit introduced as Staunton's Master Plan known as the
\Vood Planf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Defendant's Exhibit No. 1. Does this plan constitute
such a detailed study as of which you have been speaking'
A. No, sir.
Q. How would you characterize this Wood Plan?
A. I would characterize the Wood Plan as a general rnaster plan for the City of Stunton. The plan discusses generally
the housing co11ditions, the economics of the area, a.nd the
region, population growth, population trends, land use, the
streets and trEl:nsportation system, future land use and community facilities, zoning and implementation, plus the report
does not dwell to any length upon the central business district and, in fact, the report recommends that a detailed study
be made of the central business district so that in mv estimation this report does not cover adequately the plan for the
central business district.
0. Are yon familiar with Plaintiffs' Exhibit 8, which is
entitled "Central Avenue Urban Renewal Plan"?
A. Yes. sir.
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Q. With the names of Hayes, Seay, nfattern
& Mattern and Blair and Stein T
~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you familiar with Section 36-51 of
the Virginia Code w'hich provides that an authority shall not
initiate any redevelopment project under this law until the
governing body (a planning agency or other public agency
designated by it or empowered by law so to act) of each
city, town, or county (hereinafter called municipality) in
which any area to be covered by such project is situated has
approved a plan (herein called the '' redevelop1neut plan'')
which provides an outline for the developnwnt or redevelopment of the area and is sufficiently complete (1) to indicate
its relationship to definite local objectives as to appropriate
land uses and improved traffic, public transportation, public
utilities, recreational and community facilities and other public improvements.''
Are you familiar with that law!
A. Yes, sir, I have read it.
Q. It has been previously testified that the requirements
of the plan in Virginia is as constituted within this brochure.
Does the information contained herein-is it sufficiently complete to indicate its relationship to definite local objectives
as required by the ~tatnte?

Dep.
page 2353

1\fr. Smith: We object to that question on the grounds
that it is a legal question for the Court to deterDep.
mine.
page 2354 } The '\tYitness: No, sir. I wonder if I could get
the ~tntute you-I have my copy, sir.
Bv Mr. Costello:
·Q. Why do you feel that it is not sufficiently complete T
A. I feel that the plan is not sufficiently complete because
the plan does not tie in with the public transportation system, does not indicate a recreational community facilities tiein with the other public improvements, and as I indicated
previously. the City does not have a comprehensive nlan for
the central business district, and I do not think that the
master plan "[lrepared by Mr. Garland Wood is of snffi.cient
detail that the urban renewal project area can be tied in to
it. In fact, as I testified previously, Mr. Wood recommended
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that a detailed plan be 1nade of the central business district.
This, to my knowledge, has never been done.
I might also add this one further point, that ~Ir. "\Vood
prepared his plan in 1959, and much of the data dates back to
1950 from the United States Census, and I think it imperative
that the City revise this master plan, because situations
change, and certainly a plan of this age should be re-evaluated. I think that to attempt to tie in a project area with a
dated plan is a very serious mistake.
Mr. Costello: You mav cross examine.
~Ir. Sn1ith: Let's take a 5-minute recess.
('Vhereupon, a short recess was taken.)
Dep.
page 2355

~

CROSS EXAl\fiNATION.

By Mr. Sn1ith:
Q. l\f.r. :\Iercado, are you a graduate architect f
A. No, sir.
Q. I believe I understood you when you were reciting your
qualifications that you worked for the firm of Lubin 1\ticGay
for a period.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is l\Ir. l\IclVIillan'~ firm f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. l\fr. l\iercado, wl1at direct connection have you had
with any urban renewal project in the State of Virg·inia f
A. I an1 tlw consultant to the Businessn1en 's Association
in Portsn1outh, VirginiH, and we are conteinplating an urban
renewal project there.
Q. As I understand, that is a businessmen's association.
You are not and have not been directly associated with any
urban renewal project in the State of Virginia, isn't that correct¥
A. No, sir.
Q. By "No, sir,'' do you mean that it is correct?
A. It is correct, yes.
Q. Have you ever written a project area reDep.
port as to the eligibility of an urban renewal
page 2356 ~ project in ·virginia based on Virginia statutes?
A. No, sir.
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Q. Have you ever written an urban renewal redevelop1nent
plan for any project in the State of Virginia?
A. Are you referring now ~o Part I and Part II~ Of whiclJ,
specifically, Mr. Smith~
Q. The redevelopment plan, ~Ir. ~fercado, such as Plaintiffs' Exhibit 9, Central Avenue Urban Renewal Plan.
A. In the State of Virginia?
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, would you kindly tell the Court, i\ir. 1\iercado,
when you were first employed in this case by the cOinplainantsf
A. I cannot give you tbe exact month, but I believe it was
last summer.
Q. The summer of 19631
A. Of 1963, yes, sir.
Q. Prior to the beginning of the taking of testimony in
this case.
A. No, sir, I belieYe I cmne in after the first or second
session.
Q. \Vould yon tell the Court what financial arrange1nent.R
you have to be compensated for your services hy
Dep.
the complainants in this case?
page 23!)7 ~
A. I am being- paid on a per-dien1 bcu;is.
Q. Can yon tell ns at this tin1e the amount of
your per-die1n agree~nent f
A. Well, sir, I don't know if I can or should reveal ruy
fees for this particular case. I would not object to releasingmy fees. This is purel)~ an agreement between myself and
the clients.
Q. The Court has alread~~ ruled, :Mr. 1\Iercado, in the instance of experts employed by the defendants that this is a
material matter bearing on the question of bias of a witness.
and I would ask you to please give that information.
A. Well, sir, under objection, I am receiving $200 per
day.
Mr. Costello: W~ don't object to the admission of that
testimonY, and may I instruct the witness to answer that.
Bv Mr. Smith:
·Q. As of the present time can you tell the Court the aggregate amount of yonr fees and expenses f
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A. Up till the present time, you mean?
Q. Yes.
A. I'd say approximately $4500.
Q. During your testimony Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 12 was
introduced, and it indicates in red a rather
Dep.
sizeable area which was annexed by the City of
page 2358 ~ Staunton in 1948. Do you know the effective
date of that annexation 1
A. Sir, this was taken from a map in the-I believe it was
in the records office in the City I-Iall, and these dateH were
on the map in the records office, so I presume-! just copied
the dates that the City had on their records.
Q. Is it your understanding that that means at the end of
1948, at the beginning of 1948, or sometime during the year 1
A. I can't give you the precise date. sir.
Q. Well, when we are dealing with figures regarding the
assessed value of real estate in the City b~ginning in l 948,
do you feel that those figures include the annexed nrea or
exclude the annexed area f
A. vVell, sir, the City Assessor made available to rne l1is
tax records for these various years, and be made availab1c
to me the records for the year 1.948 his tax rol1s and attached
to the rear of the 1948 tax rol1 were a number of pages which
were headed ''Annexed Area.''
Q. So by that you would concludeA. And there were a very large number of pag-es which
were annexed area. I also questioned. I believe, 1\fr. Wine, the
City Assessor, concerning this, and I ascertained that the
area in the tax rolls was the annexed area that is shown on
the map.
Q. So, in other words, the tax figures that are
Dep.
given for the year 1948 would include the area
page 2359 } designated in red on your Exhibit No. 12?
A. The tax :figure~ that I sl10wed in ExhibitMr.

Co~te11o:

Let's call this one 13-A.

By Mr. Smith:
Q. Did the City Assessor give you the value or confirm
with you the assessed value of all the real estate in the City
of Staunton for the year of 1948?
A. As I recall. I reouested the City Assessor. I don't know,
I think it was for 1948, to compile his records because the
records were in such loose shape, and the assessor's office
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computed the total city assessments for 1948. I think I may
have his records in my materials somewhere.
Q. Will you see if you can locate those, please 7 I'd like to
have that figure.
A. I'd like to have a few 1ninutes to go through my file.
Yes, sir, I have found it.
Q. Would you state what that figure is Y
A. Yes, sir. As I stated previously, I went through the
1948 tax records, and because of the annexations there were
a number of loose pages in this book that had not been tabulated or properly fastened in, and I asked Mr. Wine if he
could help me and analyze the '48 figures because of the confusion, and he said he would, and Mr. Wine
Dep.
analyzed the '48 tax records for me, and he
page 2360 ~ typed up the records on this piece of paper for
'48.
Q. \Vhat does it show as a total Y
A. For the land it shows a total of $3,275,046. For the
buildings a total of $7,074,525 to make a total figure of $10,350,471 andQ. That corresponds within $11 of the figure set forth on
Defendant's Exhibit 4, does it notT
A. I'd have to check the-No. 4, sir? I'd have to check
your computations. I can't say offhand.
Q. vVha t I am asking for was the assessed value of all
the real estate, no breakdown necessary, for the year 1948, all
the real estate in the City of Staunton. I think you gave the
figure of $10,350,471.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Defendants' Exhibit No.4 shows that at paragraph
6 the number $10,350,460.
A. Yes, sir, there is $11.00 difference.
Q. So there is $11.00 difference Y
A. Yes, sir. I might say that I called this to the attention
of the assessor when he produced these '48 figures for me,
and he said, in effect, that the computations that were done
when the City asked for them were done in a great hurry and
it is possible that a slight error could have been
Dep.
made at that time.
page 2361 ~ Q. Did you determine in your conversations
with the assessor and your investigation regarding these figures that a new method of appraisal went
into effect as between the year 1959 and 19607
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A. Yes, sir. As I recall, I believe a new method was instituted between '59 and '60.
Q. Now, with reference to Defendant 'l;;. Exhibit 4, paragraph 1, it shows that there was an increase under the new
method of appraisal in the urban renewal area of 23· per
cent, and I believe this is also reftected in your Plaintiffs'
Exhibit No. 13-A carried out to two decimal points as 23.14
per cent.
A. Yes, sir; that's in column No. 3. I might say that I
made independent investigations, and my calculations were
done individually aside froffi: the assessor's calculations.
Q. All right, sir. And also on the second page of Plaintiff8'
Exhibit 13-A, I believe your figures also bear out the figures
set forth in Defend::wt's Exhibit 4, paragraph 2, where it
indicates that there was a decrease in tax realized for those
two years from the urban renewal area of 13 per cent, although you carried it out to 13.36 per cent.
A. That is correct, sir.
Q. Mr. Mercado, with reference to your ExDep.
hibit No. 13, I believe you l1ave testified that you
page 2362 ~ chose the areas to compare with the urban renewal project area, because most of them 'vere
outlying areas the same distance from Beverley Street; that
is, with the exception of block RA. And FF.
Q. -and FF, which is on Beverley Street.
A. Yes.
Q. Did y~u undertake to extend your study to any of the
other blocks in the central business district?
A. No, sir. I would have liked to very much, but there is a
limitation of money and time to make these studies. You could
see from Exhibit 13-A there is a great deal of data in there
running to some 24 pages, and I might also add that this
material was not easilv obtained and that I had to search
several records, the current property cards or his yello\\·
cards, the assessor's w'~ite cards which were his historical
cards, and then many times I would have to go to the individual property for that particular year, and if there were
property transferred, it was exceeding difficult to tract
through the property transfers. So that this is quite a timeC011Slnning nrocedure.
I had originally planned to extend the study into other
m·ea~, hut th(l1·e was not the money or the time to do thi~,
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sir. I feel that this is a very important study,
and it should have been done by the City before
~ they chose their project area.
Q. Are you aware, Mr. ~Iercado, that the
areas shown on these exhibits that you apparently felt were
cun~prable areas, that they were considered by the redevelopment authority in the selection of a site and prior to the selection of the Central Avenue Urban Renewal Project area
as the site.
A. You 1nean all of the yellow areas including block R
and block FF ~
Q. ·Yes, sir. Are you aware that the an:;a generally located
at PP was considered, as well as the area FF ~
A. I read the testimony, I believe it was of the tnmnber of
the Redevelopment Authority, and I believe that this area including PP was outlined very generally in the testimony, but
I couldn't pin it down. There was no boundary descri ptiou.
Regarding block FF, it was still quite vague. I still couldn't
pin this down from the testimony. It semned to be in this
general area. Block R I don't believe was mentioned, and J
don't believe that blocks E, .J, a11d I were mentioned. rrhis i~
to my knowledge.
Q. All right, sir. Are you also aware of the faet. that block
00, which you have colored yellow here, only one-half of
it is in the central business district as defined in the zoning
mnp of tlw City of Staunton and whiclt i~ nn ('Xhihit here i11
tbis case?
Dep.
A. Rir. T used the uwster plan prepared by
pag·p 2~()4 ~ Garland 'Yood lwre lte defines the central bnr.;inP~s distri(•t. Tf I n1nv ref0r to that?
Q. YP~. sir. W(\lt n1y question' relates to whether or not
vou are aware that onlv half of block 00 is described as cent J'H1 husines~ (li~trirt on tJw zoning lllHp whirh hns heen lll1rod need n~ Defendant'~ Exhibit 10-A.
A. Sir. I would like to exantine tlw zoning- nmp nnd VC\J"ify
t l1is, if I may.
Arcording· to tlw zoning map. City of St:-1nntnn one-lu1lf.
that is the westerly portion, I believe. Can't read the name
on this map here, though. I can't read the name of this street
bere. According to the zoning- n1ap of the City of Staunton.
tl1e westerlv half of block 00 is zoned for n1ultiple-familv
dwellings ~nd the easterly half is zoned for 13-2, central
business.

Dep.
page 2363
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Now, if I might expand this a bit, the zoning map is not
the master plan for the city. It is merely one of the means
for effectuating a master plan, and Mr. Garland vVood in
his report on the master plan gave a description of the business district which I would like to read into the record.
Q. I think it's not necessary.
Mr. Costello: Let him answer his question, please.
Mr. Smith: I don't think it is necessary to
Dep.
read that description into the record.
page 2365 ~ The Witness: It is only oneMr. Kuykendall: We will ask the witness in
the record.
Mr. Smith: We will agree that the paragraph says that.
1\{r. Kuykendall: No, sir, I want him to read it in the
record.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. Go ahead.
A. "The Central business district is bounded on the south
by the C. & 0. Railway, on the east by Coulter ·street, on the
west by Cochran Street, and on the north by Frederick Street.
There is another portion of the central business district that
runs north from Frederick Street. This section is bounded by
North Lewis and North New Streets on the east and west
and Churchville Avenue on the north.''
In addition, on the page following~ page 84, which I presume is page 85, in the Wood 1\faster Plan, Mr. Wood has a
map which he shows as the Central Avenue A rea Renewal
which includes all of block orr.
Q. Are you aware that 1\{r. 'Vood prepared and so testified
that he prepared the zoning ordinance of the City of Staunton
after the plan was prepare"d Y
Dep.
A. I believe so, sir. But I would like to state
page 2366 ~ again that the zoning ordinance is not the master' plan for the City.
Q. Well, we don't contend the zoning or~inance is the
master plan. However, the zoning ordinance-will you agree
with this Y-as it is constituted and as it was adopted, of
which the zoning map is a part, is the prevailing law as far as
zonin~ is concerned in the City of Staunton.
A.. Well, sir. it is certainly, I think. essential that the centra] business district have some housing in it, and he zoned
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part of the central business district-this is as far as my
interpretation-for multi-family dwellings.
.
Q. I am not concerned about .your opinion about whether
or not you might have zoned it some different way, but if you
would just simply answer my question.
Mr. Kuykendall: I'd like to note an objection at this time
for the reason that Mr. 1\tiercado has testified respecting fig.ures and assessed valuations for a period of time that this
zoning map was not even in effect and at a time when the
whole area was included in the central business district, and
it was in that district as defined by Mr. Vvood.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. At any rate, 1\tlr. Mercado, you will acknowledge that as
of the pres.ent time only one-half of block 00 is in the central business district and so zoned.
A. I will acknowledge, sir, that one-half of
Dep.
block 00 is zoned B-2 for central business dispage 2367 ~ trict zoning and one-half is zoned for R-5, multifamily dwellings.
Q. And you did not take into consider~tion the zoning law
at the time you decided to choose block 00 in making your
com parables f
A. I considered 00 part of central business district.
Q. I see, regardless of what the local statute was so far as
zoning- was cbncerned f
A. I would ·say this, sir, that we compared the period '48
to '58, and this zoning was adopted February the 1st, 1961.
The master plan report which I used predated the zoning,
May 1959.
Q. Now, you indicated that you didn't think it was a valid
comparison to compare the blocks on Beverley Street. with
the project area. You are aware, I am sure, are you not, that
this comparison first came about in the testimony of 1\Ir.
Mcl\Iillan where he indicated that the property on Beverley
Street has more deteriorating or deteriorated and close to
dilapidated buildings than any he found in the project area Y
Mr ~- Costello: I object _to the question for the reason this
witness shouldn't be required to testify to any reason for
anythin~· in this case.
·
Mr. Smith: The question is not related to that. This is
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the complainants' own testimony, and it was
Dep.
over objection of counsel that they had the right
page 2368 } to compare other areas in the downtown section with the project area in deternlining whether this area was blighted or deteriorated and detrimental to
the safety, health, morals, or welfare of the community, and
in that connection lVIr. McMillan testifie<_i that Beverley
Street was more dilapidated and more deteriorated than the
project area at page 154 of his own testimony.
Mr. Costello: But this question was not properly phrased.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. The quest_ion was: Are you a ware that Mr. McMillan
so testified?
A. I have read Mr. l\icMillan 's testimony.
Q. All right, sir. And you are aware that be says that
Beverley Street is closer to being· dilapidated than is the
project area?
A. This is in the same section?
Q. Right, page 155.
A. I read his testimony.
Q. Telvn you say it is not a valid comparable to take Mr.
McMillan's own comparables in figuring the revenue from
real estate tax, revenue per square foot, the revenue from
business license taxes.
A. Sir, I did not make a building study for
Dep.
the central business district. I did not go into
png-e 2369 } the buildings, I did not evaluate the structural
deficiencies, I did not make a study of the blight
conditions which I presume Mr. McMillan testified to. What
I did was to make an economic study involving the assessed
valuations and the tax return, and I believe that my conclusion, that is, that Beverley Street is the highest priced
area in the city or contains some of the blocks which are the
hig-hest-priced blocks in the city nnd that the project area
is one block to the north and the PP, 00, QQ, areas are one
block to the south and the E, ,J, and I areas are also one
block north of Beverley Street and adjacent and parallel
to the project area, and I feel that economically these are
romparable.
Q. Tsn 't the essence of your testimony as shown and illustrated on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 13 that there are other areas
within the €'entral business ~ection which are comparable in
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the matters that you have shown to the project area f
A. Yes. I have shown other areas which, because of their
location, I consider comparable to the project area.
Q. Then these other areas that you hf!ve shown, namely
the area to the west of the project, blocks E. J·, and I, and the
area down in the general area of block PP and the area at
FF, you feel are comparable to the project area. Now, they
are comparable also in economic vitality, are they not?
A. According to the Exhibit 13 I would say
Dep.
this, sir, that blocks E, J, and I have direct compage 2370 ~ parability to the project area and also block::;
00, PP and QQ. I included blocks R and FF
because I wanted to get some idea what was happening on
Beverley Street. I wouldn't say that blocks R and FF havP.
the same economic relationship, because they had a much
higher valuation.
Q. And in determining economic vitality would you say
that as to any of these blocks that you have shown, excluding
the two on Beverley Street that there is a great economic
vi tali tv in those blocks?
A. in the project area, sir?
Q. In the project area or in the area to the west of the
project area, or in the area down near the railroad tracks
that you have outlined?
A. I analyzed the project area block by block, that is by
G, F, and K. I think on a more minute basis that block G
has a relationship to block R. This is why I examined block
R and I feel that block G certainly has a comparability to
block R, because they are both on Frederick Street and block
G has shown a greater vitality than block R. Block F, I would
say, is comparable to block E, being adjacent to it, and is
of the same order, 12.92 against 12.70. Block I{, which is opposite I and J, is com-parable to the I and J area. It is of the
same order, too, 19.17 per cent as against 13.11
Dep.
and 12.06.
page 2371 ~ Q. All right, sir, taking the project area as
a whole and the area to the west of it as a whole
and the area defined by 00, PP, and QQ as a whole, do you
feel that any of those tbree areas show a great economic vitalitv?
A." Yes. sir. As far as the assesed valuations, that is. this
Exhibit 13, th~ '48-'58 valuations, these areas-and I wish
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I had had more time to examine the area on Beverley Street
-and I would assume that.:_! picked a few areas in Beverley Street and I assume I would get somewhat the same results along Beverley Street that the areas one block off have
shown, a greater increase in valuations over the Beverley
Street area, and this is, I think, discernible, because Beverley
Street does have-it is, for the most part, built up and contains-Beverley Street is, for the most part, built up and
contains a number of mostly older buildings.
Q. Mr. :J\Ifercado, you certainly don't determine the economic vitality of any area in the central business section
simply by looking at the real estate tax revenue, do you f
Don't you also have to take into consideration the business
license tax, decline in the number of businesses or the increase in the number of businesses, the other econornic factors involved T
A. Yes, sir. We examine~ the change in assessed valuations on 13. We exan~ed the 1963 tax revenue
per square foot for a number of blocks in the
Dep.
page 2372 ~ business district, and we also examined for the
number of blocks in the business district the
business license tax.
Q. Does an increase in the number of vacancies in an a rea,
such as has been testified to in the project area, taken together with a decrease in the number of licensed businesses
in the area, taking also into consideration the decrease in the
business license tax realized from the area over a period of
years in any way influence you in your judgment as to whether that area has economic vitality f
A. I'd say this, that the project area, that when a project
is announced for urban renewal-this is even before the reports are published-that the announcement affects the business in that it is very difficult to lease buildings, very difficult
to sell buildings. The people living in the area become nervous and they may move out, and this also holds for businesses, too. If a man would not necessarily make any renovations or improvements or put up any new structures, if
he feels that he will be demolished in the next few years. So
that the announcement, just the knowledge of urban renewal,
will deter or will affect a project area.
Q. That is a good reason, too, for not announcing more
than one project at a time, is it not, if you are planning to
·· ·
have a series of projects?
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Dep.
page 2373

Mr. Kuykendall: I object to the question on
the ground that the evidence indicates that they
don't intend to .
.Nlr. Smith: One of the reasons for the question is that
it 'has been the complainants' contention throughout that we
should have had a plan of the entire central business district
and listed various urban renewal projects in the order of
their priority, and I simply asked this witness if his previous
answer didn't also support the view that it was not a good
P?lic.y to announce far in advance of their contemplated beginning.
The Witness: I would say this, sir, that there are no
black-and-w'hite answers to these questions, but I feel very
strongly about this, that it is much more important to have a
comprehensive plan for a central business district or, for
that matter, I might say that the Federal Government has
recognized this fact, too, that many cities have made serious
errors in judgment in individual P.rojects, and over the past
several years the Federal Government 'has instituted several
programs. One program is known as the G. N. R. P. Program, general neighborhood renewal plan, or program, and
the other is the C. R. P. and G.N.R.P. is of a somewbat limited
nature. That is an area, and the C.R.P. covers the entire city.
The reason for these particular programs is that the Federal Government has recognized that many cities
Dep.
have made mistakes in judgment in taking on
page 2374 ~ individual projects, that is, without relating the
project to the city economy, relating the project to the surrounding area, and because of this these plans
were instituted.
I might also say-and I cannot name the cities-that several cities have been ordered to institute C.R.P. programs
before the Federal Government will authorize any additional
urban renewal projects, because these particular cities have
gotten into difficulties on an individual project.
So to answer your question, sirQ. That's a good idea.
A. - I might say that the C~R.P. program orders the city
or demands of a city that it work out a comprehensive plan
for renewal, the same as many cities have a master plan,
general plan, and the C.R.P. program is meant to continue
over a period of years, possibly 10 years or so, within which
~
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the city will budget its urban renewal the same way it budgets its highway system or its school system or its ultility
system. In other words, this is considered to be an improvement for the city, but the C.R.P. prog!am will tie in all projects, that is, with the city plans, with the highway system,
with the transportation, schools, recreation, parks, and so
forth, so that there is much less chance of making a mistake
as you can with an individual proj~ct. Many cities have
started individual proje~ts and they have been
Dep.
left holding these areas for years.
page 2375 ~ Q. Excuse me for interrupting, but would you
like to get to answering the question f I don't
believe this dissertation is an answer.
A. Vlell, I was trying.
Q. The question canw up-you indicated that upon the announcement of a project that the area would, in other words,
stag-nate after the announcement, property owners would be
afraid to make improvements, people would afraid to sell
them, and my question was simply: was not that also a good
reason for not announcing a series of projects?
A. Well, sir, I tried to answer this question, and I feel
strongly that it is much more important to plan your renewal
ahead of time. Now, renewal does not necessarily mean redevelopment or total clearance. Renewal can take into account clearance and redevelopment, it can take into account
rehabilitation and conservation. And I feel, too, that we arP
getting away from this total clearance concept in renewal.
that this has n9t been too succe.ssful in this country, and T
feel that to make a long-term pro.gram is very beneficial.
Q. Well, it is true, is it not, ~fr. Mercado, thnt the Federal Government does not now or at the time of the inception
of this project require a community to have a C.R.P. pro~ram
or a G.N.R.P. program before approving a projp,ct such as
this?
Dep.
A. Sir, are you talking about the date now
page 2376 ~ that this was instituted, or anytime?
Q. No, as of now.
A. As of now, well as I mentioned~ sir, I cannot mention
the name of these cities, but I know of several.
Q. What I am askin_go you. does thf' Federal Government
reauire a C.R.P. pro~ram or G.N.R.P. program of a communitv such as ·staunton in order to aoprove a proiP.ct Ruc'h
as ~ontemplated here in the Central Avenue Urhan Renewnl
areaT
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A. Yes, sir. This is not done through legislation or througlJ,
as far as I know, any policy of the U .R.A., but I know of one
particular case, and I cannot name the city, where the city
was told that it will not receive any additional money for
urban renewal until it completes a C.R.. P. program.
Q. Is this a city in Virginia f
A. No, sir.
Q. Ifow do you think the Federal Govern1nent happened
to approve this project is what you say is true f
A. 'Veil, frankly, I don't know·.
Q. You don't know?
A. I don't know whv.
Q. But if they rwp1i;·ed a U.R.P. o1· G.N.R.P. program, they
certainly would have required it here, ~ould they not, hePol'r
they approved it f
Dep.
A. I would say this to you, sir, that Virginia,
page 2377 ~ with the exception of Ko:r_folk, the Virginia citie~
have been very slow and conservative to take advantage of the Urban Renewal Progran1.
Q. Do you know how many of those there are in the State
of V'irginia?
A. At the pres(_~nt tin1e ·?
Q. Yes.
A. I can't nan1e them for you, sir. I know of several.
Q. The number, do you know approximately how many?
A. I know of several, sir. I can't name them all for you.
Q. Would it surprise you t_o know that there are at least
20 of them¥
A. No, it wouldn't, sir. I would say that Virginia, within
t'he past few years now, has taken advantage of the urban
renewal program, but for many years Norfolk was the only
city that did get involved in urban renewal, so thatQ. Do you know how many in Virginia have C.R.P. programs or G.N.R.P. programs?
A. I know of one, sir. I know that Portsmouth has a
G.N.R.P. I believe that Norfolk has several G.N.R.P.'s
Q Just those two localities
A. I believe Richmond has a G.N.R.P. I
wouldn't know about Roanoke, sir.
Dep.
pag·e 2378 ~
Q. Mr. Mercado. do you know when this project was announced, the Central Avenue Urban
Renewal Project?
A. lp the newspaper 7
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Q. Yes, when it was first announced, made public.
A. No, sir. I have not been able to get the exact date.

Q. Well, the evidence in the case is it was July the 28th,
1961.
Now, we were talking before we digressed about the effect of the announcement of a project, and, of course, relating it to business licenses, you recognize that business, iu
order to operate within the year, say, 1961, has to have a
license in January 1961, is that correct Y
A. I believe so.
Q. So that the number of licensed businesses in this project area, as reflected in the records of the Commissioner
of Revenue, for the year 1961 would speak as of ~Tan nary
1961. " 7 ouldn 't that be correct?
A. May I find the record, sir?
Q. Did you understand the question?
A. Yes, sir. You are mentioning January '61 as against
the-is this the offi.cial announcement of the project, ~iJ·?
Q. No, the official announcement of the project wa~ July
28, 1961, and wlwt I am asking- i~ wlwthPr or
Dep.
not the business licenses in tbe project arP-n
page 2379 ~ which would have to be acquired in January of
1961 for that year, the figurf' for that year
could have been affected by the announcement of the project.
A. It is quite possible, sir, because even before the official
announcment or announcement in the newspapers, certain
studies are made, inspections of the project area, possibly
building inspections, and rumors fly quite easily in a city.
So that it is possible that these people might have known
about the project before the announcement in the pnper.
Q. Before January 1961, you think?
A. It's only a 6-month span, sir. It is possible.
Q. The evidence also in the case, Mr. Mercado, is that the
redevelopment housing authority wasn't officially established.
there was no authority until March of 1961, so bow could
there be any effect upon the number of business licenRes ar-:
shown bv the records of the Comissioner of Revenue in .January of 1961 when there wasn't any redevelopment houRing authority?
A. I'd like to say, sir, that possibly this-I mean. T don't
know, but possibly in the city that the project came first and
the redevelonment authority came second: that is, the idea
for the project might have come first. sir. This happens.
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This is not an unusual condition.
Q. You don't know that!
~
A. I am just presuming, sir.
Q. Just speculating on the question "l
A. But the span of 6 months is not very much.
Q. Let me ask you this, Mr. Mercado: If the records of
the Commissioner of Revenue show a decrease in the number
of licensed businesses in the project area from 31 in 1951 to 17
in 1961, or a percentage of 45 per cent decrease in licensed
businesses in the area, do you think, or don't you think that
that has some indication as to the economic vitality or the economic deterioration of that area Y
A. Well, I would have to check the volume of business,
sir. I think the volume of business is much more indicative
than tl1e number, because there may be some eon1binations,
maybe enlargements, so that you may have certainly one business could do a larger volume than, say, 10 small businesses.
Q. Assumin~ this to be correct, that the volume of business in the project area in 1951 was $1,249,000 and in 1961
was $970,000, would it not be reasonable to conclude that
over that period of time there had been a deterioration in
economic activity in the project area Y
A. Which period, sir, again? May I have thatY
Q. 1951 to '61.
A. I have already shown, it is in the record,
Dep.
sir, that there was a decline in business.
page 23A1 ~
Q. Well, I am aslcing- yon a oueRtion haRed
on that decline. Doesn't tl1at indicate Hn economic deterioration in the area Y
A. Not nece:-;saril:v. The busine~s volnme, I believe. is an
nssps:-;mcnt on retail and wholesale. This area had a large
manufacturing facility- which I don't believe would :-;how up
in t.llP hn:-;ines:-; volnme tax. In fact. when I first got involved
in tl1i~ nrojPrt I understood tha.t this area had a vm·y large
u-nrm£\nt ma.n11f~wtnrin~r factorv which employed close to hetween tiOO and 800 peonle. and I w~s quite surprised tl1at this
area hRd hePn rho:-;en for renewal, hecanse the mannfactnringemployment in the city is about maybe twic£\ t11at amount, I
helieve. as reported by Mr. Wood.
Q. ThRt bring-s np another oue~tion. It is in evidence that
the ~arment manufacturing- facilitv was plan~ing to vacf.te
that building prior to the announcement of this projPrt and

Dep.
page 2380
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move its facility to Verona to a modern plant. "\Vouldn 't
that fact indicate to you an economic deterioration of the
project area?
A. I wou~d say to you, sir, that it might indicate a deterioration in government here. I think the government should
have tried to keep this plant in the city, that they should
have, by all manner of means, attempted to
Dep.
keep the manufacturing here, because it is a
page 2:382 ~ very-has quite a large payroll, and it is a
stablizing influence to the business district; people eat lunch, they buy clothing, and to let this business escape to V m·ona, I think is not a fault of the project area, I
think it is the fault of the City.
Q. So your answer, as I gather it, to the decrease in volume of business, to the decrease in number of licensed businesses in the project area over a period of time is that it
does not necessarilY indicate a deterioration of the economic vitality of th~ project area?
A. Will you repeat that question, please?
(Whereupon, the last above-recorded question was read
by the reporter.)
The "\Vitness: I would say this to you, sir, that based upon
information that I have that the number of businesses or the
decrease in nlJmber of businesses is not an indication of a
decline. Certainly, there could be groupings of businesses
You could have one large business take over the place of,
say, 10 small businesses, and you would have a decline in th(\
number of businesses.
Regarding· the decline of business volume, I would say that
the areas that I investigated in the central business district.
some showed more decline than the urban renewal area, and
some showed an increase. So this area is bracketed in. I
would say. It is neither too bad nor too good; it's in betwePn.
Dep.
page 2383

By Mr. Smith:
Q. Mr. Mercado, are you aware of the fact
that business licenses for the vear 1962 are
based upon the amount of busineRs done by that particular
concern in the previous calendar year?
A. You mean the June figure, or the December figure T
Q. I mean that when a firm goes to get its business license
~
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in January of 1962, the license is based upon the amount
of business it did in tne previous calendar year.

A. That is ending December :Jl, you mean, or Junef
~·Yes.

A. Decernber 31st. I presume so, yes.
Q. So that you have ruled out the volume of business doue
in the project area as indicated by business license tax applications for the year 1962, even though that volume of
business was business done actually in 1961 Y
A. Yes, sir. I felt, for the same re~sons that I stated previously, that an urban renewal project is discussed verbally
even before any announcetnent is 1na9.e, and 6 or 7 months
is not much leeway to say that there is no effect upon a
particular area. So that I felt that to have a more scientific
comparison where the project ~as not even discussed or
there would not be any possibility of discussion, I chose a
year which would be one year previous.
Q. Mer Mercado, when any given area shows
Dep.
a substantial decline in the amount of business
page 2384 ~ -this is a given area in the central business section shows a substantial decline in the amount
of business done in that area over a period of 10 or more
years, don't you believe that that area is having an adverse
economic effect on the city as a whole Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You do not. Now, Mr. Mercado, I understood you to
say that there should be, in your opinion, a detailed economic·
study done of the central business district before any conclusive opinions could be reached regarding it. Do you think
that that is consistent with the statements that vou .have
made? You have given economic opinions, and as· I understand it, your proposed economic study would cover physical
condition of the building-s, traffic, parking, and all sorts of
thing·s. In other words, w·hat I am getting at. do you think it.
is fair for you to make a general observation, an economir
conclusion ·without such a study as you have recommend eo?

Mr. Kuykendall: I mig-ht add in objectin.Q; to this rmestion
that if he is to be judg-ed by the standards stated hv Mr.
Smith, it ought to be applied to those who testiflP-d on behalf
of the A11thoritv wbo made no such studv.
~.fr. Smith: I only want him to judg-e. it on his own Rtfmdards.
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Mr. Kuykendall: I want the same standards to apply.
The \,Y ltness : Will you restate that question, please t
lJep.
page 2385

~

(Whereupon, the last above-recorded questiou
was read by the reporter.)

The \Vitness: '!'hat's a long q!}estion. 1 will answer thi~
question in two parts, if 1 may. vVhat I did was compare the
project area with several blocks in the business district, that
is, three blocks adjacent to the project area and three blocks
south of Beverley Street and several other blocks as aOn Beverley Street you obtained some idea of what was happening in a north-south direction. I feel that these are the
most detailed studies that have been made in the city so far
regarding the revenue in the central I?usiness district. I have
searched the records, I have spoken to the City Assessor to
see if we could obtain data for the entire central business district and also on a block-by-block basis. And as I previously
testified, I would have liked to have extended this study to
cover the entire central business district. I think that w·ould
give us then a comprehensive picture of the entire business
district of what is 'happening down here.
The second part, that is, to answer your question again,
is that I feel it essential that before the City engages in an
urban renewal project of several blocks in the central business district that the City know where ~t is going, that th£City have a comprehensive plan of the central
Dep.
business district, because I don't see how the
page 2386 ~ City can make decisions unless it has an overall
plan for the central business district. To take
out a couple of blocks in the business district might be a
very serious error, that the city picks the wrong blocks, and
this could have been done in this case.
I feel that the central business district is one of the most
if not the most, vital part of the city, and many cities have
recognized this factor and have made and are making very
comprehensive central business district studies before they
indulge in urban renewal programs. And I might say that
even though I represent the plaintiff, that I certainly appeal
to t'he City to make a central business district study before
it proceeds with any urban renewal program here,· because
serious errors can be made. It is necessary to know the ·eco-
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nomics of the central business district, to know w.ha t is happening down here, to know the changes in real estate values,
to know what is known as fioor area ratios of the various
types of uses, to know the trends in the fioor area ratios, to
know the move-outs and move-ins, to examine the possibility
of getting some housing down here of a better type and bet..
ter nature, possibly some multiple dwellings, as "\Vood showed
in his zoning plan. All these things should be evaluated. And
the problem of parking should be evaluated, pedestrian flow
should be investiga~ed.
Dep.
I think it is necessary to examine why people
page 2387 ~ come down here to shop, to have some questionnaires to question the shoppers. All these things
should be evaluated.
Kow, from what I have seen of Staunton, the business district runs east and west along Beverley Street, and I think
that before the City changes the direction of the business
district that the entire area should be evaluated quite seriously. I think that other areas might be more suitable for
renewal than the present area th~t was chosen, areas as 00,
PP, and QQ, for example, which run parallel to Beverley
Street, where the City already has a parking lot, there is a
chance for closing off Central .Avenue into a pedestrian mall
of some sort.
So I just feel that to make a decision for a project without
knowing where you are going or even where you have been,
for that matter, can be a very serious mistake.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. Mr. Mercado, based upon your investigation here, do
you think that this would be preferable to have the first urban renewal project in the area designated at PP, 00, and
QQ on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 14 Y
A. As the first proje9t, sir Y
Q. Yes.
A. I don't know, sir. I would want to see a
Dep.
complete plan, complete study made of the busipage 2388 ~ ness district before I would say that this is the
· ··best, · ot AA, or some other areas ai·e best. I
couldn't say that to you, sir.
Q. Do you agree, Mr. Mercado, with Mr. Wood an«;} with
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Arlr. Mc~lillan when they both say that Staunton :s 1nost pressing need is the renewal of its central area Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't agree with that?
A. No, sir. I feel that the most pressing need in ~taun
ton is to redevelop the K egro slum areas in Staunton. 1
was through this area again yesterday, and I am appalled
that the City chose an area in the central business district
for their first renewal project and not the Negro slum area
which I think it's a blight on the entire city.
Q. Then you disagree with Mr. J\!cMillan when he says
that he agrees with that and says that the City of Staunton
should renew its central business area Y
A. I'd have to read his testimony, sir. I can't take out of
contextQ. Do you agree that the central business district needs
l'enewal?
A. I would agree to this, sir, that the district needs a comprehensive plan, as I outlined previously, and then to make
decisions after you know the facts. I don't see
Dep.
ho'v you can make decisions without knowing
page 2389 ~ what is wrong, and the City does not know what
is wrong with the central business district.
Q. And in spite of all the time that you l1ave spent in
this case and all the knowledge that you have gathered about
the central business district and from your own personal ob~ervation of the central business district, you are not prepared to say that the central business district of Staunton
needs renewal f
A. I would say this to you, sir, that first of all that renewal
is not demolition, that renewal comprises clearance, redevelopment, comprises rehabilitation and conservation, and I
would say that it needs a combination of renewal, it needs
a combination of effort of the bu~inessmen down here to fix
their buildings up, it needs the effort of the City to develop
city facilities down here. And I'd say that it probably needs
a combination of a number of factors, and the~e cannot be
known until you do make a central business district stnd~"·
Mr. Smith: Do you want to recess for lunch f
Mr. Kuykendall : Yes. It's one o'clock
(Whereupon, at 1 :00 o'clock, p.m., a luncheon recess was
taken, to reconvene at 2:15 o'clock, p.m .. of t.'he same day.)
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page 2390 ~

A~,TERNOON

SESSION.
2:15p.m.

By Atlr. Sn1ith:
Q. Kow, 1\~r. l\lercado, with reference to Plaintiffs' Exhibit 13-A, having to do with the change in assessed valua-

tions from 1959 to 1960A. Excuse me, sir. If I could make a change in this on that
first page, there is a typographical error on the third column. That should be changed from "1959 to 1960;' to ''1950
to 1960."
Q. Did you request and receive ft:om the City Assessor
the information regarding assessed valuations in these areas
for the year 1963?
A. The assessed valuation, sir Y
Q. Yes.
A. Would you excuse me till I get my notes? This may
take a few minutes, sir, because I want to check my notes
with the exhibit.
Q. Take your time.
A. Yes, sir, I obtained the valuation for 1962 and 1963.
ln all the instances that I checked the valuation is the same
for '63 as '62.
I r I could, there is another typo error I just
Dep.
found on block FF. This says ''1960-'62." That
pagP 2391 ~ Rhould be '' '62 and '63.''
Q. What do you want me to put, a dash '63?
A. Yes. And I find another one here, too. On block R that
should he '62 instead of '61.
~Ir. Costello:
hPadings?

ThP 'Vit.nP~H:

All those changes are in headings, column
ThPy fire in colum11 headings.

Bv Mr. Smith:
·Q. Did I understand yon to say that there were no changes
in assessed valuations after 1960?
A. I didn't say that, sir.
Q. I was asking yon. What. did you say?
A. You asked me if I made studies for '62, '63, did yon
not. sir?
Q. I a~kPd yon if you had made any study for '63.
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A. Yes, sir; they are in the Exhibit 13-A.
Q. You have assessed valuations on all these properties
for 1963?
A. For the properties that are shown on tL~ sumrnary
sheets. That's-! can giveQ. On the first two pages of the summary sheet there is no
reference to 1963 or '62 or '61!
A. No, sir. This study was done to eompareDep.
use the same figures that the City Assessor used
page 2392 } -years that the City Assessor used in Exhibit
4. In Exhibit 4 the City Assessor compared '59
to '60 and compared '48 to '58, and this was done to follow
the same years that the assessor followed for comparability.
Q. Now, referring to your Exhibit No. 13, you show in tbe
various blocks indicated the percentage of increase in assessed valuation for the years 1948 to '58, inclusive, I suppose?
A. That is the change from '48 to 1958.
Q. For the blocks indica ted there pretty much illustrate
the fact that as far as those assessments between those periods that they hardly kept up with inflation, is that rig·ht 1
A. I don't quite follow you, sir.
Q. Well, over the period 1948 to 1958, there was considerable inflation in the value of the dollar, and these, of course,
are figures based on dollar values.
A. These are dollar values.
Q. Right. You feel that these areas depicted on this exhibit have kept up with inflation for that period T
A. I would say to you, sir, this, if I might: The '48-to-'58
period is a 10-year period which is a long span of time, and
during that period, in 1948 the assessment rate was $2.00
per hundred. In 1958 it was $3.20 per hundred.
Dep.
In '59 it was $3.20 per hundred. In 1960 it droppage 2393 } ped down to $2.25 per hundred.
Q. That was due to the change in the method
.
of appraisal, was it notT
A. I couldn't answer that, sir. I didn't investigate the
reasons for the change. There are always numerous reasons.
Q. In other words, the tax rates there for a period up to
1959 tax rate certainly kept. up with inflation, but what my
question had to do wit_h was assess~d valuations.
A. Yes.
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Mr. Kuykendall: Just a minute. I object to the form of
the question, because it cont~ins a statement that the tax
rate kept up with inflation. It sounds to me like the City has
been behind and it hasn't kept up with inflation, and I challenge the statement.
Mr. Smith: I will agree to eliminate that portion of the
question. At any rate, the statement he has just made indicated that up to 1959 there had been a substantial increase
in the tax rate. However, my question I want answered is
whether or not in his view the assessed valuation of the
land, the value of the land for tax purposes had indicated
that it had kept up with inflation.
The Witness: As I recall, I believe that there were several reassessments between the period 1948 to
Dep.
1958, and I would assume that if the assessor is
page 2394 ~ doing his job properly that he certainly would
reassess the property on a fair basis, on a current basis. That's a 10-year period. It's a long period of
time, and I think it's certainly-in developing statistics a
period of time of that nature is more meaningful than, say,
taking a one-year period of '59 to '60.

By Mr. Smith:
Q. Of course, '59 to '60, you say you know nothing about
the new method of appraisal that went into effect?
A. I was told that there was a reapparisal, but I didn't
investigate in any detail just how it was done, sir.
Q. You are dealing with comparables in your exhibits and
testimony!
A. Sir, I didn't get that word.
Q. I say, you are dealing with comparables in your testimony-comparables.
A. Comparables.
Q. And the question I'd like to ask you now is whether or
not you took into consideration in dealing with these comparables the variable value of the dollar.
A. Sir, I used as a starting point the data developed by
your City Assessor and his data, which is Exhibit 4, covered
the years 1959 and 1960 and the change thereto. He also provided data for the year 1948 and the year 1958, and be
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calculated the change thereto and-I feltQ. In other words, to try to save time, you
~ are not trying to tell the Court that you took
into consideration any matter of inflation or·
change in the value of the dollar so far as making your coniparables are concerned f
A. I don ;t quite follow you, sir, on the q~estion. You we a 11
did I reassess the property? Is this w.hat you are asking nw,
sirf
Q. Did you consider the question of the inflated value of
the dollar, say, in 1958 as opposed to 1948 in making any conclusions that you 1nade regarding your survey?
A. Sir, I did not attempt any reassessment of property.
I obtained tl1e assessment directly from the books of the City
Assessor's office, and these figures that you see in Exhibit
13-A, I believe, are assessments obtained from the City Assessor's record.
Now, as I understand it, the City Assessor has to reassess
land periodically, and I assume that during the reassessment
that 'he takes into account any inflationary change or deflationary change.
Q. All right, sir. lsn 't it tnw that you woul_d expect in tlw
central business district of Staunton, over a period or 10
years, a fairly substantial-and especially in those post-war
years-fairly substantial i1nprovement in the real estate that
should be reflected in the assessed valuation ?
Dep.
A. Let me rephrase your question. Are you askpage 2396 ~ ing me if the land values should increase }WI'
square foot in the centr~l busin£'s~ <lish·ic-t t'or
that 10-year period 1
Q. I am asking you whether or not in view of the g-enern 1
economy of the country, of the City of Staunton, during tlw
period from 1948 to 1958 should not the land values whicl:
includes improvements, by virtue of improvements being
made, have increased considerably or substantially in the central business district of Staunton.
A. Well, land value is not, as far as I know, cannot lw
keyed directly to the business cycle. This is what yon a rP
trying to pin me down on. TheQ. I am not trying to pin you down. All I an1 asking- you i~
that in normal progress of the City. ~bould not the central
business district have improved, insofar as the value of its
real estate in the downtown Rection, over a period of 10 years
from 1948 to 1958 in the post-war period?

Dep.
page :::!395
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A. Well, sir, I would say to you that the assessments, or
as an aggregate that assessments increase on a lot-by-lot
basis. If, for example, you have a large telephone building
or some other large building, office building in the downtown
area, then you'd show a substantial increase.
Q. And if there had been a general improveuwnt in the properties over that period, that
Dep.
page 2397 ~· should be reflected in. the assessed valuation,
should it not f
A. If every buildin_g was improved, you mean?
Q. Not every building, but a substantial number of buildings bad been improved or rebuilt or new buildings had gone
up in the central business district, wouldn't that be normal
over that period of time?
A. That depends upon the amount of improvements, sir.
If you have an overall improvement in every building, then
you certainly would have an increase. If there is some improvement, there would be less of an increase. Depends upon
tbe amountQ. Taking into consideration the figures that you have illustrated here on Exhibit 13, as to the increase in assess1nents
over the period 1948 to 1958, and considering also the well
known fact of inflation over that period, aren't you, in effect, showing an indication that the entire central business
district of Staunton is in need of some sort of revitalization
or renewal?
A. Sir, as I mentioned previously, I think that. it is essential that the City-and I think that this is probably one
of the first attempts to make an economic analysis of the central business district-! feel that the City should make a complete, comprehensive study of the central business district,
because this is one of the n1ost vital area of the
Dep.
city, and in the study, comprehensive study, }Jart
page 2398 ~ of which I believe was outlined in ~ir. Wood's
Master Plan as his proposed program, I think
as a very important part of the study should be an economic
study of the central business district to determine just what
is happening down here, to determine the relationship of
parts of the district to each other, to determine the relationship of the core area to the surrounding parts of the core, to
determine the shopper habits, to determine where people
Rbop, why they are shopping here, why they would go someplace else, to determine the relationship of the downtown
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core of Staunton with Waynesboro and other cities that
would have effect upon the econo!lly of Staunton. I recommend that the City make this study.
Q. I understood you before. Mr. Mercado, doesn't the
Wood Master Plan make some studies regarding shoppers'
habits!
A. I believe that there are some very general statements
in there; not enough to be able to 11Jp.ke any determinations
for the core of Staunton.
Q. Going back to your exhibits and your choice of cotn·
parables, I believe you described block I as being comparable
to block K of the project area.
A. I think so, sir, yes.
Q. Now, isn't it true that block I is virtually all undeveloped real estate belonging to the Fallon estate Y
A. I think so, sir, yes.
Dep.
Q. You said you thought there were H conple
page 2399 ~ of residences on it 7
A. I think that block has several residences
and also I, part of it is used for parking area and part is
used for, I think, storage of cars by one of the car ag-mH~iP.~.
Q. But by and large, block I is vacant land, is it not 7
A. I believe so, sir.
Q. And yon think that is a comparable with block KY
A. I think so, sir. Parts of block K are vacant also. I
mean, I can't give you the exact percentages on lanrl n~P..
Q. Yon don't know the land coverage Y
A. On block IY
Q. On block I or K.
A. No, sir, I did not make a detailed land use inventory.
I think, though, I would like to point out that the ]and is assessed also, and land in block I, even though it is vacant,
has no buildings on it, but land certainly is snhjP.ct to reevaluation, as it is in block K.
Q. Well, looking at the Plaintiffs' Exhibit 13-A and going
now to Exhibit 14, on the summary dealing with revenue
per square foot, block I, not having improvements on it,
shows a revenue per square foot of $0.0173, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Dep.
Q. That lowers the average considerably, so
page 2400 ~ far as including it along with J and E?
A. Yes. Also, sir, I think you have to take
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into account that block K has a considerable amount of vacant
area, too, which is $0.0296 per square foot, and this would
lower the valuation for G and F.
Q. But you are not prepared to say that there is as much
vacant area in block l{ as there is in block I, are you?
A. I'd have to look at the land use for block K, sir.
Q. That is one of the things you didn't go into.
A. May I look at the-may I include the land use of block
K, sir! In fact, could we have the land use map put out
on the tableT
Mr. Kuykendall:

Yes.

Bv Mr. Smith:
·Q. Vlhile that is being done, I might refer to that summary

...;.

on your revenue per square foot. I assume that the word
''total'' doesn't carry over to the revenue-per-square-foot
column, that that more accurately would be called'' average.''
A. You are referring to the page entitled ''Revenue per
square foot,'' sir?
Q. Right. The last column on the right, ''Revenue per
square foot."
A. Yes.
Dep.
Q. ''Total.''
page 2401} A. Yes.
Q. That would mean average over there,
would it not f
A. You mean, as against totalling up each number 7
Q. Yes.
A. Sir, you couldn't do this mathematically. This is derived b~r dividing the third column total, which j~_:; rP.venue,
by the first column total, which was square feet.
Q. I see, and this is the figure you get over here.
A. Yes, that's right, sir. You cannot add up each of the
revenues.
Q. I understand, but you certainly don't mean to call this
a total, these :figures under those three groups T
A. The fourth column!
Q. Yes .
A. The fourth column is not the additive total of those
figures, no, sir.
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Mr. McMillan: Excuse me, am I wrongf lsn 't the only
existing land-use map hanging on somebody 's wall in the City
Hall?
By Mr. Smith:
Go back to the question which I think was: Do you mean to
tell us that there is as much vacant land in proportion to the
area involved in block I as shown on your Exhibits 13 and
14 as there is in bloc}{ 1( of the project area t
Dep.
A. I would say to you, sir, that there are a
page 2402 ~ large number of vacant areas also in block K.
and J. Eyeballing it in, they seem to he comparable.
Q. The portion of land coverage is about the smne, is it,
in the two blocks f
A. I would not say in proportionate, just in the area.
Q. How would it look from the proportion standpoint'?
A. I can't do it visibly, sir.
Q. You can't look at theA. This would have to be measured off.
Q. You can't look at the project area map tabulation of
deficiencies and give any indication of whether you feel that
block I is 85 per cent vacant land as opposed possibly to 50
per cent of block J(?
A. No, sir. Block 1{ has a number of vacancies that are
spread throughout bloc-k 1{, and there are also buildings, and
it would have to be measured, sir. I can't do it visually, but
I would say that block K bas a considerable amount of vacant
property in it.
Q. You would also say the same thing about block I~
A. Ob, yes.
··
Q. Now, ·on your Exhibit 14 you ·show· what I understand
to be a series of blocks that you feel are coniJ
Dep.
parable to the project area. I notice you left
page 2403 } out any consideration of two blocks that you liad
previously considered, FF and R. What was·the
purpose. in~ that'· · · · · ·
·
A. Well, in one case, the City Assessor, in Exhibit 5," has
~lready put in the record the data for· block R. And block F'F,
·r didn't include either block R or block FF, because they are
on Beverley· Street, ·and Bever.ley Street· :eontains the high'est
square footage valuation in the CBD. I think it's much tilo're
comparable to take areas one block off of your CBD to see
what is happening in those areas. Block R is one of the most
!
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intensively developed areas in the city, and so is block E,F.
They are t·eally pretty much a hundred percent developed.
Q. Now, I specifically rocall your-and we are talking
about Exhibit 14-having related block I to block }{ as being
opposite block K. Block .J is also opposite to block K, is it
not?
A. Block J is adjacent to block K, yes.
Q. And the revenue per square foot in that block, block J,
is nearly double the revenue per square foot in block K directly opposite f
A. Block ,J is $0.0517; 1{ is $0.0296. J is greater. I think,
on the other hand, that if block I and block ,J were c01nbined
together a::; block l{ is, that the valuation would be very Inuch
8imilar to block I<:'s valuation.
Q. 'Veil, isn't the effect of that summary this,
Dep.
page 2404 ~ Mr. 1\iercado :A. Which summary, sir?
Q. This su1nmary on Exhibit 14. -that considering the
areas. you have designated there as three areas, the project
area and the blocks lying west of it as two separate areas
and third area being near the bottom of the n1ap designated
by blocks 00, PP, and QQ? Isn't that the effect of your
summary, that those are comparable areas and that there are
other areas in the central business district which are comparable to the project area from the standpoint of real estate
tax revenue 7
A. That were not studied, sir, by me orQ. I mean, these.. three ·are compara.ble, and doesn't that
indicate· that there are other areas in the central business
district which are comparable with the project areas that are
comparable with the real estat~ tax area?
A. Which I "didn't study, you mean f
Q. I mean, those three.
A. Well, other areas, ,vbat do you mean, sir f Do yon rnef\n
in ·these' hvo, sir f
·
Q. Yes.
A. That is these are comparable to the project area 1
Q. Yes.
.
A. Yes, sir, that is. I so stated.
· Q.. Have you~- :ffi?de any comparison for the
Dep.
page 2405 ~ purpose of testifying or. otherwise on the number of vacancies, vacant properties i~ t"he pro-
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ject area as compared with the other areas that you have
chosen as comparables T
A. Well, sir, I did not feel that I should make a survey of
vacancies in the project area now, because the urban renewal
project i~ now in being, that people are moving out or have
been moved out, that properties are being demolished, and,
frankly, certainly you cannot compare the project area with
anything else now, because of the urban renewal.
Q. Did you feel you could get the information as to what
properties were occupied at the time of the announcement of
the project?
A. I don't know, sir, if this is available.
Q. Now, in dealing with block PP, as far as your figures
are concerned, did you take into consideration in getting the
figures on t':hat block for 1948 that it included at that time a
considerable area that was later, in 1956, acquired by the
City for public parking lot?
A. That is the blue area mentioned!
Q. Yes.
A. May I check my figures f In 1948 the assessments were
obtained for the following lots : Lot 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 20-A-it's not shown on
this map-21 and 22. The parking areaDep.
Q. -was excluded!
page 2406 ~ A. -was excluded.
Q. Right. That's all I want to know.
Now, you testified regarding the information which had
been furnished you by the Commissioner of Revenue on business license, taxes, and volume. You testified that the business volume in the project area for the year 1951 was $1,261 ,756.33!
A. Would you excuse me while I get my papers on that! I
have it.
Q. Were you also informed, at your request, of the total
of volume of business in the project area as reflected in hm~i
ness license returns for the year 1962f
A. I'd have to check myMr. Costello: I want to object to that. The information
which was obtained by this witness I don't believe is a proper
inquiry on cross-examination where it is not offered in evidence nor testified upon, and we would request that the examination be restricted to the information placed in evidenee
by this witness:
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Mr. Smith: We believe in this particular area of inquiry
that a good bit more information was furnished than was
testified to, both as to the project area and as
Dep.
to other blocks, and we are sure the complainpage 2407 } ants have no desire to hide any information.
Now, this witness, I believe, was furnished this
information. I think he will so testify, and if he can, we
would like to have him go ahead and tell us what that information was.
Mr. Costello: With respect to the information to which
he has not testified, it would not be a valid inference that he
has used this data in any fashion and that an inquiry into the
use of data which has not even been shown is to have been
supplied is not a proper inquiry.
Mr. Smith: That is the reason I am asking the question:
Was this information supplied Y I think that is a proper
question.
The Witness: For which, sirY
By Mr. Smith:
Q. For the business license volume in the year 1962.
A. For the project area T
Q. Project area.
Mr. Smith: Would you read back the question, please?
(Whereupon, the question was read back by the reporter
as follows: "Were you also informed, at your request, of the
total of volum~ of business in the project area as reflected
in business license returns for the year 1962f")
Mr. Smith: I will restate the question.
By Mr. Smith:
Dep.
Q. You have testified that you were furnished
page 2408 } the business volume by the Commissioner of
Revenue for the years 1951 and 1961, and I
asked you if you were also furn~shed information as to the
business volume in the project area for the year 1962.
A. Yes, sir, l was supplied with the volume figures for
1962.
Q. Also for 1956 t
A. 1956.
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Q. Also for 1960 1
A. 1960.
Q. Now, will you state for the record the information which
was furnished you at your request for the year 1956, the volume of business f
A. For '56, sir?

:Mr. Costello: We want to object to this information. This
exceeds the scope of the direct-examination of this witness,
and there are any number of years in the history of Staunton
and any number of years of information which can be read in
here. "\Ve did not examine with respect to anything but the
years '51 and '61, and to the extent that additional data is
sought to be introduced here, this witness has not testified
with respect to it previously.
Mr. Smith: Of course, there bas been any
Dep.
number of years, t->ut there were not any number
page 2409 ~ of years for which this witness was furnished
this infor1natiou. He requested it and received it.
I think the inference certainly can be drawn that the fact that
he didn't utilize it indicated that it was not favorable information, and we think that it is proper that he testify to
ju~t what the infol'mation was that was furnished him.
Mr. l{uykendall: I'd like to add that if you want to make
the inquiries, you tnay, but we object to you introducing proof
about these years for the purpose of laying the foundation
for itnpeaelnnent or proving otherwise. If you want to make
him your own witness on these areas about which he ha:;.:
presented testimony,. you are at liberty to do that. If yon
think the evidence is n1aterial and should he in the rerorrl.
you can make him your own witness.
Mr. Smith: We think it is material and we think it sbonld
be put in the record.
..
.
Mr. Kuykendall: Let Ine ask you this: Was it put in the
record by the Authority and the City when it introduced its
evidence?
Mr. Smith: No. ·
Mr. Kuykendall: Then it couldn't be very material.
Mr. Smith: You are seeking to introduce a portion of it,
and I think we have a right to introduce the inDep.
formation that. was furnished this witness.
page 24t0 } Mr. Kuykendall: The fact remains that we
have a right to prove our case in the light that
we think is material and necessary. Now, if the City or the
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Authority conceived that was necessary that the information
which you now seek to elicit from this witness was 1naterial,
it should have been introduced by the Authority in chief. If
you want to examine this witness about n1atters upon which
he was not examined in direct-examination, you may make
him your own witness and do so, but not for the purpose of
impeachment.
Mr. Smith: "\\T e don't think we are making hin1 our own
witness, and we do want to examine him, because we feel that
the choice of the information that he used was used in light
only of that infonnation that was most helpful, or he thought.
was most helpful, and left out smne other very interesting
information.
~{r. Kuykendall: "\\Tell, if he left it out, it was hecauRe he
obviously didn't think it was necessarv. If the City had
thought "it was necessary to introduce this infornuttion ·which
it now seeks to elicit from this witness as it relates to the
economy of the City of Staunton, it could have rlonP so whf\n
it introduced its case, but it didn't do it.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. Will you go ahead and answer the question, 1Ir. ~Ier
cado, as to the year 1956, what was the volume of huRinPR~
in the project area T
Dep.
page 2411 ~ Mr. Kuykendall: We object to the question,
unless you are willing to make this witness your
witness on the matters about which he was: not examined in
chief.
Mr. Smith: · I ·think ·that is a matter for the Court to decide, whether· we :are making· him. our witness or not.
Mr. Kuykendall: !'Go··on and ariswer it under those cir...
cumstances and we will let the Court rule~
The Witness : Which area are you ·r~ferring to?
;

By Mr. Smith :: .::>

· .....~

i ..

,

_. :'
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Q. 1956, we will start, the volume of business.

A. For the project area?
Q. Project area.
A. $1,248,977.24.
Q. For the year 1960?
A. $925,194.47.
·-~Q-.'~ F.or the year 1962"f:.! ,
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·';;·;
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~

....
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A. $888,746.55.
Q. Were you also furnished the tax for those three years,
business license tax, 1956 t
A. Yes, sir. $5,974.94.
Q. The year 1960 Y
A. $4,950.79.
Q. The year 1962 f
Dep.
A. 'Sixty-two f $4,028.98.
page 2412 } Q. Now, I believe you also testified concerning block R all in connection with this business
of business volume and license tax, block R, block FF and
block PP for the year 1951 and 1961.
A. Yes, '51 and '61.
Q. Were you furnished information for those three blocks
for the years 1956 and 1960 and 1962 f
Mr. Costello: Why don't we just note an objection here
one time running through this entire area as to questions
relating to either data or matter to which no questions were
asked on direct examination and which counsel for the defendants have already objected to the admission of, and they
are now attempting to have it read in by this witness. And we
object to this, and this objection counts throughout this
testimony as to all matters not related to direct examination.
The Witness : Would you repeat those blocks, please?
By Mr. Smith:
Q. Just a moment. Block R, which is shown on Plaintiffs'
Exhibit 14 as being the block on the north side of Beverley
Street just south of the project area, you gave the volume
of business in that block as it was furnished to you for the
year 1951. Do you have the information as to volume of business in that block for 1956 f
Dep.
A. In '56 for block R t
page 2413 ~ Q. Yes.
A. Yes, I have it.
Q. Will you state the volume of business for tl1e year 1956
in block RT
A. $2,440,651.67.
0. For the year 19607
A. $2,613,626.21.
Q. 1962f
A. $2,774,371.52.
Q. Going back to block R, about which you have just testi-
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fied, would you give the amount of business license tax derived from that blockY Do you have that information for the
year 1956?
A. $11,191.40.
Q. For the year 1960?
A. $11,293.32.
Q. The year 1962 Y
A. $12,486.25.
Q. All right, sir, the other block about which you gave
this information, or one other block about which you gave
this information on direct was block FF. You gave the figures
for 1951 and 1961. Do you have the figures showing the volume of business for that block which is also indicated on
Plaintiffs' Exhibit 14 T
Dep.
A. FF!
page 2414 ~ Q. On the south side of Beverley Street
bounded by South Market and New and G,reenville Avenue, do you have those figures for 1956?
A. FF? I can't read my figures.
Q. All right, sir. Well, we will skip down to block PP.
Do you have that information?
A. I have a photostat here, and it is not very legible.
Q. Can you read itY
A. For PP?
Q. (Handing original paper.)
A. I can give you the FF.
Q. All right.
A. For '56?
Q. Yes.
A. $1,204,547 .58.
Q. And for 1960?
A. $1,098,519.47.
Q. For 19627
A. $858,927.09.
Q. Can you give us the amount of the tax realized for those
years about which you have just given us the volume of business for block FF 7
A. 1956, $5,130.92. Which is the next year f
Q. 1960.
Dep.
A. FF, $5,090.87.
page 2415} Q. 1962?
A. $4,076.14.
Q. All right, sir, the other blo9k for which yon gave the
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figures for 1951 and 1961 was block PP. Would you give us
the volume of business for block PP, which is the block around
the Johnson Street Parking Lot, for the year 1956?
A. 'Fifty-six, $1,974,838.27.
Q. 19601
A. Is $1,881,320.11.
Q. 19627
A. $2,004,497.08.
Q. Will you give us the tax revenue derived from business
licenses for those three years for block PP, beginning with
1956!
A. $4,915.44.
Q. 1960?
A. $4,388.67.
Q. 1962?
A. $4,333.27.
Q. All right, sir, were you also given information ahout
two other blocks at your request, block E and block ,J. or
rather, three other blocks, blocks E. J, and I?
Mr. Costello: I object to this question. vVe
have now moved from additional information
~ about blocks which have been testified to to
blocks about which no information was introduced on business volume and tax on direct-examination and
is not a proper subject for cross-examination. Additionally,
no similar information was introduced by the City in their
case in chief on this point, either.
Mr. Smith: This information w·hich we seek to elicit from
this witness was obtained by hin1 at hit:-; request and with the
cooperation of a city employee. It was freely g-iven, and WP
think it should be freely made known to the Court for whatever value it may have. We do not think the witness, under
these circumstances, or the parties under these circumstances,
can simply just have all the work done that is necessary to br
done by the ·Commissioner of Revenue's office to amass these
figures and then, by the complainants' choice, from a feeling
that the information was not helpful, simply refuse to let the
witness testify so that the information can't go in tl1c record.
lVIr. Costello: All data obtained in this case have not been
introduced into evidence. The only direct evidence introduced
by the City on this point was some information respecting
the project area and the Citv at larg-e. Anv extenRion into
a block-by-block or area-by-area analysis that was done hy
Dep.
page 2416
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this witness alone in a data-taking process, his reason for
exclusion of data could be for any one of a numOep.
ber of reasons. And the reason for exclusion of
page 2417 ~ data, even if received, is not a subject of proper
cross-examination, and particularly in area::5
iu which no data has previously been introduced hy either
side on this subject.
Mr. Smith: There has .been a considerable amount of data
introduced by the complainants t~rough this witness dealing
with blocks E. J. and I as relates to revenue derived by the
City from those blocks. I fail to see why complainants are
objecting to permitting the witness to testify as to the information which he has at hand.
Mr. Kuykendall: Let me say in response to that that if
this inquiry is material to the case of the Authority and the
City, then it should have been produced by the Authority in
its case in chief, if it is material on an inquiry respecting the
economic condition of the City. If it isn't material, then it
shouldn't be elicited at this time.
Further than that, there is no obligation on the part of the
property owners to obtain expert advice in obtaining this
material for the benefit of the City, and we object to counsel
for the City and the Authority examining this witness about
the work that he did for the property owners when the property owners didn't regard it as material as it relates to the
specific testimony of this witness dealing with the economic
problem in this case.
Dep.
1\tir. Smith: I think this was work done by the
page 2418 ~ Commissioner of Revenue, and it's only material
insofar as it sheds light on the other information furnished through this witness.
:Mr. J{uykendall: Do you regard any of the evidence of
!his witness material?
Mr. Sn1ith: Do you want to swear me, ~1r. J{uykendall.
1fr. I<:nykendall: Be delighted to and welcome the opportunitv.
·M:;. Smith: Are you going to instruct the witne~s not to
answer these questions f
Mr. Kuykendall: I object to this witness making an examination of the records or even obtaining information from
the records and making it available to the Authority and the
City.
Mr. Smith: Just part of it; not all of it.
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Mr. Kuykendall: What we regard as material.
Mr. Smith: He has already testified that these three
blocks, E. J, and I, are comparable. How could it fail to be
material, by his own testimony.
Mr. Kuykendall: We are not going to instruct him not
to answer, but we want the record to show that the time that
is being taken in eliciting evidence that, be it material, should
have been introduced by the City, and that if it is not material, it shouldn't be inquired into at this time.
Dep.
You may answer. We haven't anything to conpage 2419 ~ ceal; I want to make the record clear on that.
Mr. Smith: All right, if the witness will answer the question.
By Mr. Smith:

Q. What information was furnished you by the Commissioner of Revenue, Mr. Mercado, involving the volume of
business in block E? This is the block in which the post office
is located, and it's just north of Frederick Street designated
block E on your Exhibit No. 14.
A. Vlnat information?
Q. Yes. Did he give you the information for the year 1961
as to the volume of business in that block 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you state thatt
A.. 1951, block E, $620,323.19.
Q. 1956, block E?
A. $856.930.42?
Q. 1960, block E T
A. $866,985.02.
Q. 1961, block E?
A. $1,016,396.12.
Q. 1962?
A. $839,788.58.
Q. Did he also give you the amount of the
Dep.
page 2420 ~ tax for those corresponding years realized from
business licenses T
A. Yes.
Q. In block E T Would you state the year and the amount
of tax, please Y Would you mind starting at '51 and taking it
forward?
A. 'Fifty-one, block E, tax, $2,742.04.
Q. 'Fifty-six Y
A. $3,473.34.
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Q. 1960, block E!
A. $3,690.77.
Q. 1961, block E 7
A. $4,055.10.
Q. 1962, block E T
A. $4,196.34.
Q. You have similiar infortnation a~ furnished you by the
Commissioner of Revenue for block J 7
A. Yes.
Q. Will you state the volume of bu~iness in hlock .J for
the year 1951 Y
A. $1,432,807.47.
Q. 1956, block J. Y
A. $1,966,652.20.
Q. 1960, block J. Y
Dep.
A. $1,764,481.15.
page 2421 ~ Q. 1961?
A. $2,4()2,1 08.17.
Q. 1962!
A. $2,065,844.45.
Q. Will you state amount of tax derived for the corresponding years from business in block Jt
A. Two thousandQ. What year is this!
A. It's '51. $2,789.16. 'Fifty-six, $5,579.28. 'Sixty, $4,947.35. 'Sixty-one, $4,855.94 Sixty-two, $5,520.79.
Q. Now, regarding block I, Mr. Mercado, in 1951, based
on information furnis"hed you, was there any business license
tax derived from block If
A. No, sir.
Q. And there was no volume of business at all from which
business license taxes could have been derived f
A. No, sir.
Q. In 1956 was there a volume of business in block If
A. No, sir.
Q. Was there a tax f
A. Tax of $20.
Q. In 1960 was there a volume of business in block I Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Taxf
Dep.
page 2422} A. There was a tax of $20.
Q. 1961 in block I was there a volume of businesst
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A. No, sir.
Q. TaxY
A. $20.00.
Q. 1962 in block I, was there a volume of
A. No, sir.
Q. Any tax?
A. A tax of $20.
Mr. Costello:

business~~

Could we take a break in here 1

{Whereupon, a short recess was taken.)
By Mr. Smith:
Q. Mr. Mercado, looking again at blocks E. J, and I about
which you have just given us some volume of business, I notice that block E-I am referring to 1951-block E had a volume of business of $620.323.19, and block J in the same year
at $1,432.807.47, so that for the year 1951, and incidentally,
block I had no business, so that for those three blocks in the
year 1951, to get the total you'd add those two figures, in
order to arrive at the total volume of business. And that, I
believe., adds up-you can check me on this if I am not correct1\!Ir. Costello: Is counsel making the computations hereY I object to any development of this
~ subject unless the question is asked whether
these computations have been made.
Mr. Smith: I want to ask the witness to compute the volume of increase percentagewise in these blocks from 1951 to
1961.
. Mr. 1\::uykendall: We object to making any computations
for the counsel for the Authority or the City, because this
information has been available to the City for many years,
and if it is material, it could have introduced this evidence
and made the computation. Now, thl.s witness is asked to
make computations of data that he did not use in the presentation of his evidence in chief, and it's not proper cross-examination.
Now, if counsel wants to make Mr. Mercado his witness
for the purpose of these matters which he now regards as
material, why, he should so state.
Dep.
page 2423
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By Mr. Smith:
Q. Mr. Mercado, can you add those two figures f
A. For blocksQ. E, J, and I.
A. I don't have a pencil.
Q. Here is a pencil. Do you get $2,053,130.66
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right, sir. Now, referring to the information furnished on these three blocks in 1961, I believe
Dep.
you testified that block E had a volume of busipage 2424 ~ ness of $1,016,396.12 and block J $2,462,108.17.
Can you give me the total of those two figures?
Do you get as a total of the volume of business in the year
1961 $3,478,504.291
A. Yes, sir.
·; Q. Now, will you subtract the volume of business for 1951
from the total volume of business in 1961 Y Do you get $1,425,373.63?
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Mercado, iri order to figure the increase in volume
of business in those blocks over that 10-year period, would
you not divide the $2 million figure which was the sum of
the total volume of business in 1951 into that difference of
one million, four hundred twenty-five thousand, and so forth?
A. I· don't quite follow your thought, but I would divide
the one million four hundred twenty-five thousand and so
forth by the two million, fifty-three thousand and so forth.
Q. Right.
A. And multiply by a hundred. Multiply it by a hundred.
Q. Can you figure that percentage of increase roughly
without dividing it out Y
A. I am sorry, sir, I don't have my calculating machine
with me.
Q. Is 14 over 20-in other words, wouldn't 14
Dep.
·be 70 per cent of 20, approximately?
page 2425 ~ A. About seven-tenths. Roughly about seventenths.
Q. All right, sir. Wouldn't the percentage of increase,
·
then, be 70 per cent?
A. Approximately.
Q. Now, according to your own testimony for the project
area, the volume of business from 1951 to 1961 decreased by
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26.79 per cent and according to these figures which you have
furnished us an approximate increase in the area immediately adjacent to the Central Avenue project area on the west as
represented by blocks E, J, and I of 70 per cent, so that there
is a differentiation of the amount of business done over that
area as far as increase and decrease is concerned, a total differentiation of around 96 per cent, isn't that correct Y
A. I don't quite follow yourQ. Well, the project area business went down 26 per cent
and the area of E, J, and I joining it on the west went up 70
per cent. Wouldn't the total differentiation be approximately 96 per cent f
A. You are adding the percentages, sir! I don't quite follow what you are doing mathematically.
Q. Well, it is true, is it not, according to your testimony,
that the volume of business decreased in the Central Avenue
project area over that 10-year period of 1951
Dep.
and 1961. It decreased 26.79 per cent!
page 2426 ~ A. That's right.
Q. And in the area about which we have just
been talking represented by blocks E, J, and I, there ·has been
an increase in business over the same period of 70 per cent Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that there is a differentiation betw(~en the two areas
of 96 per cent Y
A. Well, sir, mathematically you cannot add percentages.
You can compare them.
Q. All right. sir. We will just let the comparison stand.
A. Because you have to work with your total figures.
Q. All right, sir, Now, you chose this area and have described it as a comparable area. Do you think that on the
basis of these figures, as far as the folume of business, that
the area west of the project area represented by blocks E,
J, and I on Plaintiffs' Exhibit 14 are comparable to the project area!
A. On the business volume and tax, you mean?
Q. Yes.
A. Actually. we computed the business volume, not the tax.
Q. All right. So far as business volume is concerned, are
they comparablet
A. All I can say to you, sir, is that E and J
Dep.
are adjacent to the project area. I think that this
page 2427 } computation is interesting in one respect in that
the project area has not affected adversely E
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and J. Actually, E and J have increased by 70 per cent, so
thatQ. I didn't expect you to agree with me when I asked you
if the areas were comparable from the standpoint of volume
of business based on your other answers, butA. Sir, I think also, tooQ. I would like a yes-or-no answer : Are the areas comparable from the standpoint of volume of business over that
period 'of time and the progress each area has made in volume
of business!
Mr. Costello: This witness shouldn't be restricted to a
yes-or-no answer on the comparability, if he is comparing
those things.
Mr. Smith : lie doesn't know those two words.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. Go ahead.
A. I would say, sir, that on the volume of business that I
stated previously in my testimony that the business tax and
the volume of business is based upon the gross receipts for
wholesale and for retail trades, I believe, and does not include manufacturing. Now, the project area had manufacturing in the area which would not show up on the business volume tax. Now, I don't know the amount, if there
Dep.
is any industry in the I and J. I think that to
page 2428 ~ get comparability you have to take in business
or manufacturing, which would not be taxed,
you would have to estimate the payroll and the value added
to the production in order to derive a total figure for comparability.
Q. I think you previously testified that you didn't lmow
that the Spaulding Bakery had formerly occupied what is
known as the bakery building, had moved out several years
before the announcement of this project, and that it had been
vacant as far as any industrial activity since that time.
A. When was it vacated, sirf
· Q. About four years, I think, before the project was announced!
A. Yon mean, about '58 or 1960T
Q. About 1957 or '8.
A. Well, I will take your word for it, yes.
Q. And I gather that you did not know, either, that the
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garment factory you spoke of had planned to move from this
area prior to the announcement of the project.
A. Well, sir, I spoke with the manager of the garment
plant, I think it was last year.
Q. Don't testify what the manager tells you. It is hearsay.
A. You askedDep.
page 2429

~

Mr. l{uykendall: I object to the admonition
to the witness on the ground that he was asked
if he knew, and .he is telling you now what he

knows.
Mr. Smith: He is telling me that someone told hin1 something, and, Mr. Kuykendall. you and I both know that you
can't say what someone told you.
Mr. Kuykendall: Not when you ask the question, you
can't object to the answer. That is what I mean.
The Witness: I spoke with the manager of the garment
plant last year, last summer, and he said that the-that the
garment plant would like to remain in the area and that they
had plans, or they were thinking of that the plant mig·ht pick
up to about a thousand employees, and this would be eRsentially a training area.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. Like to remain in what area, the area of Staunton f
A. In the project area. And because of the urban renewal,
I believe that they had moved part of their plant north, I
think, to some other site, I don't know the exact locatio11,
and to keep part of their training force in the downto"'"ll
area.
~1:r. Smith: I move the Court to strike all evidence that
the witness has related as to what someone told him.
Mr. Kuykendall: It certainly is proper, because it was
responsive to the inquiry of what he knew about
Dep.
the garment factory ·being moved from the area,
page 2430 ~ and in response to that question he stated what
the manager or the president or the owner of
the factory told 'him.
Mr. Smith: Over objection of counsel as being improper
evidence.
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~Ir.

Srnith:

Q. Mr. l\iercado, when you requested information fron1 the

Conunissioner of Revenue and which he obtained and furnished to you relating to volurne of business specifically relating to block PP, was he instructed to elminate from consideration in 1951 those businesses which were later acquired
by the City for the Johnson Street Parking Lot 1
A. As I recall, I did not give any specific instructions on
PP to Mr. LaBonte. I asked him for comparable figures for
the years that I named, '51, '56, '60, '61, and '62, and, see, I
didn't have access to these records.
Q. I understand.
A. And I couldn't check them.
Q. I understand. So, then, you don't knowA. I might also say to you, sir, that l\1r. LaBonte told mr
that in cases where they had only one business in a block that
he could not give me the information, because thi~ would be
revealing classified information.
Q. So as far as the infonnation he gave you as to volnnw
of business in block PP for the year 1951, yon
Dep.
are not prepared to state whether it included
page 2431 ~ business done by concerns whose location was
subsequently acquired by the City for the parking lot?
A. No, sir. I couldn't cl1eck the figures.
Q. Regarding the Central Avenue Urban Renewal Plan, I
believe you testified that in your opinion it was not sufficiently complete under the statute?
A. What is the plan, sir? 'Vould you identify that for mr?
Is that this document¥
Q. It is a portion of Plaintiffs' Exhibit No. 8.
A. Could I have it, sir, or is that the same as t.hiR document?
Q. And includes that portion of the exhibit that begins
with a cover page and inc.Iudes the table of contents, tbe reInainder of the written material, and the first three supporting maps.
A. The boundary map?
Q. The land-use map.
A. The land-use map.
. .
Q. And the land.:.acquisition map. I understood you to say
that in your opinion, over our objec~ion, th~t the plan wa~ not
sufficiently complete to indicate 'the iand in the a rea to be
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made available to private enterprise for redevelopment and
that land which is to be made available to public enterprise
for redevelopment.
Dep.
page 2432 }

Mr. Costello: Objection here. This area was
not inquired into on direct. We restricted direct-examination to (1) of the statute.
~{r. Smith: I withdraw the question, but I had understood that 'he so testified.

By Mr. Smith:

Q. I understood you to testify-I have withdrawn the other
question-that the plan did not tie in to public transportation. Of course, Mr. Mercado, public transportation would
use the widened streets, would it not Y
A. Possibly. I couldn't answer yes or no to that, sir. It
doesn't show on your plan.
Q. Certainly, if the widened streets are there for use, they
are available to use by public transportation, are they not Y
A. Well, I would say to you that widening a street for
three ·blocks does not constitute a transportation plan.
Q. You think a plan of this size and scope requires a transportation plan in order to meet the requirements of the
state statute Y
A. Well, sir, the statute relates as one of the local objectives the requirement for a public transportation plan, in
paragraph 1.
Q. Now, yon are aware, I assume, that there
Dep.
page 2433 ~ is a major street plan in Staunton T
A. I would like to see it, sir.
Q. Haven't seen itT
A. I wouldn't like to see what you are referring to.
Q. It is Defendant's Exhibit No.8. Have you seen that before, Mr. Mercado!
A. I think I have. Can I put this thing up T (Putting Defendant's Exhibit No. 8 on board.) Sir, a major street plan
is not a public transportation plan. They are two different
things.
Q. With reference to the major street plan. Defendant's
Exhibit No. 8, there is a provision made on that plan for a
loop of the central business area, is "it not 7
The Witness : Read that question back, please Y
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(Whereupon, the last-above-recorded question was read by
the reporter.)
The Witness: What kind of a loop, sir Y
By Mr. Smith:
Q. Sometimes referred to as the downtown inner loop
(indicating on Defendant's Exhibit No. 8).

A. The plan shows the Class 1 and Class 2 primary highways should be widened.
Q. Are you somewhat familiar with the Master Plan that you have in Staunton?
Dep.
page 2434 ~ A. The Wood plan 7
Q. The City Master Plan.
A. the Wood planT
Q. The Staunton Master Plan.
A. Yes.
Q. Did he not recommend a downtown inner loop in that
plant
A. Which page are we referring to in this t
Q. Page 123, paragraph 1.
A. Page 123! Wood recommends that as one of the objectives, the construction of a perimeter street completely
around the future central business district.
Q. Does he not outline on a map in this plan the suggested
location of an inner loop 7
A. I believe he does on a map in this report somewhere.
I don't have the page offhand. Excuse me, sir. That is shown
on page 108 where he shows a loop around the central business district.
Q. All right, sir. I ask you this: Does not a portion of that
inner loop as shown on Defendant's Exhibit No. 8, Major
Street Plan, bound the Central Avenue Urban Renewal Project on the east and follow generally the location of North
Augusta StreetY
Dep.
A. Mr. Smith, do you mean the map shown on
page 2435 } page 108 in the report t
Q. No, I am talking about the Major Street
Plan that has been introduced as Defendant's Exhibit 8.
The Witness: Would you read that question, p1easef
(Question read.)
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A. According to this Exhibit 8 a portion of the loop has
been moved over one block, and it appears to be on the easterly boundary of the urban renewal project. Now, I would
say this to you, sir: On one map in the report the JYiaRtr-r
Plan defines the central business district, and it appears to
n1e that there may have been an arbitrary movmnent of the
road over, and it now cuts through the central business district, it no longer bounds the central business district.
I'd like to go back to my previous testimony, sir, that this
type of patchwork job, which for one instance considers on
Exhibit 8 the street system around the project, this was required in order to conform to the urban renewal project.
The central business district has never been re-examined sinco
"\Vood made this report, and if you look on page 85, \V ood defines the central business district, and it shows it being one
block further to the east. So that there seems to be quite a
discrepancy here, arbitrarily moving of the business district
to take advantage of a renewal project.
Dep.
I n1ight also say this, sir, that on page 108
page 2436 ~ \Yood shows the bus route plan which is th~
public transportation plan-I have to shuffl~
~:;orne papers around here-that's the public transportation
plan as cited in the statute. And to my knowledge I don't
believe that this has ever been re-examined in the Iig·ht of th('
urban renewal project. The agency has moved over the
street system but has not studied the public transportation
system, and I think we could go through the report and find
these discrepancies that one or two things might have been
updated, but most of the plans were not.
And I think that the City should consider updating the
"\Vood plan and also doing a comprehensive plan for the
Central business district before making these site selections
of several blocks.
A. Are you digressing somewhat from where we ,.~lerP
headed?
A. "\Veil, sir, you questioned me about public transportation, and I Q. Let me. ask you this, now: Are you complaining, or you
don't apP.rove of the modification of the generalized street
plan as it was su~gested by Vl ood and as it now is shown on
Defendant's Exhibit 8.
A. I would say to you, sir, that this plan, the original plan
was made in 1959. The traffic data in this plan, I believe,
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dates back to 1956, if I can check that. Yes, on
page 103, this infor1nation was obtained from
~ the Virginia State liighway Department in
1956, so that the data itself probably goes hack
to 1955 or 1954, and this makes the data 10 years old.
Q. Getting older every day?
A. Getting older, that's right, and also the plan deals with
data from 1950. There has been no updating with the 1960
census. There has been no updating or analysis of the central business district based upon the latest information that
would he supplied by the State I-Iighway Department. So
that I would say that to n1ove a road over arbitrarily without 1naking a cotnprehensive study of the business district
does not make sense to me.
Q. Are you aware of the fact that considerable arnount of
study and serious consideration was given to moving that
road, that consultations were had with 1\ir. Wood and that
he approved of the movement, of the change in the inner
loop from his suggested plan in the Staunton 1\{n~ter Plnn
to what is shown there f
Dep.
page 2437

Mr. Kuykendall: I object to the question on the ground
that there isn't any record that justifies the statement that
a considerable amount of study went into this change.
Mr. Smith: Will you answer the question~
The Witness: Would you read that back?
(Whereupon, the last-above-recorded question was rend
by the reporter.) '
Mr. l{uykendall: V\7ait just a minute. You
~ may have to read it again, but I want to get this
objection in there. I object to the question unless counsel states to this witness what study was made and
by whom and what consultations entailed.
~{r. Smith: This witness has been present for most of the
testimony in this case. I would have thought that he would
have heard the testimony relating to the meetings of the City
Council, Planning Commission, City Manager, with Mr. Wood
which resulted in the change. However, I withdraw the question.
Dep.
page 2438
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By Mr. Smith:
Q. I would like to ask Mr. Mercado whether he feels that
every time he makes a plan of any kind, a study and a plan,
wheth~r that plan, so far as he is concerned, is not subject
to modification or change.
A. Sir, I would say to you that no plan is static and no city
is static, that conditions change, and to refer back to my previous testimony, I feel it imperative that the City reevaluate its master plan which is dated now, the material is old,
and it might even be dangerous using it.
And, further, that V\7ood recommended back in 1959 that
the City do a cotnprehensive plan of the business district.
This was never done. I might also say that the City is certainly large enough to have an active planning commission
with a professional staff, and this has never been done here.
I think that if the City had had an active comDep.
mission that I wouldn't be on the stand now, that
page 2439 ~ you would have enough facts to back up your
data.
Q. We do.
Now, Mr. Mercado, you say that the redevelopment plan
about which we have been talking does not tie in to the recreational system of the City of Staunton f
A. Well, sir, I would like to get just one point straight first
with the statute, that on public transportation, that the generalized major street plan which you have shown as Exhibit 8
does not show the public transportation system. This is
shown on Garland Wood's map on page 119. That shows his
bus route, existing and proposed.
Now, apparently you have updated the street plan, but you
haven't bothered to update the public transportation system.
This is still as of 1959. They are two different things.
Q. Now, you say that the redevelopment plan does not tie
in to the recreational system. You are aware, of course, of
the Central Avenue project area; you are aware of the provisions of the redevelopment plan as to it.s use upon redevelopment. Do you seriously contend, Mr. Mercado, that
provisions should have been included in a plan covering a
project of this type for typing this area in to the
·
Dep.
recreational system of the City f
page 2440 ~ A. Yes, sir. I think, to go back again over
my testimony, that it is imperative that the City
make a comprehensive plan for the central business dist.rict.
Now, there is very-as far as I know, I haven't seen but very
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little, if any, parking space in the central business district,
and any comprehensive plan for the central business district
would certainly look to some open space in the business district for some sitting areas for people around the courthouse,
possibly, or around some other areas in the City, and I would
say that this plan does not tie in with any recreational plan.
There is no recreational plan for the business district. This
is recommended by Garland Wood, and it was never done.
Q. Is there a requirement in the Virginia statute, Mr. Mercado, that before a community such as Stanton can qualify for
a redevelopment project that it must have a master plan 1
A. All I can say to you, sir, is that the statute reads: "and
is sufficiently complete to indicate its relationship to definite
local objectives as to appropriate land use and improved traffic, public transportation, public utilities, recreational and
community facilities and other public improvements.'' I think
this, in effect, tells you you have got to make a plan.
Q. I am asking you if you can point to a specific requirement in the Virginia statute, redevelopment
Dep.
statute where it is a requirement that there be
page 2441 ~ a central business district plan or a master plan.
A. I would point to Section 36-51, the section
I just read.
Q. So your interpretation of that statute is that it is a state
requirement in this state that there be a master plan Y
Mr. Kuykendall: That isn't what the witness said.
The Witness: No, sir, I saidMr. Smith: Let's let the witness say. He will say it, don't
worry about that.
Mr. Kuykendall: You were saying that he said it, and I
just said he didn't.
The Witness: I will repeat my previous statement, that
36-

By Mr. Smith:
Q. Just don't read it again.
A. No. 36-51 states that it be sufficiently complete, and this,
to my mind, says that you have to have a plan for public
transportation, and so forth, to tie in to it.
Q. Well, now, I am not talkin~ about a plan for public
transportation as far as the redevelopment plan is concerned.
I am not talking about the redevelopment plan itself, specift-
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cally. I am asking you if there is a requirement in the Virginia statute that says that a city within .this
Dep.
state, before it can qualify for a redevelopment
page 2442 ~ project under the statute that it must have ·a
master plan or· a central business district plan,
or any other plan~
A. Sir, this does not specifically state "central business
district,'' but I would say that it says that you have to have
a plan.
Q. All right. Well, I am not talking about the redevelopment plan.
A .. Says you have to have a plan that this would tie in.
Q. Other than the redevelopment plan which would tie in
~with it? ·
A... That's right.
Q. I see. ·Now, referring to the master plan of the City of
Staunton, page 121, Mr. Wood lists an objective of the master plan, ''The No. 1 objective,'' and I am quoting, ''is to
provide space for an attractive central business district and
:shopping center and for other places of employment with offstreet parking and loading facilities and to provide adequate
,access that will do the least damage to residences."
Now, I'd to ask you whether or not you agree with that as a
proper objective of the Master Plan for the City of. Staunton.
: A. Yon mean all of these 9 points?
Q. No, sir, I am speaking of No. 1, a space
Dep.
for an attractive central business district, and
page 2443 ~ so forth. I just want to know whether or not
you agree with it.
Mr. Kuykendall: Who were you quoting? I did not get
that.
Mr. Taylor: He was reading from the Master Plan.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. Do you agree with that No. 1 T
A. I'd like to read the rest of this, sir. I don't like to take
things out of coptext.
Q. All right.
Mr. Kuykendall: First, I object to the question on the
ground that it doesn't state an objective. The objective must
be precise and sufficiently definite to 'have some meaning,

/
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and this is just a generalization and is not actually an objective.
Now, you answer the question.
Mr. Smith: I'd like an answer to that question. The same
question was asked :Nir. 1\1c~Hllan and was answered by that
witness without objection of counsel.
. Mr. Kuykendall: Yon asked him if he thought it was an
objective, and it is not an objective.
Mr. Smith: Do you want to know what was asked of Mr.
McMillan?
Mr. l{uykendall: You may answer the question. I have
made my objection.
Dep.
pag.e 2444

~

By Mr. Smith:
Q. Then do you think that is a proper objective for a master plan for this City Y
A. Let me say this about Item 1, sir: I cannot take this out
of context. I would agree to all nine points as objectives.
Q. All right, sir.
A. I cannot agree to putting any emphasis on any one
particular area.
Q. Did you hear Mr. Gay testify yesterday?
A. Yesterday f No, sir.
-.

Mr. Smith: I believe that's all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Costello:
Q. Mr. Mercado, if a decline were noted in any specific
area, could or could not that be the result of the effect of
other areas upon that area T
1\:fr. Smith: I object to that question on the grounds that
it's too general, calls for an extremely wide generalization.
Mr. Costello: I will withdraw that question.
By Mr. Costello:
Q. You have stated several times that no action should be taken until a complete observa~ tion is made of various factors in the central
business district. Is it possible to separate the
independent effect of areas until such studies are made f

Dep.
page 2445
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A. No, sir, it is not possible to separate the problems of
the central business district, because the central business district has problems which are pretty much symptomatic of
the entire area. There are problems of traffic, traffic congestion in these old areas, particularly in Staunton with these
narrow streets, problem of parking, parking in a proper location.
If I might point out the urban renewal area, the parking
area is at considerable distance from Beverley Street, and it
is questionable how much good effect this will have upon providing parking for the central business district. People won't
walk much these days, their legs are short, and a parking
area, I believe-as an example, I worked out a figure on this.
The centroid of the, or the center of the parking area is over
800 feet on a straight lin~ to Beverley Street, and this is a
considerable distance. It is generally accepted that people
may walk three to four hundred feet in a central area. This
parking area may be a boon for ali-day parkers, but this chrtainly won't help the business on Beverley Street.
This is just one example. I think that the other problems,
the problem of land values, the economics, the
Dep.
decline-we couldn't make a complete study of
page 2446 } the business district, there wasn't that time or
the money to do this. But what we did do points
to that a complete study should be made of the business district to make a determination of the economic area in relation to other areas in the region of a similar nature.
Q. You do not purport to have made a complete study of
the central business district of the type to which you haveA. I would like to, but I didn't.
Q. You stated during your testimony, "This attempt," in
referring to Plaintiffs' Exhibit 13, ''is one of the first at analysis.'' You meant your own analysis and no previous testimony introduced into this case 7
A. Thirteen 7
Q. Fourteen, I believe is being referred to.
A. Thirteen and 14. These are my own analyses.
Q. And that your response, when you said, "This attempt,"
was to your own work t
A. This is my own work, yes.
Q. Would you consider it feasible to attempt at this date
to compare vacancies in buildings as of a period. one to two
years ago, and is this a normal study technique f

·-~/
·
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Smith: I think he has already answered the question.
He has already stated why he wouldn't, and
Dep.
also I think you are asking for testhnony that
page 2447 ~ he has already given more than once.
By Mr. Costello :
Q. Could you answer it anywayf
A. Do you mean for the project area to compare the vaeanies 't
Q. Is it feasible to compare project area vacancies to other
vacancies as of two years ago f
A. No, sir, I don't believe that it is ntcaningful to compare
the vacancies in_ the project area, or even the number of businesses now in the project area to itself or to other areas, because certainly the inception of the urban renewal project
produces a psyehological reaction that, first of all, it's ver:r
uifficult to l'(.lllt aparhnents, it's difficult to rent COllllllercia}
buildings, factory hnildings, or any other l'ontable propertr
in an urban renewal nrea 011ce the area has been designated
as actively going into urban renewal.
Q. 'Vhy, in your comparison of business volume and tax,
did you select the years 1951 and 1961 to note your ebanges?
~lr. Stnith: I again n1ake the smne objection. 1-Ie has
ans\veJ·ed that question before on direct.

Bv ~Ir. Costello :
· Q. It seemed not to be elea r enough for counsel to in~ert
tho testin1onv of other years where no testimony had be"en injected ;vith respect to those,
Dep.
pngP ~-1:48 ~ and I don't believe it would be an1iss to state>
the reason. I believe before when l1e statPd it
was with respect to '48, '58, '59, and '60.
A. This is tho business volume years!
Q. Yes.
A. I selected tho '51, 'Gl instead of the '51, 'G2 as the
Com1nissioner of Revenue selected, because I felt it necessary
to elin1inate any possibility of the urban renewal project's effect upon the business in the area. So I felt that '61 would
be-we started with a 10-year pl'riocl, which is certainly a
long enough period for statistical con1pntation, and I felt
in '62 that the urban renewal w·ould begin affecting tbe volume of business and would not be 1neaningfnl.
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Q. \Vith the figures supplied by the Commissioner of Revenue, was any explanation or access given to specific causes
of increases or decreases with respect to specific blocks 1
What I am asking is did he give any explanation by business
or otherwise, of the increase or decrease?
A. I believe that in several cases the enlargement of .ju:.;t
one business in a block would show a drastic increase i11 that
particular block. I can't name you that particular bloek on
the stand here.
Q. But was any direct knowledge of such iner(~ases ot· dt~
creases supplied you?
Dep.
~\. No, I received no report ou this. All I wa:-;
page 2449 ~ told by the Commissioner was that 'he would not
let me examine the records, and in the case, I
believe, of where they had one or two businesses, they could
not report the figures to me, because of the confidential nature
of the figures.
Q. Referring to page 123 of l\{r. \'7 ood 's plan which Authority's counsel referred to Item No. 1, it follows a paragraph discussing objectives beginning, "A bold, imaginative
concept will be necessary to plan for the inevitable expansion
and to capture the vision of those who feel that cl1anges ar<'
too expensive." Is the plan, that is, in your opinion, a bold.
imaginative project?
A. The project, you are talking about T
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir. I considered it a very banal plan. There is no
imagination attached to it. It might be quite dangerous for
the City, because in effect it is to introduce a suburban shopping center in the central business district, and I feel thi~
could be quite dangerou~. It i~ not n bold, imaginative plan,
it is very pedestrian.
Q. With respect to the general objectives listed in 1\fr.
Wood's plan on page 121, yon hav(l testified that you agreP
with all of the objectives?
A. Yes, sir.
Dep.
Q. Are all such objectives or a majority of
page 2450 ~ these incorporated in Plaintiffs' Exhibit 8 which
recites under (e)A. This exhibit, you are referring to?
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir. This plan. or the project plan certainly does
not meet the requirements or the objectives of Item 1, which
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calls for an attractive central business district and shopping
center and also to provide space for other places of improvement with off-street loading facilities and to provide adequate access that will do the least damage to residences.''
What the plan does, in effect, the generalized street plan
was changed to run part of the inner loop to the east of the
project and abut on a number of the residences that are to the
east of the project. The parking area might be quite a dangerous facility with its in-and-out movement. I think that the
project plan does not deal with Item 2, which provides sufficient space for industrial development. The plan does not
deal with Item 3, which is to provide, where possible, for physical separation of industrial and commercial areas from
residential areas. It doesn't deal with Item 4, which cites as
the objective to give the desirable location arrangement of
each type of activity relating to each other for efficiency, convenience, and comfort, doesn't deal with item 5, which is to
form the environmental unit of residential
Dep.
neighborhoods containing the essentials for betpage 2451 ~ ter living conditions, quiet, safe, clean, and spacious with provisions for play and safe travel,
hounded by natural dividers, as as traffic arteries, et cetera.
Q. This is the recreation, et cetera, to which you previously
testified?
A. I can't hear you.
Q. T·his sort of objective would require the study with respect to recreation, et cetera, to which you have testified?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Smith: Leading question, please. I ask you to rephrase the question.
By Mr. Costello:
Q. To which of the previous factors which you have testified to does objective 5 as shown in the Wood plan relate?
A. Item 5 would relate to the provision of recreation and
play space, and the plan does not deal with that in any respect. It just provides parking space and a building area.
Surely, that is not a play space.
The plan does not meet item 6, which is to create safe, convenient and attractive 1·esidential neighborhoods. This is a
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plan which just deals with three blocks in the busiue!:;::; di::;trict. It doesn't deal with ite1n 7, which is to protect aud preserve existing desirable residential areas tmd to
Dep.
rehabilitate or replace substandard houses.
page 2452 ~ If I n1ight digress a bit, 'Vood n1akes an analysis of the housing conditions in Staunto11. On
page 78, states that 32 per cent of the residences in Staunt011
have no private bath or are dilapidated. States that the ITlO!:;t
serious problem is in the southeast and southwest ::;ectioJJ
of the city, and in these areas 56.78 per cent and 44.58 per
cent, respectively, of the total dwelling units are substandard.
I think that this is one of the most serious problems that
Staunton has to deal with, and there has been no use of urban renewal or public housing for these Negro areas, and I
think this is the n1ost pressing need of Staunton to deal with
renewing a few blocks in the central business district, and
certainly not renewing· the few blocks in the business district
without making a comprehensive plan for the business district. I think that the City objectives are a bit twisted.
The plan does not deal with item 8, which is to establislJ
the proper relationship between all other institutions and
facilities necessary for the general 'velfare of the community
as a whole.
I concede that it may deal partially with item 9, but even
that I couldn't concede to unless a complete study is made.
This is the objective to recognize the requirement of the
motor vehicle and the elements necessary in its
Dep.
functioning in a modern cfty such as traffic ·ways
page 2453 ~ and parking area and to relate properly to the
other elements of the proposed land-use plan.
As far as I have seen, the 1\{aster Plan has been updated only
in one respect; that is with respect to the n1ajor street plan,
but the rest of the plan hasn't been updated, so that I think
that it is meaningless to just update one part of the plan.
Q. Could you have a plan which is sufficiently complete to
indicate its relationship to definite local objectives as to appropriate land uses and approved traffic, public transportation, public utilities, recreation of community facilities, and
other publie improvements, without making the studies to
which you have referred in your testimony~
A. No, sir. I think that it is impossible.
Mr. Smith : This has been covered in direct.
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By Mr. Costello:
Q. Answer the question.
A. No, sir, I think it is impossible to plan two or three
blocks in the business district without making a detailed,
comprehensive plan, as I outlined previously. I think the
City could n1ake some very serious mistakes in judgment.
~{r. Costello: That's all.
Mr. Smith: No questions.

And further this deponent saith not.
AL~,RED MERCADO
By BESSIE J. GIBBS,
Notary Public .

Dep.
page 2456
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The depositions of George LaBonte, and others, taken
before Bessie J. G~bhs, a Notary Public of and for the State
of Virginia at Large, in tbe Council Chamber of the City
I-Iall, Staunton, ·virginia, at 10 :00 o'clock, a.m., Wednesday,
June 3, 1964, pursuant to reeess and agreement of counsel,
to be read as evidence in the above-entitled cause .

•
Dep.
page 2457}

•

•

•

•

PROCEEDINGS.

GEORGE V. LaBONTE,
being duly sworn, deposes as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Will you state your name, please, sir?

A. George ·v. LaBonte.
Q. You are the Commissioner of Revenue for the City of
Staunton?
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.A.. I am.
Q. I believe you testified earlier in this case?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1\{r. LaBonte, at my request, did you recently compile
in your office some figures pertaining to business and professional license taxes in the Central .A.venue Urban Renewal
Project area and several other downtown Staunton areas f
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. In compiling that material, did you furnish the voluuw
of business indicated by the business and professional license taxes for the years 1951 and 1961?
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you do that for the area known as the Central Avenue Urban Renewal Project area, those two
areas¥
Dep.
page 2458 ~ .A.. Well, now, at your request we prepared all
the areas that you asked for.
Q. Did that include that area?
A. Now, that included that area, but you have this set up
as Project I{, F, G and beyond. Let me look over this just for
a moment to see what area you have. You have this designated as block I, block FF and block E. Can you help there?
A. We have, as designated on the paper you requested,
block I, which shows the boundaries corresponding to Central
Avenue and Frederick, North Augusta and West Beverley~
but that isn't the block. But I don't see here the boundaries
which would take in the urban renewal area.
Q. Well, I believe you had previouslyA. We had previously done that.
Q. --computed the volume in the urban renewal area f
A. That is correct.
Q. And the information that I as·ked you for was for the
business shown in several other downtown blocksA. That is correct.
Q. -one of which was block R f
A. Block R.
Q. Block FFT
A. Right, block I.
Q. And block PP f
Dep.
A. Block FF, block E, block J, block PP.
page 2459 ~ Q. Did you compute the volume of business
shown in each of those blocks for the years 1951
and 1961Y
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. \Vhat total figures do you have for block RT
A. Block R?
Q. 1951.
A. In '51 on block R we have a total volume of business
of $2,553,023.08.
Q. And what was the tax!
A. The tax, $9,037 .24.
Q. And what is shown in block R for 1961 Y
A. '61 in block R, for the year, $2,660,392.46.
Q. And the tax!
A. And the tax, $11,830.81.
Q. All right, sir. ~o,v, as to block FF, what volume do
~·our figures show for 1951?
A. $1,17 5,971.36.
Q. And the tax?
A. The tax, $4,629.86.
Q. Now, for 1961 for that same block f
A. $837,263.57.
Q. And the tax 7
A. Tax, $4,240.26.
Dep.
Q. Now, for block PP, will you give the volpage 2460 ~ ume and the tax for 1951?
A. Block PP, 1951, volume, $2,431,656.15.
Tax, $5,675.47.
Q. Now, will you give the figures for that block for 19611
A. $1,926,126.18. Tax, $4364.38.
Q. Do you have the figure for the project area as a whole
for 1951 and 1961?
A. When you speak of ''project area as a whole for '51,''
project area volume of business, 1951?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Now, you are speaking of the urban renewal area, is
that right~
Q. Yes, sir.
A. $1,249,388.12. That's tho yt~a.r 1951.
Q. Now, what about 1961?
A. 1961, project area, volume of business, nine hundred
seven thousand-I believe that's a one-hundred and twentyfour dollars and eighty cents.
Q. Will you give me the taxes for those two years 7 Don't
give me project K.
A. I don't know where weQ. We are on block R for '51.
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A. Then in block PPDep.
page 2461

Q. Right now I want the project area. WiJl
~

you go back to that?
A. That's what I was giving you.
Q. Give me the figure for 1951 again, project a rea.
A. 1951 is $1,249,388.12 in the urban renewal area.
Q. Where did you get that?
A. Why did I get tba t? This is testimony that was prepared for ~Ir. Smith.
Q. 1Vhy is it different on here?
A. On wl1at~ None of this is-I believe this is in the-what
is this project? ThiR iR your grand total. Is this all of the
urban area?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. "'\Veil, I couldn't answer that. Couldn't m1swer that on
$20,000. Let's see if I can-There was an omitted error of
$12,361.21 in volume of business done in that area in 1951,
and that omitted error was the IIenslev Tire and Battery
Company, which was around tl1ere on the. side street, Baldwii1
Street, in that area.
Q. "'\Ve11, then, when you totaled the three subdivisions of
the project area which we designated K, F, and G, what total
did you get for the year 1951?
A. On your request?
Q. Yes, sir.
Dep.
A. This last request Y
page 2462 ~ Q. Yes, sir.
A. $1,261,756.33.
Q. All right, sir, what was the total 1
A. That's the correct amount with this Hensley Tire and
Battery volume of business done in '61 added to the figure
that vou said was incorrect.
Q. .,Tha11k you, sir. And will you give me the tax for that
year, the total?
A. The total tax T
Q. For the project area.
~f r.

J{uykenda11 : That is for '51?

By Mr. Taylor:
Q. Fifty-one?
A. Fifty-one. That was $4875.34, and that includes the
Hensley tax on that.
Q. All right, sir.
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A. That includes tbat, because slJe added it in here.
Q. Now, will you give me the total volume o (~ business
shown for 1961 in the project area as a whole?
A. $923,678.71.
Q. And the tax for that yearo?
A. And the tax on that was $4,435.99. Does that check with
what I gave you before YBecause these projects
Dep.
that you have down here and your blocks, have
page 2463 ~ confused me.
Q. That checks out, yes.
A. Is that it?
Q. Yes.
A. Because I didn't do this, but I am swearing to the figures, becauseQ. They were done under your supervision?
A. They were done in my office at my request for what you
asked for.
Q. 1\{r. LaBonte, I believe I previously said that at my
request the project area was divided into three areas, whicl1
were designated as G, F, and I{.
A. I{, F, and G.
Q. Did your office compile the business license figures for
each of those parts of the urban renewal area for the years
'51 and '61?
A. Yes.
Q. Vl ould you read those figures for each of those parcels,
K, F, and G, for '51 and '61?
A. For project 1{, 1961, $741,686.75. Now, would you like
the tax to follow that?
Q. Yes.
A. Or would you want to continue on with the volume of
business in each project?
Dep.
Q. Suppose you give the volume and then tl1e
page 2464 ~ tax in each case.
A. All right. Project F, $159,148.73. Project
G, $360,920.85 making a total of $1,261,756.33. The tax on the
volume of business done in project 1{, $2,706.95. Project F,
$704.53. Project G, $1 ,463.86, making a total tax $4,875.34.
Q. Now, will you give us the figures for the same area h1
1961.
A. In 1961 the volume of business done in project J{, $.479,723.47. Project ,J, $91,464.62. Project G, $352,490.62. Totnl,
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$923,678.71. The tax for 1961, project K, $2,302.52. Project
F, $604.95. Project G, $1,523.54, total $4,435.99.
Mr. Taylor:

You may examine.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Smith:
Q. Mr. LaBonte, at the request of the complainants, you
were asked to furnish certain information which included volume of business and tax realized from merchant's license in
the project area and in other areas, were you not 7
A. Yes. sir.
Q. .And you have just testified with regard to the project
area which is 1(, F and G for the year 1951 and 1961 f
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Were you also requested to give that information to
them for the years 1956, 1960, and 1962 7
Dep.
A. I was, yes, sir.
page 2465 ~ Q. Now, you have given the same information
for blocks H, FF and PP for the years 1951 and
19611
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Were you also requested to give the same information
for block E and J ~
A. Yes. sir.
Q. And I?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. And were you not requested to prepare that information as to blocks E, ,J and I as well as blocks R, FF and PP
for the years 1956, 1960 and 1962 in addition to 1951 and
19617
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Do you have a copy of the information which was requested to be furnished by you to the complainants covering
all of this data 1
A. Well, what I have here, yes, sir.
Q. Is that a copy of what you turned over to the complainant!
A. Yes. sir.
Mr. Smith: We would like to offer that as Defendant's
Exhibit No. 235.
Mr. Kuykendall: Objection is made to the proof of these
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matters on cross-examination, because it exceeds the scope of the direct and further as
~ heretofore stated when 1\ir. :Niercado was crossexamined, the cross-examination which related
to matters not dealt with in chief, thus it exceeded the scope
of the direct, and if this evidence is offered and is received
and considered as evidence offered in chief or in surrebuttal
by the Defendant in that the examination does exceed the
scope of the direct.
~fr. Smith: 'Ye are glad to make Mr. LaBonte our witness for the purpose of introducing this additional infornultion which was asked for and furnished to the con1plainant~
and not produced by them and I will ask the court reporter
to-

Dep.
page 2466

as

(The document referred to was n1arked for identification
Defendant'~ Exhibit 235.)

By Mr. Sn1ith:
·Q. Mr. LaBonte, one further question in regard to thiH.
vVhen your office furnished the volume of business in any designated area, for example, for the indicated year 1951, waH
that actuallv the volume of hnsiness done in that area for
that calend~r year 1951?
A. No, sir. "\Vhen we talk of business of the year '51, we
are talking about the year in which the business done in 1950,
the license was renewed in the year 1951. In other words,
all of this information is prepared by our office where it
shows volume 1951, '56 , '60, '61 and '62 is based
Dep.
on the business actually done in the year 1950,
page 2467 } '55, '59. '60, and '61.
Q. As I understand it, that is because this is
the business that is reported to you in January in order for
the merchant or business to get a business license for that
year in which it is reported in January f
A. That's correct. That's correct.
Q. Mr. LaBonte, from the years 1951 to 1962 in the project
area, do you have any knowledge of any businesses having
combined so that instead of requiring, for example, two business license taxes, only one would be required f
A. It would take a little time. I am trying to visualize,
now, not memorize, visualize some of those businesses that
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are in that area. No, sir, not offhand, no, sir. I don't recall
any, in fact, as of today, that have c01nbined businesses in the
area.
Q. In the project area?
A. That's correet, in the project area.
!vir. f::;Inith:

'l'hat '~ all.
Rl~~-DIRECT EXA~IINATIO:r\.

By .Mr. Taylor:
Q. ~Ir. LaBonte,

i~ the plant which \vas occupied by the
Staunton Manufacturing Company at the corner of Augusta
Street and Baldwin Street located in the CenDep.
tral A venue Urban Renewal Project area~
page 2468 ~ .A. Is it Y
Q. Yes, sir, is it in the area, project area?
.A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did that company pay a business license tax or not?
A. No, sir.
Q. What sort of tax was paid by that company1
A. Well, they pay a personal property tax on the machinery and tools and they pay to the State of Virginia capital not
otherwise taxed. But as to the City of Staunton, no business
license. The City does not have a manufacturer's tax. Ther0fore, there isn't "any business license.
Q. But are there other taxes paid by that business or were
there other taxes paid by that business which were not reflected in these business license fees?
A. There would be the tax of personal property which
naturally would reflect in everything here.
Q. The fig11res you just gave me are only business licenses?
A. Only business licenses, yes, sir, that's all you rcfJuested.

Mr. S1nith: No questions.
Taylor: Do von authorize the reporter to si.!{ll yonr
name to your deposition after it has been typed f
The vVitness: Yes.
~fr.

GEORGE V. LaBONTE
By BESSIE J. GIBBS, Notary Public
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page 2469

~

R.N. LIN~vVEAVER, JR.
being duly sworn, deposes as follows:

DIRECT EXA:NliNATION.
By l\1r. Taylor:

Q. \Vill you state your nan1e, address and age, please, sir~~
A. R.N. Lineweaver, Jr.; 316 Hendren Avenue, Staunton;
fifty-three.
Q. 1\tir. Lineweaver, first, let me ask you this. Are you here
as a witness in response to a summons issued for you 1
A. Yes.
Q. Did you appear here in response to that sumn1ons?
A. Yes.
Q. 1\ir. Lineweaver, have you had any connection with any
automobile business in the City of Staunton f
A. Yes, two of them.
Q. vVhat are they f
A. Com1nunity lVIotor Corporation, Chevrolet, and Lineweaver Olds-Cadillac, Cadillac and Olds dealer.
Q. 'Vho else was connected with you in those businesses?
A. :\Iy father and my brother.
Q. Now. Comn1unity 1\fotor Corporation, where is that located f
A. That's on North Central Avenue. That is presently the
IIays Chevrolet building now.
Dep.
Q. And is that on North Central Avenue dipage 2470 ~ rectlv across the street from the Central Avenue ·urban Renewal Project Area'
A. Yes.
Q. 'Vho was in business at that location?
A. J\{y father.
Q. A~d what vehicles were sold there?
A. '\7 ell, at one time Chevrolet, Oldsmobile and Cadillac.
Q. And were you in business with him at that location?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Was that business ever divided up?
A. Yes, the Cadillac and Oldsombile was taken from Community l\fotor and went in business on N ortl1 Augusta Street
as a separate dealership.
Q. Did you operate that business?
A. Yes.
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Q. Was that business operated on North Augusta Street
at the property owned by Mr. Blair Coiner?
A. Yes.
Q. And is that in Central Avenue Urban Renewal Project
area!
A. Yes.
Q. "\Vhen did you go into business on North Augusta
StreetT
A. In 1958, I would say Christmas '57.
Q. And did the Chevrolet agency continue to
Dep.
operate on Central Avenue Y
page 2471 ~ A. Yes.
Q. And your father was operating that?
A. Yes.
Q. Is your father now livingY
A. No, he has been dead since 1960.
Q. He died in 1960 T
A. Yes.
Q. Subsequently, was the Chevrolet business sold to someone else?
A. Yes, it was sold to Hays Chevrolet.
Q. And he is operating at the present time f
A. At present.
Q. Are you still operating the Oldsmobile-Cadillac businessY
A. No.
Q. When did you go out of business T
A. 19-well, we started liquidating along about the first
part of '62.
Q. Now, Mr. Lineweaver, at the beginning of the year
1962, did you know anything about the pendency of the proposed urban renewal project t
A. Oh, yes, before that.
Q. Did you know what area had been selected
Dep.
as the project area Y
page 2472} A. Yes.
Q. Was yours the building you were renting
in that area or not?
A. Yes.
Q. Will you tell us what effect, if any, the pendency of the
urban renewal project had on your decision to go out of business?
A. Well, it was a matter of building a building or liquidating the present company. As we went over there, a car deal-
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er doesn't have everything to say about his location, that has
to be approved by the manufacturer. In fact, we looked for
about-! would say seven or eight months for a building to
go in when we split up the original company, and we looked
at three buildings in town, one was the old Ford building
down here across from the present Ford Building, then lVIr.
Klotz was thinking about building a building for us to occupy on the parking lot down there, and then the Nulty Building, and neither one of these projects were approved by Oldsmobile Division or Cadillac Division of General Motors Corporation. So it so happened that Mr. Trimble was going out
of business and we bought his fixed assets.
Q. Where was Mr. Trimble operating his business?
A. Same location I was.
Q. You mean location on North Augusta
Dep.
StreetY
page 2473} A. Location on North Augusta Street.
Q. In Mr. Coiner's building?
A. That is right.
Q. And that is the one you have been operating~
A. That is the one the car companies approved.
Q. That was approved byA. Cadillac Motor Division and Oldsmobile Motor Division.
Q. All right, sir, will you tell us what effect, if any, th€'
fact that the project area had been designated had on your
decision to go out of business f
A. It was either to find another building, which was no1
available, or build a building- or liquidate. So I liquidated.
Q. What Hort of lease did you have on that building'f vva~
it for a fixed term?
A. I believe it was three with the privilege of 5. If I re(~an, my rent was in the neighborhood of five and a half, and
I got out of the building and had the-I wouldn't go on record
:1~ exact tin1e, but I believe about a year loft on my lease.
Q. Did you make an atten1pt to sublet the property after
von went out of business?
· A. Yes, to scotch my rent.
Q. What was the result of that effort'?
Dep.
A. I had no callers on it on account of thepage 2474 } didn't want to set up a business there for the
same fact it was going to be torn down, and they
wanted something with longer lease on it.
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Q. ~lr. Lineweaver, would you be willing to give us the
figures showing- the volume of business done by your agency
in 1961, the tax paid thereon.
A. I do not have them with me.
Q. vVell, would you object to giving them if ~ir. LaBonte
furnished those figures to you"?
A. On the taxes and the volume of busines~ ?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. None whatsoever.
~1r. LaBonte: ~lay I read the figures, because I a1n afraid
I have jotted notes here, and it might be confusing to l\Ir.
Lineweaver. I will turn the 1nen1orandum over to him after
I read them.
The vVitness: I wish you would.
1\'Ir. Taylor: Any objection 1 vVe can put him back on.
~ir. Cochran: All 've want to do is just keep it in order.
'Ve are not trying to keep l\Ir. LaBonte frmn putting the
figures in. It is just a question of-in other words, I gather
J\tir. Lineweaver doesn't personally recall the figures. l-Ie is
willing to have 1\ir. LaBonte put them in.
1\fr. Taylor: (Nodding affirmatively.)
Dep.
1\{r. Cochran: I think we had better finish
page 2475 ~ with ~Ir. Lineweaver, and we don't object to 1\Ir.
La Bonte putting them in. 'Vait until we get
through with this witness. Ife doesn't question the figures
you are putting in. They are taken off your books, and l1e
doesn't remember, himself.
I'd like to ask lVIr. Lineweaver a few questions.

CROSS EXAlVIINATION.

By 1\fr. Cochran:
'Q. 1\tir. Lineweaver, as I understand it, you had about a
year left on your lease when you decided to liquidate. vYas
there any reason why you could not work your lease out before liquidating?
A. Yes, because Cox-,Vells bought my fixed assets, and
they took delivery on these. In other words, I left the building and went to the used-car lot to work on my used cars.
because Cox-"'\Vells had purchased my fixed assets, machinery,
shop equipment, waste baskets, desk, chairs, everything.
Q. vVl1ere was Cox-"\Vells located!
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.,

A. Over on Greenville Avenue, at the present the Lmnond
Cadillac building now .
Q. But could you not have continued to operate your busi' ness until the end of your lease period before you liquidated Y
'
A. I didn't understand you.
·
Dep.
Q. Couldn't you have remained where you
page ~476 ~ were under your lease for another year before
liquidating your business f
A. I could have, but I wouldn't have had a prospect for
my fixed Pxpenscs. I mean, rny fixed assets. Tlwy wanted
iinmediate deliverv on them.
Q. So that yoti had a prospective purchaser, and even
though you had a year left on your lease, you (~lected to sell
to the prospective purchaser, is that rig-ht~
A. That's right, as it would be sooner or later anyhow,
either that or build a building.
Q. Did yon make nny (lffort to look for another location?
A. Yes.
_Q. At that timef
A. Yes.
Q. And you were not aule to find another location?
A. There i~ still none at present.
Q. And did you investigate the possibility of havin?; a
building built for your business?
A. We didn't go into it from a plans standpoint. 'Ve went
into it fro1n a mouey-outlay standpoint.
Q. Now, was your business declining in volume at the
time you liquidated Y
A. Well, I would say yes, because we knew that we were
going to liquidate, and we didn't feel as though we would
increase the org·anization larger, advertise, or
Dep.
spend any more n1oney.
page 2477 ~
Q. 'Veil, then, do I understand you to mean
that from the time you made your decision to
liquidate, your business then declined?
A. Yes, to a certain extent, I would say. I don't recall the
figures.
-Q. Before that time, it had not declined~
A. It was about the same; in other words, it wns n new
business just being built. ·
Q. Well, had it been increasing, maintaining about the
same level, or going down?
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A. Well, now, do you mean from a volume standpoint, or
fromQ. What was the economic history of that business Y You
started, I believe you said, about Christmas 1957 Y
/
A. Just about, '57, '58. First year, '58 there, you know.
we had a little recession. The company didn't make any-·r
we made I_Doney some months, some months we didn't.
Q. What about '59 Y
A. 'Fifty-nine, I don't recall our figures on that.
Q. What about 19601
A. 1960 we made some money then, several months; several months we lost. You have a fluctuation in the automobile
business. One month it can be good and the next
Dep.
month it can be bad.
page 2478 ~ Q. And what about 1961 Y
A. 'Sixty-one, that was our last year. I believe we started liquidating that year, whenever the urban
·renewal was announced . .I don't even recall when that was.
Q. Well, I understood you to say a little earlier that you
began to liquidate early in '62.
A. No, '62 was the last-! believe we paid a half a year's
taxes in '62, I am not sure, but I believe our last year's taxes
was in '61.
Q. In other words, then, you think you began to liquidate
in 1961?
A. Whenever this urban renewal was announced, whenever
that was. Now, what date that is, I do not know. When I
found out I had to do something, to get a buyer for the business or build a building and move, then is when we theoretically started liquidation.
Q. Well, if the announcement of the urban renewal project
area was in July 1961, how· soon after that would you say
you began to liquidate T
A. Oh, I don't know how long. J ust-I would say immediately we started looking for a buyer.
Q. So that as soon as the project was announced in 1961,
in July of that year, you made your decision to liquidate and
began to look for a purchaser, is that right?
Dep.
A. To liquidate it, yes, sir.
page 2479} Q. And then I take it your business was not
very good in 1961, since you were beginning to
liquidate, is that right?
A. Yes, I would say that right after the announcementQ. Mr. Lineweaver, wasn't your health impaired during

_/
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the last part of the operation of the business! I mean, didn't
your health become a factor in the continued operation of
that business T
A. No, I don't think it did.
Q. Well, hasn't your impaired health, which I am happy
to say is greatly improved now, hasn't that been a factor in
your business activities in the last several years~
A. I don't know that it has any more than anyone else's.
Q. Well, weren't you unable to work for a period of a
number of months!
A. No. never.
Q. Never?
A. Never.
Q. \Veil, have you been continually employed since you
liquidated the business?
A. Well, I didn't do anything for, oh, I'd say four months,
and I went to work with Irwin Motor Company, and then I
really wanted to get hooked up with the real
Dep.
company that I was in all my life, Olds and
page 2480 ~ Cadillac, and so I opened up with Mr. Lamond
when he got his franchise.
Q. Mr. Lineweaver, did Lineweaver Cadillac-Olds, Incorporated, ever show a net profit for income tax purposes?
A. I don't recall any figures at all on that. That was handled by Miss Catherine Dudley, our secretary then.
Q. You would not be able to say now whether or not any
Federal income taxes were ever paid during the several years
that the business covered Y
A. I don't recall any figures, and I don't have these records.
Q. You don't recall, then, whether any tax was payable
or paidt
A. Oh, yes.
Q. I mean, any income tax Y
A. I don't recall those figures.
Q. 'Could you produce them f
A. Could I what?
Q. Could you produce such figures?
A. It would be entirely out of my hands now, as it is in the
Trust Department of the National Valley Bank, all my father's estate and the company records. That would have to be
handled by the Trust Department of the National Valley
Bank since my father's death.
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Q. Weren't you the president of the corporation?
~
A. Yes.
Q. And you do not have anyA. I have no records of my own.
Q. -files or records of your own?
A. No.
Q. As the last president of the corporation youA. All the Community Motors records and all of the Lineweaver Oldsmobile-Cadillac records are in the Trust Department of the National Vnllev Bank as mv father's will Rtated.
Q. Well, speaking as the-last president of the corporation,
would you be willing to have those records made availnble
by the Trust Department of the National Valley Bank?

Dep.
page 2481

Mr. Kuykendall: Now, I object to that on the ground that
they involve not only this, but involve other people in the
business.
The Witness: It's in urban renewal.
Mr. Kuykendall: l-Ie will not produce them until the Court
directs that it be done.
By Mr. Cochran:
Q. '\Vhat was your father's connection with Lineweaver
Cadillac-Olds, Incorporated?
A. Vice President.
Q. Then as I understand it, Mr. Lineweaver,
your position is that you do not personally reDep.
page 2482 ~ call whether or not there was any net income on
which Federal income taxes were payable by the
corporation and any information along that line is in files in
the possession of the Trust Department of the National Valley Bank, is that rightY
A. I have no written records whatsoever of the corporation. They are in theQ. And you have no personal recollection of whether or
not any income taxes were paid by the corporation f
A. No.
Mr. Cochran: I have no further questions.
Mr. Taylor: Mr. Lineweaver, do you authorize the Court
Reporter to sign your name to this deposition after it has
been typed T

~
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George V. LaBonte.
The vVitness:

Yes.

And further this deponent saith not.

R. N. LINEvVEA VER, JR.
By BESSIE J. GIBBS, Notary Public
GEORGE V. LaBONTI~,
being pre\·iously duly s\vorn, deposeR further as follows:

RJij-DIRECT

.I~XA~liNATION.

(Continued)

Ky Mr. rraylor:
Q. Mr. LaBonte, would you read into the record, please,

sir, the figures showing the volunw of business and the tax
for the Lineweaver Olds-Cadillac Company for
Dep.
the year 1961 ~
page 2483 ~
A. I will be happy to do that, if Mr. Lineweaver will give me permission to do so.

:Mr. Lineweaver: I give hin1 permission.
The 'Vitness: As President of the Lineweaver Olds, Inrorporated, in 1962 in fhe businessMr. Lineweaver: (Nodding affirn1atively.)
The 'Vitness: Volume of business in 1961-now, gentleIuen, don't let me confuse you, because this is the actual volume of business in '61, not on '62, but in '61. which they were
licensed on in '62-$306,538.46. The tax was paid for two
quarters, and the an1ount was $f109.32. And at the end of the
second quarter, or during the period of the second quarter
thev went out of business.
1\ir. Lineweaver: Now, the tax for '61 was what?
The 'Vitness: You paid $509.32.
By 1\{r. Taylor:
Q. Now, that $509.32 was the tax that was paid in 1962 f
A. In '62.
Q. And represents only two quarters?
A. Two quarters, that is correct.
.
Q. Because he was not in businNls the frill year?
A. That's right.
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George V. LaBonte.
Q. Do you have the tax that was paid in '61 which is based
on the '60 volume T
Dep.
A. On the '60 business T I may have it, but I
page 2484 } am not going to give you that unless heMr. Lineweaver: I will give you permission to giveThe Witness: -to give any figures, business done in '60,
taxes and volume T
Now, gentlemen, the volume of business-this is for the
year 1960-is what you asked for, correct Y
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. I asked, yes, on which the '61 tax was based.
A. Yes, 1960 business, is that it?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. No. we don't have that year in here. Vv..e have the business 1960, which would be in '59. The business done in 1960,
reported to our office for the license taxation in 1961, the volume of business done then, $311,876.07. The tax paid on that,
$1040.64. While I am at it, would you like to take the year
'59 while I can find itt
Mr. Taylor: That's all.
The Witness : 1\!l:ay I be excused now Y
Mr. Taylor: Unless they have some more questions.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Cochran:
Q. Mr. LaBonte, if Mr. Lineweaver ·will consent, we would
like to ask you for the 1959 figures.
A. Did you hear that, Robert?
Dep.
page 2485 }

Mr. Lineweaver: That would be all right.
The Witness: The business done in the year
1959, returned to your office for taxation for the year 1960 for
renewal of license of the Lineweaver Olds-Cadillac, $219,894.50. The tax on that $854.68.

By Mr. Cochran:
Q. To complete the record if Mr. Lineweaver will consent,
we would like to have the figure for year 1958 which, I believe, he said was the first full year of their operation.
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R.N. Lineweaver.
A. Do you have that f I don't think I have that, George. I
don't think that was requested.
Q. That is right. vVell, that's right, you have it, it wasn't
requested.

Mr. Lineweaver: I might go on record in case you would
later, which would he perfectly permissible to me even though
it was probable half a year, we did go in business that year.
~1r. Cochran: That's all right. No further questions.
l\1r. Taylor: l\1r. LaBonte, do you authorize the reporter
to sign your name to this deposition f
The "\\Titness: Yes, sir.
And further this deponent saith not.

GEORGE V. LaBONTE
By BESSIE J. GIBBS, Notary Pnblie
Dep.
·page 2486 }

Mr. Cochran: I would like to ask 1\ir. Line~
weaver one more question .just to complete tl1P

record.
R. N. LINEWEAVER,
being previously duly sworn, deposes as follows:
CROSS EXAMINATION (Continued)

By Mr. Cochran:
Q. The names of the stockholders in the corporation.
A. My father and I.
Q. Just two stockholders 7
A. Yes.
Mr. Taylor: That's all.
Mr. Kuykendall: We have proved all that is
You can go ahead.

nece~j:;ary.

And further this deponent saith not.

R. N. LINEWEAVER, tTR.
By BESSIE J. GIBBS, Notary Puhlir
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GEORGE V. LaBONTE
being previously duly sworn, deposes as follows:
RE-CROSS EXA.MIN A ~rl <) N. (Continued)
By Mr. Smith:
Q. Just in the event that the Court might feel that the
evidence which we secured on cross-examination of Mr. LaBonte is more properly surrebuttal evidence, I will ask ~{r.
LaBonte whether or not the Defendant's Exhibit 235 represents the information on volume of business and tax for the
year indicated for the project area and the other
Dep.
areas enun1eratrd as requested by the Complainpage 2487 ~ ants.
A. It is.
l\lr. S1uith: That's all.
The Witness: And you Inay si6>n that, too.
And further this deponent saith not.

GEORGE V. LaBONTE
By BESSIE ~T. GIBBS, Notary Public
Mr. Smith: Gentlemen, we would like to take a recess of
about one hour in order to line ourselves up for a relatively
small amount of surrebuttal we tl1ink necessary. Rather than
a couple of months, we are only asking for an hour. So I
think if you want to-would it make any difference if you
made the lunch hour from 12 :00 to 1 :00 a.m., come back here
at 1 :00?
Mr. Kuykendall: That would be all right. I have no objection to that. I would like to say, however, that no more
than has been put on in defense, it certainly took more than
two months and could have been done in a very few days,
but in view of the fact we are starting to talk, again, about
time and who is responsible for it. why, I just couldn't avoicl
that observation.
Mr. Smith: Suppose we adjourn until 1:00, and WP will
be prepared to proceed.
(Whereupon, at 11:30 o'clock, a.n1., a recess was
at 1 :00 o'clock p.n1. of tlH' ~fllll<' dny.)

r~con·vene

taken~

to
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page 2488

~

A],TERNOON SESSION.
1:00 p.m.

Mr·. l{uykendall: I would like to introduce in Pvidonce
f. he contract between the Staunton Urban Redevelopment

authority and Hayes, Seay, Mattern & ~iattern, as Plaintiff's
t~:xhibit No. 15.
Mr. Smith: ,Just for the record, Defendants object to the
rending in Pvidence of this contract after the Plaintiffs have
rested.
i\l r. J{uykendall: Let me say this. It was an oversig·bt.
We intended to introduce it this morning and the only witness put on the stand by the Defendants was !1:r. LaBonte respeaking son1e findings that he had previously made and we
feel that we have a right to introduce this contract as an exhibit as part of our rebuttal.
(The document referred to was marked for identification as
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 15.)
~ir. Smith: Counsel has been advised by the clerk of the
Court that Defendant's Exhibit No. 7, which was a copy of
a letter dated May 15, 1962 from ~{r. IC. L. \Vine, the City
Assessor, to Mr. Edward J. Conley, Executive Director of
the authority, is missing from the exhibits. Accordingly, we
herewith tender, an identical carbon copy of the same letter
without objection by Counsel for Oon1plainants?
J\1:r. Kuykendall: Yes.
Mr. Smith: And ask the reporter to please 1nark this as
Defendant's Exhibit No. 7.

a~

(The document referred to was marked for identification
Defcndant'R Exhibit No. 7.)

Dep.
page 2489 }

We also wish to tender as an exhibit at this
time a summary of testimony of Julian I-I. ]\fartin, appraiser. relating to depreciation of buildings in the
project area. This summary having been requested by Judge
Snead as shown in the tran~cript of proceedings in this case,
·
in volume six, page 132.

...
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Emory Clarence Jordan.
:Nlr. Kuykendall: \\-~ e object to reading of this as proof.
Is this merely a summary of what he said, what he testified
to?
Mr. Smith: It is a summary of his testimony relating to
depreciation of buildings in the project area, and as I say,
it was requested by Judge Snead.
Mr. l(uykendall: I object to any summary being prepared, because I don't think the evidence is intelligible, and
I don't see how anybody can compile a summary of anything
that he said and I would have to object to the reading of this
summary in evidence as-whatever the witness says will have
to be gleaned frmn his testimony if it has any significance or
any meaning.
Mr. Smith: This exhibit simply relates to facts testified
to by him, and the exhibit is being offered in response to the
request of the trial Judge.
l\1:r. J{uykendall: I have no doubt of that, but I say that I
don't think we could agree that the Court accept
t'his summary, because the summary is the work
Dep.
page 2491 ~ of somebody else, couldn't be accepted in evidence and make this statement so that the Cour1
will know our position about it.
Mr. Smith: I will ask the reporter to mark this as Defendant's Exhibit No. 236.
(The document referred to was marked for identification
as Defendant's Exl1ibit No. 236.)
l\1r. Smith: Counsel has graciously agreed to stipulate
that the date that the Spaulding Bakery vacated the bakery
building which is block two. parcel three on the urban renewal
propert)r map and is building number 15 on Plaintiff's Exhibit in May 1959.
EMORY CLARENCE JORDAN,
being duly sworn, deposes as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Smith:
·Q. Will you state your full name and age. please, sir!
A. Emory Clarence Jordan, 58 years old.
Q. What is your line of business, Mr. ,Jordan?
A. Appliance dealer.
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Q. \Y ere you formerly located across the street from the
old bakery building on Central Avenue f
A. I was, yes, sir.
Q. It is in evidence, 1\tlr. Jordan, that you
Dep.
rented a portion of that building for storage
page !l492 ~ purposes from the owners, is that correct!
A. That's right, yes, sir.
Q. \Vould you please state what rent you paid for that?
~1r. Kuykendall: 1 object to this evidence on the ground
that it is not proper surrebuttal. It isn't responsive to evidence offered by Plaintiff.
:Mr. Smith: 'Ve contend that the evidence that is being
offered is in proper surrebuttal to evidence presented in rebuttal by Mr. Mercado.

By Mr. Smith:

Q. Will you answer the question, please, sir, how much
rent did you pay?
A. 'Vell, I would have to make that statement with reservation on it. When I went to rent it from her, she didn't want
to rent it, but I was in a spot for space. Because she said
she didn't know what she was going to do with the buildings,
and at that time, I think it was a law suit, I think, between
them, the Holsum and the Spaulding Bakery. So, finally, she
let me have it and wouldn't set a price of-said, "How much
will you give. Will you give me that much,'' and just such
stuff as that. and I told her I would give her $50 a month with
the reservation that I would move any time she told me.
Q. Do I understand, then, that you did subsequently, thereafter, pay her $50 a month for the u~e of thr.
Dep.
building?
page 2493 } A. Yeah.
Q. How much of the building did you use T
A. Just that downstairs part there, just set old applinnces
in, the same as a warehouse.
Q. Are you renting it at the present timeT
A. Yeah, they want it on the 20th of this month.
Q. You are moving out the 20th of this month?
A. Yes.
Mr. Smith: That's all.

J 5Hi
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Emory Cla·rence J O'rdan..
CROSS ~XA.NIINATION.
By Mr. Taylor:
Q. l\1r. Jordan, you were just renting the building to use
ror storage purposes, were you not~
A. That's right, yes. sir.
Q. And you didn't have the exclusive occupancy of it, did
you?
A. No, sir, 1 couldn't let anybody else put anythiug in then·
or sublet it or rent any space of it at all.
Q. "\Vhat 1 1nean is you were not the only one using thP
building. Didn't the Staunton Resetw Squad park their truck
in there!
A. They sent the rescue squad board over and had tlle re::;cue truck in there. That was the only thing. I got it for
mine because the rescue squad was there.
Q. Now you say that the owner wanted the
Dep.
page 2494 ~ building the 20th of this month?
.A. Yeah, I have a letter, I got it ~Ionday~ I
believe it was the First, to have my stufl out by the 20th.
Q. Do you know why the owner wanted it by the 20th of
this month?
A. I understand there is somebody else looking foJ' a building· or something, I don't know what it wa~.

Mr. Taylor: That's all.
Mr. Kuykendall: We withdraw our objection to l\1r.
S1nith 's question.
RE-DIRECT

l~XA~fiNATION.

By Mr. Smith:
Q. When did you start renting the business?
A. To give accurate date, I will have to go back and look
at my checkbook.
Q. Do you remember approximately when f
A. Must have been the fall before last, as far as I can recall offhand.
Q. Fall before last, that would be the fall of 1962 7
A. That's right, yeah.
Q. Prior to the time you rented it, was it occupied after
the bakery moved out f
Dep.
A. Well, to be frank, I couldn't say whether
page 2495 ~ somelJody had some stuff stored in there or not.
I didn't. pay much attention to it.

~
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Mr. Smith: That's all. Do you authorize the notary public to sign your name to the deposition when it's transcribed (t
The Witness: Yes, sir.
Mr. Smith: Thank you.
And further this deponent saith not.
El\10R Y C. JOR.DON
By BESSIE ,J. GIBBS, Notary Public
Mr. Smith: Mr. Balser, will you take the stand, please Y
DONALD J. BALSER,
being duly sworn, deposes as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. Mr. Balser, Mr. Mercado testified that the urban redevelopment plan was not sufficiently complete to indicate its
relationship to define the local objectives as to public transportation or recreational facilities. Now, as one of the
authors of that plan, what is your position on his testimony?
Mr. Kuykendall: I object to this on the ground that it is
not proper rebuttal. Mr. Balser previously testified respecting the work that he did, and if the plan that has been introduced as the Plaintiff's Exhibit 8 complies with the requirements of the Virginia statute it was incumbent upon
Defendants to prove the respects in which it
Dep.
did comply and the respects in which plan was
page 2496 } related to traffic and other requirements of the
Virginia Statute, and it is not proper rebuttal
at this time. Further than this, this witness, by virtue of his
qualifications that he has stated previously, would have to
confine his testimony to matters that come primarily within
the training and experience that he has had.
Mr. Smith: First of all, we think l\fr. Balser's training
and experience in matters involving the Virginia Redevelopment Law is far superior to that of Mercado's and, secondly, we feel that the testimony that he is about to give is in
direct answer to Mr. Mercado's own testimony and is proper
surrebuttal.
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Donald J. Balser.
Mr. Kuyke~dall: I might add in rejoinder to that statement that this could go on ad infinitum every time a witness
is put on. It is· proper that he be exan1ined in chief. It will
not do to keep bringing him back to testify after somebody
has testified relating to the same subject. If this practice is
being permitted, we can bring Mr. Mercado back and they can
bring Mr. Balzer back, and there would never be any end to
it.
Mr. Smith: Plaintiff chose to use :1\ir. Mercado in rebuttal
testimony, and the testimony about to be given is directly related to that testimony of Mr. Mercado.
By Mr. Smith:
Q. I will ask you to answer the question,
~ please, Mr. Balser.
A. All right, sir. With regard to the public
transportation, this is not a specific objective of the plan. In
other words, the statute, to our knowledge and experience,
those of you who work in Virginia, has always been to the extent that the plan affects of these various elements. Now, as I
say, it was not a prime objective of the redevelopment plan to
involve public transportation. However, it is in conformity
with the public transportation routings, for instance, of buses
which are in the master plan, coincides to such an extent that
the widening of Augusta Street and Central Avenue would
faciltate the flow of public transportation. With regard to
recreation, once again, the development of a redevelopment
plan should coincide with the local plans as, if you will, a
piece of the so-called overall puzzle. Since the recreation
plan, as contained within the master plan does not call for
any recreational facilities within this particular area, recreational facilities wouldn't then be in conformance with the
master plan. Also, on this subject, since a prime objective of
the redevelopment plan after the prime objective of the clearance of blight, is the redevelopment of the area into a commercial shopping center which will be tax-producing. The
more that recreation would be injected into that area, the
more it would reduce the prime objective of the
Dep.
commercial redevelopment.
page 2498 } Q. All right, sir. Mr. Mercado testified that
in order for the Federal Government, the Housing and Home Finance. to approve a project such as the
Central Avenue Urban Renewal Pr~ject, it was necessary and
required that there be a GNRP or a CRP. Is this a fact T
Dep.
page 2497
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A. No, sir. From our experience-and we have submitted a number of projects, applications for projects, it is not
a policy, either written or unwritten, that there be a GNRP
or GRP prior to the formation of an urban renewal project.
Q. Is there any such requirement set forth in the urban
renewal manual Y
A. No, sir. The manual merely spells out the minimum
acceptable requirements for approval of an urban renewal
plan with reg·ard to the status of local plans, but it makes no
requirement with regard to a community renewal program or
a general neighborhood renewal program.
Q. Do you keep up with the current directives and policy
statements of the Housing and I-Iome Finance AgencyT
A. Yes, sir, by necessity we have to. Of course, I personally have to since I am in charge of the work for the firm
and we have pr_ojects in the state of planning and those in
which they are being considered. So. every modification in
policy that becomes distributed by the Urban Renewal Administration, we have to address ourselves to it
Dep.
very carefully.
page 2499 ~ Q. vVill you tell the Court whether a CRP or a
GNRP is now being required by the HHF as a
matter of policy?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was it required or suggested in this case?
A. No, sir.
Q. What is a GNRPY
A. GNRP is a General Neighborhood Renewal Plan, and
by definition it is a large urban renewal area, in other words,
an area that is unto itself, a large area, it would be eligible
uner the State statute as well as the Federal statute for an
urban renewal project. It is treated as a general neighborhood plan for a variety of reasons, the principal ones of
whic'h would be size. In other words, there would be too many
families to be resituated or businesses to be resituated, as the
case may be, perhaps too large a local expenditure at one
shot, perhaps too much land being put on the market too
quickly so that it is then programmed into separate projects
but the entire General Neighborhood Renewal Plan area must
be eligible as an Urban Renewal Project.
Q. What is a CRPY
A. Community Renewal Program is the overall renewal
programs of the entire community which embraces a study of

I
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Donald J. Balser.
the neig·hborhood, the buHiness district, ef cetera, to, in effect, present a long-range progratn of not only
Dep.
clearance, but rehabilitation and eonRcrvation
page 2500 } for the entire community.
Q. I-I ow many urhan rene\val projects a rP
there in Virginia at the present tinw?
A. To my personal knowledge, I do have smne statistics
here from a Federal publication, an urban renewal directory
which I can recite from, but from rny personal know]eclge, 1
can do either, whichever is your pleasure.
Q. vV ell, from your personal knowledg(l, how many urlmn
renewal projects are there f
A. Fron1 n1y personal knowledge, there are around 35. In
other words, some there are being considered. That is, applications are in process to the ext(lnt that the project is not a!'
yet defined. There are also two general neighborhood plan8
and two conununity renewal pro_gTanls. So, in effect, what
we have in the Rtate of Virginia is 39 urban renewal activities
of which only four, which is a rather small percentage, have
CRPs and G.NRPs. The vast n1ajority have proceeded on tlw
individual project basis.
Q. Do you know where the CRPs are 1
A. Yes, sir, there is one in Richmond and mw in J-Jampton.
Q. Do you know where the GNRPs are?
A. "Yes, sir, there is one in Port~rnouth nnd ottl' in Xorfolk.
Dep.
pnp:e 2501 ~

~tf r.

Smith:

Yonr wit neR~.

CROSS EXAl\tfiNATION.

By Mr. I{uykendall:
Q. Mr. Balser, how would one determine whether a GNR.P
or a CR.P is required now by the Federnl Governm(?nt
Agency?
A. You say, is it required?
Q. No, I say, how would one determine whether it iR T'Pquired?
A. Tt isn't required under any circumstances-let me put it
tJ1is way, it wouldn't be required unless a local agency-lP-t'R
speak of the GNRP.
Q. No, I mean. how 'vould one determine whether it waA or
was not required?
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Donald J. Ba.lser.
A. Through the Policy and Requirernents Manual of the
Urban Renewal Administration. There are three black books.
Q. And your statement which was just given which were in
response to Mr. Smith's questions have been based entirely
on what you have read in those manuals that are issued?
A. Not entirely, that plus any modifications, letters that
come through which are not necessarily embodied in the manual until the changes can be made, also verbal contact continuously over a period of time with the Philadelphia N ationa! Ofli.ce.
Dep.
Q. With whom have you been in verba] conpage 2502 ~ tact in the Philadelphia office since this case
started respecting the requirements of that
agency so far as the GNRP or CRP are concerned?
A. Specifically, on that issue, no one. I haven't askPrl Rn~·
one, no.
Q. So, all you are relying on, you nwke tLe statement on
what you read in the manuals and tl1e supplement~ th~t·Pto.
that requirements l1ave been issued by the agency f
A. Yes, sir, and my experience.
Q. Your experience wouldn't tell yon whnt t hP FedPt'fll
Hovernment Agency required?
A. To this extent. For instance, we have just submitted H
Part I application for loan and grant in Grafton, West ·virginia, a couple of months ago. Now, if there had heen any
change in policy which had not been sent out in any form of
letter, they would have turned that project down and because
there is no GNRP or CRP. We are just presently embarking
on a project in Cambridge, 1\{aryland, on which the application was just approved recently, and there was no GNRP and
no CRP. And so as of last week, didn't specific~lly raise this
issue, but if there had been any change of policy, I am sure
they would have advised me on that point in those.
Q. You made no specific inquiry about whethDep.
er that was being required or not 7
page 2503 } A. No, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Balser, I believe that fhe urban
renewal plan calls for a large portion of the area, after it's
cleared, to be devoted to parking, isn't that rhrht?
A. In relation to the square-footag-e of the building· that is
built, yes.
Q. What proportion of the entire area would be devoted to
parking?
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Donald J. Ba.lser.
A. Well, there is a square-footed ratio. Off-street parking
would, of course, depend upon the use to which the plan would
be put within the allowed use set forth in the plan. For instance, if the commercial establishment, whether it be a shopping center or a set of row commercial buildings, was predoninantly retail shops, bakeries and restaurants, they would
have to have three parking spaces for every 400 square feet.
And banks, business and professional offices, et cete7·a, they
would have to have two parking spaces. So, it varies to tl1e
ultimate use to w'hich the building has been put, and this has
not been determined.
Q. And the plan is not specific in that respeC't, is it?
A. It's specific with reg·ard to different use, because you
would want to set up different parking requircDep.
ments for different use because some are more
page 2504 ~ automobile oriented, and 1nore are more pedestrian-oriented. 'Ve wouldn't want too high a requirement on a specific use, because then that would reduce
the amount of area the man might use for commercial activitv.
Q. 'Vho is going to decide what use will be made of the
area?
A. 'Vithin the framework of this plan would he the Staunton Redevelopment Housing Authority.
Q. And whether or not a use is desig11ated for that area
that will be productive from the tax standpoint of the City of
Staunton, Virginia, 'vou]d depend entirely on what category
t11ev wanted to nut that?
A. It wonld cl.epend on what quality~ 'vhat is allowed to go
in. The land uses are spelled ont in here. Onite obvionsl~r, the
tax returns that were given of a given building would to some
f'xtent, reflf'rt th(l qnality of that hnildin.!.r.
~fr. Smith: 'Ve object to pursuing this line of testimony
on the gTound that it exceeds the scope of the direct examination.
~fr. Kuykendall: Counsel for the Defendants specifically
inquired with respect to tl1e plan. and the witnesR t(lstified
that it is designed for tax revenue purposes.
Mr. Smith: The inquiry of Defendant's connDep.
sel was directed to only two aspects of the plan,
page 2505 ~ being the same asnects that li::td heen dealt with
by Mr. Merrado in rebuttal.
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Mr. Kuykendall: I am examining the witness based upon
his own testimony of what he said with r~Rp~ct to the plan.
By ~ir. I\.:uyl<endall:
Q. So, I ask again if it is a fact that the purpo::;e J'or which
this area will be used will be up to the StanntorJ H·onRing
and Redevelopment Authority1
A. 'Vithin the plan. They have adopted a piau which has
been approved by the governing body of the city setf in~ np
specific land nses and building requirements. Now, in the
framework of those uses, it will be the prerogative of the
Staunton Redevelopment and I-Iousing Authority in their
dealings with a prospective redeveloper to review carefully
what. land uses he would propose, uses within th~ hnilding,
and, in effect, nprrove or disapprove wlmt t:lw nwn mny
bring forward.
Q. And the Authority rnay ultimately decide to put jm~t
one large building on the lot and the r~Rf of it, p:-trking·f
. ~.
. Oh, yes, sir. Yes, sir.
Q. In which eventA. Excuse me. In otber words, he may allow the developer,
if he elects, to group hiR building in one large building. They
may approve it on such, but they wouldn't necessarily r·erJnire
the man to do that.
Dep.
Q. 'Veil, the Authority will have to determine
page 2;-)0() ~ what n~e is to be made before the property is
sold?
A. Ob, yes, sir, its uses to which the property would be put
are spelled out in the redevelopment plans a~ to land nsfl,
building, and so forth.
Q. So as far as tax revenues. that will depend entirely on
what use of it the authority determines at a point later?
A. K ot entirely, because to some extent it will depend upon
the man's entrepreneural ability in his business, because
there is such things as business volume and license taxes. In
other words, the real estate tax realized from this will to
some extent reflect the qualities of the improvement that is
put on there. But business itself is, as volume of business, I
think, to some extent, supplementary to the man himself wl1o
is running it.
0. Anrl what that will mean. nobodv knows f
A. vYe know that it will be o'ne of these things within thiR
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plan, unless it is the pleasure of the redevelopment authority
and the City Council to revise the plan. But on the plans, that
is adopted, it would be on the plans specifically recited.
Q. Do I understand you to mean this, that the Authority
and Council can revise the plan after the property has been
takenf
Dep.
A. After the property has been acquired?
page 2507 ~ Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir, it is specifically set out in Seetion

F.

Q. Of what?

A. Of the redevelopment plan.
Q. So that nobody knows what use is going to be made of
that or can be n1ade of the property after it l1as been acquired?
A. Yes, the plan has land use and building req uirem.en ts,
however, since any plan cannot be completely static, and since
the Redevelopment and Housing Authority and the City
Council, of course, are agents of the public, they are interested in the best for the City of Staunton. If a redeveloper
should come forward with a proposition that would he extremely attractive to the City in w'hich they may want to make
a modi:ficational plan, the marketability to build is spelled ont
quite carefully in the procedure.
Q. So what use is made of this land after it is acquired and
after the buildings are torn down is going to lie pretty largely
in the hands of the Authority, isn't it?
A. The Authority and the City Council, as anything the
City does that is of a public nature.
. Q. Now, if 90 percent of that land is used for parking, it
will not be very productive tax-wise, would it?
A. Well, 90 percent is not being used for
Dep.
parking.
page 2508 ~ Q. You don't know what it is going to he used
for?
A. Well, I know it is going to be those uses, and we have
a maximum revaluation of retail floorspace allowed. Unless
a man built a very skinny retail building for coverage, be certainly wouldn't want to provide a very small building and a
great deal of parking. This just doesn't make good business
sense. So the ratio of parking to uses is spelled out.
Q. Is there any other that could be public parking owned
by the City?
A. Not in accordance with this principle, no.
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Q. Can the city retain any of it for public parking r
A. Not under this plan.
Q. Could it be revised later and accon1plish that end 1
A. If it were revised, as I say, the change in the method of
approving the plan is spelled out in the plan I will read
to you.
Q. No, sir, you needn't. I Hay, it can be revised and plans
changed so the wbole thing can be used for parking?
A. If it were the pleasure of the City Council and 1-Iousing
and Redevelopment Authority, it is a possibility.
Q. It is a probability if they decided that is the use they
want to 1nake?
A. I wouldn't say probability, possibility. It is within their
legal prerogative to do so.
Dep.
Q. That's right. So, anybody undertaking to
page 2509 ~ forecast productivity tax-wise, of this area on a
redevelopment is pretty much guessing, because
they don't know what use is going to be made of it by the
authority after they get it. Isn't that right~
A. No, sir, the used-we have to restrict outselves to the
plan that is duly adopted.
Q. But that can be changed f
A. The land uses are spelled out. The major footage that
can be utilized for retail space, so that it does not, in effect,
si}Jhon off business from downtown, is in the plan. According
to the uses that would be in those specific commercial units or
buildings, the parking requirement could be mathematically
computed. The plan itself spells it out so thatQ. But if they decided not to follow the plan, why, then,
you don't know what it's going to be?
A. It is always the prerogative of the governing body of
the City of Staunton to change any ordinance, and this, in
effect, is an ordinance. It is a plan for a specific section of the
Citv.
Q. All right, now, this ill_ustrated site plan devotes most
of the property to parking, doesn't it?
A. Of course, that is not a part of the redeDep.
velopment plan.
page 2510 ~ Q. Why was it put in here?
A. It is a supporting document.
Q. What does it support?
A. It Rupports our application to the Urban Renewal Administration. Let me describe it to you this way. The Urhan
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Renewal Administration and our interpretation of the State
statute require three exhibits, which is the boundary n1ap, the
land acquisition map and the land use map. These are the
three maps that goes as a part of the legal plan. Now, there
are certain other exhibits which the Urban Henewal Adininistration calls for, and one is an illustrative site plan. The only
purpose that this serves is to depict, as the plan indicates,
illustratively the feasibility of situating onto that site, the
building and parking requirements set forth in the plan. It
demonstrates a possible feasibility arrangement. It doe:;
not say that that is the way it would be developed.
Q. Does it suggest that that is the wa.y it should be developed~

A. No, sir, it is illustrative only.
Q. What does it illustrate?

A. It illustrates the feasibility of restriction. For instance,
it demonstrates that a man could build a commercial building
with these uses, and still live up to the maximun1
Dep.
parking ratio and still build what will be called
page 2511 ~ an economically acceptable building and con1mercial business at two levels. In other words, it
shows the feasibility of the land use provision and buildingrequirements of the plan, that is all it does.
Q. "\Veil, in other words, as of the redevelopment authority of Staunton could have acquired this property, it was
merely said that we are going to redevelop it in a way that
we think will produce the greatest revenue to the City and
that has been-could have been done?
A. No, they haven't.
Q. I say, that could have been done under your notion of
bow things work~
A. No, sir, it isn't my notion. "\Ve work under a statute, and
the statute calls for the drafting and preparation of a redevelopment plan which is w·hat we have clone. Now, that plan
also must meet certain Federal requirements as to its preparation, and so forth. And so we spell it ont specifically, the
land uses and the parking requirements, et cetera. I don't
kno'v whether that is responsive, because the thing is, that I
don't believe a notion is injected into this at all. This is a
legal document.
Q. Bnt I am saying that it would have sufficed to have submitted n p]nn saying that the ]and was g·oing to be acquired,
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the buildings removed, the property sold to a
developer, and it would be developed in accord
~ with the views of the Authority then prevailing
as to what should be in the area and how it
should Le arranged and that would have sum.ced, wouldu 't it 1
A. Ko, sir.
Q..\Vhy not a?
A. First of all, you have to live up to the State statute.
Q. 'Vhat does the State statute say Y
A. It says that a redevelopnwnt plau shall recite certain
specific local objectives. It sball set up land use provisions.
Q. ·\Yhat do you mean by ''land use provisions1''
A. \Vhether it will be commercial, industrial, public, residential.
Q. And that is all that is required 'l
A. Also th.e building requirenwnts, in other words, whether or not-in other words, whether there will be certain set
back, building height, density, building land, coverage and
things of this sort. In other words, tbat plan has to be sufficiently eomplete to be a legal document under the statute, and
we think it is.
Q. liow much parking area was contemplated initially
when this plan was conceived~
A. That would be putting a little bit of the cart before the
horse. 'Vhat was done, was the uses in the best
Dep.
interests of the downtown were determined, then
page 2513 ~ a ratio between parking and floor area for specific uses, which varies, in other words, it's
heavier, for instance, say, for a restaurant than it is for a
bank, something of that sort. These were set up in there.
So that, as uses were elected by the developer and approved
by the authority, he would then have to live up to the parking
restrictions of that particular use. We didn't elect a number
of parking· uses, or rather, parking spares and then develop
a commercial use to match it.
Q. "\Vas that parking to accO'Inodate the patrons of the businesses in the core area of the central business districts or to
accommodate the businesses in the Urban Renewal Project
area?
A. Since the purchaser of this site will be providing his
parking for his business, he would control it. Now, if "he electDep.
page 2[>12
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ed to allow that parking to be utilized for other people availing themselves of other commercial establishments, that
would be his prerogative, but this is mainly geared to his
use.
Q. What do you characterize as the downtown area¥
A. Central business district, sir.
Q. The whole thing?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I notice in the very fir~t page of this Plaintiff's Exhibit
8, this statement: ''The purpose of the Central
Dep.
Urban Renewal Project and the urban redevelpage 2514 ~ opment plan for the area, is to remove blighted
conditions, relieve traffic congestion, provide additional parking in the downtown area."
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, that additional parking is only going to be to arcommodate the patrons of the business in the project area,
isn't it?
A. Which is the downtown area unless he elected to allow
those people to utilize extrn space, which could be his prerogative. He could lease out some or meet them if he so desired, or rent them to any kind of downto·wn businessman's
association on a stop-and-shop parking arrangement.
Q. And if he didn't elect to do that, why, only the people
patronizing the business in the project area could n~(l that
parking.
A. Depends on how he polices on the parking lot.
Q. That is a fact, isn't itY
A. A person can drive in and put his car there and walk
through his store and come down 'here, which could possibly
be, but technically, it is geared to his reuse, but it does create
more parking in the downtown area.
Q. Well, it's more parking for what 7 More parking for the
new business, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Dep.
Q. And if the new business is competitive with
page 2515 ~ the business on Beverley Street, that parkingarea will attract the business away from thP
core area of the city, wouldn't it'
·
A. Well, you are getting into the marketability thinA".
which, of course, isQ. No, I am not getting into marketability, I am getting
into what use is going to be made of by tbe authority when
they g-et ready to sell it for redevelopment.
A. Let me answer it this way. During considerations, which
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were quite extensive, as I testified previously, in which the
Staunton Redevelopment Housing Authority and the City
Council involve themselves intimately in the deliberation,
they specifically address themselves to the possibility that
this development might be competitive, to use your word, or
siphon off retail business from the downtown. The marketability analyst, J\llr. Rountrey, had reached the conclusion
that the maxilnum would be 60,000 square feet and by the
specific recitation of certain land uses, we would be restricting it to those that would be least likely to be either competitive or siphon off, so this would be a commercial adjunct
to the City and would not, in effect, be spreading the same
amount of business butter over more slices of bread.
Q. That sounds fine, but you just said a moment ago that
the Authority as constituted at the time this
Dep.
property is sold to a developer can decide what
page 2516 } i~ to go in there and what use is to be made of it.
A. In accordance with the plan, sir, and yet,
unless it is modified by the City CouncilQ. But the plan doesn't say how that should be handled.
A. You mean modification?
Q. This plan doesn't.
A. Yes, sir, Section F.
Q. Where does it say Y
A. Section F, I offered to read to you a few moments ago.
Q. You said, could change the plan according to Section FY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But, I am talking about the plan being specific enough
to control the tnember~ of the Authority as it will be then
constituted when they get ready to sell that property for
redevelopment.
A. You mean membership of the board!
Q. Yes, and Council.
A. That-the ConnciJ, of course, is subject to the elector.
Q. That'R right.
A. And the comn1issioner~ of thP Authority
Dep.
are appointed by tbe Council.
·
pag-e 2517 ~ Q. All right.
A. So, I hope you are not suggesting the redevelopment plan pin down public officials to the extent that
they ca11not leave public offirP or 'vould have to be re-elected.
I don't know what you are driving at.
Q. Now, but I am suggesting that a plan be suffiriently
~pecific so that when a pPrRon '~ private propert~· i::: hring-
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taken of this for a use, that they will know what the use is
actually going to be.
A. I think the uses are in there.
Q. They are not in there if you can cllange it.
A. They are in there, but the 111ethod of change which ts
completely legal, is spelled out iu Section I•,.
~:fr. l(uykendall: That's all I want to know.
Mr. Smith: Do you authorize the court reporter to
your name to this deposition after it is typed f
The 'Vitness: Yes, sir.

~1g11

And further this deponent saith not.
DONALD J. BALSER
Bv BESSIE J. GIBBS
.,
Notary Public.
'VAYNE CLARI(,
being duly sworn, deposes as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Dep.
page 2518

Q.
A.
Q.

A.
Q.

A.
Q.

By Mr. Smith:
Q. 'Vbat is your name?
A. "\V ayne Clark.
Your age, Mr. Clark?
Twenty-eight.
1\Ir. ·Clark, are you an employee of the City of Staunton?
Yes, sir.
In what capacity are you employed?
Engineering department, assistant.
Mr. Clark, I hand you~

Mr. l(uykendall: I don't understand it. A lot of this,
Dick, was elicited by you.
Mr. Smith: That is right.
Mr. Kuykendall: And we objected, on the ground it wasn't
proper cross examination.
Mr. Smith: I understand.
Mr. Kuykendall: So, I object to the introduction of any
testimony relating to Mr. 1\{ercado's testimony that was
elicited by 1\Ir. Smith as unresponsive to the direct examination of 1\fr. 1\fercado.
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~Ir. Smith: Our position is that the cross examination wa:-proper cross examination for the reasons which have been
previously stated for the record.

By Mr. S1nith:
Q. l\1r. Clark, I will hand this exhibit to yon,
~ which we will call Defendant's Exhibit No. 237,
and ask you if you P.repared that exhibit in accordance with figures which were furnished you by n1e 1

Dep.
page 2519

A. I did.
1\fr. Smith: 'Ve offer tbis as Defendant's Exhibit No. 237,
and ask the reporter to so indicate thereon.
l\1r. J{uykendall: I object to the reception of the exhibit's
information on the ground it has not been proved, not in rebuttal of any testimonv of l\{r. l\fercado.
l\ir. Smith: An ex'amination of the record will disclose
tl1at11 the summarv is accurate and the chart accuratelv reflects testimony of 1\Ir. l\Iercado concerning business volun1e
trend in the five areas depicted.
(The document referred to was n1arked for identifiration as
Deff'ndant's FJxhihit No. 237.)
l\{r. Smith: Any questions you gentlemen want to ask?
1\{r. l{uykendall: No.
1\fr. Smith: Do you authorize the court reporter to sign
yonr name to this deposition when it is transcribed 1
The V\Tit.ness: Yes.
And further this deponent saith not.
WAYNE CLARK:
By BESSIE J. GIBBS
Notary Public.
(Whereupon, at 2 :30 o'clock, p.m., the taking of depositions
in t'he above-entitled matter was concluded.)
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